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Report NO. 3/01 

TO: EACH MEMBER OF THE BOARD 

RE: REVENUE BUDGET AND SERVICE PLANS FOR YEAR ENDING 31'' 
DECEMBER, 2001 
Agenda Item No. 5 - Special Board Meeting of isth ~ a n u a r ~ ,  2001 

Dear Member, 

The programme of work set out in this "Service Plan 2001" is ambitious but 
achievable. Following your approval, it will be submitted to the Minister for Health 
and Children. The Plan will be closely monitored during the year, including quarterly 
reviews by the Board. I may be examined on its implementation, by the Public 
Accounts Committee, at some time in the future. 

Review of 2000 

2000 was another good year for the Health Services in the West, as has been the 
case for the last few years. Funding allowed us to undertake significant development 
and to maintain our core services. Piece by piece, a healthcare infrastructure is 
being put in place that will be a precious legacy for coming generations. In parallel 
with this, the Board's portion of the National Development Plan was approved and 
begun. 

For the first time since the foundation of the Health Boards, the availability of money 
is not the only challenge facing the system or the main factor affecting the pace of 
change and development. Low unemployment has caused healthcare agencies to 
adopt radically different recruitment and retention measures; it is an &nployees 
market and this influences the speed with which services can be expanded. 

During 2000, the cycle of plan-build-commission continued in all sectors. National, 
regional and local policies drove initiatives in areas as diverse as survivors of abuse, 
acute hospitals, men's health, suicide prevention, travellers, hepatitis C, asylum 
seekers, ambulance services, food control, heart health, immunisation, health 
promotion, home help and many, many more. We made significant headway on 
priorities such as carers support, community nursing supplies, reducing waiting times 
for regional specialties and improving the staffing of our A & E departments. 

Our planned activity in 2000 was achieved. Despite some revenue pressure areas 
during the year, I am very pleased to report that the Board will start Year 2001 with a 
carryover surplus of the order of 1%. This is an indication of prudent management 
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Child Homelessness 
Inter County Adoptions 
Health Promotion 
Environmental Health Plan 

9 Acute Services: 
Cancer Services 
Acute Hospitals - New Units 
Hospital Casemix Adjustment 
Acute Hospitals Service Developments 
Dental Sewices 
Winter Initiative 
Cardiovascular 
Renal Services 
HIVIAIDS and STD Services 
Food Safety Control 
Risk Management 
Cervical Screening 
Virus Reference Laboratory 

9 Mental Health & Older People Services: 
Services for Older People 
Mental Health Sewices 
Training Opportunities ProgrammelLevel 
1 S 
Demographics 
Physical and Sensory Disabilities 
Cardiovascular 
Adult Homelessness 

Total 

Board Income 

Income collection forms a vital component of our budgetary strategy and for year 
2000 is heading for a record f28m. This will greatly exceed our targets and 
contribute significantly to our end of year healthy financial position. Our principal 
sources of income are from superannuation contributions, maintenance and private 
patient income in our acute hospitals. Our agreement with VHI, direct payment and 
more efficient collection procedures should contribute to improving our performance 
further next year. Charges for private patient accommodation have been increased 
by 3% and f0.205m has been deducted from our determination in respect of this. 
We expect to achieve the target set. 
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Supplementary Funding 

AS in recent years, additional funding will only be provided through the 
supplementary estimate for excess expenditure on demand led schemes, pensions 
and gratuities, employees PRSl and medical indemnity insurance. 

Accountability and Monitoring 

The Board continues to operate under the accountability provisions of the Health 
(Amendment)(No. 3) Act 1996. This requires the Board to prepare a service plan in 
line with the level of resources that are available and to secure the most beneficial, 
effective and efficient use of resources. The Board is required to adopt and submit 
the service plan to the Minister within 42 days of receipt of the letter of determination. 
The plan must set out in broad terms the range and quantum of services that we can 
provide for the funding available. During the year the Board is required to supervise 
the implementation of the service plan within the financial limit set and to ensure that 
the level of indebtedness specified is not exceeded. As Chief Executive Officer, I am 
required to implement the plan within the financial limit specified. Any overrun 
becomes a first charge on the following year. I am also obliged to keep the Minister 
and the Board advised as to decisions or proposed decisions, which might negatively 
impact on our financial position. The stringent regime of financial control, 
accountability and performance review is likely to continue. 

The service plan will be monitored by the executive on an ongoing monthly basis, 
with reporting to the Department of Health and Children through the monthly 
integrated management reports, which include finance, staff numbers and activity. 
Monitoring will also take place through the three standing committees and the 
finance and monitoring committee and in turn the Board. The Board will retain 
overall responsibility for over seeing the implementation or variation of the Service 
Plan within budget. The scheduling of meetings to ensure the necessary linkages, advice 
and prompt decision making has been agreed. 

Our Services are Guided by Policy 

During 2001, the Minister will formulate a new National Health Strategy to succeed 
"Shaping a Healthier Future" (1994). He has indicated that all stakeholders will be 
involved in this process, including members of the Board. I will be happy to facilitate 
this input. The Board has a key role in the development of policy at regional and 
local level also. Service Plan 2001 is rooted in the policies approved by you and the 
priorities raised over the past two years in particular. During the coming year, I plan 
to further strengthen the cycle of policy formulation-service implementation-outcome 
evaluation-policy revision. 

Quality is Part of Everything we Do 

Questions at the heart of our approach to quality include: 

What do we need to do more of, what do we need to do that is new, what do we 
need to do less of, what do we need to do differently? At a time of large-scale and 
rapid expansion of current services and the development of new services, it is easier 
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to focus on the More and the New; we also need to ensure that our Core Business - 
the services we've been providing for years and continue to provide - gets the 
attention it deserves. It is only through review and evaluation that we will find the 
answers to what to do less of, or differently and at all times we have to focus on the 
individual need of the consumerlpatient as well as the overall health and social gain 
that can be achieved for the population we serve. 

A plan to implement the Board's Quality Strategy will enable us to support and 
encourage local initiatives, facilitate networking and sharing of ideas and articulate 
the organisation's philosophy in this regard. The ultimate test of this Board will be to 
comprehensively measure the wellbeing of the people of Galway, Mayo and 
Roscommon, tailor our services to meet the needs identified and then measure the 
resulting improvement in wellbeing. 

We are Devolving Power More and More 

As we build our services in local communities and subregional catchments, moving 
decision-making and shifting power away from the centre and closer to the point of 
contact with the patientlclient/consumer, is a key objective of this Board. Progress in 
this will continue in 2001. General management structures will be strengthened in 
each of the counties. Further development of Information Systems will allow frontline 
and middle managers to hold and manage budgets. 

We are listening to  Staff, Involving them more and Implementing their Ideas 

When strategies and policies are being developed, frontline staff have a far greater 
say, through direct involvement on project teams and participation in focus groups 
and surveys. The TEAM (Together Everyone Achieves More) initiative I launched in 
1999 will bear fruit in 2001, when staff will see many of their ideas and suggestions 
implemented by teams set up specifically for that purpose and facilitated by TEAM 
facilitators recruited from the ranks of staff. 

We have Partners 

Given the many and diverse influences which effect health and wellbeing, our Board 
can no longer work alone in seeking to effect improvements. No organisation or part 
of an organisation can stand-alone, especially during this time of change - 
phenomenal in both its extent and its pace, so we are forming more and more 
partnerships both inside the Western Health board and between us and others 
outside. 

Inside any complex organisation such as ours, there will always be a variety of 
"agendas", whether specific to a profession or staff category, to institutions such as 
hospitals, or to localities, towns or counties. In addition, external influences and 
directions, be they from the Minister and the Department or from other agencies or 
sectors, all have their affect. My primary task and yours as Members, is to formulate 
and approve policies and plans that focus all of these forces on agreed corporate 
objectives that are then pursued through partnerships formed with all of these 
internal and external stakeholders. Internal partnerships are increasing rapidly. 
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They include partnerships for promoting health, the Management-Union RoundTable 
initiative and hospital-community liaison initiatives. 

I External partnerships include involvement in local government initiatives such as the 
operational group of the BMW Regional Assembly and the City and County 

1 Development Boards, Stronger links with Voluntary organisations in the Health and 
Social Services Sector, initiatives in education in conjunction with various third level ! institutions, such as NUlG and GMIT, ever closer liaison and conjoint work with other 
Health Boards in the context of HeBE (the new Health Boards Executive) which is 
likely to be established during the year. 

if A People Focus 
A 

While the aim of our service and the very reason for our existence as a Board is to 
improve the health and wellbeing of our people, we have not been comprehensively 
focussed to date on how to involve the public in what we do or how to create 
significant opportunities for them to help change things for the better. This year we 
are giving a new impetus to consumer communication, participation and advocacy 
through a definition and strengthening of the Regional Manager's portfolio in 
Corporate Affairs. This will now be called Corporate and Consumer Affairs and a 
scoping paper on how we move forward with a "Social Contract" between the Board 
and the public will be brought for discussion to members in due course. 

SIGNED: - - f u  
Dr. Sheelah Ryan 1 

Chief Executive Officer 
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2001 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

CARE GROUP ANALYSIS 

Service 

~ospitals 

Allocation 

Total: 

Centrally Administered 
Services and Charges 

Total: 

Funded by 

2001 Budget Pay 

PO00 

163,994 

Euro 

250,77 

198,52 

62,18 31,847 

254,959 

Non-Pay 

PO00 

55,008 

Income 

f'000 

21,50: 

17,681 

171,931 

5% 

24,06' 



2001 - HOSPITAL SERVICES 

I Sew ice 

Acute Hospitals 
Galway 
Mayo 
Roscommon 

Ambulance 

I District Hospitals 

Units for the Elderly 

Pay Non-Pay Income 2001 Budget I 
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2001 - COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Community Health 
Dental 
Ophthalmic 
Provision of Medicines 

Total 

Service Pay Non-Pay 

f'000 

Community Protection 
Control of Infectious Diseases 
Environmental Health 

Total 

Income 2001 Budget 

-- 
roo0 

Community Welfare 
Child Care 
Care of the Disabled 
Care of the Elderly 

Support Services 
Area Medical Officers 
Public Health Nurses 
Social Workers 
Home Helps 
Support Staff 
Health Centres 
General Administration 

Tok 

lncome 

Other Services 
Child Care Unit 
St. Anne's Centre, Taylors Hill 
Aras Attracta, Swinford 
Public Analyst Laboratory 
Voluntary Organisations 
Primary Care Unit 
Community Mental Health 

Service Plan 2001 

Total 25,773 64,304 

Total 59,118 99,242 

675) 89,4021 113,517 

2,008 156,352 198,526 



2001 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

PROGRAMME ANALYSIS 

Service pay Non-Pay Income 

PO00 PO00 f'000 

General Hospital Care 120,304 45,877 14.465 

Special Hospital Care 

Central Services 

Community Care 

- - -  

Total: 254,959 171,931 24,061 

f'000 Euro - 
151,716 192,639 

50,603 64,253 

34,737 44,107 

165,773 210,488 

402,829 51 1,487 - 



Service 

I Generals: 

Acute Hospitals: 
Galway 
Mayo 
Roscommon 

Ambulance 

District Hospitals 

2001 - Programme Analysis 

Headquarters 

Total: 

S~ecials: 

Psychiatric Hospitals 

Community Mental Health 

Headquarters 

Total: 

Central Services: 

Headquarters 

Pensions & Gratuities 

Financid h m m v  

Income 2001 Budget 

Euro 

1 131.418 
I 35,056 
i 11.270 

1 6.736 

7,023 

I 1,136 

i 192,639 

35,977 

' 25,518 

2,758 

t 64,253 

13.816 

8 30.291 

44,107 
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Community Welfare 
Child Care 
Care of the Disabled 
Care of the Elderly 

Support Services 
Area Medical Officers 
Public Health Nurses 
Social Workers 
Home Helps 
Support Staff 
Health Centres 
General Administration 

I Income 

Other Services 
Public Analyst Laboratory 
Primary Care Unit 
Community Care HQ 

Service 

Community Health 
Dental 
Ophthalmic 
Provision of Medicines 

Total 

Community Protection 
Control of Infectious Diseases 
Environmental Health 

Total 

Total 

Total 

I 
Total 

Total 

Pay 

PO00 

2,420 
301 
468 

3,189 

1,894 
1,702 
3,596 

5,844 
4,792 
18,542 
29,178 

1,669 
7,348 
1,893 
6,638 
1,929 
766 

3,027 
23,270 

1,051 
267 

1,207 
2,525 

61,758 

Non-Pay 

PO00 

1,421 
1,082 
1,820 
4,323 

1,289 
443 

1,732 

9,824 
51,956 
11,786 
73,566 

165 
2,215 
273 
643 
558 

1,107 
1,745 
6,706 

367 
12,809 
10,165 
23,341 

109,668 

Income 

f '000 

94 
315 

3,627 
4,036 

1,333 

85 
1 

198 
284 

5,653 

- 2001 

f'000 

3,841 
1,383 
2,288 
7,512 

3,183 
2,145 
5,328 

15,574 
56,433 
26,701 
98,708 

1,834 
9,563 
2,166 
7,281 
2,487 
1,873 
4,772 

29,976 

-1,333 

1,333 
13,075 
11,174 
25,582 

165,773 

Budget 

Euro 

4,877 
1,756 
2,905 
9,538 

4,042 
2,724 
6,766 

19,775 
71,655 
33,903 

125,333 

2,329 
12,143 
2,750 
9,245 
3, I58 
2,378 
6,059 

38,062 

-1,693 

1,693 
16,602 
14,188 
32,482 

210,488 



Service I 
Acute Hospitals: 
Galway 
Mayo 
Roscommon 
Ambulance 
District Hospitals 
Units for the Elderly 
Psychiatric Hospitals 

Total 

I Community Services: 

Other Community Services: 
Child Care Unit 
St. Anne's Centre, Taylor's Hill 
Aras AttractaSwinford 
Public Analyst Laboratory 
General Practice Unit 
Community Mental Health 

Total 
Central Services Total 

Total 

Please note W.T.E.s are 2000 average. 
Development posts will be included when filled. 
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12% 

EI Hospitals 

49% Commun i t y  

OCentrally Administered 
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OUR POPULATION 

The Western Health Board area covers the counties of Galway, Mayo and 
Roscommon. The region is predominantly rural with a number of urban areas and 
seven inhabited offshore Islands. Galway City has been recognised as one of the 
fastest growing cities in Europe. This growth is primarily due to net migration into the 
,ity. In 1996, the Board's population was 351,874; this represents an increase of 3% 
since 1991. Figure 1 shows the large population growth in the Galway County 
Borough area between 1991 and 1996. In the same period there was little change in 
the population of Counties Mayo and Roscommon. 

Fig 1. Percentage Population Change Within The Western Health 
Board 1991-1996 

a 12 

$10 Galway County Borough 
c 

Galway County 
IS, 

6 Mayo 

g 4 2.7 Roscommon 

L? 2 Ireland 

0 

The age structure of the Western Health Board is broadly similar to Ireland as a 
whole. However, it has a lower proportion of persons aged between 20 and 55 years 
(44% compared to 48%) and a higher proportion of individuals aged over 65 (14% 
compared to 11%). Population projections indicate that, except for Galway City, all 
parts of the Board's area will have a higher proportion of older people than the 
national average up to the year 201 1. 

Births 
There are approximately 4,600 births in the region every year. The birth rate at 13.0 
per 1000 population is lower than the national average and only the North Western 
Health Board has a lower rate at 12.9 per 1000 population. The percentage of births 
outside marriage and birth-rates for women aged less than 19 years remain well 
below the national average. 

Deaths 
There are over 3,500 deaths in the region each year. The main causes of death are 
diseases of the circulation (45%) mainly heart disease and stroke, cancer (24%) and 
respiratory disease (15%). Accidents account for more than one in ten deaths in 
those under 65 years of age. 

Equity 
There is evidence in both Ireland and internationally of a strong association between 
deprivation and patterns of disease and death. Factors, which are included in a 
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deprivation index for Ireland, are unemployment, social class, living in rented 
accommodation, overcrowding and car ownership. Areas experiencing the highest 
levels of material deprivation in the Western Health Board are predominantly located 
along the western seaboard and in Galway County Borough (Figure 2). 

Figure 1.8: Material Deprivation by DED within the Western Health Board 

Leas! Deprived Most Dspnved 
1 2 3 4 5  

Achieving Health and Social Gain 

Heart disease, stroke, cancer and accidents are major causes of death and ill health 
in our people. If we are to bring about real health and social gain, then these 
problems must be tackled. 

Heart Disease and Stroke 

The year 2001 is the second year of implementation of the 'Building Healthier Hearts' 
strategy. An additional f l m  funding will be available this year on top of last year's 
f l m  allocation. This will allow further progress to be made. 

One of the first priorities has been to develop cardiac rehabilitation services for 
those who have already suffered a heart attack, to reduce their risk of future heart 
problems and help them return to a normal life. The rehabilitation team that was 
started in UCHG last year will be further strengthened and teams will be started 
in MGH, Roscommon County and Portiuncula Hospitals this year. 
It is vital that doctors and nurses working in our hospitals are skilled in 
resuscitation and this year a resuscitation-training officer will be recruited in each 
of our hospitals. 
Since the appointment of a second consultant cardiologist in UCHG, the level of 
activity and intervention in the cardiac service has increased. Specialist nursing 
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staff will be employed to support this activity and to co-ordinate the care of 
patients with heart disease, including those with chronic disease such as heart 
failure. 
Ambulance staff, hospital staff and general practitioners, working in co-operation, 
will also continue to develop initiatives to improve the emergency care of patients 
with symptoms of heart disease. 
In the community, there will be ongoing training of general practitioners and 
practice nurses and practices will be equipped to manage patients with heart 
disease. We look forward to participating fully in national primary care pilot 
schemes focussing on preventing heart disease in the community. 
In the longer term, the aim is to reduce the level of heart disease developing in 
our people. The implementation of our health promotion strategy and many of the 
initiatives undertaken in implementing 'Building Healthier Hearts' will help achieve 
this aim. 
We are delighted with and will continue the partnership approach with so many 
sectors and interest groups who help us decide financial and service priorities for 
influencing heart health in the West. 

Cancer 

We have made considerable progress in improving the care of patients with cancer 
and making that care more accessible to our patients. 

The consultant oncologist based in UCHG provides outreach services to MGH 
and Portiuncula Hospital. We are now building up the specialist nursing services 
to support these developments, employing increasing numbers of oncology, 
breast care and stoma care nurses. Nurses play a vital role in co-ordinating and 
delivering patient care, and in providing information and support to patients and 
their families. 
Palliative care is an essential part of a cancer service and the appointment of a 
Consultant in Palliative Care in 2000 is welcome. This service will be developed 
further in 2001 with the opening of a new unit in MGH and the employment of 
additional specialised staff. It will provide leadership and support for voluntary 
organisations and general practitioners caring for terminally ill patients. 
Women with symptomatic breast disease will continue to be managed in both 
UCHG and MGH, working together as one regional unit. Considerable investment 
is needed in to develop the service and planning in Galway will also need to 
consider the roll out of a national breast screening programme so that the 
optimum use is made of resources. 
As with heart disease and stroke, the long-term aim is to reduce the occurrence 
of cancer in our people. 

Accidents 

Accidents are a major public health problem, particularly in younger age groups, 
resulting in a greater number of premature deaths than any other single cause. The 
developments in ambulance and Accident & Emergency services in the region will 
help ensure that accident victims get a high quality emergency response. 
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Accidental injury is to a large extent preventable. There are many proven accident 
prevention measures but as a society we are failing to put into practice what we 
know about accident prevention. 

Prevention 

Our Population Service Plan 2001 
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Both heart disease and cancer have many risk factors in common. Smoking, a high 
fat diet, obesity and physical activity are important lifestyle factors that increase the 
risk of these diseases. The year 2001 will see a real increase in the level of health 
promotion activity as health promoting officers are put in place to work in healthcare, 
educational and workplace settings. A physical activity co-ordinator will build on the 
interest expressed by members of the public last year when over 300 people 
indicated their wish to take part in a personal fitness programme tailored to their 
needs. 

Two additional community nutritionists will be employed this year so that support for 
risk reduction activities, including training and patient counselling, will be available in 
each of the three counties. 

As these risk factors are more prevalent among those less well off, initial efforts will 
focus in particular on disadvantage areas. 

Smoking is a leading cause of death and disability and our service plan this year 
will continue to focus on ways to minimise risk and facilitate healthier choices. 
Our Environmental Health Officers have been to the fore in enforcing the 
legislation in relation to the sale of tobacco to minors and in promoting smoke- 
free dining and clean air in pubs. The employment of four EHOs with a specific 
remit in relation to tobacco will facilitate further work in this regard, reducing the 
risks to the public of exposure to environmental tobacco smoke. 
Health promotion in the school setting will address smoking as well as other risk 
factors. We will explore the evidence base from America which suggests that 
peer advocacy is an effective way to influence smoking cessation in young 
people. 
Patients in hospital are likely to be particularly receptive to anti-smoking 
messages and the appointment of a smoking cessation officer in UCHG will help 
to exploit the opportunity this presents. 
Training of general practitioners and practice nurses in Brief Intervention 
Techniques will provide them with the skills to promote non-smoking and other 
healthy behaviours. 
The move to have nicotine replacement therapy free to medical cardholders from 
April 2001 will support these initiatives. 
We will be working closely with the new Tobacco Authority to ensure that every 
opportunity is taken to maximise our efforts against tobacco and its effects. 

Reducing the toll taken by accidents means not only improving emergency services, 
acute care and rehabilitation but also educating the public about risks, introducing 
legislation and regulations and enforcing those laws and rules. We will continue to 
work with the Local Authorities, Gardai and National Safety Council in accident 
prevention initiatives such as the 'Road Safety Together' committees which have 
been set up in each county. 



Many of the fundamental determinants of health - employment, housing, income - 
lie beyond the remit of a Health Board. Addressing such issues requires a sustained 
commitment at the highest level in Government, across a number of departments. At 
regional level, we will strengthen links with existing partners and develop good 
 ork king relationships with new partners in the coming year in an effort to promote 
the health of our people. 
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ACUTE SERVICES 

erview of Acute Services and Primary Care Department 

Acute Services Department is responsible for the provision of hospital services 
region as well as the activities of the Western Health Board Primary Care 
merit. Our core hospital activities include Accident and Emergency, inpatient, 

care and outpatient services. These services are provided on 4 sites and in a 
nge of settings from General Hospital to University Teaching Hospital. Recent 
ars have seen a marked increase in activity levels in all of these areas with 

prticular pressure during the Winter season. The Primary Care Department's remit 
includes primary healthcare planning and delivery; the administration of the General 
Medical Services scheme and the development of effective linkages between the 
primary Care and Acute Hospital services. Our aim is to promote a seamless high- 
quality service to the patient in the most appropriate setting. The local General 
practitioner (GP) has a pivotal role in this process. 

The Board's hospitals have seen an unprecedented investment in their infrastructure 
over the last 5 years. In times of rapid infra-structural growth it is important not to 
forget the core activities which continue every day as the physical environment which 
houses them is developed. The challenge to continue providing quality hospital 
services while these major developments are taking place is significant. 

The capital development plan at Mayo General Hospital progressed satisfactorily this 
year and is expected to be completed in 2001. The Phase II development at UCHG 
got underway in 2000 and is proceeding apace. The planning process for a new A&E 
Department and allied developments at the County Hospital Roscommon is nearing 
completion and is expected to go to tender in 2001. We acknowledge the need to 
communicate the long term benefits that these developments will bring to patients 
and their families. 

Our Primary Care Department in partnership with Community Services and GPs 
advanced a number of developments in 2000. Significant progress was made 
towards the transfer, to the Board, of Portiuncula Hospital in Ballinasloe. We are now 
challenged with working in partnership with their staff in providing acute hospital 
services in an integrated and regionally focussed way. 

All of these developments have been achieved in a very challenging environment 
and will have a significant impact on the health and social wellbeing of the people of 
Mayo, Galway and Roscommon. 

The Acute services arena poses many counterpoised challenges; the exponential 
demand for health services coupled with the changing expectations of service users, 
fuelled by medical and technological advances, is juxtaposed with the challenge to 
provide a comprehensive acute and primary care service within the constraints of 
allocated resources. We see this in the rapid development of services such as 
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Oncology and their impact on Pharmacy, the Laboratories and Outpatient 
departments. We are committed to managing our resources to achieve the best 
possible health and social gain for everyone living in the region. A base budget 
challenge still exists for the Board's Hospitals and it is anticipated that this will be 
met by a combination of internal reallocation and the flexibility afforded by the 
Corporate Contingency Reserve. 

The balance of demand and resources results in Waiting Lists and Waiting times 
remaining a feature of our service. While we have made significant progress in this 
area particularly in the validation and management of waiting lists both the numbers 
and length of wait remain very significant challenges to us as service providers. 

Perhaps the greatest challenge of all is the need to integrate our community based 
and hospital based services so that we provide as seamless a service as possible. 
There is also the growing recognition of the need to form partnerships for health 
outside of our own services with other providers and indeed with other sectors. 

Primary care providers face particular challenges. While we accept the requirement 
of service users for comprehensive services, we are also committed to working with 
GPs and Pharmacists to achieve this in a way that allows providers to have 
reasonable leisure time. 

In the acute services and Primary Care Department, we continue to meet these 
challenges and look forward to overcoming many of them in 2001. 

MAY0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Achievements 

Hospital activity in 2000 was basically in line with Service Plan targets for the year. 
Work commenced according to plan on the major Phase I1 capital development 
project at Mayo General Hospital. The following new facilities were commissioned 
during 2000: - 

Accident & Emergency Department Medical Records 
C. T. Scan Service Administration Department 
Obstetric Unit and Delivery Suites Central Stores 

a Occupational Therapy Main Entrance and Concourse 
Female Surgical Unit Mammography Service 
Sterile Supplies Department Public Car Park 

The commissioning of the above new facilities represented a major challenge to the 
hospital, staff and patients and was achieved with minimal disruption to services. 
The benefits to patients, visitors and staff are enormous in this new ultra modern 
facility. 

A new post of A& E Consultant was established and recruited during 2000. This post 
along with further strengthening of the multi disciplinary team in A&E has 
consolidated best practice and expanded the frontline A&E sewices for patients. 
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The Renal Dialysis Unit was expanded to facilitate additional patients while the limb 
fitting service and Oncolog~ day facilities opened at the hospital during 2000 will 
continue. 

Quality 

The General Management structure was further developed with the appointment of 
an Assistant General Manager and two Service Managers. This structure will be 
completed in 2001 with the addition of Finance and Personnel Managers. 

proposals will be prepared to rationalise the Nurse Management structure so as to 
enhance staffing to serve the Phase II development. 

Nursing policies and procedures for the entire hospital have been revised during 
2000. 

A partnership Committee has been established at the hospital and progress on a 
broad range of initiatives has been achieved. 

Progress was made toward the identification of a model for Clinicians in 
Management at the Hospital in 2000 and this will be further developed in 2001. 

A Centre for Nurse Training was established in partnership with the GMlT Castlebar. 
This Centre offers 55 nursing student places to students undertaking professional 
nurse training to Diploma level. 3 Clinical Practice Co-ordinators and a Nurse 
Practice Development Co-ordinator have been recruited in 2000. 

A cardiac ultrasound service jointly funded by CROl has commenced at the hospital. 

Service Developments 

During 2001, we will be commissioning stages II & Ill of the capital development at 
the hospital. This will include: - 

Pathology Labs 
Mortuary 
Female Medical Unit 
Day Services 
Pharmacy 

On-Call Facilities 
Maintenance Department 
24 Hour Helipad 
Conference I Education Centre 

Access 

We will establish Consultant led Paediatric OPD clinics at Belmullet District Hospital. 

We will seek to establish an overnight hostel to reduce inappropriate overnight stays 
and improve access to services for patients who have to travel long distances to 
avail of hospital services at MGH. 
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Anaesthetics 

We will review the staffing levels in the anaesthetic department with a view to 
establishing a dedicated obstetric anaesthetic sewice and a 24-hour Epidural 
Sewice. Approval will be sought for consultant staffing to support the OrthOpaedic 
service. 

Cancer Services 

Palliative care nursing services will be established in conjunction with the two 
palliative care beds opening in 2001. Proposals to establish specialist Palliative 
Care services for Mayo will be progressed. 

Oncology day services will be further expanded in line with the WHB Cancer 
Strategy by specialist nurses in Breast Care, Stoma Care and Oncology. 

We will endeavour to further develop breast cancer services in partnership with 
UCHG. 

Cardiovascular Strategy 

Cardiology services at the Hospital will be enhanced with the commencement of a 
cardiac rehabilitation service under the direction of a Cardiac Rehab Co-Ordinator, 
funded under the Cardiovascular Strategy, "Building Healthier Hearts." 

Casemix 

Credit gained through casemix will be used to develop and benefit all services. 

Critical Care 

We will finalise plans for a High Dependency Unit, Coronary Care and Intensive Care 
Units in line with the new services being commissioned under the Phase II 
development. 

Laboratory 

In line with the recommendations of the report Towards A Regional Pathology 
Service, approval will be sought for Laboratory Consultant posts and technical 
posts. 

Orthopaedics 

As part of the Phase II development plan, we will seek approval for 3 Orthopaedic 
Surgeons, 3 Consultant Anaesthetists, 3 Consultant Radiologists together with a 
supporting infrastructure in theatre, therapeutic and diagnostic services. 
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with approval from the Department of Health and Children we will progress the post 
of a consultant General Physician. 

The Radiology Department will prepare for the implementation of Picture Archive 
communication system (PACs) in conjunction with other hospitals in the WHB area. 
A ~~mputer ised Radiology Management System will be implemented also. 

A 24-hour C.T. Scan service will be established during 2001 with the appointment of 
a fourth Radiologist and support staff. 

Renal Dialysis 

The recruitment of specialist staff will facilitate the expansion of the unit to 24 
patients. This will assist in meeting local and holiday needs. 

Rheumatology 

In line with the Board's strategy for Rheumatology, the service will be progressed 
with the extension of consultant services to Castlebar. 

Risk Management 

Risk management procedures at the hospital will be formally reviewed and 
necessary modifications introduced. This will be enhanced by the recruitment of a 
Risk Manager. 

Surgical Service 

An option appraisal for a day surgery theatre and ancillary service will be completed. 
A review of clinical and support staffing levels will be carried out in the Department of 
Surgery. 

Women and Children 

A foetal assessment Unit and midwife led clinics will be established with the 
recruitment of specialist midwives and supporting Physiotherapy. 

We will investigate the feasibility of introducing a Paediatric Psychology service. 

The appointments of a third Obstetrician and Paediatrician will be progressed. 

Health Promotion1 Quality 

Mayo General Hospital will join the Health Promoting Hospital network and will 
formalise Health promotion initiatives in each department. 
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Performance indicators will be introduced and monitored in each department. 

An Ethics Committee will be established at the Hospital. 

Further initiatives will be undertaken to develop patient comforts at the hospital to 
include hospital radio, poetry in the hospital initiative, an art exhibition and 
development of the ground of the hospital to include patient seating areas. 

We will endeavour to identify a provider to establish a workplace creche during 2001, 

We will introduce an environmentally friendly strategy with reductions in waste going 
to landfill and introduce recycling policies in purchasing and disposal. 

Support 

Dietetic services will be reviewed and strengthened whilst a review of hospital Social 
Work services will be completed. 

We will review levels of clerical support provided to clinicians and seek to improve 
this where necessary. 

Ward clerical support will be sought for those areas currently without this service. 

Staff and patient safety will be addressed with the introduction of a team of Security 
Officers. 

Staff Development 

We will run an annual health screening day for staff in conjunction with the 
Occupational Health Department. 

We will implement the National Agreement on improved terms and conditions for 
Non Consultant Hospital Doctors. 

We will seek to introduce a written training plan for each department and will work 
towards ensuring that all staff members have ongoing professional developmental 
training. 

The process of implementing the recommendations of the Commission on Nursing 
will be progressed. 

GALWAY REGIONAL HOSPITALS 

Consists of University College Hospital and Merlin Park Regional Hospital. 

Achievements 

Galway Regional Hospitals have performed well in 2000 in terms of achieving 
service plan and waiting list targets. The further major infra-structural developments 
now planned or progressing will greatly increase our capacity to tackle waiting lists. 
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ring 2000 the Capital Development Phase II contract was awarded and the 
lding programme commenced. 

ther capital developments included 

Extension of the Regional Pathology Laboratory 
upgrading of the Surgical Day Ward at UCHG 
provision of a new Medical Records department at MPRH 

service developments in the areas of Anaesthetics, Cardiology and Palliative Care 
were facilitated by appointment of Consultants and support staff. Replacement 
appointments included the post of Professor of Medicine, in partnership with NUIG, 
and of second consultant Geriatrician. 
The National Sahonella reference Laboratory has also been established at UCHG 
on an interim basis. 

Quality and Health Promotion 

~t Galway Regional Hospitals we are committed to providing a quality service to our 
clients which is timely, responsive, equitable and appropriate to their needs. Our 
nartici~ation in the National Accreditation Process is evidence of this commitment. 
T - . ~ ~  s 

has afforded us great opportunities to embrace change. The continued commitment 
and excellence of our staff in the provision of a quality service is highly valued. 

Several other quality initiatives are planned this year: 

A Hospital Risk Manager was appointed during 2000. This appointment will 
facilitate system and procedure development, in 2001, to ensure best 
international practice. 

A Patient Satisfaction Survey will be conducted in Merlin Park Hospital in 2001 by 
the Irish Society for Quality in Healthcare. 

A further review of Accident and Emergency Services including waiting times. 

Review of the Out Patient Services. 

Galway Regional Hospitals will be involved in the implementation of both the 
National and Regional Health Promotion Strategies. The appointment of a Health 
Promotion Officer will help to advance new and existing initiatives in the hospital. 

Priorities for 2001 will include: - 

No Smoking Policy Review/Smoking Cessation programme for staff and patients. 
Programme of rehabilitation for staff occupational injuries. 
To continue work and commitment to the Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative. 
Breast-feeding to build on the 50% breast feeding rate achieved in 2000. 
Developing partnerships with both community services and service users. 
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Capital Developments 

The Phase II Capital Development Programme at UCHG commenced in 2000 with a 
proposed completion date in 2003. During 2001 it is expected that the up grading of 
a number of wards will be completed. While the orthopaedic and cardiac surgery 
wards will be completed in 2001, they will not be commissioned until 2003, when the 
theatre and intensive care facilities to support them, are expected to be finished. 

The Cardiology facilities including Coronary Care Unit will be commissioned in the 
autumn of 2001 on a phased basis and within available resources. 

It is expected that the main entrance, foyer, med~cal records, admissions, 
administration sections, and a new entrance to the hospital facing University Road 
will be completed by the end of the summer 2001. This will include a revised internal 
road layout and car-parking spaces will increase to approximately 1000. 1 

Autumn 2001 will see the commencement of the second development phase 
incorporating Radiotherapy, Physiotherapy, MRI unit, Medical Social Dept., 
Chaplaincy, Operating theatres, ICU and others. 

The remote stores facility will be commissioned in Spring 2001 1 
Commissioning of these parts of the Phase 2 developments in 2001 will result in 
approval being sought for the appointment of an estimated 110 additional staff. 

i 
Service Developments 1 i 
Cancer Services I 
Cancer services will be developed in line with the Board's Cancer Strategy. There is k 

i 
a need to prioritise what can be provided. The strategic plan for these services will f 

determine priorities and will be implemented on a phased basis during 2001. i 
Medical Oncology is expanding rapidly. The impact of this service on the 
infrastructure and staffing particularly in relation to the laboratories and pharmacy is 
very significant and will determine what can be achieved within the resource 
allocated. The continued development of the med~cal oncology satellite service In 
Mayo and East Galway, which was set up in 2000, will be progressed. 

! 

A multi disciplinary team approach to service delivery will be developed during 2001 
to ensure that the service is patient focused. Direct admission models will be 

I 
I 

explored and the development of the Palliative Care team will be advanced in 2001. 
Significant progress will be made in the development of services for Symptomatic 
Breast Disease in line with the core recommendation of the report of the Subgroup I , 
of the National Cancer Forum. These developments will improve the services for I 

I 
I 

women with symptomatic breast disease and advance the case for screening for I 

women in the Board's area. 
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b The appointment of a Consultant Surgeon with an interest in Breast Surgery. 
0 The appointment of a Histopathologist with a special interest in breast cancer for 

the Western Health Board. . The appointment of a C0nsultant Radiologist with an interest in Breast Cancer. 

Other priorities for implementation of the Cancer Strategy for 2001 include: - 

Appointment of Professor in Pathology 
~ppointment of second Consultant Medical Oncologist. 
Appointment of third Consultant Urologist with an interest in Oncology. 
Approval for Upper Gastro-Intestinal Consultant Surgeon. 
Approval for Radiotherapist. 
Progress submission for ObstetricianlGynaecology with a special interest in 
Oncology. 
The upgrading of colposcopy facilities and the development of this service. This 
will include the appointment of a Colposcopy Nurse Specialist. 
Further development of skin triage clinics 
Appointment of Clinical Nurse Specialists to support the development of cancer 
services 
Pilot Cervical Screening Programme will continue to be implemented 
Approval for Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon post. 

Audit 

Progress Audit System with appointment of Clinical Audit Facilitator and support 
staff and the development of a Central Audit Office. 

Cardiology Services 

In line with the National Cardiovascular Strategy, Building Healthier Hearts, 
Cardiology services will be expanded through the development of a suitable 
infrastructure and recruitment of professions allied to medicine to support the multi 
disciplinary approach to cardiac care. Approval for the appointment of a 3rd 
Consultant Cardiologist and two Consultant Cardiac Surgeons will also be sought. 

Anaesthesia 

Development of acute and chronic pain service with the appointment of acute 
chronic pain nurses and support staff. 
ACLS training for all staff involved in resuscitation. 
Implement plans for upgrading of Special Care Unit and Recovery Theatre in 
Merlin Park Hospital to meet the needs of the service. Increase bed capacity to 
include 4 ICU and 4 HDU beds. 
Appointment of Anaesthetic Nurses in Orthopaedic and ObslGynae Theatres to 
comply with best practice guidelines. 
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Accident and Emergency Services 

The 2" Accident and Emergency Consultant will be appointed and approval for a 
further post sought. The reduction of waiting times in this area will continue to 
remain a priority. 

Bed Utilisation and Waiting Lists 

Galway Regional Hospitals will continue to concentrate efforts to reduce waiting lists 
and times. We are committed to continual validation and the effective management 
of our regional waiting lists. The Board's Waiting List Project Group will progress 
these aims. We will continue to introduce innovative measures to ensure our beds 
are used efficiently for example use of contract beds, hostel facilities, and 
appointment of a Discharge Co-ordinator. 

We will improve access to acute hospital care by: 

Introducing an Acute Admissions Ward at UCHG. 
Forming an Acute Admission Task Group 
Provision of Hostel Accommodation in 2001. 

These initiatives should minimise the number of overnight stays in Accident and 
Emergency until the bed capacity is increased. 

As in previous years, Galway Regional Hospitals will compete for additional funding 
to tackle waiting lists in targeted specialties. Our record in delivering on previous 
initiatives is excellent. 

Chaplaincy and Bereavement Counselling 

Structures to suooort the develooment of bereavement services in Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology w'ili be A bereavement counselling service for all 
departments will be developed with pastoral care and a structured referral system. 

The ObstetriclGynaecology Division bereavement counselling service will be 
developed. 

Diabetic Service 

The appointment of the Professor of Medicine who has a special interest in 
Endocrinology will enhance the development of this service in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Report of Diabetic Services Review Group (WHB July 
2000). In addition a ConsultanVLecturer will be appointed in line with the agreed 
model for academic units. A second Clinical Nurse Specialist and Grade I11 will be 
appointed. 
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The appointment of the second Consultant Dermatologist during 2001 will expand 
the service and allow for the provision of further outreach clinics. 1 additional NCHD 
will also be appointed. 

Infectious DiseaselGenito Urinary Medicine. 

Following approval from the D.O.H. in 2000 approval from Comhairle na n-Ospideal 
is to be sought this year for the filling of this post in 2001. 

The appointment of Consultant Physician with a special interest in Hepatology in 
2000 will allow for the further development of this service in line with the 
recommendations of the report of the Consultative Council on Hepatitis C. 

The appointment of a Hospital Services Co-Ordination Officer will take place. 

We will develop a strategic plan for this service to include approval for a third 
Consultant Physician with special interest in Gastroenterology. 

Haematology 

The appointment of the third Consultant Haematologist post will allow further 
development of a regional Haematology service. This, along with the supporting 
Haemovigilance Officers appointed in 2000 and the Haemophilia Nurse Specialist 
will allow for further development of this service. Approval for the fourth Consultant 
Haematologist will be progressed. 

Hyperbaric Medicine 

The refurbished unit will be commissioned in 2001 and the Hyperbaric Medicine 
Service will be developed. 

Infection Control 

Implementation of appropriate infection control systems will be progressed with the 
amointment of one additional Infection Control Nurse. A D D ~ O V ~ ~  for a 3rd Consultant 
~ ic rob io lo~ is t  will be sought. Implement policy to nurse'all patients with MRSA in 
isolation. 

Laboratory Services 

The committee on laboratory services produced its report in 2000: 'Towards a 
Regional Pathology Service'. The increased activity and development of services 
has impacted greatly on the laboratories both in terms of infrastructure, staffing and 
budget. These issues will be addressed on a phased basis as per the report. 
Ongoing preparation for accreditation will take place with a long-term view to 
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gradually achieving quality standards of performance in service delivery, 
Procurement of a computerised laboratory system will be progressed. 

s Models of near patient testing will be introduced on a pilot basis with appointment 
of a Chief Technologist 
The appointment of a Consultant Chemical Pathologist will be advanced 

a The development of the phlebotomy service 

Cervical Cytology Service will be developed to cope with increasing demand 
associated with the National Cervical Screening Programme. 

Clerical support to the department will be enhanced 

Medical Physics 

The continued development of this department will take place to provide support in 
the fields of Nuclear Medicine, Radiology Protection, Radiotherapy, Clinical 
Engineering, Imaging, Teaching and Research. This includes the appointment of a 
Senior Physics Technician to assist with the implementation of E.U. Directives. 

Men's Health 

The Urology pre-assessment clinic and the role of the Urology Nurse Specialist will 
be developed further. This supports the recommendations of the Men's Health 
Strategy and will reduce waiting times. A Consultant Urologist will be appointed. 

Neurology 

The appointment of a second Consultant Neurologist will enhance service delivery 
and will provide an opportunity for outreach services to other hospitals in the region. 

Nephrology 

We will progress plans to develop the service further including the replacement of 
equipment, expansion of the unit the appointment of a Social Worker plus the 
appointment of 4 additional nursing staff. 

Older People 

Galway Regional Hospitals will continue to work with relevant stakeholders to 
provide a comprehensive service for older people. Priorities will include: 

The implementation of a project for the management of elderly patients in the 
Accident and Emergency Department. 
Commissioning of the Falls Investigation Unit in early 2001. 

Oral Surgery 

The appointment of an Oral Maxillo-Facial surgeon will re-establish this service in 
Galway Regional Hospitals. 
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of the Orthodontic services will be made through the continuation of a 
two-strand approach. The waiting times for treatment will be reduced by the 
contracting out the service with the private orthodontic practitioners as well as 

the Board's Own in-house service through the recruitment of additional 
staff, We expect to take an additional 400 people off our waiting list in the coming 

The ~roposed appointment Of a Specialist Orthodontist and a dental nurse will 
facilitate extra patients been treated in the unit. 

We will submit a strategic plan to the Department of Health and Children seeking 
approval for appointment of further Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeons. Planning for 
the relocation of orthopaedic trauma to UCHG will be progressed. The appointment 
of a Clinical Nurse Specialist to develop Pre Assessment Clinics and outcome 
measurement will take place. The development of services for lower back pain1 
Spinal Rehabilitation will proceed with the appointment of a Senior Physiotherapist. 
An Inter disciplinary care team will be developed with the appointment of an 
Occupational Therapist, and 2 Physiotherapists. Additional clerical support and 2 
Radiographers will be appointed. 

A working group will be formed to examine models of service provision to further 
develop trauma services for the Board as a whole. Establishing suitable functional 
linkages between the new Orthopaedic service at Mayo General and Galway 
Regional Hospitals will be advanced. 

Paediatrics 

The appointment of a Community Paediatric Consultant Post will be advanced. 

We will participate in the review of the Neonatology Service within the WHB. 

A Cystic Fibrosis Treatment Centre will be developed on a phased basis 
commencing in 2001. The current Clinical Specialist post will be increased to full 
-time. 

An interim refurbishment of the Paediatric Unit will be carried out, 

Radiology 

The impact of developing services and the effect on the radiology service will be 
addressed in some measure. The appointment of Consultant Radiologists both to 
UCHG and MPRH will enhance the overall service and improve out of hours access. 
The Board's MRI service is now in situ and expected to be fully operational by early 
2001. The appointment of a further Consultant Radiologist post and staffing has 
been sought. 
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The M.R.I. Scanner will be operational in January 2001. Planning for the 
implementation and installation of the Picture Archiving Communication System 
(PACS) as part of the Board's Policy will take place. The development of this system 
will greatly enhance the development of the radiology service. 

Respiratory Services 

We will formulate a strategic plan for the development of Respiratory Services on a 
formal regional basis. This will include seeking approval for an additional Consultant 
with specialist interest in T.B. 

Rheumatology 

The Rheumatology plan will be implemented on a phased basis. 

The appointment of a second Consultant Rheumatologist and support staff will be 
progressed in an effort to meet the huge demands on service. A Rheumatology 
Clinical Nurse will be appointed. 

In partnership with the Primary Care Unit the Osteoporosis service will be further 
resourced. 

Security 

Considerable emphasis will be placed on introducing measures and security systems 
for the safety of patients and staff particularly in relation to the Accident and 
Emergency Department. 

An enhanced staff identification system will be introduced. 

A baby tagging system will be implemented. 

Unification 

We will progress the unification process and move forward with the introduction of 
systems and processes to support same. The objective is to provide a seamless 
service between U.C.H.G. and M.P.H. 

Health and Safety 

Health and safety of staff will be a priority again in 2001. A co-ordinator will be 
appointed to maximise safety and efficiency with relation to clinical waste 
segregation. 

A comprehensive lifting and handling training programme will be implemented with 
the appointment of a Training Co-Ordinator. 

A Laser Safety committee has been established to assist in the implementation of 
Laser Safety Procedures. 
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Vascular Surgery 

The appointment of a second Consultant Vascular Surgeon and support staff in 2001 
will allow development of this service. This will impact favourably on the waiting 
times for this service. A laser nurse will also be appointed 
women's Health 

Further development and evaluation of the Home Birth Service will take place. 

The hospital teenage pregnancylparenting project will continue to be developed and 
p a t e r  links forged with teenage parents. 

The following recommendations from the Plan for Women's Health (WHB) will be 
implemented in 2001: 

The development of a Family Planning Clinic at UCHG including the appointment 
of a Clinical Nurse Manager II. 
The improvement of dietetic and information input at antenatal clinics. 
We will progress the appointment of a Continence Advisor. 
We will extend antelnatal parentcraft service with the appointment of a 
Physiotherapist 

Strategic Plans 

The following strategic plans will be implemented in 2001; Immunology, 
Rheumatology, Ophthalmology, ENT, Orthopaedics, Plastic Reconstructive and 
Burns Surgery 

The following strategic plans will be completed in 2001; 

Urology 
Plastics 
Gastroenterology 

Respiratory 
Paediatrics 

Other Developments 

The Information Services department will continue to implement and develop 
information systems to meet the needs of Galway Regional Hospitals, which are 
in line with the Boards Strategy. 
We will continue to seek suitable accommodation for a creche. 
We will examine systems of service delivery, which meet the needs of the 
refugee population. 
Cognisance will be taken of the Disability Act to ensure that services are suitable 
for all users. 
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

Further development and refinement of performance indicators, which commenced 
in 2000. will continue in 2001. These will include: - 

Nosocomial Infection Rates 
Day Case surgical interventions as a percentage of all elective surgery by 
specialty (General Surgery, Gynaecology, ENT, Ophthalmics, Orthopaedics) 
Emergency Re-admission 28 days post discharge 
Waiting times for inpatient treatment 
Needle Stick Injuries 
Incidence of adverse drug events 
Breast Feeding Rates 

RoundTable Project 

Galway Regional Hospitals are committed to a partnership approach to service 
provision. A Partnership committee has been established under the auspices of the 
RoundTable Project. This committee will use consensus as the basis for decision 
making. It will concentrate efforts to improve responsiveness and flexibility in the 
delivery of services combined with a better response to staff aspirations for a more 
fulfilling and empowering work environment. 

Human Resources I Staff Development 

The development of a Human Resources Strategy for Galway Regional Hospitals will 
be further progressed through 2001 in line with the corporate human resources 
strategy including agreed devolvement of Recruitment function. 

Galway Regional Hospitals will continue to recognise, value and strive to develop 
their staff, and will assist them to reach their full potential. This will be through 
initiatives such as personal development planning and training. 

There have been some difficulties in relation to recruitment of clerical and medical 
staff and in particular NCHD's in Anaesthetics and Accident and Emergency. 
These difficulties in relation to staff recruitment and retention, underscore the need 
for a more focused strategic approach to manpower planning. 

The recruitment of specialist nurses and the professions allied to medicine is being 
addressed with the development of specialist postgraduate nursing courses. Also 
postgraduate courses in radiography and physiotherapy have been developed in 
partnership with NUIG. 

The recommendations of the Commission on Nursing relating to nursing structure 
will be implemented. Development of the nursing profession will be through 
preparation for the degree programme in nursing; the establishment of postgraduate 
courses; through training and development programmes for the Clinical Nurse 
Managers and the empowerment of NurseslMidwives Agenda. 
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The review of coding specific activity for both hospitals will be an ongoing task for 
2001. The objective of this review is to ensure consistency in coding procedures and 
that all relevant activity is coded for HPE. The recent appointment of a Casemix 

will assist the hospitals in maximising their potential income from this source 
during 2001. The issue of unification of both hospitals into one unit remains 

and needs to be addressed in the coming year in partnership with those 
concerned. 

Casemix performance monies will be used to enhance core services in line with 
agreed internal priorities. 

Costings 

A suite of management reports was developed in 2000 and managers now receive 
relevant monthly reports. It is proposed to further develop this facet of financial 
management reporting. 

Governance 

The general management infrastructure will continue to be developed on a phased 
basis with the implementation of Consultants report. 

The progress of the Clinicians in  Management initiative will involve empowerment, 
governance and the enablement of informed decision making, thus enhancing 
service delivery. 

A major aim for 2001 is the devolution to clinical division level of budgetary 
responsibility for the Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Paediatrics Department. 

COUNTY HOSPITAL, ROSCOMMON 

Achievements 

The Anaesthetics and Surgical services have been enhanced by the appointment of 
a temporary Consultant Anaesthetist, in anticipation of permanent position being 
progressed through the Local Appointments Commission. This appointment will 
allow for sessional commitments at Portiuncula Hospital. 

This has alleviated the concerns relating to the lack of on site provision 
of emergency anaesthetic support. 

The support structure for the second Consultant Surgeon was implemented 
allowing the maximum potential of the Surgical Services to be achieved. 

In 2000, the General Management structure for the hospital was strengthened 
by the approval of senior support staff. 
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The essential upgrading of St. Coman's and St. Bridget's Ward was commenced 
in 2000. 

Cancer Services 

In line with the National Cancer Strategy, the recruitment and appointment 
of Specialist Nurses in Stoma Care, Breast Care and Palliative Care will be 
completed, in partnership with Portiuncula Hospital. 

Quality 

Out-Patient waiting lists in Surgery were validated and a quality initiative 
to provide a focused and planned surgical service was instigated. The 
provision of pre-operative assessment clinics and the co-ordination of 
planned inpatient admissions and day cases, has resulted in a more efficient 
delivery of surgical services. This quality initiative has improved the 
communication and linkages with G.P.s and patients and is reflected in an 
increased confidence in the Hospital. 
Other achievements in 2000 included: - 

The purchase of a Pneumatic Shuttle System for specimen transfer 
between the Laboratory and all wards and departments. 
The installation of a new Autoclave and essential upgrading of the 
Theatre suites has been completed. 
The implementation and extension of computerised services. 
The installation of Uninterrupted Power Supply Systems which will 
provide emergency back up to essential medical equipment. 
The purchase and installation of a new high spec Ultrasound machine 
has enhanced the range of diagnostic Radiology investigations available. 

Capital Development 

The Accident and Emergency development programme including Medical 
assessment Unit will commence construction in 2001 with associated car 
parking facilities and support services. While we recognise that certain 
inconvenience will be caused during construction, the continuation of 
emergency services is assured. 

Service Developments 

Cardiovascular Strategy 

As part of the implementation of the Cardiovascular Strategy Building Healthier 
Hearts the development of Cardiac Rehabilitation at Roscommon County Hospital 
will commence foliowing the completion of staff training. This will be facilitated by 
recruitment of a Resuscitation Officer, a Cardiac Rehabilitation Nurse and a Cardiac 
Technician. 
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Diabetes 

1, line with the Western Health Board Regional Report on Diabetes Services, 
the appointment of a Diabetes Specialist Nurse for the hospital will be 
progressed. 

Agreement was reached with Portiuncula Hospital, on a joint application for 
the appointment of 2nd Consultant Radiologist at Roscommon will be progressed. 
This will result in 4 Consultant Radiologists providing planned and emergency 
Consultant Radiology Support at both hospitals. This will increase the self-sufficiency 
of emergency  se rv i ces  l oca l l y ,  i n c l u d i n g  f o r  C.T.  
scans. This appl icat ion wi l l  be  advanced dur ing 2001. 
The purchase of a digital screening room in early 2001 will be the first 
step towards a digital department and future links through Picture Archive 
and Communication System (PACS) with other hospitals within the Health 
Board. 

Quality and Health Promotion 

The implementation of Risk Management Policies and Procedures will be 
facilitated by submission of a proposal to appoint a Risk Manager for 
Roscommon County Hospital. 

A quality initiative to establish and raise standards of house-keeping, food 
handling and domestic services, allowing for Health and Safety, Infection 
Control, Food Hygiene and Value for Money requirements will be implemented. 

Bed Utilisation 

The refurbishment and upgrading of accommodation available on the hospital 
site to maximise accommodation facil i t ies for pat ients wi l l  
progress. This will result in an improvement in the average length of stay and by 
appropriate bed utilisation for an acute service. 

Accident 8 Emergency 

Extended clerical staffing for the AIE department will be progressed to 
allow for 24-hour reception and clerical support to the clinical staff in 
the A&E department. 

Proposals were formulated in 2000 for submission to The Department of Health & 
Children for the appointment of a Consultant and support staff in the AIE department 
in co-operation with Portiuncula Hospital. These appointments will be progressed in 
2001. 

Proposals to address provision of security services to the County Hospital 
will be progressed to completion in 2001. 
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Service Developments 

proposals for the development of an Occupational Health Department 
including the recruitment of a Physician and supporting Specialist Nurse for the 
County Hospital, will be progressed. 

The appointment of a Specialist Infection Control Nurse to promote, supervise 
and develop infection control policies will be progressed. 

We are progressing the replacement of the Consultant Physician with 
an interest in the Elderly in co-operation with Portiuncula Hospital. 

We look forward to progressing proposals in respect of specialised 
Stroke Services and Respiratory Medicine. 

A review is in progress of the utilisation of medical beds with 
revaluation of length of stay to reach our target of 6 days with the 
objective of reducing overcrowding and increasing efficiency. The 
appointment of a Bed Manager will greatly assist in discharge planning, bed 
utilisation and income generation. 

An application for a 10-bedded Medical Assessment Unit is currently with the 
Department Of Health & Children awaiting approval. This will facilitate early 
assessment and treatment of patients thus reducing pressure on the AIE 
department and the medical services. 

Proposals to address staffing and services issues as recommended by 
the WHB Pathology Review Report will be progressed. 

A review of the staffing structures and skill mix will be progressed 
taking into account National Agreements for clinical staffing, (NCHD Nursing, 
Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy, Radiography, Dietetics). 

Proposals for the appointment of a Supplies Officer and the 
development of a Central Supplies Function for Roscommon as recommended by 
the Regional Materials Management Strategy will be progressed. 

In line with the recommendations from the Royal Colleges of Surgeons, 
Physicians, Anaesthetists and An Bord Altranais the appointment of a Librarian to 
the County Hospital, Roscommon will be progressed. 

Proposals will be progressed to maximise the utilisation of surgical 
facilities at the County Hospital, Roscommon, with the development of 
Day Care services by visiting Consultants which will have a positive effect 
on waiting lists. 

Develop a Pre-op Assessment Clinic with co-ordinated, planned inpatient activity. 
Resulting from the success of the Surgical Liaison Nurse and Pre-OP 
Assessment Clinic initiative, a proposal will be submitted to the Department of 
Health and Children to fund this quality initiative on a permanent basis. 
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agreed joint proposal is being submitted by Roscommon County Hospital and 
~ ~ s c o m m o n  Dental Services to the Department of Health and Children to provide 
dedicated Special Needs Dental Surgery at the hospital. 

Inter-sectoral partnerships will be formed with; . ~epartment of Justice and Prison Officials to develop a dedicated 
facility to meet the increasing demands of the prisoner community at 
Castlerea Detention Centre. 

. GMlT as a site for Clinical Placements for General Nursing students 
on the Diploma Programme at G.M.I.T. Castlebar with the first placements 
arriving early 2001. 

The appointment of a Student Nurse Co-Ordinator will be completed in 
conjunction with the commencement of clinical placements for General Nursing 
Students for the Diploma Programme at G.M.I.T. 

Portiuncula Hospital in progressing a new joint post of 5th 
Consultant Anaesthetist. 

Health & Safety 

Clinical Waste 

We have identified a requirement for 1 WTE to comply with the revised 
Department of Health and Children guidelines on clinical waste segregation and 
handling for the County Hospital. 

Planning for the upgrading and installation of essential ventilation systems 
for the Theatre, Surgical area and Coronary Care is in progress and will be 
completed in 2001. 

Work is in progress on Drainage and Sewerage Systems as a result of a 
Capital Allocation. 

PRIMARY CARE DEPARTMENT 

The role of the Primary Care Department is to support the delivery of a quality 
healthcare service to all persons in the Board's area. General Practitioners will 
continue to be supported in providing a range of services as an alternative to hospital 
treatment and to be involved more comprehensively in the care of specific client 
groups such as the elderly and the terminally ill. The development of improved 
healthcare facilities, health centres, practice premises and computerised systems will 
continue to be progressed. Pharmacists will be supported to fulfil their role in line 
with their contractual agreement. 
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PRINCIPAL ACHIEVEMENTS 2000 

Working Group on Development of Primary Care 

The Western Health Board adopted "Tus Maith, A Strategy for Primary Care in the 
Western Health Board" in September 2000. The Department will work towards its 
implementation in 2001 in partnership with all the professionals in the Primary Care 
setting. 

IT Training for G.P.s 

A National G.P. information technology training programme was delivered by the 
Irish Col le~e of General Practitioners and approximately 70 doctors and practice 
staff completed introductory and phase 1 

Education 

Meetings were held with G.P.s on the following; 

Cardiovascular education for G.P.s and Practice Nurses 
Bereavement Counselling - provided by psychologists 
Teenage Parenting Support Services 
Asylum Seekers 
Osteoporosis Screening Service 
Risk Management 
The National Primary Care Units Conference was held on the & gih November 
2000. 

G.P. Co-operative 

The Primary Care Department is setting up a Primary Care Co-operative in line with 
the proposal outlined in the Programme for Prosperity and Fairness. This project will 
be progressed on a phased basis in the Western Health Board area. 

Mapping of G.M.S. Contract Holders 

The Primary Care Department in conjunction with the Department of Geography, 
N.U.I.G. produced a comprehensive mapping of all G.M.S. contract holders within 
the Western Health Board Area. 

Men's Health Project 

The Primary Care Department in association with the Department of Health 
Promotion, N.U.I.G. and Department of Public Health completed the Men's Health 
Project. Five practices participated in this project with 1000 men invited to 
participate in a variety of intervention programmes including cardiovascular, cancer, 
general lifestyle and stress management. 
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Equipment Grants 

The primary Care Department has put forward a submission for substantial 
equipment funding for G.P.s under the cardiovascular initiative. This equipment will 
include defibrillators and B.P. Monitors. 

A warfarin project was piloted successfully in this Board's area. This prevents ad- 
hot attendance at hospital and enables the hospital to discharge patients more 
speedily. 

Ongoing Projects 

Physiotherapy Pilot Projects 

There are four Pilot Physiotherapy Projects currently in place i.e. Galway Hospitals, 
East Galway Community, Mayo and Roscommon. These projects will continue in 
2001. 

Dietetics Pilot Projects 

There are two pilot projects, in Galway and Mayo currently in place. 

Women's Health Pilot Project 

Information on the range of family planning services available through general 
practice has been collected. It is planned to compile a directory of this information to 
be available during 2001. 

The Women's Health Pilot Project commenced in 1996 in North East Galway and 
North Roscommon where eight practices were grant aided to provide designated 
women's healthlfamily planning sessions. In 1999, 55 Practices contracted and 
were grant aided to provide these sessions. 

In 2001 the Primary Care Department plan to extend this project and target specific 
geographical locations to ensure optimum accessibility and service impact. 

Vasectomy Service 

Four General Practitioners are contracted to provide this service. 

Clinical General Practitioners 

Two General Practitioners were appointed in 1999 to the Galway Hospitals in the 
Department of Rheumatology and Geriatrics. These post holders work in the out- 
patients departments and liaise with Consultants and medical staff on an ongoing 
basis regarding referrals, protocols for investigation, shared care and cost-effective 
prescribing. This initiative will help reduce waiting lists, improve services for patients 
and develop co-operation between Acute Services and Primary Care. 
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Leg Ulcer Clinic 

This clinic was run throughout the year in Swinford, giving access to GMS patients 
for assessment, treatment and dressing of leg ulcers in a weekly run clinic. This 
clinic is run by specially trained Public Health Nurses and is funded through drug 
savings. 

Assistant G.P. Aran Islands 

An evaluation of this project has now been completed and it is intended that a long- 
term Assistant G.P. will be employed in the Aran Islands. 

We are committed to the further development of group practices for General 
Practitioners. 

ROTAS 

The formation of rotas for GPs and Pharmacists will be encouraged. Under Article 
4(1) of the Community Pharmacy Contractor Agreement for provision of Community 
Pharmacy services under the Health Act 1970, it is stated that the C.E.0.s shall 
establish schemes 'for securing that one or more pharmacies in each area shall be 
available to provide services at all reasonable times'. 

Services will be developed and expanded to ensure this is achieved. 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS FOR 2001 

Delivery and Collection Services to  G.P.s 

The Primary Care Department proposes to set up a transport service for the 
collection and delivery service to G.P.s. A full costing for the project will be 
established and a submission for funding this service will be made during 2001. 

Anaphylaxis Packs 

In light of the introduction of planned vaccination programmes i.e. influenza, 
pneumococcal and meningococcal c, the Primary Care Department propose to 
provide anaphylaxis packs for each G.P. in the Board's area with appropriate 
contents for the various age groups. 

Secondly, laminated instruction sheets that will be of assistance in the event of 
anaphylaxis occurring will be circulated. 

Inhalation Technique Training 

A project with five Galway City pharmacies, which will assess the level of correct 
inhalation technique of patients using ordinary inhalers (metered dose inhalers - 
M.D.1.s). To this end the Primary Care Department has purchased five Aerosol 
Inhalation Monitors. The assessment should take four months and an evaluation of 
the effectiveness and value of the A.M.I. will be undertaken. If shown to be 
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part 
icularly effective, the Department will consider purchasing more for shared use in 

pha 
rmacies throughout the Board to help patients use M.D.1.s correctly and thus 

improve control of their asthma. The study is not complete and will continue into 

2001. 

capital Development 

The Primary Care Department supports the development of general practice 

The following developments are prioritised for 2001 ; 
Kilconnel, Killala, Turloughmore, Roundstone, Elphin, Bangor Erris, Cornamona, 
Laurencetown and Kiitormer Health Centres. These projects are funded jointly by 
G . P . ~  and the G.P. Unit through a combination of drug savings and G.P. Capital 
~evelopment funds and Community Care. Private Developments are in process in 
Ballyhaunis, Curraun and Claremorris. 

post Graduate Training 

The Department will encourage and provide funding towards G.P. training courses 
recognised by the I.C.G.P. 

The Department continues to support eleven Training Practices with grants to G.P. 
Trainees and to Training Practices. 

lnformation Technology 

The Primary Care Department will continue its support to G.P.s in computerising 
their practices. Dispensing practices will be given particular consideration so that 
medicines are dispensed in line with highest pharmaceutical standards and in 
keeping with the recent agreement. 

The Primary Care Department will, in consultation with Management Services 
Department, explore and progress the development of a website for the Primary 
Care Department that will contain all relevant information. 

Cardiovascular Strategy 

Pre-hospital Emergency Care Pilot Project 

This pilot project is part of the Board's response to the National Cardiovascular 
Strategy, Building Healthier Hearts. It was set up in conjunction with Portiuncula 
Hospital, the ambulance services, the Primary Care department and the Department 
of Public Health to improve services and will be developed further n 2001. 

lnformation 8 Training 

lnformation and training for G.P.s in the area of cardiovascular health will be 
developed and extended during 2001. 
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Health Promotion and Quality 
i 

Smoking Cessation 

Brief Intervention Training courses will be organised in 2001 for G.Ps and practices 
nurses. 

Information Dissemination 

The Primary Care Department is working in co-operation with pharmacies and the 
Health Promotion Department so that Health information is available to patients in 
leaflet format. The leaflets on display will beseasonally relevant. 

The Primary Care Department will endeavour to improve information available to the 
general public on entitlements to various drug schemes. 

Quality 

The introduction of a programme to encourage the achievement of the Q mark I 
IS09000 accreditation for G.P. Practices in the Board's area will be pursued in 2001. 

It is planned to sponsor 2 - 3 practices to achieve the Q mark at an estimated cost of 
£75,000. 

Asthma 

During 2001 the Primary Care Department proposes to hold an asthma awareness 
week to improve asthma care for patients. 

Translation of Leaflets 

The Combined Obstetrics Card and the Maternity and Infant Care Leaflet have been 
translated from English to Irish and we are organising the translation of further 
leaflets. These leaflets will be of great benefit to women living in Gaeltacht areas. 

Partnership 

The Primary Care Department endeavours to develop and foster partnerships with 
all primary care and acute service providers. 

The Primary Care Department members will continue their representation on the 
following groups: 

Hospital Management Advisory Committee, Roscommon 
Policy Team Committee, U.C.H.G. 
Drugs and Therapeutics Committee, U.C.H.G. 
Drugs and Therapeutics Committee, Mayo General Hospital 
D.O.H. & C. National I.T. Co-ordinating Committee 
Meetings with Supt. P.H.N.s and Medical Staff from Community Care Area 
Drugs and Therapeutics Committee, St. Brigid's Hospital 
Other Working Groups 
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The Sessional Pharmacist and Community Care Pharmacist will liaise with G.P.s 
and hospital doctors regarding issues of mutual interest . This is designed to improve 
the interface between primary and secondary care. Significant attention will be given 
to the issue of prescription writing and in particular, prescriptions for controlled drugs. 

Close liaison will be maintained between the Irish Pharmaceutical Union, 
The Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland, The IMO and the Primary Care Department. 

MONITORING OF PERFORMANCE AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

The Primary Care Department will use the following indicators for 2001 

Cost Effective Prescribing 
G.P. Co-operative Programmes 
Increase in Practice Support 
Progress in improving links between G.P.s and Hospitals and G.P.s and the 
Department of Public Health e.g. improved flow of epidemiological data 
Evidence of the promotion of and improved quality of usage of computer systems 
in general practice. 
Continue to examine other possible measures of performance 

Materials Management 

The Board's three year Strategic Plan for Materials Management was completed in 
2000. A strategic group has been set up to oversee its implementation. This 
process will continue in 2001. Approval will be sought in 2001 for the appointment of 
3 Buyers, a Cataloguing Manager and clerical support. Process mapping in logistics 
contracting will be completed. IT systems will be put in place to facilitate commercial 
tendering. 
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Chapter 5 

Community 



COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Our Community Services continue to evolve from being service centred towards 
user driven through ongoing partnership with user groups and voluntary agencies. 
This collaboration in service and strategy development enables independent living 
for our clients whilst empowering our caregivers. 

2000 was a year of continued development and challenge on several fronts. 

Children's services continued to be a major focus for the service. 2000 saw the 
launch of the National Strategy "Our Health Their Lives", "Best Health for Children" 
and the first Social Services Inspectorate report on Children's Residential Centres. 

We concluded the investigation into allegations of past abuse in agencies within 
the region. Revised procedures are being developed as a result of these 
investigations. 

We successfully met our targets as per the service agreement with the Food Safety 
Authority of Ireland. 

New health centres at Ballina, Charlestown and Ballinasloe were progressed. 

A major challenge was delivery of the full range of dental services. To date there 
has been no national agreement on the implementation of new procedures. 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Allocation 

Our core services will be maintained whilst Developmental monies will allow for 
the phased introduction of planned new services and developments to our existing 
services. 

Capital 

A comprehensive schedule of capital development projects has been drawn up 
and costed as part of the Board's National Development Plan. Developments with 
an attendant revenue implication were also highlighted to the Department and 
approval was received for our priority health centre development proposals. This 
will see the continuation of work in Ballinasloe and the commencement of the 
Roscommon HQlHealth Centre development. In addition, we expect to complete 
Roundstone, Elphin, Boyle, and commence the Achill development in collaboration 
with the local County Council. 
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Services 

Children & Family Health Services 

Within these services we cover two areas, Child Health and Childcare and Family 
Support. Child Health largely refers to child development services, whereas 
Children and Family Support addresses child protection, together with welfare and 
support services. (to the families who need our help in coping with family issues) 

Services to children are now underpinned by the strategic direction outlined in the 
National Strategy for Children "Our Health -Their Lives". 

Child Health 

The National Children's Strategy "Our Health Their Lives" identifies specific areas 
for development in the area of Children's health. The Board will examine these 
issues in the early part of the year. 

We are also committed to implementing the recommendations outlined in "Best 
Health for Children" which are encompassed in the National Children's Strategy. 
As a way of progressing this, we will establish multi disciplinary Child Health 
Planning Teams in each county to provide a local multidisciplinary approach which 
will address the recommendations. 

To begin we will appoint a Regional Child Health Project Manager with clerical 
support to drive the implementation process forward at a cost of £70,000 over a 
two-year period. 

Our Board's Regional Child Health Steering Group has identified the need to set 
up two research projects. The first project will research and set up a county 
system to manage and audit the Birth Notification System. The second project will 
undertake the same work in the area of Development Screening Services. 

In 2000 the Board achieved an uptake of 92% Childhood Vaccination at 24 months. 
Particular efforts will be made to achieve our target uptake of 95% of Measles, 
Mumps, and Rubella vaccine. f 101,000 is being provided to strengthen the 
management and delivery arrangements. We will also be implementing the 
revised school booster lmmunisation schedule as per the1999 lmmunisation 
Guidelines for Ireland. We will be allocating £730,000 towards our campaign of 
Influenza and Pneumococcal vaccines during the year. 

We will continue the Meningococcal C Vaccination Programme and extend it to the 
remaining target group namely those from 0 - 22 years. This will necessitate an 
additional complement of 4.5 Area Medical Officers, 13.5 Public Health Nurses and 
4.5 Clerical support staff for the duration of the programme. 
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Other Child and Family Services 

The Board has been at the forefront of ensuring compliance with the tobacco 
legislation. To continue this success we will be investing f 125,000 in 4 additional 
Environmental Health Officers and Clerical Support. 

As part of our response to the Cardiovascular Strategy we aim to enhance Public 
Health Nursing in each county to help focus in on this area. In addition we plan to 
appoint an additional Home Management Advisor. 

Childcare and Family Support Services 

We will launch the Board's Childcare Strategy in the early part of the year. 

As part of our ongoing commitment towards the implementation of "Children First," 
the National Child Protection Guidelines, we will take additional steps to 
strengthen our child protection services. 

The Board will fund 2 training officers with clerical support at a cost of £93,000 to 
ensure that all our staff will be trained to the national guidelines over the next few 
years. 

The guidelines also require Health Boards to strengthen their liaison with the 
Gardai by establishing a formal liaison structure and joint training. To effect these 
developments we will be increasing our Social Work Team leaders by a further 3 
staff with 2 clerical staff at a cost o f£  167,500. 

A revised Child Protection Notification System has recently been introduced 
nationally and we will advance the introduction of this new system to identify 
referrals to our staff. 

We will appoint a Child Protection coordinator at a cost of £58,500 to monitor, 
evaluate and improve our child protection practices. 

At the request of Board members we have strengthened our front line staff by the 
addition of 3 Psychologists, 7 Social workers, and a Child Care worker at a cost of 
£431,500. Provision o f f  168,500 is being allocated to cover rental costs in Galway 
and Roscommon. 

The child protection procedures used by Voluntary agencies funded by the Board 
will be examined this year. 

As part of our ongoing plan for children in care we will be examining ways of 
supporting young people as they prepare to leave care. We will develop a more 
structured aftercare service providing 3 project workers costing £94,500 with an 
operating budget o f f  17,500. We will provide for specific recommendations of the 
Social Services lnspectorate including the creation of 5 new posts in the 
residential centres costing f 162,000. 
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In preparation for the Children's Bill we will introduce Family Conferencing by 
appointing an organiser in each county with clerical support at a cost o f f  124,500, 
Also in collaboration with the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs 
we will identify ways of making Family Support services more accessible to clients. 
We will recruit 3 project workers at a cost of £81,000. 

Our Foster care services will continue to be developed. Funding of £9,000 will 
cover the cost of the increase in the allowance from last year. More significantly we 
will allocate £558,000 at the end of July to cover the enhancements in the 
allowances to Foster Carers resulting from the recommendations of the National 
Working Party on Foster Care. These allowances will see increases from an 
average £78 per week to between £200 and £225 per week. 

The Board has a good record in responding to inter country adoption applications. 
To maintain this level of service we will invest £23,500 on administrative support 
and £21,500 in part time social work support. 

The Board will complete its policy on Family Support, in line with the 
recommendations contained in Children First, by the year-end. 

We will extend our family support network across the region with six additional 
outreach staff providing support to families in Westport, Castlerea, Tuam and 
Monksland. 

We will employ a Case Manager to develop the mentoring services for young 
people initiated in 2000. Staff will also receive training in this area in collaboration 
with Foroige. 

We will consolidate the posts of the personnel operating the Springboard Projects 
as follows: 3 Project Leaders, 6 Project Workers and Clerical Officer. 

The Board is anxious to respond to the National Strategy on Youth Homelessness 
and whilst it provides a service in Galway and a limited response in the other two 
counties. This year we are allocating £48,000 towards this need, subject to 
discussion with the Departments Child Care Policy Unit. 

Funding has been provlded to introduce a voluntary notification and support 
system aimed at child minders looking after three or fewer children who are not 
currently covered by the Child Care (Pre-school Services) Regulations. 
The Board will employ 3 early years project workers and clerical support at a cost 
of £ 11 5,000. 

I 
The Board will contmue its work in Matern~ty Hospitals and the community as we 
seek to prevent teenage pregnancy. This multi disciplinary approach will be co- 

I 
! 
I 

ordinated through the Regional Co-ordinator for Child and Family Services. The 
services in the Community will provide pre and post pregnancy support. We will 
appoint 4 staff, to work in tandem with our Neighbourhood Youth Projects to initiate 
the service. An addit~onal £ 107,000 is being provided to extend these services. 
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child and Adolescent Psychiatric Services 

The ~ublication of the Mental Health Bill will be examined closely to ensure the 
Board's compliance with the new legislation. 

We will complete the child psychiatric team in Mayo with the appointment of a 
Senior Registrar and Family Therapist at a cost of approximately £75,000, 

In addition the Board will begin the process of appointing two additional Child & 
 doles scent multi disciplinary teams, each lead by a Consultant Child Psychiatrist, 
to strengthen its Mental Health services for young people in Roscommon and 
Galway at a cost of £450,000. When we have completed the appointments there 
will be an additional 20 staff in this service. 

The Board plans to enhance Family Therapy services in Roscommon. Funding of 
f40,000 will be provided to Vita House by means of a service agreement. 

The provision of services at St. Anne's Children's Centre, Taylor's Hill, has been 
reviewed with the publication of a draft Policies and Procedures manual. 

An accommodation brief has been prepared to further the relocation of this service 
to a site identified on the grounds of Merlin Park Regional Hospital. Work will 
commence on this new development this year with expected completion in 2004. 

Asylum Seekers 

Additional staff will be required in 2001 to respond to the needs of Asylum Seekers 
within our area. In particular we need to strengthen our screening services with 
medical and nursing staff and to this end we plan to invest £228,000 in the 
recruitment of 2 Area Medical Officers, 2 Public Health Nurses, 2.5 Clerical Officers 
and 1 Social Worker. 

Counselling 

The Board appointed a Director of Counselling services for adult victims of 
childhood abuse in late 2000. This will allow the optimum development of this 
service and we expect to have our full complement of 6 Counsellors in place by the 
end of the first quarter of 2001. 

The Director will participate in the National Counselling Forum as part of our 
involvement in conjoint working arrangements around the country. The Adult 
counselling service will have an important public education function. We will 
provide seminars, conduct research and foster a close professional liaison with 
other health care workers. 

We intend to fund 4360 clinical sessions. 
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Women's Health 

The Board's plan for Women's Health will continue to be implemented. To give the 
plan added impetus we will appoint a Development Officer at the cost of £30,000, 

Our Regional Advisory Committee will liaise with women's organisations during 
the year and support initiatives undertaken at local level in relation to health 
information, health promotion and general health focus. £ 25,000 will be agreed for 
this process and a further £25,000 will be set aside for a research project in 
conjunction with the Department of Health Promotion and the Department of 
General Practice at N.U.I.G. 

We will further allocate £200,000 to the Regional Planning Committee on Violence 
against Women to support services for women victims of violence. 

In addition the Board will financially support the Galway Rape Crisis Centre in the 
training of their Counsellors. 

The Board has been funded to allocate £60,000 to be provided to the National 
Network of Rape Crisis Centres. 

This Committee on Violence against Women has established five sub-committees 
who will be addressing protocols, training, prevention, perpetrators and local net 
works. The committee's proposals will inform the development of a co-ordinated 
strategic plan. The committee will work with the National Steering Committee on 
Violence against Women in drawing up a co-ordinated national plan. 

Physical and Sensory Disabilities 

A new National Disabilities Bill is to be published this year. The implications of the 
Bill for this Board's clients with disabilities will be examined. 

The Board's strategic plan for the client groups with Physical and Sensory disability 
is being prepared. 

More specific strategic plans for clients with strokes, visual impairment, 
progressive illnesses, brain injury, spinal injury and amputation will be completed 
within the first quarter of the year. 

We will initiate disability awareness programmes. 

In keeping with the service objective of maintaining the independence of the 
individual we will continue to invest in the area of home and personal support with 
a further £500,000 being made available to respond to specific prioritised needs. 
Half of this allocation will go to securing the provision of Personal Assistant 
services as FAS funding reduces. 

In 2000 the Board adopted a standardised protocol to determine needs 
assessment for home and personal support. In 2001 a Researcher will be 
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ointed from existing resources, to conduct needs assessments utilising this 

m3Se its complement of Community based Therapists and 
for the provision of additional staff including Speech and 
Occupational Therapists and Psychologists specifically to 

people with a physical disability. The Department of Health 
roved a service for Brain Injury Rehabilitation in Galway. We 
on of this project in 2001 and funding to the value £200,000 

is being provided. This Brain injury Rehabilitation Unit will be managed by Rehab 
on behalf of the Board. 

AS part of our on going commitment to strengthen the base budgets in a number of 
Voluntary Organisations within the Board, the following allocations are being 
made: Enable Ireland £130,000, The Cheshire Homes £340,000, the Irish 
Wheelchair Association £85,000, the National Association for Deaf People 
f20,000, and the National Council for the Blind £30,000, 

The Board will support a number of Voluntary agencies in their work on behalf of 
clients. We will allocate £34,000 to fund a Case worker for the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society. £4,000 will be allocated to support the Spina Bifida Association and the 
Post Polio Support Group and £6,000 to Muscular Dystrophy. 

In line with changes to the Domiciliary Care Allowance Scheme provision has 
been made for an additional £42,000 from 1st April and a further £88,000 to 
provide for an increase in the Respite Care Grant for DCA recipients from £300 to 
£400. The rate of Mobility Allowance will increase from £45.60 per month to £ 90 
per month. An allocation of £1 14,000 is being provided to meet the cost increase 
from 1 st April, 2001. 

A pilot of the new Physical and Sensory Database is currently in progress in 
Galway. Pending satisfactory completion and audit this will be extended to all the 
Board's area. An allocation o f £  150,000 is ear marked for this pilot. 

National Development Plan - A multi-purpose resource centre in Tuam will be 
completed and services will operate from this centre in the first quarter. The 
Rehab Unit in Merlin Park Regional Hospital will continue to be progressed with 
initial work on site expected by year-end. 

The Aids and Appliances Task Force reported in 2000 and we will commence 
implementation this year. Ensuring client satisfaction is an important performance 
indicator for us. This year we will examine existing outcome measurements and 
establish a process whereby each service provider can assess client satisfaction. 
Last year we received once off funding to maintain the supply of aids and 
appliances. This year we have not been notified of a similar allocation and so the 
corporate contingency maybe called upon to maintain previous levels of supply. 

3% of the development monies has been identified for health promotion projects in 
the disability sector which includes £9,000 to the Disability Foundation of lreland. 
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The Board will fund an information technology training specialist to promote the 
independence that information technology can bring to blind and partially Sighted 
persons by visiting and training in the home. 

Learning Disabilities Services 

The Board's strategic plan for Learning Disabilities will be completed in 2001 and 
the process of implementation initiated. £952,000 will be allocated to allow 
community services to be maintained. 

An allocation of £ 1.795 million will be made available to increase the number of 
residential, day and respite places. We anticipate that there will be 54 
beneficiaries of our funding for residential services, 103 clients will benefit from 
Day Care developments and 186 clients will receive enhanced respite care. We 
will also progress the relocation of inappropriately placed clients by earmarking 
£250,000. We plan to develop a more appropriate service for clients with 
Challenging Behaviour. This development will be a further enhancement to the 
recent appointments of Specialists in Challenging Behaviour in each county. The 
Board plans to advance its work with the agencies in improving services for clients 
with Challenging Behaviour. In this area we will be investing £1,000,000 within 
which provision will be made for respite places. 

A phased plan will be initiated to reduce the number of residents in each 
household for people with a learning disability. Aras Attracta will receive £ 100,000 
to assist this process. An audit of all resident facilities will be conducted during 
the year in order to determine their suitability for clients. We plan to develop a 
standardised assessment and priority system for allocation of respite 
accommodation and will develop and expand a home sharing scheme. 

We will deliver a comprehensive training programme for families and 
professionals working with people with autism. We also plan to support and 
enhance the concept of interagency training programmes. In addition £250,000 
will be provided to respond to the health related needs of children and those with 
Autism. 

An agreed percentage of development funds will be used to increase the number 
of therapists and general support staff. We will also increase the availability of in 
home support outreach workers. 

The Board will allocate £35,000 to the Federation of Voluntary Bodies to meet their 
administrative costs and a further f I50,OOO to the Brothers of Charity in respect of 
existing services and £70,000 for Health & Safety issues within their service. 

We will measure our performance on progress towards achieving the National 
Development Plan target deadlines. 
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The Board will be reviewing the database for people with disability and will identify 
~eople  recorded on the database but not in receipt of service in order to establish 
whether they are in need of a service. 

Within the Learning Disability and Physical Disability services we will enter into 
formal service agreements with some of the voluntary service providers and will 
enhance local management support with the appointment of Managers of disability 
services in each county and a Finance Officer at a cost o f£  140,000. 

Dental Services 

The Board's Dental Surgeons will continue to provide services to school going 
children and we plan to fully extend the service to the 14 - 16 age group, contingent 
on a National Agreement. Screening activities for all children in 6th, 4th and 2nd 
classes will continue and primary preventive fissure sealant will be provided. 
Fluoride mouth rinses will continue to be provided to the 16,000 children living in 
non-fluoridated public water areas. 

We will seek to recruit additional dentists for the areas where difficulties are being 
experienced. Where difficulties continue, we will either provide the service through 
other sources or employ additional hygienists on a temporary basis. We will seek 
to respond to demands for treatment under Dental Treatment Services Scheme for 
which we will be allocating a further £659,000. 

We will continue to support the continuing dental education programme with 40 
activities programmed for 2001 including video-conference linkage with Cork 
University Dental Hospital School. 

Audiology Sewice 

This service was transferred from the National Rehabilitation Board to the Health 
Board in 2000. We will work to ensure the bedding in of this service this year. We 
will continue our involvement in the National Audiology Steering Group. 

Ophthalmology Service 

We will continue working to meet our objectives following the introduction of the 
service agreement with the Society of Optometrists. To this end an allocation of 
£263,000 is being made available to respond to increasing demands for eye 
testing. This will enable a further 4,500 adults to be examined. 

Traveller's Health 

The Board's commitment to promoting and developing Traveller's Health i s  
underpinned by the 1994 Health Strategy and Best Health for Children 1999. A 
National Traveller's Health Strategy is expected in 2001. This will be considered by 
the Board's Traveller Health Unit and will inform Board policy over the coming 
years. 
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Funding for existing services will be maintained with additional funding of £28,000 
towards accommodation, equipment and part time clerical support. 
The National Task Force on Traveller's Health recommended increasing 
Community Nursing support to Traveller families. We will appoint 2 additional 
Nurses at a cost of £95,000 (including support costs) I 
The seven Traveller pre schools in Galway City and County will be targeted in a 
programme to improve screening and immunisation for Traveller children. 
£10,000 will be allocated for sessional support from Area Medical Officers and I 

Public Health Nurses to increase the uptake. 

A Home Management Advisor will be appointed on a half time basis at a cost of 
£ 10,000. The post will be based in Galway with a brief to work with the travelling 
community and produce resource material in collaboration with our Community 
Nutrition Team as well as linking with the local authority, health education and the 
Traveller Support Group. £5,000 will be put towards the production of a Food and 
Health manual for Travellers. 

As part of the work of the Traveller Health Unit we propose to publish a newsletter 
to promote service developments and to facilitate the exchange of information 
between Travellers and health care staff in the region and outside. We have also 
established links with two of our European neighbours as part of the programme 
'Prefasti'. These links, assisted by European funding, will seek to create a 
professional training model for women of the gypsy and travelling communities to 
become health care workers. Our funding contribution will be £2,000. 

Community Welfare Services 

Following the Government decision to disperse Asylum Seekers outside of Dublin, 
our Community Welfare Service will provide welfare and financial supports to 
Asylum Seekers in the Board's area. Quality improvements will continue to be 
implemented in response to the issues identified in the 1999 consumer survey. 
Specific target areas are: Consumer satisfaction, human resources, 
systemslcontrols, external and regulatory affairs. 

Food Safety Services 

The main focus for 2001 will be on food control and service contracts with the Food 
Safety Authority of Ireland. 

As a result of the most recent legislation (EU Hygiene of Foodstuffs Regulations 
2000) there will be a significant increase in the numbers of food premises for 
inspection. We plan to increase our environmental health services staff by 3 to 
respond to this demand at a cost of £75,000. 

Accommodation of staff is becoming an increasing problem so we will be 
providing £50,000 to assist with rental costs. 
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The Roscommon Environmental Health Department has been selected for a pilot 
project on software for food premises and work will continue on acquiring the 
standard IS0 9002 for Food Control. This will include the introduction of 19 
standard operational procedures for Food Control work. 

After the success of the "Breathe Easy" campaign we will continue to promote new 
environmental health initiatives and local partnership developments and have 
allocated £ 10,000 for such an initiative this year. 

In line with previous years the Public Analyst Laboratory will continue to provide 
analytical testing of food, water and pharmaceuticals for the Western, North 
Western and Mid Western Health Boards. Service Contract Agreements have been 
entered into with the Food Safety Authority of Ireland for food testing and the Irish 
Medicines Board for pharmaceutical work. 

An additional 2 Analytical Chemists will be recruited at a cost of £60,000 together 
with 1 Technician at a cost of £25,000. £81,000 will be provided to assist the non- 
pay budget of the Public Analyst Laboratory to reflect the continuously increasing 
activity. 

A national plan drawn up in consultation with the Food Safety Authority of Ireland 
will come into force during 2001 whose purpose is to streamline food law 
enforcement in this country. It will replace the existing regional plan operated to 
date. 

The projected workload for 2001 is: 

A new IT system will be in place on the 1st January, 2001 which will provide a 
electronic link between the laboratory and the environmental Health Officers in the 
Board's area. Work will continue on extending this to other Boards and the Food 
Safety Authority during the year. 

The Food Microbiology Laboratory carries out microbiological testing of foods for 
the Western Health Board area. Discussions are ongoing between the Food 
Safety Authority of lreland, the Microbiology Service and the EHO Dept. on the 
formation and implementation of a National Sampling Plan. Consideration will be 
given to increasing the level of surveys in accordance with the Food Safety 
Authorities wishes. 

We will provide £60,000 to recruit 2 Laboratory Technicians for the National 
Salmonella Reference Laboratory. £12,000 will be provided to fund a post 
graduate fellowship. 
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An additional £ 18,000 will enable us purchase an electrophoresis system for ecoli 
157 analysis in the development of an IT system for Public Analyst Laboratory. 

Community Nutrition and' Dietetic Service 

The Community Nutrition service aims to improve the health of the population 
through better nutrition. Particular targets include Disadvantaged Groups, Primary 
Schools and Primary Care within the three counties. 

We aim to train Health Professionals to act as a nutrition service for the general 
public. 

During 2001, we plan to develop a Food and Nutrition policy. 

As part of our response to the Cardiovascular Strategy we will be providing 
additional Community Nutritionists in Galway and Roscommon with clerical 
support. 

Drugs Substance Misuse 

Prevention 

New premises have been identified for the Health Advice Cafe in Galway City and 
negotiations are underway to establish the project as soon as possible. 

Drugs Strategy 

The Regional Drugs Strategy will be published during the year and will take 
account of the recommendations of the National Drugs Strategy. The Board's 
strategy will offer a local development plan for the medium term. 
We plan to continue our programme of: 

brief intervention and risk assessment 
drug awareness for parents 
student nurse training 
the primary schools 'walk tall' programme. 

We plan to develop our proposals for a comprehensive drug detoxification 
programme involving active GP recruitment to provide a Methadone maintenance 
programme. The Board will review its organisation of addiction services in the 
light of the Mental Health Bill. 

We plan to expand our services in Loughrea, Tuam, Clifden and Roscommon at a 
cost of £140,000. £220,000 will be set aside to assist in acquiring sufficient 
accommodation to develop all our services during the year in 4 locations. 
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Sexually Transmitted Diseases 

The trend of increased incidence and attendance is expected to continue. We will 
respond by providing three additional medical, nursing and reception support staff 
at a cost of £85,000. 

We plan to conclude our feasibility study of extending clinic provision to East 
Galway. A sum of £150,000 is being set aside to provide adequate 
accommodation for the service. We plan to provide additional clinical sessions 
during the year catering for 3,100 people attending 215 clinics. 

The appointment of a consultant in Genito-urinaryllnfectious Diseases i s  
imminent. A further £200,000 has been allocated to advance this appointment and 
recruit support staff. The service in conjunction with the Health Promotion 
Department will continue its prevention strategy in the Community schools and 
colleges in particular. 

Aids Help West has developed a strategic plan for the period 2001 to 2004. During 
2001 there will be a requirement to increase the grant of this voluntary agency by a 
further £82,000. This expansion of the agency will enable us to increase our 
sexual health promotionleducation in collaboration with health promotion in 
schools, colleges and the wider community. This service expansion will also 
enable Aids Help West to develop specific workshops in Mayo to those with 
learning disability, develop education models with youth clubs and work with the 
education of personnel in Castlerea prison. In line with the 3% target for Health 
Promotion we have identified £38,000 of the above sum to meet out Health 
Promotion commitments. 

Health (Amendment) Act, 1996 - Hepatitis C 

The Department of Health and Children have made £172,000 available this year to 
meet the costs associated with the provision of service to people infected with 
Hepatitis C through infected blood and blood products within the state. This 
service includes all traditional health services and home support. In addition 
£50,000 is being allocated for multidisciplinary education and training. A further 
£639,000 has bee made available to University College Hospital for service 
provision including the improvement of hospital liaison and counselling services. 

Palliative Care 

The Board will examine the report of the National Advisory Committee on Palliative 
Care due to be published in January. We expect to undertake an analysis of 
hospice needs in the region. 

The Hospice in Galway will maintain existing service provision. We intend to meet 
the costs of the medical Social Worker for the Mayo/Roscommon area which has 
been covered by the Hospice to date at a cost of f40,OOO. 

We plan to fund the home based palliative care nursing services at a cost of 
£ 110,000 in MayolRoscommon, the costs for which have largely been provided to 
date by local fund raising. 
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

Uptake of vaccination in children in fifth and sixth classes to reach the national 
target of 95%. 

We will review our national development plan time scale to ensure 
developments are on target. 

We will review the database for people with disability and will identify people 
recorded on the database but not in receipt of the service to determine their I 
service needs. i 

1 
We will maintain a 30-day turnaround time for treatment plans submitted for 
DTSS approvals. 

Quality 

We will continue working to develop mobile computing which will facilitate 
Environmental Health Officers having direct data input at the point of inspection. 

Central Client Eligibility Index 

The process of synchronising existing Health Board and Department of Social, 
Community and Family Affairs client indices will commence during the year. This 
will lead to easier access by the public to the relevant services. f 130,000 is being 
allocated to cover pay and non-pay costs associated with enhancing community 
care I.T. services. 

During the year we will examine ways of improving our data capture of school 
records through information technology. 
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MENTAL HEALTH AND SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE 

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

INTRODUCTION 

New legislation is expected to be in place early in 2001 to replace the existing legal 
framework which dates back to 1945. The new Act will bring challenges and 
opportunities. It will strengthen patients' rights, particularly non-voluntary (detained) 
patients. It will confer legal status on our community based facilities thereby 
reflecting the reality of current thinking and service models. The legal effects and 
service implications will be carefully examined and appropriate changes to 
procedures. protocols and service delivery will be identified and implemented. 
Promotion of positive Mental Health and the development of appropriate models of 
care and treatment will be guided, in 2001 and beyond, by the new legislation and by 
national reports such as Planning for the Future and the Board's Strategic Plans. 

A critical element of the Board's vision for Mental Health Services for the immediate 
years ahead is the continuing development of a community oriented service. 
Models of care are aimed at ensuring that patients suffering from mental illness will 
have their specific needs met in an appropriate and high quality care setting and will 
be given the opportunity to attain maximum potential in personal, social and 
economic terms. Existing links with community services will be continued and 
strengthened to ensure that co-ordination between both services is maximised. 

A strategy group has been established to prepare a report on the future development 
of Mental Health Services in the Board including the transition of services from the 
larger hospitals to community settings. This group will build on the strategic 
approach outlined in previous reports. It is anticipated that the development and 
implementation of future strategies will benefit greatly from the new multi-annual 
capital budget programme covering the years 2000 - 2006 inclusive. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

Challenges 

The ongoing challenge of our Mental Health Services is to continue to provide 
and enhance services which will optimise health and social gain for people with 
mental illness. 
In line with national and board policy resources will be concentrated on further 
reductions of long stay patients in our larger psychiatric hospitals together with 
the development of services in community settings. 
Service models and support services must reflect, not just the differing needs of 
people with mental illness, but also the concerns of their families and carers and 
society at large. 
We must build on the substantial transfer of resources from hospital to 
community services over the last decade in particular. 
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In partnership with primary care services, voluntary organisations and Other 
community groups an increased awareness of the needs of people with mental 
illness must be brought to the public consciousness. 
Allied to the above, existing health promotion programmes must be expanded to 
assist in preventing mental illness within the community and to reduce the stigma 
which, although in decline, continues to be an obstacle to full community 
acceptance of local Mental Health Services. 
In common with experience nationally, this board is experiencing a disturbing 
increase in the level of suicide particularly among young people, mainly men. 
The Board's future strategic plans will continue to focus on appropriate models of 
prevention aimed at arresting this trend. 
In addition, alcohol abuse and addiction to drugs are placing increased pressure 
on our addiction services. Service models will continue to meet the increasing 
needs in this area. 

Achievements 

The targeted service levels for the year 2000 have been achieved, and in some 
cases surpassed; we continue to compare favourably with national norms for 
facilities such as group homes, day care and outpatient attendances. The reduction 
in the long stay in-patient population by 80, is considerably in excess of the projected 
reduction of 52. We now have 355 long-stay cases in our hospitals. Residential 
places in the community increased by 61 places and now stands at a total of 552. 
These changes in the nature of service provision are matched by a corresponding 
shift in financial and manpower resources, in excess of 30% over the past decade, 
from in-patient to community services. Over the past decade this progressive 
change has been in excess of 30%. 

Areas in which substantial progress has taken place include the following. 

As part of the preliminary planning process for the rundown of St. Brigid's 
Hospital, Ballinasloe, a formal staff consultation process was initiated. The main 
agenda items include relocation of inappropriately placed persons, Psychiatry of 
Old Age, Rehabilitation Services, issues relating to the new acute unit in 
Portiuncula Hospital and ongoing redeployment to the community. 

In St. Mary's Hospital, Castlebar, four working groups (representative of staff and 
unions) have been established to oversee the transition of inpatient services to 
community based se~ i ces .  The legal aspects of the transfer of portion of St. 
Mary's Hospital to the GMlT is almost complete and we have handed over a 
further section as part of the provision of an Institute of Health Sciences. 

Service Plans were agreed with Voluntary Agencies in respect of services funded 
by development monies. 

Sites have been identified in Ballinrobe, Claremorris and Ballina for provision of 
Community Mental Health Centres. 

A new sector headquarters has been provided in the Belrnullet HospitallCNU 
Complex. 



A new Day Hospital has been established in Athenry and the Tuam Day Care 
Services have been extended from a five-day service to a seven-day service. 
Arrangements have been made for renting a premises in Ballinasloe for persons 
with a learning disability. 

A Suicide Bereavement Group has been established in the Galway City Area. 

A pilot scheme dealing with weight problems associated with the taking of 
prescribed medication has been set up in the West Galway area. 

The Development monies of f1.28m. in 2000 enabled the following service 
developments to be put in place: - 

Our Board holds the Chair of the National Suicide Review Group whose annual 
report for 1999 has been published. A sum of £100,000 for innovative projects 
on Suicide was distributed. The Board's Directory of Suicide Services was 
launched and our strategic plan is at a very advanced stage. 

A Locum Consultant Psychiatrist in the psychiatry of old age was appointed in the 
Mayo area (pending the permanent filling of this post) to support the new service 
established at the Sacred Heart Hospital. In West Galway a team, headed by a 
Consultant Psychiatrist in Old Age, was approved. 

The process of relocating a further 12 patients with a learning disability from St. 
Brigid's Hospital to the community continued. A site was identified for this 
purpose and plans drawn up for the new accommodation through a RESPOND 
scheme. 

Pending filling on a permanent basis, a Locum Consultant Psychiatrist was 
recruited as part of the Rehabilitation team in the East Galway service. A study 
commenced on the needs of the current in-patient population as well as persons 
attending community services. 

Liaison with voluntary organisations continued to be strengthened and 
membership of the strategy group referred to earlier includes representatives 
from these organisations. Arrangements for the appointment of a second 
Development Officer for the Mental Health Association of Ireland were finalised 
and this post will be filled this year. The practice of entering into service 
agreements with organisations such as G.R.O.W. and Schizophrenia Association 
of Ireland continued. 

The Institute of Health Sciences came on stream in Mayo; this includes training 
for 15 students in Psychiatry Nursing. In addition arrangements continued for the 
recruitment of a further 20 students as part of the joint training programme with 
NUlG in Galway. 

The 2000 Letter of Determination included funding for an extra 18 staff (whole-time 
equivalents) bringing the total approved staffing level to 1,427.3. 

. - 



PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Allocation 

The revenue allocation is adequate to maintain core service while, at the same time, 
enabling the Board to complete developments currently in train and also embark on 
a number of new projects. Proposals for the additional monies of f2.454m are 
detailed under the heading "Service Developments". 

Capital DevelopmentslCommissioning of  New Units 

In the East Galway and Mayo Catchment areas the remaining patients with a 
learning disability will be transferred to community based homes. 

Discussion is ongoing with the Department of Health & Children and Portiuncula 
Hospital Authorities to finalise the development of a new Acute Psychiatric Unit in 
Ballinasloe. Planning of a Regional Secure Unit, at a location yet to be decided, will 
begin this year. 

Construction work on the High Support Hostel at Clifden will begin early in 2001. 
This service, when commissioned, will represent a significant improvement to the 
community facilities in the West Galway catchment area. 

As part of Phase I1 Development at UCHG, an extension and improvements at the 
Acute Psychiatric Unit will progress to tender stage during the year. 

The services currently being provided from Halla Naomh Padraig, Galway City will 
be re-located to a new premises at Renmore; this project represents a substantial 
improvement in service quality for the Galway City area. Plans will be prepared for 
the provision of HighIMedium Support Hostels at Galway and Carraroe. 

The main capital development for the Mayo area will be the provision of a High 
Support Hostel at Castlebar to meet the needs of persons with challenging 
behaviour; construction work will commence on this project early in the new year. 

The new Acute Psychiatric Unit, at Castlebar which is included in Phase 11 Mayo 
General Hospital Development Plan will be ready for commissioning in late 2001. 
Planning will also commence on a new day hospital and sector headquarters in 
Castlebar. 

In the Roscommon area the re-location of the Training Centre at Castlerea is seen 
as a priority consideration and will be given urgent attention during the year. 

The Dementia Unit at Merlin Park Regional Hospital will be brought to final design 
stage and to tender during the year. 

In the Acute Units, the provision of a SecurelSafe Area will be finalised and further 
refurbishment of the Psychiatric Units will be carried out. A new day care premises 
will be planned for Athlone. 



In addition to the above Projects, ongoing design, planning and local development 
will continue during 2001 in regard to the following: 

Community Mental Health Centre, Ballinasloe 
Mental Health Centre, Portumna 
Day Hospital, Gort 
Day Centre, Aran Islands 
Sector HQ Claremorris 
Group Home, Ballina 
Day Hospital, Ballina 
Sector HQ Ballinrobe 
Alcoholic and Counselling Services, Roscommon 
Day Hospital, Roscommon 

National Rehabilitaton Board - Transfer of Functions 

The Commission on the Status of People with Disabilities, which was established in 
1993, recommended the mainstreaming of services with a view to maximizing their 
accessibility to people with disabilities. At the time of the Commission Report the 
National Rehabilitation Board (NRB) was the statutory agency with responsibility for 
training, advocacy and the dissemination of information to people with disabilities. 
Following the Commissions recommendations, an Establishment Group was given 
the task of preparing detailed proposals for the establishment of the National 
Disability Authority and the future location of departmental responsibilities for the 
functions of the NRB. 

Prior to its dissolution, the NRB had statutory responsibility for the management and 
monitoring of training of persons with a disability and for making arrangements for 
the placing of disabled persons in suitable employment. Health Boards and 
specialist training agencies provided both Exchequer and European Social Fund 
(ESF) funded training programmes for people with disabilities. Following the 
dissolution of the NRB on 12th June 2000, Health Boards and FAS became the two 
main statutory agencies with responsibility for the provision of training services for 
persons with a disability. 

Including the range of new duties and responsibilities transferred from the NRB, this 
Board is now responsible for the following: - 

Providing a Regional guidance and assessment service to people with disabilities 
The regulation of Training Centres, including accreditation 
Evaluation and validation of training programmes 
The monitoring and approval of new training places and trainees 
Monitoring and evaluating training delivery 
Provision of financial and quality audits 
Prioritisation and management of capital development programmes for 
rehabilitation training 
Management and support of trainee utilization data basis 
In addition, Audiology Services previously provided by the NRB have been 
transferred to Health Boards. Initially, for a two-year period, the management of 
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the service and budget will be the responsibility of the Eastern Region Health 
Authority. 

Service Developments 

The following is a summary breakdown of development monies of f2,454,000 for 
Adult Mental Health Services. 

Additional amount needed for full year costs of rehabilitation 
team in the East Galway Service 
Full year costs of Psychiatry of Old Age Service in the West 
Galway Area 
Establishment of activation team for long stay patients at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Castlebar, Co. Mayo 
Funding of Research post for National Suicide Review Group to 
develop National Suicide Strategy 
Ongoing costs associated with recruitment of Student 
Psychiatric Nurses 
Appointment of additional para-medical staff (2) and behavioural 
therapist in West Galway Service 
Additional nurse for new day care service in Galway city 
Additional ACNO post for West Galway service 
Funding of Consultant post and appointment of (2) additional 
staff for Psychiatry of Old Age service in Mayo 
Additional staff, nursing and non-nursing to continue the transfer 
of patients from St. Mary's Hospital, Castlebar 
Appointment of additional and para-medical and administrative 
staff in Roscommon Service 
Appointment of second Development Officer for Mental Health 
Association of Ireland - this post will cover the Mayo and 
Roscommon areas 
Continuation of National Para-Suicide Study and Registry by 
N.S.R.F. Cork 
Clerical/Resource support for Schizophrenia Association of 
Ireland (Galway) 
Full year cost of outreach programme by Galway branch of the 
Alzheirners Society of Ireland 
Funding of expanded service by Western Alzheimers 
Foundation - Ballindine 
Transfer of inappropriately placed patients with a learning 
disability from psychiatric hospitals - Castlebar and Ballinasloe 
Ongoing increase in funding for clients partaking in supported 
work programmes in our Vocational Training Centres 
Funding of support staff resulting from the take over of N.R.B. 
functions by our Board 

Total 
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The development monies as outlined in the Letter of Determination will enable the 
Board to increase staffing levels for Mental Health Services by an extra 59 posts 
bringing the revised approved staffing level to 1486. 

Quality Initiatives 

The level and diversity of quality initiatives continue to increase due to the vision and 
imagination of our local staff. Most of the measures targeted for 2000 have been 
achieved or are underway. The following are examples of specific planned initiatives 
in 2001. 

0 Accreditation to approved centre or I.S.O. awards to be sought for a number 
of services. 
Provision of sensory garden at Aras Naomh Chaolain, Castlerea. 
Continued expansion of outreach programmes to include linkages with 
external agencies. 
Introduction of quality standards for Roscornmon Foster Care Service. 
Development of a Patient Advocacy Service in Mayo. 
Improved clinical data based systems for monitoring and control of depot 
injections. 
Development of Home Base Care teams in East Galway. 

Performance Indicators 

This year we will make arrangements to collate and review all data relating to the 
following indicators so as to access performance against accepted norms and 
targets. 

First admissions rates by age group per 100,000 population. 
In-patient re-admission rates by main diagnostic category per sector within one 
month of discharge. 
All admission per 100,000 population for alcohol related conditions. 
In-patient places per 1,000 population. 
Community residential places per 1,000 population. 
Day centre attendances per 1,000 population. 
Day hospital attendances per 1,000 population. 
Study of patients satisfaction with community based Mental Health Services. 
Study of G.P's satisfaction with community based Mental Health Services. 

0 Involuntary admissions per 1,000 population. 
Progress on individual care planning for in-patients. 

Health Promotion 

The policy introduced in 2000 of setting aside a percentage of development monies 
to finance health promotion activities within each care group will continue in 2001. 
The following projects will be supported in 2001 : 

Healthy eating group in West Galway which has been developed by a multi- 
disciplinary team including a psychiatrist, dietitian, occupational therapist, 
psychologist and nursing staff. 
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Education on medication for clients and families and development of good 
practice in the area of medication. 

Development of carers groups in each sector. 

Development of a comprehensive policy on smoking and expansion of smoking 
awareness in the work place. 

Stress and anxiety programme for staff to be piloted in the Mayo Area. 

A Health Promotion Research Project to measure the impact of illiteracy on 
Mental Health status was completed in 2000. A follow on project dealing with 
the findings of this research is targeted for 2001. 

In addition to the above specific initiatives we will build on the strong ties which have 
been developed over the years with many sporting, cultural and social organisations 
in our area by continuing to develop partnership projects aimed primarily at 
promoting good mental health. 

OrganisationallStaff Development 

The Board's training and personal development programmes seek to achieve a 
uniform level of self-sufficiency as well as meeting specific needs. The continuing 
re-orientation of services at local sector level creates a need for ongoing 
development of sector team skills which include Behaviour Therapy, Addiction 
Counselling, Social Work, Occupational Therapy and Bereavement Counselling. 
Staff are facilitated in developing special skills through the Board's training initiatives 
and external training opportunities. 

Our Board is fortunate to be able to engage the services of the Centre for Nursing 
Studies, National University of Ireland, Galway to provide ongoing nurse training 
services. 

Partnership 

The contribution of voluntary and self help groups to the planning and delivery of 
services is highly valued by the Board. Their work in areas such as mental health 
promotion, sponsorship of residential schemes and recreationallleisure activities is 
an intrinsic part of the overall network of services. The Board encourages and 
supports this partnership approach and, as in 2000, additional funding will be 
provided for new services, particularly in the area of community development staff. 
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Assessment and Monitoring of Services 

This Service Plan is supported by a detailed Operational Plan drawn up after 
extensive consultation. The plan will be monitored at all appropriate levels but 
particularly by the Standing Committee for Mental Health & Older People to whom 
regular reports will be furnished. These reports will identify any significant 
deviation(s) from the plan and, if necessary appropriate remedial action will be taken. 
New posts, as identified in the plan, will be notified to the Personnel Unit of the 
Department of Health & Children in compliance with standard procedures for 
adjustment of our employment control ceiling. 
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SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE 

INTRODUCTION 

The demographic profile of the Western Health Board area poses particular challenges 
in the planning and development of health and personal social services for older people. 
While the 1996 census of population estimates that there are 50,000 older people in the 
Western Health Board region it is very likely that this figure has increased in the last four 
years. In addition to having a higher than average population of older people in our 
area (14% compared with the national average of 1 I%), there are local areas where the 
population of older people is considerably higher. More than one quarter of all older 
people in the region are over 80; many live alone in remote areas. The requirement to 
plan services that are appropriate and responsive to need and available as near as 
possible to where older people live continues to be a major challenge. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

Issues 

The re-orientation of services towards promoting the health of older people and the 
objective of maintaining frail older people in their own homes for as long as possible 
requires a considerable change in focus in the planning and delivery of services. Some 
progress has been made in these areas with increasing funding for community services 
and an increased emphasis in all areas of service delivery on the importance of health 
promotion and illness prevention strategies. The main pressure points in the services 
in 2000 included a big increase in applications for private nursing homes subvention 
and a greatly increased demand for special housing aid for the elderly. The processing 
of older people through accident and emergency (A & E) departments and outpatient 
clinics Doses  articular difficulties with unacce~table delavs for some older ~ e o ~ l e .  The . . 

and timely admission of older who req;ire long stay residential care 
continues to pose difficulties with significant waiting lists for this service. 

Achievements 

Achievements in 2000 included the implementation of our carers support programme 
throughout the region and the hosting of a very successful national conference in 
October, 2000, on supporting carers. The commissioning of St. Fionnan's Community 
Nursing Unit (CNU) in Achill in September with the provision of 32 places to provide 
respite and long stay residential services has considerably increased the level and 
quality of services available to older people in West Mayo. Additional funding of 
equipment and appliances has greatly enhanced the quality of life of many older people 
in the region. 
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The letter of determination in 2000 included funding for an additional sixty staff 
(wholetime equivalents) bringing the total approved staffing levels to 1001.5. of the 
sixty new staff fifty six refer to in-patient services and the remaining four are commun, 

' t ~  based. 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Allocation 

Our allocation for services for older people in 2001 will en: able us to continue to develop 
the broad ranges of health and personal social services required by older people in their 
own homes and community and in acute and long stay facilities. 

Capital Developments 

Capital developments for older people's services are included in the Board's Capital 
Developments Service Plan. 

Service Developments 

We will appoint a steering group to implement the Strategy For Older Peoples 
Services completed in 2000 and approved by the Health Board. The 
implementation of this strategy will include the development of a system for ongoing 
consultation with older people and service users in the region in the planning and 
development of services. 

In line with the Strategy for Continuing Education and Training for all staff involved in 
services and older people, we will establish a multi-disciplinary working group to 
research programmes of training and education and develop an appropriate plan to 
meet these needs. 

An additional E0.450m has been made available to improve staffing ratios in our 
residential units and these staff will be recruited early in 2001. This funding should 
enable us to recruit up to 20 additional staff. 

The allocation of E0.045m towards services in the Sacred Heart Hospital, Castlebar, 
will enable us to improve the level and quality of services for younger chronically ill 
patients currently being cared for in this hospital. 

We will continue to expand the range of services available in St. Fionnan's CNU 
which was commissioned in September 2000, in a manner which is responsive to 
the needs of the local community. The additional allocation of E0.325m will fund the 
full staff complement for this year. 

We will plan to extend day care services in our CNU's and geriatric hospitals to 
include a seven day service where possible. 
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Adaptations to enable the development of a palliative care service in association 
with the Roscommon/Mayo Hospice Foundation will be undertaken during the year 
in the Ballina District Hospital and The Plunkett CNU in Boyle. 

A continence advisor is being recruited and will consult and liaise with all relevant 
staff throughout the region ;n the development of a continence promotion and 
management programme which will include on-going education and information on 
best practice. 

The allocation of f0.397m is the amount required to make up the full year costs of 
the increase in the hourly rate of home help pay to £4.40. from the lS', April, 2000. 
An additional sum of f 1.518m has been provided for further improvements to the 
pay and conditions of home helps from January 2001. The home help development 
allocation of f0.240m will provide an additional 40,000 home help hours of service. 
It will not be possible to significantly increase the number of recipients or the existing 
hours for present recipients. 

Three co-ordinators of our Carers Support Programme are being recruited, one in 
Mayo, one in Galway and one in RoscommonlEast Galway. They will actively work 
throughout the year with all carers and health service personnel throughout the 
region in the development of services responsive to the needs of carers in our area. 
A sum of 0.240m has been allocated towards the support of carers of older people 
and we will commence active consultation with carers and relevant voluntary 
organisations early in 2001 in planning and developing support services to include 
respite and assistance in caring. 

The allocation of f0.720m towards costs associated with demographic changes 
within our Boards area will enable the pilot packages of care being planned in the 
three community care areas to be fully implemented in 2001. These pilot projects 
will be evaluated when they have been one year in operation and the programme 
will be extended based on the outcome of this evaluation. Together with the 
allocation of f0.660m for community support we will develop enhanced community 
nursing for older people at home. We will also develop paramedical supports in 
geographic locations to provide physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech and 
language therapy and chiropody for older people in residential care and in their own 
homes. We will also employ a researcher to assist in the planning and evaluation of 
these services. 

The demand for the Special Housing Aid for the Elderly Scheme continues to 
increase with a total of 4750 jobs completed in the region since the scheme was 
established in 1982. In the year 2000 we achieved the highest number of jobs 
annually to date. Over 600 jobs were completed. The expected allocation of 
f1.7m will enable us to carry out a similar number of jobs in 2001. 
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The demand for private nursing home subvention continues to increase with loo0 
persons subvented in the year 2000. The additional allocation of f0.933m for 200, 
brings the total allocation for this year to f6.6m and will enable us to Pay an increase 
of 25% in the rate of subvention with effect from 1" April, 2001. No funding ha, 
been made available for any additional subvented places nor has any allocation 
been given for enhanced subventions. 

In response to the funding initiative for intermediate care beds to enable the 
discharge of older people inappropriately maintained in acute hospitals, we will 
appoint discharge co-ordinators to facilitate the appropriate placement of up to 50 
older people in private nursing home care. The amount available for this service in 
2001 is f0.461m and includes an allocation for aids and appliances. 

We will appoint a discharge co-ordinator on a pilot basis to facilitate the planned 
discharge of older people from the A & E department in University Hospital, Galway. 

The development monies as outlined in the letter of determination will enable the 
Board to increase staffing levels for older peoples services by an extra 98 bringing 
the services approved staffing level to 1058. 

An additional f0.020m has been provided for Mulranny High Support Unit. 

A sum of f0.042m has been given to purchase contract beds in Carna private 
nursing home. This nursing home is due to be commissioned during 2001. 

A sum of f0.025m is being given to Glenamaddy Day Care Services to recruit one 
additional head of staff. 

An allocation of f0.020m is being made available to Ballinlough Voluntary Group to 
enable the development of services in the local area. 

Rates of pay in St. Colman's in Keel are being adjusted to reflect parity with health 
board staff and a sum of f0.137m has been allocated for this purpose. 

A sum of f0.050m is been assigned to support Tulsk Care Unit in the provision of 
services for the local area. 

Health Promotion 

In line with the Health Promotion Strategy and in consultation with the Health Promotion 
Implementation Group 3% of appropriate developmental monies will be set aside for 
health promotion for older people in 2001. 

The Quality Initiative Health Promotion Project undertaken in 2000 has resulted in the 
development of ten staff members who are skilled in the area of facilitating health 
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promotion quality initiatives in services for older people in the region. Approximately 
three hundred new initiatives in this area were commenced and will continue into 2001. 
A directory of these projects will be published early in the year in association with a 
health promotion seminar for staff involved in the care of older people. We will develop 
a programme of ongoing support and guidance for all staff involved in these quality 
initiatives. We will extend this project to include the private nursing home sector and 
statutory and voluntary organisations during 2001. 

In line with the findings of recent research we will develop a programme of physical and 
mental stimulation for older people resident in our extended residential care units. In 
addition the allocation towards improving staffing ratios will enable the appointment of a 
nutritionist to address the dietary needs of older people in our area. 

Plans will be completed for a falls prevention and management clinic at University 
Hospital, Galway. This service will be fully functional towards the end of 2001. 

Quality 

Quality of life and quality of care are of particular relevance in services for older people. 
In a recent study on quality of life of residents in our long stay care facilities it was found 
that the majority of service users are content with being in care. A number of proposals 
were made as to how services could be enhanced. They included a more flexible 
approach to meals and bedtimes and ensuring that all staff treat patients with dignity 
and respect. We will plan to implement the recommendations of this study in 2001. 
To ensure quality of service it is desirable to have written standards which identify 
resources required, the processes to be undertaken and the outcome to be achieved for 
the service user. In 2001 we will continue to develop standards relevant to the care of 
older people. 

Partnerships 

We will work in partnership with the Homeless Fora being established by the four local 
authorities in our region. Action plans will be drawn up for homeless adults in line with 
the recommendations of the recent national report on homelessness. These plans will 
be costed early in the year and developed in a way that is responsive to the different 
needs in each of the local authority areas. The allocation of f0.150m will enable us to 
develop and extend the range of health services available to homeless people by 
agreement with the Homeless Fora. 

The appointment of a community worker in 2000, for an initial period of two years, will 
facilitate liaison between voluntary groups and Health Board Services and will be a 
resource to these voluntary groups to enable them to develop and enhance services for 
older people. 
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In 2001 in association with Age and Opportunity we will provide information and support 
for older people in the region to enable them to develop community groups and 
networks appropriate to their need. 

Performance Indicators 

Performance indicators are measures which can identify if services are appropriate 
effective and efficient and if planned improvements have taken place. curre"{ 
performance measurement include: 

The level of subventions in private nursing homes. 

Activity in special housing aid for the elderly. 

Waiting lists and waiting times for admission to long term residential care facilities 
together with admissions and discharges. 

The percentage of older people 75 years and over in residential care. 

The number of home help hours provided per 1000 population over 65 years and 
median waiting times for this service. 

Some consumer satisfaction surveys have been carried out in long term residential 
care. 

During 2001 we will develop additional performance indicators to include the following: 

Median waiting times for respite care. 

Numbers waiting, and median waiting times, for cataract surgery. 

Numbers waiting, and median waiting times, for hip replacement surgery. 

Organisational Development 

Organisational developments that have taken place to date in the planning and 
development of services for older people include the assigning of all services for older 
people to one regional manager and the appointment of a regional co-ordinator to 
ensure that services are developed across the region in a planned and co-ordinated 
way. At community care level inter-disciplinary care teams for older people's services 
have been developed. However, there is a need for a more intensive planning and 
liaison arrangement with all agencies involved in service provision at a more local level 
to ensure the provision of appropriate, flexible and effective care. The allocation for 
community support will enable us to appoint area managers in each community care 
area, one in Mayo, one in Galway and one in Roscommon/East Galway to ensure an 
even distribution of this service. 
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Monitoring of Service Plan 

Progress reports on this service plan will be prepared on a quarterly basis. If, in the 
course of these reviews, unfavourable trends are indicated, the service plan will be 
looked at in detail through a process of wide consultation. Any action deemed 
necessary arising from this process will be included in these progress reports. 
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CORPORATE AFFAIRS AND POPULATION HEALTH 

INTRODUCTION 

Corporate Affairs and Population Health had its second full year of operation in 2000. 
The role continues to evolve. It is primarily at the strategic and planning level, 
although there is also operational responsibility for the Ambulance and Transport 
Service and for the Health Promotion Department. There are further specific aspects 
such as Communication, Internal FOI Appeals and liaison with the Office of the 
Ombudsman. Much of the work is project-based. The office also resources the work 
of the Internal Audit Committee. Emerging roles include publiclconsumer affairs, risk 
management and manpower needs assessment. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

Men's Health Strategy - "Us Men, Our Health" 

The Men's Health Strategy, Us Men, Our Health, has generated widespread interest 
locally and nationally. The final report was launched in November, 2000. 

Promoting Health in the West 

The Health Promotion Management Committee continued to oversee the 
implementation of the Board's Health Promotion Strategy Promoting Health in the 
West. A Regional Seminar on Partnerships for Promoting Health was held on 20th 
September, 2000, attended by health board staff. A further seminar, for external 
partners will be held in 2001. 

Annual Report/Sewice Plan 

This office co-ordinated the production of both the 1999 Annual Report and Service 
Plan 2000. 

Ombudsman Liaison 

An Ombudsman Workshop and Information day, organised in co-operation with the 
Ombudsman's office, was held on 24" May, 2000. Appreciation is due to staff from 
the Ombudsman's office for their contribution to the success of this workshop, the 
first of its kind in Ireland. Feedback from participants was very positive and will 
provide a useful focus in further developing our Internal Complaints and Feedback 
system. 

RoundTable Partnership Committee 

Progress included; 

the launch of local partnership committees in Mayo General Hospital, Castlebar 
and Roscommon Community Services - January, 2000 
provision of £200,000 from Board funds and £80,000 from the National 
Partnership Forum 
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establishment of a Partnership Committee in Galway Regional Hospitals, July, 
2000 
training for local partnership committees, line mangers and facilitators 
production and distribution of a policy document on Bullying, Sexual Harassment, 
Grievances and Disciplinary Procedures. 
the appointment of four facilitators for local partnership committees 
awareness and information sessions on partnership carried out in the Board's 
area 

Occupational Health Services 

A report on the Board's Occupational Health service was completed by the Regional 
Manager, Corporate Affairs and Population Health, in conjunction with the Personnel 
Officer. 

Y2K Contingency Planning 

This department had responsibility for the contingency planning for Y2K. The 
debriefing following the transition into the new millennium is ongoing and will inform 
future contingency planning for the Board. The Internal Audit Committee will monitor 
the roll-out. 

Issues and Challenges 

Healthcare is undergoing more change than ever before. This pace means that 
planning and implementation are happening at the same time. The effect is the 
development of "Strategic Operational Management". CA&PH seeks to assist with 
the strategic aspects. 

Developing our ability to listen to patients/clientslconsumers, families, communities 
and the public is increasingly important. CA&PH seeks to facilitate this focus. 

The Western Health Board needs to discover its identity and re-articulate its values 
and its desired effect on society. CA&PH will lead with work and the associated 
organisational development. Managing Risk and improving quality are the activities 
that identify the minimum standards and those aspired to. CA&PH will guide this 
work. 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Corporate Affairs and Population Health will continue to commit resources to a wide 
range of activitieslgroups both within the Board and at a National level. This 
includes: 

Service Evaluation and Planning: Strategy Groups 
Internal Audit Committee 
Corporate Strategy 
Risk Management 
Occupational Health Service 
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Manpower planning 
Website Development Board 
Euro 
Quality Plan 
City and County Developments Boards 
Border, Midlands and Regional Assembly, Operational Committee 
Waiting List Initiatives 
Internal Communications 

There will be developments in the above areas. 

Management1 Union partnership will progress through 
Continuing establishment of local partnership committees throughout the Board, 
i.e. community services, mental health and elderly. 
Continuing provision of ongoing training for local partnership committees and for 
implementation of policy and procedures. 

0 Finalising documents on staff charter, staff transfers and communication. 

Men's Health Strategy 

We will develop an implementation plan for Men's Health Strategy. A co-ordinator 
will be appointed to facilitate implementation. 

Quality 

build on key points from Accreditation conference and brainstorming day 
decide a process for furthering quality in the Board 
appoint a Quality Co-ordinator with support staff 
establish a Steering Group 

Corporate Strategy 

The Board has currently a number of different strategy groups in existence. Over the 
years a large number has been developed, at least 15 policies/strategiesl plans are 
due in 2001. The Corporate Strategy group is charged with the responsibility of 
building on the key "Corporate" themes emerging from the individual groups and 
incorporating themes from national documents to develop a Corporate strategy for 
this Board which will be used as a "guide plan" for all future strategies. In addition, it 
will restate the Board's values, mission and philosophy. A Research Officer was 
appointed in August to undertake work in this regard. 

FOI Internal Appeals, Ombudsman Liaison and Patient Advocacy 

The Ombudsman and Freedom of Information Act now provide the backdrop against 
which the Board deals with requests for information and complaints. This office 
liaises with the FOI Commissioner and the Ombudsman. Its role is central in the 
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quality of the Board's responses to these statutory offices. This Department 
conducts the Internal Review of hformation under the FOI Act. It is envisaged that 
the skills already acquired in these areas will underpin the Board's development of a 
general complaints and feedback procedure. In 2001 a full time senior member of 
staff, with clerical support, will be assigned to consult, research and produce an 
implementation plan for a new Board wide appeals I complaints service. Initiatives in 
the area of Patient Advocacy will be also undertaken. 

Health Promotion 

We will continue the implementation of the Health Promotion Strategy 'Promoting 
Health in the West'. 

Waiting List Project Group 

Work will continue to establish best practice in the management and validation of 
waiting lists in the Board' s areas. 

Service Plan Co-ordination 

We will continue to involve Board members more actively and at an earlier stage in 
the service planning process. 

Organisation Development 

A specific plan for Organisational Development will be produced and implementation 
started. An Organisational Development Officer and clerical support staff will be 
appointed to project manage the plan. 

Risk Management 

A formal programme will be introduced to manage and reduce risk, including clinical 
risk. Its work will be audited by the Internal Audit Committee. A Risk Manager will 
be appointed to manage the project. 

Manpower Planning 

In parallel with the Boards recruitment and retention initiative there is a need for a 
comprehensive assessment of manpower over the coming years. This office will 
undertake a manpower needs assessment and will work with local third level 
institutions. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

INTRODUCTION 

The Letter of Determination for 2001 contains notification of f 1.4m in development 
money. This is a decrease of f0.220m from 2000 and poses a significant challenge 
for the service. It reverses a trend of development allocations in the past 4 years 
(1997 - £0.375m, 1998 - £0.630m, 1999 - fO.970m, 2000 - £ l.62Om). 
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The Ambulance and Transport Service has two distinct functions; 

1. Emergency Ambulance Transportation and pre-hospital care 

2. Patient and Staff Transport 

The Ambulance Service in the Western Health Board provides pre-hospital 
emergency medical treatment and transportation of patients to hospital and 
community services. 

Service developments in the Acute Hospitals sector and the ongoing re-orientation of 
services towards primary care and community services set new challenges for the 
Ambulance and Transport Service. The increased use of daycare facilities, nursing 
homes, community base services, short-stay and 5-day wards in Acute Hospitals 
and greater use of out-patient services combine to significantly increase demand. 

Our response to these challenges involves a continued commitment to staff training 
and development, enhanced command and control systems, systematic fleet 
replacement and upgrading and refurbishment of our ambulance bases. 

Ambulance Personnel 

All Ambulance Personnel are being trained to the level of Emergency Medical 
Technician. This commitment to training, together with the availability of a Medical 
Advisor to the ambulance service, means that staff have the necessary skills and 
professionalism needed to fulfil their key role in the provision of Pre-hospital 
Emergency Medical Care. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

All indicators show a general increase in demand for ambulance and transport 
services during the year. 

Our targets for fleet replacement were achieved and are in line with national 
recommendations 
The Cardiac Ambulance Service was expanded 
Targets for New Entrant and Conversion Training were exceeded 
Refurbishment of Ambulance bases in Castlebar and Galway Headquarter were 
completed 
Work continued on the commissioning of the CAMPWest project 
Preliminary work commenced on planning for a new ambulance base at Mayo 
General Hospital 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Our priorities for 2001 include; 

Finalisation of a 10-year Strategic Plan for the Ambulance and Transport 
Services (ATS) 
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Commencement of the operational phase of the CAMPWest project 
Construction of a new ambulance base at Mayo General Hospital 
Planning and design brief for a new ambulance base at University College 
Hospital, Galway 
20% replacement of fleet in accordance with national guidelines 
Implementation of revised Car Hire Contract for private transport 
Continued provision of new entrant and conversion training for personnel 
Provision of appropriate training courses in partnership with the Galway Mayo 
Institute of Technology (GMIT) in Castlebar 
Expansion of Cardiac Services in the region, including the provision of a Cardiac 
Ambulance service to County Roscommon 
The training of 'First Responders' by expanding the Community Action in 
Response to Emergencies (CARE) programme in each county in the region 
Upgrading of defibrillator equipment in Ambulance vehicles 
Continued development of the management function within the ATS in line with 
the recommendations of the Review of the Western Health Board Ambulance 
Service (IPA NOV. 1999) 
The expansion of 24-hour cover to other ambulance stations in the region as 
resources allow and as per the 10 year plan and Health and Safety legislation 
Appointment of an Assistant Chief Ambulance Officer 
Recruitment of clerical support for the three Ambulance Officers 
Recruitment of 2 full time In - Service Instructors. 
In conjunction with the Health and Safety Officer and Personnel Department 
address relevant issues identified jointly by Ambulance frontline and 
management staff 

performance lndicatorslQualitylCustomer Care 

During the year there will be initiatives in several relative areas; 

We will measure response rates 

We will analyse demand, activity, and response times data in order to determine 
our performance relative to national guidelines. 

Health PromotionlBuilding Healthier Hearts 

We will offer further 'First Responder' training in the community as part of the 
C.A.R.E. (Community Action in Response to Emergencies) programme. 

Quality 

A Client Satisfaction Survey was piloted in the year 2000. This will be rolled out to 
all areas in 2001. 
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Partnerships 

The ATS will participate in the Board's Roundtable-Partnership process and will 
continue with the practice, established in 2000, of including staff and union 
representatives on all committees and project groups of relevance. 

The ATS will continue to provide leadership in interagency major accident planning 
and exercises. 

The Ambulance Service will work in partnership with GMlT in establishing 
appropriate staff training and development. 

We will continue to work in close partnership with the six Local Authorities involved in 
the CAMPWest Project. 

HEALTH PROMOTION 

INTRODUCTION 

The year 2000 was a challenging year for health promotion. The Board made 
considerable progress in the implementation of its new Strategy - Promoting Health 
in the West - and many innovative initiatives were developed using the 2.5% new 
development money. In 2001 a further 3% of new development money will be spent 
on other initiatives. It is important that these are evidence based and that staff have 
the skills to carry out this work. 

The Department of Health published the Cardiovascular Strategy - Building 
Healthier Hearts and the new National Health Promotion Strategy - 2000 - 2005. 
These reports created new opportunities for health promotion and additional 
resources were provided. As a result of these developments, health promotion 
services to the public and our other partners will improve during 2001. 

All departments within the Board will include health promotion in their service plans. 
Within this context the Health Promotion Department will work as equal partners. 

Development of Core Services 

In 2000, we organised 350 community education sessions. We plan to increase 
this to 450 in 2001, as a result of additional funding from the cardiovascular 
budget. An evaluation report will be published in May 2001. 
We plan four issues of Health Links for 2001. We intend to make some changes 
in content and distribution as a result of a readership survey carried out by the 
MRBl in the year 2000. 
We expect the demand for health promotion literature to increase significantly in 
2002. At least 12 national initiatives are planned, including campaigns on; 
smoking, alcohol, folic acid, unplanned pregnancy, healthy eating and the second 
phase of Ireland needs a Change of Heart. To ensure that the Board is fully 
involved with these campaigns £35,000 will be spent in 2001 on co-ordination at 
regional level and an Information Officer will be appointed to disseminate the 
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campaign materials. All local initiatives will be carried out with the Board's 
Communications Department. 
Training of health professionals in the generic skills of health promotion (group 
work, radio interviewing, brief intervention) accounts for about one third of the 
core work of the department. In 2000 for example, we provided over eighty days 
of training to our own staff and some voluntary/community organisations. A 
Health Promotion Officer with responsibility for the training of Board staff will be 
appointed in 2001. A programme will be drawn up in association with the 
Personnel Department and will include induction and in-service training. We will 
continue to have an input (20 hours) to the various third level programmes in 
health promotion offered by NUIG. 
The PACE (Physical Activity and Exercise Counselling) programme worked well 
in 2000 with almost 350 people signing up. A full-time Physical Activity Co- 
ordinator will be appointed in 2001 to work on the PACE and other programmes. 
The Board has consistently followed good practice guidelines, which recommend 
a settings approach to health promotion. Over the years, we have developed an 
excellent community programme. We now plan to extend our services into the 
workplace and children's settings. The latter includes schools, youth clubs 
and out-of-school places. We will appoint two new Health Promotion Officers in 
2001 to carry out this work. We intend, in partnership with the Social, Personal 
and Health Education Regional Development Officer, to organise four half day 
workshops for second level school principals throughout the region as well as on 
going SPHE training. 
The acute hospital setting is ideal for health promotion activities. By the end of 
2001, two acute hospitals in the Board's area will have a Health Promotion 
Officer. They will develop programmes for patients, staff, visitors and the wider 
community, particularly on heart health. 
We will continue to provide a support service to line managers in the 
implementation of Promoting Health in the West in their own areas. The 
demand for this service increased fourfold in 2000 and we predict an eight fold 
increase in 2001. 
Four additional administrative staff will be appointed to support all these 
developments. 

Partnership Working 

Our partnership working has increased. Particular successes in 2000 include; the 
Partnership conference attended by almost 130 Health Board staff, the Quality 
Initiatives for Older People Project, the Mental Health Promotion Project, the 
Traveller Friendly Initiative and the Healthy Eating calendar. Follow up action in all 
areas will be developed in 2001. For example, a conference for all our external 
partners is planned for January 2001. 

Health Promotion staff are partners on 21 national and regional groups and many 
local groups. These groups will have their own service plans in 2001. 

Research and Evaluation 

Since Value for Money is now so important, we will be appointing a full time 
Research Officer in 2001 to assess needs and evaluate the health promotion 
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activities that are funded by the Board. The Officer's expertise will also be available 
to the Health Promotion Strategy Implementation Group to evaluate the spending of 
development money. 

Monitoring and Managing the Service 

The service is managed through monthly reports by every member of staff followed 
by quarterly reports to the Regional Manager. 

Performance lndicators 

We have developed Standards and Performance lndicators for Partnership working. 
These will be made available to all staff in 2001. 
A research paper on effective partnership working will be written and widely 
disseminated. 

Performance lndicators by setting: 

Health Services 

Percentage of acute hospitals in the region that have health promotion policies 
and programmes in place by December 2001. 

Schools 

. Percentage of schools in the region that have a Health Promoting School policy 
in place by December 2001. 

Community 

Percentage of people who attend the community education courses that change 
their health behaviour as a result. . Percentage increase in involvement of other external and internal partners in the 
production of Health Links. 

Workplace 

0 Percentage of private sector workplaces that have health promotion policies and 
programmes in place by December 2001. 

QUALITY 

"Shaping a Healthier Future" (1994), commonly known as the "Health Strategy", was 
the last comprehensive statement of government policy on healthcare. The Minister 
for Health and Children proposes to produce a new strategy in 2001. 

The Health Strategy focused on 3 principles 

Quality 
Equity 
Accountability 
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"Quality", by now a much-hackneyed word, and perhaps as a result, a much- 
devalued word in the context of healthcare, can be interpreted in many different 
ways. 

We can look at the work we do as composed of 

Structure Process Outcome 

Continuous improvement of quality can be regarded as a focus on; 

Processes of healthcare and healthcare delivery 
Customers who we serve 
Continuous monitoring of quality with the intent to improve 
Committed leadership necessary to make it happen 
Education 
Long-term commitment 

Quality can be regarded as having various components or characteristics such as 

Acceptability to the person receiving care 
Accessibility of that care 
Appropriateness of the care delivered 
Competence of the caregivers 
Continuity of care 
Effectiveness of the care 
Efficiency in the use of resources 
Safety of the whole system 

In specifically highlighting Equity and Accountability, the Health Strategy hints at the 
need for a debate on Values in lrish Healthcare. Equity, which means fairness, is 
also in danger of becoming devalued through overuse and underdefinition. 
Accountability has been largely interpreted as a need for better stewardship of 
resources, and in particular, financial resources. Yet Fairness and Accountability 
can also be regarded as Values. By "values" we mean the core values of lrish 
people with regard to the healthcare system they want to have, that they believe to 
be right. In 2001, through a combination of: 

Original public opinion research, 
Focus groups, 
Quantifiable research, 
A review of literature 

The Board will establish a Forum on Health, specifically set up for that purpose, to 
examine the healthcare values of the people of Galway, Mayo and Roscommon. 

In addition, to the Forum on Health, work will continue in the general area of 
"Quality". "A Strategy for Quality" (1998) set out the concept of Quality as: 
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The right people 
Receiving the right services 
From the right staff 
In the right place 
At the right time 

To these have been since added: 

9 At the right price 
9 Right first time 

A further effort to understand quality in a practical way has been to see quality as the 
four questions 

What NEW things do we need to do? 
What do we need to do MORE of? 
What do we need to do LESS of? 
What do we need to do DIFFERENT 

During 2001, a Plan for Quality will be drawn up, which will: 

Set out the Board's philosophy on Quality 
Set up a network of public and staff engaged in quality initiatives 
Identify and recommend on resources to be applied to support local initiatives 

Staff are already engaged in a huge array of quality initiatives and activities, in every 
service area and facility and in each county. Separating these initiatives out for 
identification is not necessary. The better the quality, the more seamless the service 
and the more "quality" is accepted as part of everything we do, nonetheless, a 
flavour of initiatives for 2001 is set out below. 

Mayo General Hospital 

Mayo General Hospital will join the Health Promoting Hospital Network and will 
formalise Health Promotion Initiatives in each department. 

Further initiatives will be undertaken to develop patient comforts at the hospital to 
include hospital radio, poetry in the hospital initiative and an art exhibition. 

University College Hospital, Galway 

Will continue participation in the MATHs Accreditation Project 
Conduct a further review of Accident and Emergency Services including waiting 
times 
Review the Out-Patient Services 
Provide a programme of rehabilitation for staff occupational injuries 
Develop partnerships with both community service and service users. 
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Mental Health Services 

Will seek accreditation to approved centres or IS0 award for a number of 
services. 
Provide a sensory garden at Aras Naomh Chaolain, Castlerea 
Introduce quality standards for Roscommon Foster Care Services 
Develop Home Base Care Teams in East Galway 

Services for Older People 

Implement proposals outlined in a recent study on life of residents in our long- 
stay facilities 
Continue to develop inter-disciplinary care teams for older people's services 

Ambulance Service 

The training of "First Responders" by expanding the Community Action in 
Response to Emergencies (CARE) programme in each county in the region 
Expansion of 24-hour cover to other ambulance stations 

The above is only a sample. There is also a huge array of quality awards, standards 
development, benchmarking, performance indicator development, outcome 
measurement and establishment of best practice. Board initiatives in Risk 
Management in 2001, will be separate but complementary. Further initiatives in 
areas such as patient charter, staff charter, complaints and feedback, Ombudsman 
liaison, FOI, TEAM, Management - Union partnership and organisational and staff 
development will complete the picture for 2001. 
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CENTRAL SERVICES 

CAPITAL PROJECTS DEPARTMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

The Directorate of Capital Projects was established in June 2000 in compliance with 
Department of Health and Children requirements regarding the management of the 
Boards capital programme funded under the National Development Plan 2000-2006. 

In the past, the rate of capital development allowed management of projects within 
the general management system. The scale and pace of development and the 
environment within which these projects are developed and carried out have 
changed dramatically in recent years. In addition, The Board is now accountable for 
capital funding to Voluntary Agencies in the region. The National Development Plan 
further accelerates the pace and increases the scale of capital procurement. The 
Department of Health and Children has raised the issue of central responsibility 
within each Health Board for delivery of prioritised projects within the NDP. These 
developments have resulted in the creation of a new post - the Director of Capital 
Projects. 

The National Development Plan: 2000-2006 

The National Development Plan 2000-2006 (NDP) sets out the basis for a 
comprehensive capital investment programme with a number of primary objectives 
centred on sustainable economic and social development, reduction in infra- 
structural deficit, balanced regional development, human resource development 
promotion of social inclusion. The NDP provides £2 billion for the national health 
capital programme - including buildings, and equipment allocated to programmes of 
care e.g. acute hospitals, services for the elderly etc. No more that 50% of the 
money will be allocated to acute hospital services which currently account for about 
70% of the capital budget. Further potential funding such as Public-Private 
Partnership (PPP) initiatives and the Acute Hospitals bed complement review may 
result in further investment that must be managed within the same timeframe. 

Development Of The Western Health Board Capital Development Programme 

In preparation for the NDP announcement in November 1999, the Western Health 
Board's Technical Services Department had previously commenced an advance 
study of all known capital investment requirements. This process involved extensive 
consultation with senior management and front line service managers and 
specialists. Particular emphasis was placed on the work of the various strategy 
groups and the service co-ordinators. Preliminary lists of prioritised key projects and 
associated costings were prepared for consideration in the context of programme 
funding details issued by the Department of Health and Children in February 2000. 
Following submissions to the Board's Standing Committees and to the Board itself 
the agreed project priorities were submitted to the Department of Health and 
Children as the Western Health Board's NDP proposal. 
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Changes In The Environment In Which Capital Projects Are Planned And 
Executed 

Several legislative, regulatory and environmental changes influence the delivery of 
Capital Projects and underpin the project management philosophy which drives the 
operation of the Capital Projects Department, including: 

Accountability Requirements. 
WHB Management Structure changes. 
Devolution of executive functions under SMI. 
lncreased Pace of Development. 
Inclusion of Voluntary Agencies projects. 
Fund Capping - intolerance of cost variations. 
Procurement Regulations. 
New legislation relating to construction projects. 
Develo~ment of Value for Monev conceots. 
~ e c h n o l o ~ ~  Changes in the ~ u i l i  ~nvironment. 
lncreased lnformation Technology requirements. 
User Consultation. 
Freedom of lnformation Act. 

Management of Capital Projects 

The Western Health Board's capital project management system must be congruent 
with and capable of adequately supporting the overall corporate service development 
agenda and the Regional Managers' initiatives and goals deriving from that agenda. 
In order to address issues arising from strategic concerns, prioritisation, funding 
constraints and initiatives which cross programme and agency boundaries a formal 
Capital Planning Group has been established. This group consists primarily of the 
Regional Managers and the Director of Capital Projects chaired by the Chief 
Executive Officer who, as chairperson, may at times include other relevant staff in 
accordance with agenda requirements. 

The Director of Capital Projects, reporting to the Chief Executive Officer, will manage 
the planning, construction, equipping and commissioning of the approved capital 
projects that make up the Board's capital programme. The Regional Manager will 
manage the relationship between the project and staff, the public and their 
representatives as regards the service aspects of the development. The Regional 
Managers involvement will be critical in identifying the candidate projects for 
inclusion in the capital programme, in recognition of service needs, and ranking them 
in order of priority with the assistance of the Director as required. 

The Director will supervise the project management staff dealing with the 
development of project briefs, procurement of professional services and construction 
contracts and equipping. In 2001, the primary objective of the Capital Projects 
Department is to continue progress on projects in place and achieve maximum 
advance in the development of all projects scheduled in the Boards capital 
programme. 
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FINANCE 

Strategy 

A modern finance function is required to provide key support to the board in 
achieving its corporate health objectives within budget. Key financial support 
includes decision making support, controlling public money, statutory accountability 
and the requisite processing services. Historically the function was established as a 
centralised processing and control focused department which reflected the culture of 
the time. The challenge now facing us is to strategically reshape our service to 
provide the kind of support outlined above to the board and its management in a 
modern and devolved organisation. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

We implemented a new version of the general ledger and installed a local area 
network. 
Electronic payment to staff increased by 700. 
EU public procurement procedures for banking and insurance service were 
completed. 
We established an internal audit committee whose function is to provide a 
comprehensive Internal Audit Service as a means of assisting management 
personnel at all levels in controlling the operations for which they are responsible. 
Payroll data entry was devolved to University College Hospital, Galway. 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Appoint a financial systems project manager. 
Progress new financial management systems procurement process. 
Appoint a deputy Management Accountant to strengthen the corporate 
management structure. 
Appoint four Management Accountants as support to general management. 
Aim for a 100% uptake on paypath. 
Introduce electronic payment of creditors. 
Continue the process of decentralisation of transaction processing. 
Integrate Portiuncula Hospital into the Western Health Board. 
Establish a post for the financial management of NDP projects. 
In conjunction with the Personnel department we will continue the 
implementation of the PPARS system on a phased basis. 

THE EURO f 

The Euro became the official currency of the State in January 1999. A three-year 
transition is underway to prepare for full introduction of the currency in cash form. 
This represents a significant challenge to the Board. 

Framework 
A strategic plan was prepared which set out our broad approach to the project. A 
Euro Steering Group was established early last year to oversee the changeover 
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process and is representative of all service areas and care groups. A project 
manager was appointed in August who reports to the Steering Group and manages 
the changeover on a daily basis. In addition it is anticipated that up to ten additional 
posts, some on a part-time basis, will be required for project work in 2001. 

Operational Plans 

The Board enlisted the support of outside consultants to help frame the operational 
requirements of the project. This is likely to affect each service area until the end of 
the first quarter of 2002. It will be necessary to second staff for training and to assist 
with local impact analysis, pilot testing and implementation of Euro compliant 
arrangements and practices. 

Plans to advance to the Euro will be made in consultation with our external partners 
including the Voluntary Bodies, Bank, Revenue Commissioners and suppliers of 
goods and services. 

Local impact analyses are being conducted on each of the Board's sites with a view 
to identifying specific tasks. Centrally, a co-ordinated approach is underway to test 
Information Technology systems. Test schedules are being agreed with suppliers to 
ensure that all systems containing monetary values will be checked and verified in 
advance of E-day (January 1%' 2002). PC's, Spreadsheets and all coin operated 
devices will also be adjusted as necessary to take account of the Euro. 

Communications and Awareness 

An information campaign is under way and has included briefings to the Round 
Table Group, Materials Management personnel and Directors of Community Nursing 
Units. Additionally, posters and leaflets have been distributed to every GP, 
Pharmacist, Dentist and Optometrist working in the region with a view to increasing 
awareness of the Euro in the community as a whole. Staff have also received an 
information leaflet outlining the main issues and the Board's approach to the 
changeover. These initiatives will be broadened and intensified in 2001 to ensure 
that every area of the service is aware of the changes the Euro will bring. 

General 

While the millennium problem primarily affected information technology systems, the 
Euro has implications for the service as a whole with the following areas requiring 
special attention: 

Payroll, Non-Pay (Stores, Purchasing, Accounts Payable, Travel), Allowances, 
Banking, Income, Charges, Assessment Guidelines, Equipment, Computers, 
Contracts, Legal Framework, Training, Communications, Special Needs Groups & 
Voluntary Bodies, Contingency Planning. 

In adopting this approach and identifying the key areas likely to be impacted we are 
confident that the Board will make the transition to the Euro on time and with 
minimum disruption to daily services. 
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

In 1990 the Health Board approved an lnformation Technology Strategy Plan 
produced by the Consulting Firm of Capita Muir & Addy. In 1997 the Consulting Firm 
of Coopers & Lybrand reviewed and confirmed the Board's lnformation Technology 
Strategy Plan. As part of the lnformation Communications Technology (ICT) section 
of the National Development Plan (NDP) and in consultation with the Department of 
Health and Children, Management Services will be carrying out a full review of its 
lnformation Technology Strategy Plan in the early part of 2001. 

The Board's Management Services Department is responsible for the 
implementation of the lnformation Technology Strategy Plan and for the provision 
and maintenance of the Board's IT infrastructure. These services will provide an 
integrated information environment, which will provide on-line access for all 
departments to the information they require to meet their agreed clinical and 
administrative objectives, irrespective of where this information is located. The 
Board intends, wherever possible, to fully synchronise its approach with National and 
International information standards. 

lnformation services are provided on a secure, need to know basis, which protect the 
confidentiality of client specific information and restrict access to those authorised to 
view the information. Services are designed to operate on a secure technical 
platform, which minimises technology-associated risk. 

Using the Board's Hardware and Telecommunications Infrastructure access is 
provided by Management Services to the following Systems:- 

* Central Client /Patient Indices, 
Hospital lnformation Systems, 
Community Care Information Systems, 
Financial Management lnformation Systems, 
Human Resource Management lnformation Systems, 
Office Automation, Email, Internet access and PC based Systems. 

In addition to the above Systems, Management Services are also involved in the 
provision of services in the following areas:- 

* Library Services 
Phone Services 
Implementation of the 1997 Freedom of lnformation Act 

Training, Maintenance and Support is provided on an on-going basis in respect of 
the above systems. 

Specifications relating to new modules and systems are managed on a continuous 
basis. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

INTRODUCTION 

The principal aims of the Department of Public Health are to promote health and to 
prevent disease. We work closely with other Board departments, other health 
agencies and agencies outside the health service. An important aim is the 
development and fostering of effective partnerships with other agencies. 

Population Health 

Cancer, cardiovascular disease and accidents are leading causes of death and 
disability among the population of the Western Health Board. The Cancer Plan 
Group will continue to agree priorities with service providers and users, ensuring 
further implementation of the Board's cancer plan. Close alliances have been formed 
with neighbouring Health Boards, as illustrated by the development of a radiotherapy 
partnership between the Western and North Western Health Boards. 

Priorities in the implementation of the "Building Healthier Hearts" strategy include the 
further development of cardiac rehabilitation and resuscitation training in our 
hospitals, development of evidence-based health promotion programmes and 
protocols for managing common conditions both in hospital and in the community. 
Equity and access to services based on need are also important issues. Current 
information systems will be reviewed to identify what is needed in order to monitor 
implementation of the strategy. 

We will continue to work with multi-sectoral Road Safety Together Committees to 
achieve targets set out by the Government Strategy for Road Safety 1998-2002. 

Information systems for the surveillance of infectious diseases have been set up 
locally to ensure more accurate and timely reporting. We have participated in the 
development of national surveillance of Tuberculosis and other infectious diseases. 
A dedicated infectious disease surveillance officer with clerical support will be 
appointed to coordinate the recording and surveillance of infectious diseases. We 
will continue to contribute to the development of national reporting and reference 
systems and protocols. The annual influenza vaccination campaign has been given a 
high profile and surveillance of influenza will be carried out for the first time in the 
region this year. In addition, new immunisations such as the pneumococcal and 
meningococcal C vaccines have been introduced. 

Children 

A Child Health Steering Committee was set up in December 1999 to oversee the 
implementation of the National Child Health Strategy, Best Health for Children. 
Reports on the current level of service and a survey of Developmental Screening 
Clinics have been completed. In keeping with the emphasis on quality improvement, 
the group has developed 15 performance indicators for use in Child Health. The 
group has recommended the establishment of Child Health Teams at County level 
and will work closely with these to ensure appropriate service provision. 
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Strategy Development 

The strategy for primary care was completed and adopted by the Board in 
September 2000. The Acute Hospitals Steering Committee is currently working on a 
five-year development plan. A draft report will be ready in December and will for the 
basis of further consultation with staff and the public. 

Waiting Lists 

Progress has been made in computerising inpatient waiting lists and in reducing the 
numbers of patients waiting. As well as ongoing monitoring of inpatient lists, the 
difficulties of managing outpatient waiting lists will be addressed in the coming year. 
At national level, we will participate in a group examining protocols for validation and 
the issue of prioritisation of those on waiting lists. 

Information 

We currently provide information and advice on a wide range of public health issues 
to a variety of audiences. We strive to be both responsive to requests and to be 
proactive in providing advice and information. This process will continue in 2001. 

Quality and Evaluation 

We are committed to providing quality services. A number of research projects and 
evaluations were undertaken in the Year 2000, including in the areas of heart 
disease, older people, health promotion and cervical cancer. Projects for 2001 relate 
to traveler health, people with learning disability, older people and health promotion. 
These projects contribute to monitoring the quality of the Board's services and 
underpin the development and implementation of national and Board policy. 

Public health outcome indicators include age-standardised death rates from cancer, 
accidents and from cardiovascular disease. However, these rates do not reflect 
morbidity (illness), for which we require the development of more sensitive 
information systems. 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

INTRODUCTION 

Technical Services provide support and advice on physical resources needs 
associated with the development of a quality service in line with Board strategies. 
This includes advice on design, specification, supervision and procurement 
associated with Board maintenance activity, capital building and refurbishment, risk 
and asset management. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

The following are a sample of projects, under construction during 2000, with which 
we were involved from a technical and project management perspective: 
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University College Hospital, Galway (Phase 11) 
Mayo General Hospital (Phase 11) 
Institute of Health Sciences, Castlebar 
Health Centre, Ballinasloe 
Hospice Unit, District Hospital, Ballina 

CHALLENGES FOR 2001 

We see the next year as a challenging time to re-focus and develop our function and 
role as the Board's technical advisor and interface to deliver quality developments. 
The recruitment of a multi-skilled technical support team is essential to develop and 
built up our in-house services currently provided and in demand by service providers. 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

Continued development of in-house design for refurbishment and equipment 
replacement programmes to improve and protect the Board's asset base 
~ s s i s t i n ~  in the delivery of the Board's NDP capital programme. 
Successful recruitment of engineering, technical, administrative, fire and safety 
personnel. 
Recruitment of a Physical Resources Manager to develop management systems 
geared toward minimisation of risks and quality infrastructural supports. 

s Support Management to resolve accommodation issues associated with new 
initiatives identified in sewice plan programmes. 
Continuing Fire Precautions and Health & Safety improvements. 

Service Developments include: 

In-house Design Service which provides many benefits, including flexibility and 
scope for incorporating opportunistic improvements in infrastructure as well as 
financial saving on design team fees. In partnership with service providers, a sample 
of our current in-house projects are: 

New Medical Records Building at Merlin Park Regional Hospital 
Refurbishment Project, Arus Deirbhle, Belmullet 
Refurbishment Project, Sacred Heart Home, Roscommon 
Nurses Home, Merlin Park Hospital, Refurbishment for Personnel Department 
Boiler Replacement - Sacred Heart Home, Castlebar and St. Brigid's Hospital 

Capital Projects Support which will increase due to National Development Plan 
and devolution of technical responsibilities from the Department of Health & 
Children. 

Implementation of the Physical Resource Strategy previously approved by the 
Board 
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Fire Precautions and Health & Safety 

Fire Precautions remain a priority in line with Building Regulations and other 
legislative requirements. Additional staffing will be required to develop and 
ensure compliance with legislative and technology developments which, affect 
fire, safety, health and welfare at work. 

A large proportion of our 2000 Allocation was dedicated to staff training for 
incidents involving security and assaults on staff. This will be enhanced during 
2001, with the proposed Manual Handling Co-Ordinator monitoring 
implementation of issues relating to movement toward minimal handling within 
the Board 

Health Promotion 

In our capacity to influence the provision of a health-promoting environment, we 
continue to interact with user groups through project stages. In support of the 
Board's Health Promotion Strategy, and as a quality measure, members of our 
Design Team Panels will participate in Seminars on Health Promotion during 2001. 

Quality 

A number of Risk Assessment Appraisals have been carried out at various centres 
throughout the Board. These assessments took into account both staff conditions 
and their working environments. 

Partnerships 

Partnership arrangements with the Community Groups; Local Authorities; Health & 
Safety Authority; Environmental Protection Agency and the Heritage Council will 
continue during 2001. 

Performance Indicators 

There is a requirement to measure performance of managers in Health and Safety. 
Initially, we will review the number of Health Safety Committees in place and monitor 
the frequency of their meetings, to ensure adequate consultation with staff. 

Staff OrganisationlDevelopment 

Each staff members' potential will continue to be developed with opportunities 
afforded for the development of specialised healthcare technical and management 
skills. 
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PERSONNEL 

A STRATEGIC OVERVIEW 

Progress on the development of a Human Resource Strategy, to cover all staff who 
provide services for the Board, has continued in year 2000. The framework within 
which integrated H.R. strategies in the main areas of Recruitment, Employee 
Development and Employee Relations is at an advanced stage of completion and 
will be concluded early in the coming year. There is a need to restructure and 
strengthen the Human Resource function within the Board, particularly in the 
employee relation's area. The resource implications associated with the revised 
structures are reflected in our development proposals for 2001. 

REVIEW OF 2000 

Challenges 

The level of activity in the Personnel Department in 2000 has been unprecedented 
across all areas. The challenge for us in 2001 is to provide an efficient and timely 
service for our customers both internal and external. Recruitment and retention 
issues will require particular attention in the year ahead. 

PRIORITIES FOR 2001 

It is proposed to devolve elements of the Personnel function to local management on 
a phased basis, beginning with the Recruitment process. As an initial step it is 
necessary to put in place an infrastructure to support such devolution, which will 
involve the appointment of additional staff in the local service areas 

It is proposed to develop a website with a view to, inter aha, reaching the widest 
possible target group in order to source candidates for our vacant posts. 

The Board is committed to a policy of equality and opportunity for all employees 
and potential employees. It is proposed to appoint an Equality Officer to further 
progress the equality agenda within the Board. The implementation of a policy 
and code of practice for the employment of people with disabilities will be a 
priority. 

It is intended that all of the Boards employees will be represented by Local 
Partnership Committees by year end 2001. Currency in excess of 50% of all 
employees in the Board are represented by a Local Partnership Committee. 

The development of our H.R. strategy and vision statement continues to be 
progressed. The final draft will be launched on the completion and publication of 
the H.R. Strategy for the Health Services at national level. 
Progress on the implementation of a system of Electronic Filing I Document 
Management will continue in 2001. 

The Board is proceeding with the implementation of Phase I of the PPARS 
system, which will be implemented over a two-year period. PPARS is a 
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computerised system which caters for Payroll, Personnel, Attendance, Rostering 
and Superannuation. The appointment of a PPARS project manager and other 
members of the implementation team has been progressed. 

The expansion of the Occupational Health Department in 2001 will involve, inter 
alia, the appointment of a Whole-Time Occupational Health Physician and a 
Manual Handling Co-ordinator in order to provide training and oversee all aspects 
of lifting. 

It is proposed to establish the post of Health & Safety Co-Ordinator for the Board, 
in order to co-ordinate the activities of Senior and Local Management in ensuring 
the safety, health and welfare of the Board's employees and in implementing the 
Boards Safety Management Programme with particular emphasis on achieving 
compliance with the Safety, Health and Welfare at Work Act 1989, associated 
legislation and guidelines. 

As part of its commitment to promoting good health, the Personnel Department 
will pilot a periodic health check for Personnel Department Staff. The provision of 
Stress Management courses will also be incorporated in training plans for year 
2001. 

In line with National Policy for the promotion of bilingualism in the Public Service, 
the Board has obtained approval to appoint an Irish Language Development 
Officer in co-operation with Foras na Gaeilge. This appointment will be made in 
2001. 

The proposed transfer of the Personnel Department to new accommodation in 
the Nurses Home, Merlin Park Regional Hospital, is on schedule. 

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

We will be measuring our progress in achieving qualitative improvements by the 
following:- 

Assessing the average length of time to process and appointment with particular 
emphasis on the interval between closing date and interview date, and between 
recommendation and appointment date. 
Measuring training budget as a % of overall budget (currently 0.4%) 
Delivery of Corporate Induction Programme to all new appointees within two 
months of taking up duty. 
Monitoring progress on the resolution of Employee Relations issues. 

NURSING & MIDWIFERY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT UNIT 

The Priorities for the coming year are 

Quality Assurance programmes involving Clinical Risk Management and clinical 
audit. 
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Preparation for new services being commissioned within the board's functional 
area through needs assessment and specialist education. 
Clinical Governance as part of a staff retention strategy. 
Preparation for integration of nursing degree programme within teaching 
services. 
Review of structure for maintaining competence of midwives delivering babies in 
district hospitals in 'emergency' settings. 
Agree a strategy for this health area for Home Births with all the stakeholders. 
The integration of education and services between community and acute hospital 
nursing personnel will be targeted for development. 
Analysis and review of the public health nursing structure in Galway City and 
county will be undertaken. 

The increased allocation of funding for clerical and informationlcommunication 
technology [I.C.T]. for Clinical Nurse Managers will provide the opportunity to focus 
nursing and midwifery services on expanding the roles to improve the quality of 
services to the consumer. 

A need assessment programme will be carried out with regard to the implementation 
of the I.C.T. developments. It is expected that each health centre will have a P.C. 
with e-mail. A strategy will be developed for the next five years. Appropriate training 
will be provided for Public Health Nurses. 

Projects to be undertaken include 

A Work Force Planning project including issues like skill mix and patient 
dependency measurement. Nursing and midwifery staffing and skill mix will 
require careful consideration by this Unit when preparing regional forecasts. We 
need to begin immediately to collect information necessary for the Human 
Resource Forecasts and Strategic plans to meet service needs in this region. 

A Practice development project to focus on role expansion will commence. This 
will follow the scope of practice principles as published by An Bord Altranais. 
This project will focus on the development of Clinical Nurse Specialist and 
Advanced Nurse Practitioners. 

Quality Assurance projects that will work on clinical audit and clinical risk 
management in an interdisciplinary process. This project will link with the existing 
quality improvement developments and expand the concept to the more 
peripheral services in this health region. 

Continuing Nurse Education [C.N.E.] will be managed through this unit, in close 
liaison with the Training Officer. Issues around the replacement of staff who are on 
Training and education days will be addressed in light of the funding now being 
given for Specialist courses. Negotiation will take place in partnership with the 
stakeholders. 

~ 
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STAFF WTEs 2000 & DEVELOPMENT POSTS 2001 

As per the revised arrangements agreed with the Department of Health and Children 
for the monitoring of employment numbers, the following table sets out the situation 
at the close of 2000 and planned development during 2001. 

Detailed breakdown by service, staff category and expected month of hire will be 
included in the relevant operational plans. 

Acute Services 
Mental Health & Older 

Peoole 

. - 
other funding by the Westem Health 6 o a ~  

00 This figure assumes full commissioning of phase I1 Mayo General Hospital and paflial commissioning of phase If, UCHG. 
Funding for this commissioning is currently under discussion with the Department of Health and Children. 

To the above planned development recruitment of 1000 staff is added 250, to take 
account of attrition, bringing the total to 1250. Thus, an average of 5 staff will be 
recruited every working day of 2001 for the Board to achieve its target. 

3319 
2387 

1527 
169 
242 

8386 

~ ~ - -  ~ 

The Western Health Board is already the biggest employer in Connaught. It will not 
be possible to recruit 1250 staff from the current population of our three counties of 
Mayo, Galway and Roscommon. Of the region's population of 350,000, those aged 
between 20 and 55 number 150,000. Presuming that those interested in joining the 
Board are likely to be aged 20-40, the relevant theoretical pool of potential 
employees is 65,000. Unemployment in the three counties was 4.2% or 15,000 in 
November, 2000. It is highly improbable that 1250 (10% almost) of those locally 
unemployed are either available to fill posts or in possession of the needed skills. 
Nor is it likely that the number of newly qualified staff emerging from the various 
educational institutions, both second and third level, will be sufficient to meet the 
demand. 

0 These numbers do not include develo~ment msts danned in voluntaw omanisations in receiDt of "Section 65" orants or 

Community Services 
Corp. AffairslPop. Health 

Central Services 
TOTAL 

Additional challenges include housing for recruitees moving into the region, as well 
as the potential for core service destabilisation if current staff transfer internally in big 
numbers to fill newly created posts. 

oo 598 
o 144 

Thus the recruitment task to be undertaken will involve 

391 7 
2531 

1370 
142 
174 

7392 

National and local statements of assessed need, by staff category 
Further development of social contracts with educational institutions 
Intensively resourced and radically revamped recruitment processes, both 
national and international 
Review of practices, particularly in the area of staff transfers 

o 157 
27 
68 

994 
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The new arrangements for monitoring employment numbers and managing ratios of 
staff categories will develop during 2001. The PPARS project will greatly enhance 
this process. In the interim, there will be a specific focus on core service positions 
and key development posts. 
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ecem er'Z6Br, rnofttbeS 

Dr. Sheelah Ryan 
Chief Executive Officer 
Western Health Board 
Merlin Park Regional Hospital 
Galway. 

DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH 
AN ROlNN 
SLANT€ 

Shaping a 
Heatthier Future 

Determination of Health Expenditure for 2001. 

Dear Dr. Ryan 

1. Introduction 

I am writing to advise you of the Minister's determination of health expenditure for your 
Board for 2001 and your Board's revised determination for 2000 under the terms of the 
Health (Amendment) (No. 3) Act, 1996 (referred to in this letter as the Act). 

2. Estimates and Budget Procedures 

This letter of determination incorporates the provisions in the Estimates as they relate to 
health agencies, and the 2001 Budget Day adjustments announced in the Financial Statement 
by the Minister for Finance and the full year effect of the 2000 Supplementary Estimate. 

I wish to again draw the specific attention of health boards to the policy which is applied to 
supplementary funding. Having regard to the overall expenditure planning framework, and 
the need to adhere strictly to agreed budgetary criteria, it has been agreed with the Minister 
for Finance that supplementary estimates for the health services will be granted only on an 
exceptional basis and only then in relation to specific categories of expenditure. 

In the case of 2001, the areas which may qualify for additional funding are : Community 
Drug Schemes; Superannuation; Medical Indemnity; and PRSI. 

Other categories of expenditure which have been the subject of supplementary funding in 
previous years must be provided for by your Board in its service plan. The amount of 
contingency provision to be made for 2001 should be based on your recent experience and an 
assessment of your Board's ability to avoid exposure in these and similar areas. 
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3. Approved Expenditure level for 2001 

The level of non-capital expenditure for 2001 (i.e. gross expenditure less minor income) 
determined for your Board is f402.829m. 

When comparing this figure with your Board's net expenditure in 2000, account should be 
taken of the once-off expenditure in 2000 and for the developments of senices incorporated 
in this determination. 

Your Board's revised level of non-capital expenditure for 2000 is f350.269m. ( including 
the 2000 Supplementary Estimate). 

Outline details of the funding for the development of services are set out at Appendix One. 
The approved expenditure level for 2001 notified to you above includes provision for 

J the second phase of the Programme for Prosperity and Fairness of 5.5% from 1st 
October 2001, 

J the full year cost of the first phase of the Programme for Prosperity and Fairness 

and 

J the full year cost of all special pay settlements notified to you. 

Your Board's service plan should be drawn up for the whole of the year 2001. 

4. Indebtedness level 

Section 8 of the Act requires the notification of the approved level of indebtedness, arising 
from the notification of this determination. This figure is g32.200m. for your Board in 2001. 
A more detailed letter on indebtedness and working capital requirements will issue shortly. 
The provisions of the Prompt Payment of Accounts Act, 1997 should be strictly adhered to. 
The new rate of interst on late payments will be 0.0294% f?om 2nd January 2001. A separate 
letter will issue shortly in this regard. 

5. Service Plans 

Under the provisions of Section 6 of the Act, each health board must adopt and submit a 
service plan to the Minister. The service plan is the benchmark against which your board's 
expenditure, output and progress will be assessed during the year. In accordance with 
sub-section (G) of this section of the Act, health boards are required to take account of the 
policies and objectives of the Minister, and of the Government. 

It will be necessary to complete all matters relating to your Board's service plan as a matter of 
urgency and, in any event, not later than 42 days after receipt of this letter. Please do 
whatever is necessary to comply with this requirement. 
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It is suggested that the structure and format for the 2001 service plan be along the lines of the 
template that will be forwarded to you shortly. The teinnlate is fgr guidance only a ~ d  is llot 
intended to be an exhaustive list of the areas to be included or the preclse care group structure 
to be included. However, it is desirable that there is a common approach by all boards in 
addressing the core issues which must be contained in each service plan. 

The fmancial statements included in the service plan should reflect the breakdown of services 
by p60grarnme in line with the Annual Financial Statements. Each board is requested to 
provide this programme breakdown of data for its entire range of services. In addition, 
boards may provide information on a care group basis, if so desired. 

It is essential that a loose-leaf copy and an electronic copy of the service plan is provided and 
that the plan should be Emailed (preferably as one document ideally in .PDF format) to the 
e-mail address: serviceplan@health.irlgov.ie. 

Boards should include sufficient detail from their operational plans to accompany the service 
plans submitted to the Minister. This will allow the Department to assess the service plans 
effectively and to advise the Minister in relation to section 6 of the Act. Having regard to the 
provisions of the Act and experience to date of its operation, service plans for 2001 and 
subsequent years should (at a minimum) have the following characteristics: 

'b a clear and succinct statement of priority objectives, having regard to the overall 
strategy of the Board; 

% a description and appropriate quantification of the core level of services to be 
provided in the coming year, having regard to the level of resources contained in 
this determination; 

'b the shifts in services being brought about in the coming year, as compared to 
current and previous years; 

% the service developments planned in 2001, their extent and the projected future 
yearly costs of these developments; 

'b the resources (pay, non-pay and income) being allocated to various services in the 
coming yeas, at an appropriate level of aggregation; 

'b the extent to which significant issues which arose in 2000 are catered for within 
the service plan, and the specific effects of any corrective measures; 

% the performance measures and performance indicators used by your Board (see 
also Sections 6 and 7 below); 

% the arrangements for monitoring and management of the service plan on an 
on-going basis; 

'b the reporting arrangements to the CEO, the Board and the Department; 



% the arrangements for value-for-money, the methodology to measure the impact of 
services and a strong emphasis on quality as a principle which must underpin 
both the planning and delivery of the service plan. 

As suggested in last year's letter of determination, particular attention should be given to the 
involven~ent of, and consultation with, the relevant senior professional staff in your Board in 
the development of service plans and the agreement of target service outputs for 2001. Under 
section 9(l)(a) of the Act, it is the responsibility of the Chief Executive Officer to ensure that 
the amount of net expenditure of the Board does not exceed the amount of the determination. 
Section 9(2)(a) requires the Chief Executive Officer to keep the Minister and the Board 
advised as to decisions, or proposed decisions, which in his or her opinion, might negatively 
impact on the financial situation. 

In accordance with section 10 of the Act, if your Board anticipates, on the basis of the 
infonnation now available, incurring any excess or credit on expenditure in 2000, your 
Board's service plan must clearly include provision for charging the full amount of such 
excess or credit to the service plan for 2001. An excess expenditure in 2000 must be a first 
charge on the resources available for 2001. In the case of an excess, your Board should detail, 
as part of its service plan, how it proposes to recover the excess expenditure in full and bring 
current expenditure back into line. Any significant excess being brought to account at this 
stage will, inter alia, raise questions regarding the reliability of your Board's regulatory and 
reporting systems. 

Over recent years, the Department has been working with the health boards on refining and 
improving service planning. The two discussion papers produced by the P A ,  Service 
Planning in the Heulth Sector and Performance Measurement in the Health Sector provide 
information and recommendations on further progress that now needs to be made. The 
Minister is of the view that service planning should continue to evolve and, to this end, the 
Department will engage with you in 2001 on the evaluation and future development of 
service planning. 

6. Performance Indicators 

Last year's letter of determination indicated that the list of performance indicators produced 
jointly by the Department and Health Boards' Service Plans Groups were to be used in 
monitoring and evaluating progess against the year 2000 service plans. The Department 
would wish to see the same performance indicators used in the 2001 senice plans. 

It is essential that health boardslauthority include reports based on all these performance 
indicators in documentation sent to the Department with the service plans. As agreed with 
representatives of the CEOs, where information on any of these performance indicators is 
being omitted in your review of performance against the service plan, an explanation should 
be provided on how the measurement of performance is to be achieved in the area concerned 
and what action the boardtauthority is taking to ensure that, as early as possible in 2001, it 
can report to the Department on the basis of the full set of performance indicators as 
distributed with the 2000 letter of determination. 



Infom7ation submitted with plans, provided on the basis of other additional performance 
indicators, would be welcome and should be provided as boards see fit. Deta~ls of all 
perfomlance indicators should be submitted as an operational document to support the service 
plan. 

I Work will continue to further develop performance indicators building on work in the 
Department and by the CEOs in conjunction with the Office for Health Gain. This work 

i should extend into: 

1 
J specifying the data requirements to support performance indicators, 

J developing a common set of definitions for each data item concerned, and 

I J the measurement of health and social gain resulting from the services provided. 

7. Reporting on the Management of the Service Plan 

As part of the service plan to be submitted for 2001, your Board should develop a monthly 
expenditure budget and statement of cash flow requirement. These must be updated as 
appropriate, to reflect any approved changes which may be made by the Minister to the 
determination now being notified and to take account of unavoidable changes in the timing of 
expenditure and/or income, or necessary re-shaping of the service plan. 

The provision of additional funding in 2001 for new developments across the full range of 
health and personal social services should be explicitly identified in your Board's service plan 
in such a way as to allow for continuous monitoring and assessment of progress during 2001. 
Such reports should be incorporated in the Chief Executive Officer's commentary 
accompanying the monthly IMR. To facilitate this monitoring, a monthly reporting form will 
be added to the IMR suite. 

The Service Plan will be the subject of periodic reviews in 2001. The first formal review will 
take place with you next May and will focus on progress of the plan to date. For this first 
review a specific report will be required (to complement the new IMR return) .elaborating on 
the position regarding the implementation of new developments signalled in the letter of 
determination as well as on core service delivery targeted in the plan. The review will involve 
an evaluation of the degree to which service targets have been achieved by reference to the 
plan in the context of the performance indicators for each area. The structure of the review 
meetings will be that the Assistant SecretaryDirector in the appropriate area of the 
Department will discuss the above matters with the CEO and appropriate senior management 
of the Board. 

Over the coming months, the Department will be working to develop a suite of quarterly 
reports based on performance indicators, to be implemented following the initial review and 
returned as part of the IMR suite of returns at the end of each quarter, so as to enhance 
monitoring and evaluation in relation to service plans. 



As detailed in separate correspondence from the Department's Personnel Management 
Development Division, you are asked to put the necessary arrangements in place as quickly 
as possible to ensure that your agency can identify the number of additional posts filled as a 
result of developn~ent funding. This is a vital requirement, so that the use to which 
development funding has been put can be clearly demonstrated. 

The detailed Integrated Management Report (IMR) in relation to the financial information 
should be returned in hard copy to Finance Unit on a monthly basis, before 25th of each 
month. Full lMRs should be forwarded electronically to the Information Management Unit 
before this date. It must be stressed again, that the monthly commentary by the CEO, 
interpreting performance to date and advising, as appropriate, on the corrective 
strategy for the remaininv period, is an internal part of the IMR. 

The Minister again requests that close attention be given to monitoring and reporting on all 
programmes throughout the year, especially acute hospital activity in the first three months of 
the year. In relation to Waiting Lists, I wish to draw your particular attention to the contents 
of Appendix I. 

8. Monitoring of Employment Levels ZOO1 

In the context of the management of the pay aspect of your determination within the financial 
accountability requirements now applying, greater autonomy is being delegated to your board 
in respect of the filling of new non-consultant posts. 

The focus must now move from primarily controlling numbers to encouraging agencies to 
plan and manage their total numbers employed within the control of their annual Service 
Plan, having regard to the resources available to them. 

In summary, the Department proposes that the current system whereby approval is required to 
the filling of each new post will be replaced, from 2001, by a more simple procedure linked 
directly to your Board's Service Plan. 

From 2001, agencies are requested to specify in their Service Plan the W.T.E. number and 
grade category of staff which they propose to employ over the course of the year. This will 
replace the need for individual Departmental approval to each new post for which an agency 
has been funded 

This autonomy is on the strict understanding that the control of numbers and grade drift is a 
central element of strict budgetary control of expenditure within determination. 

The revised arrangements have been detailed in separate correspondence. 

Your Board should make adequate provision for pay costs in 2001 having regard to 



J the present numbers employed 

J projected additional numbers to be employed in 2001 

and 

J the appropriate balance between pay and non-pay costs. 

I would also take this opportunity to ask you to ensure that the personnel census return for 
your board will be returned to the Department within the stipulated deadline. 

9. Attainment of value-for-money 

The attainment of better value-for-money through effective and efficient use of resources 
remains a critical objective for all health agencies. I would again request that your Board 
look at its capacity to meet the Government's requirements in relation to effectiveness and 
efficiency, in order to ensure that maximum benefit is being achieved across the full range of 
services. You will be aware that the Government have asked for a comprehensive audit 
report on value for money in the health services and this report is expected to be completed in 
Spring 2001. 

The outcome of VFM initiatives is likely to be enhanced by the extent to which health 
agencies work together to share best practice, to maximise joint procurement and materials 
management. It is critical that the health agencies use the structures now in place as a vehicle 
through which to maximise co-operation and actively pursue value-for-money, particularly in 
the developnlent of national protocols and contracts. Co-operation in this area is critical and 
the level of co-operation with the initiatives taken since the publication of the Materials 
Management report need to be significantly enhanced. This must be the subject of specific 
and urgent attention by the CEOs collectively in the coming year so as to achieve greater 
value for money in relation to materials management. 

A return should be made to the Department by each Board with the annual service plan of the 
position regarding the six performance indicators as amended by the Regional Materials 
Managers in 2000. Thereafter this return should also be made on 30 June, as well as with the 
service plan. 

10. Health Services EURO Changeover Preparations. 

In line with the Government policy of devolving accountability to Health Boards, it is 
important that you note that your responsibility for Euro preparedness extends to all agencies 
and voluntary bodies within your region, in addition to the direct Health Board services. As 
previously suggested it is hoped that your Board has already set up a sub-group comprising 
the voluntary hospitalsiagencies within your region and personnel fiom the Board itself. This 
will facilitate a co-ordinated regional approach which can be communicated by each Health 
Board at the top level meetings with the Department. 



Changeover to the Euro is a whole enterprise activity. It is vital that each area is examined to 
determine the impact of its introduction on the Boards ability to manage its day-to-day 
business. Identifying IT and equipment requirements is a substantial element of this, but should 
not be addressed to the detriment of other vital areas such as the Finance Function, Staff 
Training and procurement. 

It is vital that your Board submits an operational plan to complement the top level plan 
already submitted by your Board. This should encompass voluntary agencies within your 
region, and also include fully costed resources requirements. 

The following information should continue to be included with the monthly IMRs: the number 
of payments in euro; the total value of euro payments; the number of euro invoices; and the 
number of suppliers providing full dual display invoices. 

11. -3ncrease in Charges for Health Sewices 

I wish to advise you that the charges in respect of private and semi-private accommodation in 
public hospitals have been revised with effect fiom 1 January 2001. The revised rates, which 
represent a 3% increase, will be issued shortly. 

Conclusion 

In order to assist your Board to complete the matters addressed in this letter quickly, senior 
officers of the Department will be available if there are any matters requiring clarification. 
These queries should, in the first instance, be referred to the F i c e  Unit, (01-6354254, 
6354287 or 6354273) who will co-ordinate the Department's response to all health boards. 

The Minister would like to thank you, your Board, and all your Board's staff, for your 
contribution to the delivery of health care in Ireland during 2000. He also asked me to 
acknowledge your co-operation and that of your management team in working closely with 
the Department, other health boards and other agencies in providing improved health and 
personal social services. The Minister looks forward to the further progress which will be 
made in developing the health services during 2001. 

Yours sincerely 

Michael Kelly I 

Secretary-General 
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Western Health Board 

Revised 2000 Determination 

The non-capital dete~mination for your Board for 2000 is f350.269m. 
E444.749m 

2001 Non-Capital Determination 

The non-capital determination for your Board for 2001 is f402.829m. 
E511.487m 

Acute Hospital Service Developments. 

Additional revenue funding of E2.865m is being made available in 2001 to meet the cost of 
approved service developments in your Board's hospitals, including E2m in respect of the 
commissioning of new units completed under the major Phase 2 capital developments at 
University College Hospital Galway and Mayo General Hospital respectively, and to meet the 
cost of approved service developments, including the following: 

UCHGI Merlin Park: 
4 vascular s e ~ c e s  
4 medical physics 
4 pathology 
4 maxi110 facial surgery 

Mayo General Hospital: 
consultant appoinbnents in: 

4 Radiology 
4 ObstetricslGynaecology 
t Geriatric care 
4 Paediatrics 

Roscommon County Hospital: 
+ Radiology (consultant post to be shared with Portiuncula) 
t Anaesthetics 

The detailed application of this funding, including any staffing implications, should be clearly 
set out in your Board's 2001 Service Plan and will be the subject of further discussion in this 
context. 

Pre-Hospital and Ambulance Services 

A total of f1.400m is being made available to your Board this year in respect of develop- 
ments in the area of pre-hospital care and to continue iinplementation of the 



recommendations of the Review Group on the Ambulance Service. Within the total sunl 
available E0.068m is available for support staff, E0.300m is available for the CAMP West 
project and 1.000nl in respect of the extension of two man crewing and the elimination of 
on-call service 

Cancer Services 

Funding of f2.535m is being made available in 2001 as follows: 

f0.600m - Oncology and Haematology Services 
f.0.700m - Oncology Drugs 
E1.000m - Symptomatic Breast Caucer Services 

£0.035111 - Prosthesis Services 
E0.050m - Counselling and Support Services 
E0.150m - Other Cancer Funding 

The application of this funding should be clearly set out in your service plan for 2001 and 
will be the subject of further discussions in this context. 

Renal Services 

As part of a structured programme of investment in the development of renal dialysis senrices 
nationally, a sum of E0.300m is being made available to your Board in 2001. This is aimed 
at achieving improvements in acute haernodialysis services and the development of other 
dialysis treatment programmes. 

Waiting List Initiative 

A sum of E2.250m is being made available to your Board under the Waiting List Initiative 
(WLI) for 2001. The detailed application of this funding, including targeted net reductions 
by speciality, should be clearly set out in your board's 2000 service plan and will be the 
subject of further discussion in this context. In particular, your service plan should include 
specific details of 

t the number of procedures to be carried out under the Waiting List Initiative, 
t the targeted net reduction in waiting lists by specialty, 
t arrangements for developing closer llnks with general practitioners in relation to 

waiting lists, 
t steps to ensure full validation of waiting list data, and 
t initiatives to improve the management of waiting lists, including the provision of 

appointments as soon as possible for those awaiting treatment. 

It should be noted that waiting list activity funded fiom this initiative will be monitored on a 
monthly basis. A further policy circular regarding the Waiting List Initiative will issue in the 
near future. In line with the recommendations of the Review Group on the Waiting List 
Initiative, the Minister has again decided to retain a proportion of available waiting list 
funding for distribution later in the year. The retained funding will be allocated having regard 
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to the performance of agencies in relation to average waiting times during the first quarter of 
the year. 

Laboratory Accreditation 

A sum of f0.030m is being provided to your Board to facilitate the preparations for 
accreditation applications in the public acute hospitals withim your Board's area. 

Casemix Adiustments: 
Casemix analysis of costs and activity relating to the hospitals in your Board's area, which 
are participating in the National Casemix Programme, has resulted in the overall adjustment 
of Sl.12Sm. 

Adjustments should be applied to the hospitals from which the adjustment arises and 
these details should be clearly identified in your year 2001 Senice Plan. 

The Casemix Unit of the department will be writing directly to you shortly with full details of 
the adjustment. 

H.I.P.E. Staffing: 

A sum of f0.00Sm has been included for upgrading of the H.I.P.E. staffing function in some 
of your Board's hospitals. The HIPE / Casemix Unit of the department will be writing 
directly to you shortly with exact details of the funding, the hospital(s) to which it is to be 
applied, and staffing implications, if applicable 

A one-off sum of £O.OO7m has been allocated for the upgrading of HIPE hardware. 

The HIPE / Casemix Unit of the department will be in touch with you directly in the near 
future in regard to these projects. 

Blood & Blood Products 

Your Board's allocation includes a sum of f0.309m to take account of increased charges for 
blood components, blood products and related services made available by the Irish Blood 
Transfusion Service. 

Health (Amendment) Act, 1996 (Services for Persons with Hepatitis C) 

A sun1 of f0.222m is being made available to your Board in 2001 in respect of the cost in 
2001 of providing primary healthcare services to those persons who hold a health service card 
under the Health (Amendment) Act, 1996. This funding has the following elements: 

£0.172m for primary healthcare services, including provision for increased 
activity, services and costs; 
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t 

S0.050m on a once-off basis, for n~ultidisciplinary education and training 
programme. 

Hospital Services 

A sum of S0.639m is being made available in 2001 for services at University College 
Hospital Galway for persons infected with Hepatitis C through blood and blood products as 
follows: 

t E0.624m in respect of services, including provision for increased activity and costs 
t f0.015m is included for the improvement of hospital liaison and counselling services. 
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# 

Services for Older People 

A sum of f4.150m is being provided to contiilue on-going initiatives in this area: 

Service I Em 1 
I 

~ -.. 

. . I 
. 

Home Help Development 0.240 1 

Nursing Home Subvention 

Contract Bedfled Management (Wmter Initiative) 

I Support to Carers 1 0 . 2 4 0 1  

0.933 
- - 

0.461 

Community Support 0.660 

Improved stilffmg ratios 0.425 

Alzheimer's Society of Ireland 0.060 

Home Hclu Pav I 0.397 

Community Nursing Unif AchiU 0.325 

Western Alzheimer Foundation for services provided at 0.070 
Claremorris 

Mullranny High Support Unit 0.020 

Contract Beds at Cama 0.042 

Glenarnaddy Day Care 0.025 
I 

Ballinlougl~ Voluntary Group 0.020 

S t  Colman's Keel staff rates 1 0137 
I 

Tukk Care Unit 0.050 
I 

Sacred Heart Hospital, Castlebar 0.045 

Palliative Care 

A sum of EO.lSOm is being provided to your Board in 2001 for the development of palliative 
care services to take account of the recommendations of the Report of the National Advisory 
Committee on Palliative Care due to be published in January 2001. 

Mental Health Services 

A sum of £l.gOOm is being allocated to your Board as fallows: 
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£O.SOOm for continuation of on-going services 

Consultant team to exanline the rehabilitation of long stay patients (half year) 
2000-2001 

r Service 

Psychiatry of Old Age Dementia Services (half year) 2000-2001 (Merlin Park) 1 0.250 

 mount 

£1.400m for development of new mental health services 

Total 0.500 

Service f m 

2001-2002) 

Senior Registrar & Fanlily Therapist - Child &Adolescent services 

Activation team Castlebar 3 oaramedics 

0.075 

0.100 

Suicide (research officer) 

Nurse training 

West Galway paramedical services Social workers, OTs &clinical 

2 Child &Adolescent multidisciplinary teams (new half year costs 

0.025 

0.030 

0.100 
behaviour nurse 

0.450 

Dav care services Galwav Citv . . 
West Galway Nursing services 

0.025 

0.030 

Mayo Serv~ces administration and nursing support staff 

Roscommon services admin support &paramedic staff 

Intellectual Disability Services 

The following additional h d i n g  of £0.245111 has been included in your Board's 2001 
determination in respect of services to persons with an intellectual disability and those with 
autism: 

t £0.060111 towards the cost of the Board's administrative structures for disability 
services; 

+ £0.035111 for the Federation of Voluntary Bodies Providing Services to People with 
Mental Handicap in respect of adrmnistrative costs; 

t £0.150111 in respect of existing service issues which were agreed with the Brothers of 
Charity Services. 

FinlInfl00129532 

0.200 

0.100 

. . 
West Galway Nursing services 

Mayo Psychiatry expansion of old age services 

Mayo Serv~ces administration and nursing support staff 

Roscommon services admin support &paramedic staff 

Rosconuno~~/Mayo Development Officer Mental Health Assoc. 

National Suicide Research Foundation 
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Intellectual Disability and Autism Services - Additional Funding in 2001 

Additional funding of E2.895m as outlined below is being made available in 2001 for the 
further development of services to persons with an intellectual disability and those with 
autism. It is imperative that these additional funds continue to be targeted to make the 
maximum impact on those who have been identified as awaiting services. 

AgencylService Amount 
(£4 - 

Residential 1.120 

Respite 0.175 

Dav 0.500 

(Children health related services & Autism 1 0.250 1 
Transfers from inappropriate placements I 0.250 

Suecialist & Additional suu~ort services 1 0.600 

Total 2.895 

Services for People with PhysicaYSensory Disabilities 

A sum of £l.2l6m is being made available to your Board in the year 2000 towards core 
funding of these services in partnership with the care providers in this sector, including the 
voluntary services as follows: 

Full year cost of 2000 development funding 0.531 

New Staffing Structures for Disability S e ~ c e s  0.080 

Enable Ireland 0.130 

Cheshire Homes 0.340 

Irish Wheelchair Association 0.085 

Physical and Sensory Disability Services - Additional funding 2001 

A sum of ~ 1 . 1 4 7 ~  is being allocated to your Board for the development of services in 
accordance with needs identified in "Towards an Independent Future" as follows: 
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Sheltered Workshops 

Additional revenue funding of £0.447m with effect from 1st April 2001, rising to S0.714m 
in 2002 is being made available to your Board for the provision of services for people with 
disabilities in sheltered workshops. 

Amendments to Domiciliarv Care Allowance Scheme 

Additional funding of £O.O42m is being made available to your Board from 1st April 2001 to 
support the following amendments to the Domiciliary Care Allowance Scheme: 

(1) The abolition of the Domiciliary Care Allowance (DCA) requirement that the 
handicap must have been present for 6 months prior to the date of application. From 
1st April 2001 children may become eligible for DCA from birth. 

(2) The introduction of a pro rata DCA payment in respect of periods spent at home (e.g. 
weekends and holidays) by eligible children who normally reside in special schools or 
institutions. 

Increase in the rate of Mobility Allowance from £45.60 per month to £90 per month 

Additional funding of f0.114m is being made available from 1st April, 2001 to support an 
increase in the Mobility Allowance from £45.60 per month to £90 per month. 

Increase in the Respite Care Grant from £300 to £400 

Additional finding of £0.088m is being made available to support an increase in the Respite 
Care Grant for DCA recipients from £300 to £400. In line with the Department of Social, 
Community and Fanlily Affairs budget provision, the Respite Care Grant is being extended to 
a second eligible child in a family. 
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Rehabilitative Training 

Revenue funding of £0.145111 is being made available to your Board to cover the cost of 
management and support services for the provision of rehabilitative training programmes for 
people with disabilities. 

Adult Homeless Services 

An additional f0.150m has been included in your Board's allocation for the year 2001 to fund 
initiatives in relation to the implementation of the Cross Department Report, "Homelessness - 
An Integrated Report". 

Health Sewices for the Travelling CommuniQ 

An additional f0.150m has been included in your Board's allocation for 2001 to cover the 
costs of travellers' health initiatives. 

Child Care Sewices 

Additional funding of f2.547m is being provided for the Child Care Services. The details are 
outlined in the table below 

Adult Onhthalmic Services - Aereements with Optometrists and Dispensing Opticians 

An additional f0.263m is being made available on a once-off basis in 2001 to cater for the 
increase in uptake levels for these services. 

Implementation of Best Health for Children 

The sum of f0.114m is being provided to assist your Board in implementing the recommen- 
dations of the Best Health for Children Report. 
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Development of liaison arrangements between Departments of Public HealthMospital 
Laboratories and the National Disease Surveillance Centre. 

A sum of fO.06Om is being provided to enable the continued development of liaison arrange- 
ments between Departments of Public Health and hospital laboratories and the National 
Disease Surveillance Centre. 

Immunisation (Primary Childhood Immunisation Programme and School Booster 
Immunisation Programme) 

A sum of f0.101m is being provided for the development of immunisation services. 

Influenza/PneumococcaI Vaccines - GP Fees 

A sum of f0.730m is being provided in respect of fees payable to general practitioners for 
administration of influenza and pneumococcal vaccines to medical card holders in the desig- 
nated at-risk categories. 

Health Screening for Asvlum Seekers 

A sum of E0.228m is being provided in respect of services to offer, on a voluntary basis, 
screening to asylum-seekers for communicable diseases. 

Virus Reference Laboratory Costs 

A sum of M.014m is being provided in respect of costs arising as a result of the increase in 
public testing work being undertaken by the Virus Reference Laboratory. 

Family Planning & Pregnancy Counselling 

A sum of f0.107m is being provided in respect of the continued development of family 
planning and pregnancy counselling senices. Initiatives should be primarily service related 
and should take into account the Government's wish to address the issue of crisis pregnancy. 

Development of community care systems in the Western Health Board 

A total of E0.130m is being provided to cover pay costs of staff and minimal non-pay costs 
associated with the enhancement of community care services in the Western Health Board 
ariping from the development of an integrated community care system. 

Cervical Screening & Cvtologv Services 

The sum of E0.080m is being provided to the cervical cytology service at University College 
Hospital Galway to cope with the increased demand associated with Phase 1 of the National 
Cervical Screening Programme in the Mid-Western Health Board area. 
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Development of Dental Services 

A total of fl.lS4m is included in your Board's allocation as follows: 

* DTSS - E0.659m to provide for an anticipated increase in uptake under the DTSS and 
to meet costs associated with monitoring the Scheme, including costs of Examining 
Dentists and to meet the 30 day quality assurance target for turnaround of treatment 
plans submitted for approval; 
Orthodontic Services - E0.075m is provided to complete full year h d i n g  requirements 
of service developments. 
Orthodontic Initiative - E0.420m. An additional L0.420m (on-going) is provided to 
meet the full year costs of an orthodontic initiative by the Board. 

HIVIAIDSISTD Services 

A sum of fO.367m is being allocated to your board as follows: 

f0.285m is provided for the cost in 2001 of services initiated in 2000. This includes a 
sum of f0.200m towards the Consultant in Infectious Diseases post in UCHG and 
f0.085m to fund staff costs for STD services; and 
EO.OS2m to support the implementation of AIDS Helpwest's Strategic Plan for 
HIVIAIDS. 

Drugs Services 

A sum of fO.36Om is being allocated to your board as follows: 

EO.llOm to cover the full year cost of services commenced in 2000. 
f0.250m to support the implementation of new drug demand reduction initiatives in 2001. 

Food Control 

A sum o f f  0.401 m has been included in your Board's determination for developments in food 
safety as follows: 

Service Amount 

Public Analyst Laboratory non-pay 

Public Analyst Laboratory - 2 Analytical Chemists - 
Food 

(Em) 
0.081 

'0.060 

Public Analyst Laboratoty Technician 

Food Micro Laboratory IT System 

3 Environmental Health OK~cicm - Food Control & 
Food Hygiene Education 

Environmental Health Officer - Accommodation 

0.025 

0.020 

0.075 

0.050 
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2 Laboratory Technicians - Interim National 
Sal~nonella Reference Laboratory 

Post Graduate Research fellows hi^ - Interim National 

Electrophoresis 

TOTAL I 0.401 

0.060 

0.012 
Salmonella Reference Laboratory 

Environmental Health Plan 

- . -- 

An allocation of E0.010m is included in your 2001 determination for the further development 
of environmental health initiatives and local partnerships. 

Tobacco Control -Implementing Tobacco Free Policy 

Food Microbiology Laboratory, Galway - 1 

A sum of £O.l2Sm is being provided in 2001 for four Environmental Health Officer posts and 
one administrative support staff to implement tobacco free policy initiative and improve 
compliance with the law 

0.018 

General Practice Development Fund 

The Board's allocation includes a sum of £O.3OSm in respect of the full year costs of ongoing 
and once-off developments in general practice. A separate letter will issue shortly detailing 
the breakdown of the figure 

Primaw Care PilotslGP Co-operatives Funding 

Your Board's allocation includes a sum of £O.lXm in respect of pilot GP Co-operatives. A 
separate letter will issue shortly detailing the breakdown of the figure. 
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Nursing Issues 

Your Board's allocation for 2001 includes a sum of £3.638 as follows: 

11 Nursing Overtime 1 0.400 11 

I 
Service 

Nurses' Pay Settlement 

Amount 
(f m) 

1.173 

Nursing Diploma Programme 

Nursing & Midwifery Planning & Development Unit - 
Midwifery Education Programme - Increased Theory 

Clerical & IT Support for First Line Nurse Managers 

[ ~ e e s  Initiative for Part-time Nursing Degrees (once-off) 1 0.275 # 

0.469 

0.150 

0.073 

0.898* - ~ - 

Clerical & IT Support for Public Health Nurses 

* £0.700111 ongoing and £0.199111 once-off 
**£ 0.049111 ongoing and £0.100m onceoff 

0.149** 

Support for Midwifery Students 

Fee Support for Specialist Nursing Courses (once-off) 

Total 

Risk Management 

S~ollSorshi~ of Student PHNs I 0.018 

0.024 

0.009 

3.638 

A sum of E0.100m has been included in your allocation for risk management projects in 2001 
as follows: 

f0.050m for the establishment of a Cerebral Palsy Register; 
20.050m for the appointment of a Clinical Risk Manager at Castlebar General 
Hospital. 

Clinicians in Manaeement 

A sum f0.070m has been allocated for the Clinicians in Management in 2001. The 
distribution of this finding must be agreed beforehand with External Personnel Division. 

Health & Safety 

Funding of £0.470111 is being provided in 2001 to supplement local health and safety 
initiatives as follows: 

+ Western Health Board - S0.400111 (once-off); 
+ Brothers of Charity, Western Region - L0.70m (on-going). 
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A&E Security 

An additional £0.085m, on a once off basis, in 2001 for the improvement of security 
arrangements at A&E Departments in your Board's region. 

Development of the HR Function 

An additional £0.075m, on a on-going basis, is provided to assist your board in the 
development of the human resource function (including staffing) through the development of 
regional HR policies, procedures and practices consistent with the achievement of best HRM 
practices in the health services. 

Local Recruitment and Retention Initiatives 

A sum of £0.100m is being allocated, on an on-going basis, to the HR function of your 
Authority to help promote an integrated and targeted approach to recruitment and retention 
initiatives at local or regional level. 

NCHD Agreement 

Your allocation in respect of NCHD funding of S2.206m for 2001 takes into account the 
importance of this funding being managed and the role to be played by Medical Manpower 
Managers in this regard. 

Revenue Cost of IT 

A sum of £0.086rn has been included in the 2001 determination as a contribution towards 
ongoing revenue costs arising from Information and Communications Technology 
investments within your Board. 

Health Promotion 

A sum of E0.040m is included in your 2001 determination for Health Promotion activities . 
Officials of the Health Protnotion Unit will be in discussion with you shortly in this regard. 

Cardiovascular Health Stratew report - build in^ Healthier Hearts 

A sum of L1.000rn is being made available to your Board in 2001 to meet no policy change 
commitments and new developments 

Violence Against Women 

A sum of fO.26Om is included in your 2001 determination as follows: 

f0.200m for services for women victims of violence; 
E0.060m for National Network of Rape Crisis Centres. 
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Finance Manaeement 

A provision of fO.3OOm is included in your Board's Determination for 2001 as follows: 

+ P.P.A.R.S. Implementation - a provision of E0.100m is included for 1 Grade VIII 
Project Manager. This brings the overall funding for this project to i0.200m. 

4 Development of Finance Function - a provision of £0.200m is included for 4 
~ a n a ~ i m e n t  Accountants, 1 Financial systems Project Manager and 1 Assistant 
Management Accountant. This brings the overall funding for this project to E0.300m. 

Freedom of Information and Records Management 

The Freedom of Information Act, 1997, requires the publication of up to date policies and 
procedures together with a consumer guide to your organisation and services. To provide 
additional staff resources for such action and to support the development of the FOI I records 
management functions a sum of £O.O6Om is included in your baseline 2001 determination. 

Demographic Factors 

A sum of £0.720m is being provided as a contribution towards costs associates with 
demographic change within your Board's population. This allocation has been based on the 
numbers of older people presently in your Health Board's area, and in particular on the 
increase in the numbers of older people in your area between the 1991 and 1996 census. 

Demographic pressures are a factor across a broad range of services including hospitals, 
cormnunity services, long-term care, etc. Your Service Plan should, in so far as is possible, 
take account of the influence of your Board's demography on the demand for different 
services. Your Service Plan should, in particular, state specifically how you intend to utilise 
the funding being provided under this heading. 

Technical Inflation 

A sum of EOA30m is being provided as a contribution towards cost pressures specific to the 
health sector. While this is the limit of what is available in respect of such costs, it is hoped 
to further review this issue in future years. In the meantime, agencies are encouraged to 
target this funding at the management of increased costs which, on the basis of experience, 
are likely to emerge during the year. 
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Ag am at8 sar infheistiocht caipitil in ar seirbhisi, ta st3 oiriunach go gcaitheann an plean 
seo scail ar tabhtacht na taisceanna laethuil ata i gceist chun ar seirbhis a sholathair. 
Ta ar toscaiochtai i solathar an seirbhis sonraithe agus eolaithe, de reir a cheile, le 
pleanail straiteiseach ar leibheal naisiinta comh maith le leibheal aiti6il. Cuireann an 
Plean Forbairthe Naisiljnta aiseanna feabhasaithe ar failjna riaraimid ar seirbhisi. 
Athluann an Plean Seirbhise seo an cuir chuige phairtiochta ata glactha ag an mBord: 
comhairle leathan idir Foireann agus Bail1 an mBord tri ar gcoras choiste. Freisin, is e 
an phairtiochta amhain idir Bord, Coiste Gnothai, Foireann agus, go speisialta, an 
phobal a fheicfidh an plean seo tarrthala go hiomlan. Cuitimid an cljnamh o Bhaill an 
mBord, a sheas don phobal, sa phlean. Glacaimid buiochas o chroi leis an Wire Slainte 
agus Leanai, leis an Runai Ginearalta agus le Pearsnara na Roinne Slainte agus 
Leanai uilig as ucht a gcomhairle agus a gcunamh. 

Cbrsai Corporiideacha agus Sldinte Dhaonra, 
Ceanncheathru Bhord Sldinte an  larthalr, 
Ospideal Rhigiunach Phdirc Mheirlinne, 
Gaillimh. 

Guthdn: 091 - 775261/775262 
Facs: 091 - 771318 
Riomhphost: corporate.affairs@bsi.ie 

C6lpcheart 0 2001 Cdrsal Corporhideacha 8 SlAinte Dhaonra, Ceanncheatha Bhord Slainte an iarthair, Ospideal 
Rbigidnach Phhirc Mheirlinne, Gaillimh, tire. 

Gach cheart ar COSaint. Hi ceadmhach aon chuld den fhoiiseachan seo a atiirgeadh, a chuir i gcomhad athfhhla, n6 a 
tharchur ar aon bhealach nh sli, biodh sin leictreonach, meicnidil, bunalthe ar fh6tach6ipeii1, ar thaifeadach, n6 eile, gan 

chead a fhail, I scribhinn, 6n bhfoilsitheoir. 
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Uimhir Tuairisce: 3/01 

1 CHUIG: BAlLL UlLE AN BHOIRD 

M.L.: BUIS~AD IONCAIM AGUS PLEANANNA SEIRBH~SE DON BHLlAlN DAR 
CR~OCH 31 NOLLAIG 2001 
Uimhir 5 den Chlar Oibre - Cruinniu Speisialta Boird, 15 Eanair 2001 

A Bhaill, a chara, 

Ta an clar oibre at8 leagtha amach ins an 'Plean Seirbhise 2001' seo uaillmhianach 
ach inbhainte amach. Arna fhaomhadh agaibhse, an Bord, cuirfear faoi bhraid an 
Aire Slainte agus Leanai an Plean. Deanfar dianmhonatoireacht ar an bPlean i rith 
na bliana, tuairisci raithiula an Bhord san aireamh. Tharlodh go gcuirfeadh an Coiste 
Cuntas Poibli faoi scrudlj me maidir lena chur i bhfeidhm, amach anseo. 

Suil Siar ar 2000 

Bliain eile mhaith ab ea 2000 do na Seirbhisi Slainte san larthar, mar a bhi le blianta 
beaga anuas. Chuir cistiu ar ar gcumas tabhairt faoi fhorbairt shuntasach agus ar 
bunseirbhisi a choimead. Diaidh ar ndiaidh, ta infastruchtur slainte, a mbainfidh na 
glljnta ata le teacht an-tairbhe as, a chur i bhfeidhm. Mar aon leis seo, faomhadh 
agus cuireadh tljs le sciar an Bhord den Phlean Naisilinta Forbartha. 

Don chead uair, o bunaiodh na Boird Slainte, n i  he ganntanas airgid an t-aon 
dushlan don choras, na an phriomhchljis a mbionn tionchar aici ar an luas athraithe 
agus forbartha. 0 tharla an rata difhostaiochta a bheith iseal, ta glactha ag 
aisineachtai slainte le modhanna earcaiochta agus coimeadta at8 go hiomlan 
Bagsljil: is margadh d'fhostaithe at8 ann agus teann se i bhfeidhm ar an luas ar fbidir 
leis na seirbhis leathnu. 

I rith 2000, leanadh an tsraith pleanala-togala-coimisiunaithe i ngach rannog. 
Thiomain polasaithe naisiunta, reigilinacha agus aitiljla tionscnaimh ina Ian reimsi 
Bagsljla mar ata: iad siud a thainig slaon o dhrochide, na gearospideil, slainte na 
bhfear, cosc feinmharaithe, an lucht taistil, heipititeas C, lorgoiri didine, seirbhisi 
otharchairr, smachtlj bia, slainte chroi, imdhionadh, cothu slainte, cabhair teaghlaigh 
agus eile. Rinneamar an-dul chun cinn i dtosaiochtai mar: tacaiocht do churamoiri, 
solathairti d'altranas pobail, amanna feithimh laghdaithe do chljrsai sainilila 
reigihacha agus feabhsljchan ar solathar foirne inar ranna T & E. 

Baineadh amach an ghniomhaiocht phleanailte do 2000. In ainneoin br6 ioncaim i 
roinnt reimsi i rith na bliana, ta athas orm a thuairisciu go mbeidh an Bord ag tosir 
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2001 le fuilleach 6 anuraidh de 1%. Fianaise e seo ar bhainistiu stuama, solathar 
teagmhais chorparaidigh san airearnh, a thabharfaidh bunchloch laidir airgeadais do 
Bhord Slainte an larthair, a mbeidh se ar a chumas a bheith sokbtha agus e ag 
freastal ar riachtanais agus brunna a mbeifear ag suil leo. Ta an-taithi againn air 
seo, agus cruthoidh se go maith duinn na hacrnhainni cui a chur i leataobh d'fhonn 
ar riahtanais freagrachta a chomhlionadh. 

Litir Cionranna 
Ar an Luan, 1 1  Nollaig 2000, cuireadh cinneadh an Aire rnaidir le caiteachas glan 
don Bhord seo don bhliain airgeadais 2001 in id dom, suirn de f402.829m. Ta an 
chionroinnt seo scrudaithe go rnion ag Bainistiocht Shinsearach an Bhoird i bpairt le 
hoifigigh Shinsearacha na Roinne, agus is iad seo a leanas na priomhghneithe 
airgeadais: 

Cionroinnt Leasaithe 2000 
Aisbhainti:: 

Riaraisti Pa maidir le blianta ata 
caite 
Cistiu 4.078 
Cistiu Aonuaire i 2000 ,730 
Cistiu Athuaire i 2001 6.076 
Cistili a bhfuil suil leis i 2001 3.855 14.739 

Bonn Leasaithe 2000 
Breiseanna: 

Damhachtaini pa agus pinsin 
Boilsciu Neamhpa (3.5%) 
Cistili Athuaire 6 2000 
Cistiu Seirbhisi 
Cistiu Taca 

Meadu i dTailli Ospideala le 

Taispeanann an chionroinnt seo meadu de £52.560m~(15.0%) ar an bhfigiur 
leasaithe do 2000. Meadu de f23.7m (8%) e ag am seo anuraidh. Is do 
dhamhachtaini pa agus ardu praghsanna tuairirn is leath (47%) den mheadu seo. Is 
d'fhorbairti nua at8 curtha in airithe an leath eile (48%), 5% chun an fhramaiocht 
tacaiochta a fheabhsu curtha san aireamh. , 

Cistiu Bunseirbhisi 

Ta cistiu curtha ar fail do dharnhachtaini pa faoin P.P.F. agus do bhoilsciu neamhpa 
de 3.5% chornh maith. Cabhroidh an cisti0 linn na bunseirbhisi a choirnead ag 
leibheil fhaofa na bliana anuraidh. Ta an figtlir boilscithe de reir thuar an ESRI, ach 
beidh geargha le monatoireacht churamach. Ta glactha go realaioch ag an roinn 
freisin le boilsciu teicniuil in earnail na slainte agus ta solathar deanta chuige seo, 
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mar aon le rneadu i bpraghasanna tairgi fola. Cabhroidh sarfheidmili gr 
ngearospideal sa chasrnheascadh leis na bunseirbhisi freisin. Fachtoir shuntasach 
eile a chabhroidh leis na bunseirbhisi is ea nach ga spriocanna coigilte urn bainistili 
abhar a bhaint amach. Ciallaionn se seo gur feidir gnothachain eifeachtachta a 
baineadh amach a choimead ag an mbun. An cheist is rno at8 ag cur imni orrnsa i 
leith na mbunseirbhisi, baineann se leis na gearospideil ach ta suntas tugtha againn 
do reimsi mar: foirdheontais do theaghlaigh altranais, seirbhisi otharchairr, trealarnh 
agus fearas agus lucht cabhrach teaghlaigh mar reirnsi a bhfeadfadh bru rnor teacht 
orthu agus nach mor cosaint theagmhasach a sholathar doibh. 

Ta cistiu 'aonuaire' athuaire curtha ar fail d'fhorbairt cleachtais, seirbhisi otharchairr, 
Heipititeas C agus clair vacsainithe. Tathar ag suil freisin le cistiu on gcrannchur 
Naisiunta agus on dara babhta den tionscnarnh liostai feithimh. 

Cistiu Breise Seirbhise agus Tacaiochta 

Ta cistiu suntasach forbartha de E29.501rn curtha in airithe mar aon le f2.826rn 
d'fhonn feabhas a chur ar an bhframaiocht tacaiochta. Baineann an figiur 
deireanach go priomhuil leis an gcoimisiun altranais le suirneanna nios 16 i gcomhair 
airgeadais agus acrnhainni daonna. Aris eile ta claonadh suntasach de chistiu 
forbartha i dtreo seirbhisi pobail, de reir an pholasai naisiunta, agus gealluint an 
Bhoird fein daoine a choirnead sa bhaile, ina bpobail fein. Cabhroidh an cistiu linn 
ceirn bhreise a thogail ar an mbothar arbh i feinchothaiocht reigiunach san larthar a 
cheann scribe. Beidh aa le bainistiu crionna i acoimisiunu ar seirbhisi agus aonad 
nua inar ng8arospideil. -sea a leanas na cionranna clair: 

P Seirbhisi Pobail: 
Michumas lntleachtuil & Seirbhisi 
Uathachais 
Michumas Ceadfach & Fisiceach 
Cliram Leanai 
Sceimeanna dirithe ar Eilearnh 
Seirbhisi Deadacha 
Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrau 
Seirbhisi Drugai 
Srnachtlj um Shabhailteacht Bia 
Seirbhisi Oftalrnacha 
Foreigean in aghaidh na rnBan 
Seirbhisi d'Aostaigh 
Scagadh Slainte do Lorgoiri Didine 
Seirbhisi HIVI SElF agus GGT 
Slainte an Luchta Taistil 
Curarn Maolaitheach 
Cardashoithioch 
Smachtu Tobac 
Priomhchuram Piolotachl 
Comharchumainn Liachleachtoiri Gin. 
An tSlainte is Fearr do Phaisti a chur i 
bhfeidhm 
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Seirbhisi um Phleanail Clainne agus 
Comhairliu Toircheasa 
Clar Priomh-imdhionta do Leanai 
Seirbhis Naisilinta um Fhaire Galar 
Leanai gan Didean 
Altramas ldirchontae 
Cothu Slainte 
Plean Slainte Timpeallachta 

> Gearsheirbhisi: 
Seirbhisi Ailse 
Gearospideil- Aonaid Nua 
Coigeartu Casmheasctha Ospideil 
Forbairti Seirbhisi do Ghearospideil 
Seirbhisi Deadacha 
Tionscnamh Geimhridh 
Cardashoithioch 
Seirbhisi Duanacha 
Seirbhisi HIVI SElF agus GGT 
Smachtu Sabhailteachta Bia 
Bainistiu Priacail 
Scagadh Ceirbheacsach 
Saotharlann Tagartha Vireas 

> Slainte Mheabhrach agus Seirbhisi 
dlAostaigh: 
Seirbhisi dlAostaigh 
Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai 
Clar Deiseanna Oiliunal Leibheal I S  
Deimeagrafaic 
Michumas Ceadfach & Fisiceach 
Cardashoithioch 
Aosaigh gan Didean 

lomlan 

loncam an Bhoird 

Cuid larnach dar straiteis buiseadaithe is ea bailiuchan ioncaim agus don bhliain 
2000 taimid ag suil le £28m, eacht. Saroidh se seo ar gcuspoiri agus cabhroidh se 
go mor lenar suiomh sasuil airgeadais ag deireadh na bliana. Is iad ranniocaiochtai 
aoisliuntais, cothabhail agus ioncam na n-othar priobhaideach inar ngearospideil ar 
bpriomhfhoinsi ioncaim. Ba cheart go gcabhrodh ar gcomhaontu leis an ASS, 
iocaiocht dhireach agus gnathaimh nios eifeachtai bailihchain linn ar bhfeidhmiu a 
fheabhslj tuilleadh an bliain seo chugainn. Ta meadu de 3% tagtha ar thailli iostais 
d'othair phriobhaideacha agus baineadh f O.2O5m dar gcionroinntda bharr. Taimid 
ag suil leis an sprioc at8 leagtha sios a bhaint amach. 
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Cisti6 Forliontach 

Mar a tharla le blianta beaga anuas n i  chuirfear cistiu sa bhreis ar fail ach trid an 
meastachan forliontach do chaiteachas breise ar sceimeanna dirithe ar eileamh, 
pinsin agus aisci, ASPC fostoiri agus arachas um shlanaiocht leighis. 

Freagracht agus Monatoireacht 

Leanann an Bord seo da fheidhmiu faoi fhoralacha foirmealta freagrachta an Achta 
Slainte (Leasu)(Uimh. 3) 1996. Cuireann se seo iachall ar an mBord Plean 
Seirbhise a ullmhu, de reir na n-acmhainni ata ar fail agus an ushid is tairbhi, is 
Bifeachtai agus is eifeachtula a bhaint as na hacmhainni sin. Ta d'iachall ar an 
mBord glacadh leis an bPlean Seirbhise agus e a chur faoi bhraid an Aire laistigh de 
42 la o fuarthas an litir cinnte. N i  mor don phlean a leagan amach, i dtearmai 
leathana, reimse agus meid na seirbhisi a bhfuilimid in ann a sholathar ar an gcistiu 
ata ar fail. Ta d'iachall ar an mBord an Plean a chur i bhfeidhm laistigh den teorainn 
airgeadais, maoirseacht a dheanamh air agus a chinntiu nach saraitear an leibheal 
sonraithe fiacha, i rith na bliana. Mar Phriomhoifigeach Feidhmiuchain, ta se 
d'iachall ormsa an Plean a chur i bhfeidhm laistigh den teorainn sonraithe 
airgeadais. Ma sharaitear an teorainn, caithfear ioc as an bhliain dar gcionn. Ta se 
d'iachall orm freisin an Wire agus an Bord a choinneail ar an eolas rnaidir le 
socruithe no cinn at8 a moladh, a mb'fheidir go mbeadh tionchar dihltach acu ar ar 
suiornh airgeadais. Dealraionn se go leanfar den dianreimeas smachtaithe 
airgeadais, freagrachta agus athbreithniu feidhmithe, seo sa todhchai. 

Deanfaidh an feidhrneannach monatoireacht ar an bPlean Seirbhise ar bhonn 
leanunach miosuil, le tuairisci a gcur chuig an Roinn Slainte agus Leanai tri na 
tuarascalacha comhthathaithe bainistiochta miostjla, ina n-airitear airgeadas, lion 
foirne agus gniomhaiocht. Deanfar monatoireacht freisin tri n a  tri choiste seasta 
agus an coiste Airgeadais agus monatoireachta agus, in am is i dtrath, an Bord. Is 
faoi choirnirce an Bhoird a bheidh an dualgas iomlan rnaidir le cur i bhfeidhm no 
athru ar an bPlean Seirbhise a stiuradh, laistigh da bhuisead. Ta sceideal na 
gcruinnithe, d'fhonn na naisc chui, comhairleoireacht agus cinnteoireacht phras a 
chinntiu, socraithe. 

Ta ar Seirbhisi a st i~iradh ag Polasai 

I rith 2001, cuirfidh an Wire Straiteis Nua Slainte i bhfocail, a thiocfaidh in ait 
'Shaping a Healthier Future'(2994). Ta se tughta le fios aige go mbeidh lamh ag na 
pairtithe leasmhara go Ieir, baill an Bhoird san aireamh, sa phroiseas. Beidh me 
lansasta an t-ionchur seo a eascu. Ta rot rithabhachtach ag an mBord i bhforbairt 
polasai ag an leibheal reigiunach agus aitiuil. Ta Plean Seirbhise 2001 freamhaithe 
sna polasaithe at8 faofa agaibhse agus na tosaiochtai a tarraingiodh anuas le dha 
W a i n  anuas, ach go hairithe. I mbliana, ta s6 beartaithe agarn an timthriall ina 
gceaptar polasai a neartu tuilleadh - cur i bhfeidhrn seirbhisi - meastoireacht toraidh 
- athbhreithniu polasai. 

Ta Baint ag an gcaighdean le gach a Dheanaimid. 

I measc na gceisteanna at8 larnach inar gucr chuige i leith caighdeain ta: 
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Ceard iad na rudai a gcaithfimid nios mi, diobh a dheanamh, ceard iad na rudai 
nua a chaithfimid a dheanamh, an bhfuil aon Bit gur feidir linn nios lu a dheanamh, 
an bhfuil aon ait gur feidir linn rudai a dheanamh ar bhealach difriuil? Faoi lathair 
agus seirbhisi ag leathnu ar bhealach tapa agus toirtiuil, ta se an-easca diriu ar an 
rud Nua agus Tuilleadh de; n i  mbr duinn a chinntiu go dtugtar agus go dtabharfar an 
aird ata tuillte aige ar ar mBunghno - na seirbhisi ata curtha ar fail againne le blianta 
anuas agus a bheidh ar fail amach anseo. Is tri mheastoireacht agus athbhreithniu a 
aimseoimid na freagrai ar: an ga duinn nios lu a dheanamh sa reimse seo, no ar 
bhealach difriuil agus n i  mor duinn, i gconai diriu ar riachtanais aonaracha an 
othairlchustaimeara mar aon leis an sochar slainte agus soisialach is feidir a bhaint 
amach don daonra ar a bhfreastalaimid. 

Cuirfidh plean chun Straiteis Caighdeain an Bhoird a chuir i bhfeidhm, ar ar gcumas 
tionscnaimh aitiula a spreagadh agus a neartu, lionru agus roinnt smaointi a eascu 
agus fealsunacht na heagraiochta ina leith a chur i bhfeidhm. Is e teist deiridh an 
Bhoird seo leas mhuintir na Gaillimhe, Mhaigh Eo agus Ros Comain a thomhas go 
cuimsitheach, ar seirbhisi a choigeartu d'fhonn riachtanais faoi leith a chomhlionadh 
agus ansin an feabhas ata tagtha ar an leas sin, a thomhas. 

Taimid ag Cineachadh Cumhachta de reir a cheile 

De reir mar a thogaimid ar seirbhisi i bpobail aitiula agus in abhantracha fo- 
reigiunacha, ta se mar phriomchuspoir ag an mBord an chinnteoireacht agus an 
chumhacht a aistriu on Iar agus nios gaire don phointe teagmhala leis an 
otharlcliant~tomhaltoir. Leanfar den dul chun cinn sa reimse seo i 2001. Neartofar 
struchtuir bainistiochta ginearalta i ngach contae. Cuirfidh forbairt bhreise na gCoras 
Eolais ar chumas bainisteoiri priomhline agus meanbhainisteoiri buiseid a choimead 
agus a bhainistiu. 

Taimid ag eisteacht leis an bhfoireann, ag meadu a Rannphairtiochta agus ag 
cur a dtuairimi i bhfeidhm 

Nuair at8 straiteis agus polasai a bhforbairt, ta lamh nios mo ag an bhfoireann 
priomhline iontu, 6 tharla iad a bheith pairteach go direach i bhfoirne tionscadail 
agus i bhfocasghrupai agus suirbheanna. 1 2001, tiocfaidh an tionscnamh TEAM 
(Together Everyone Achieves More) a chuir me ar bun i 1999 faoi bhlath, nuair a 
fheicfidh an fhoireann chuid mhaith da cuid smaointi agus moltai a gcur i gcrich ag 
foirne, curtha le cheile chuige sin, agus eascaithe ag eascoiri TEAM, earcaithe on 
bhfoireann. 

Ta Comhphairtithe againn 

6 tharla an oiread sin tionchar eagsuil a chuireann isteach ar shlainte agus follaine a 
bheith ann n i  feidir an leis an mBord oibriu ina aonar nios mo ag iarraidh 
feabhsuchain a chur i gcrich. N i  feidir le haon eagraiocht no aon phairt d'eagraiocht 
seasamh ina aonar, go hairithe ar na saolta athraitheacha seo - nach bhfacthas a 
leitheid riamh, 6 thaobh meid agus luais de, mar sin, ta i bhfad nios m6 
comhphairtiochtai a mbunu againn, laistigh den Bhord Slainte agus lasmuigh. 
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Laistigh d'aon eagraiocht chasta mar at8 againne beidh meid airithe 'cuspoiri 
claonta' ann, bidis bainteach le gairm no catagoir foirne, le hinstitiuid ar nos ospideil, 
no ceantair, bailte n6 contaetha. Mar aon leo seo bionn eifeacht faoi leith ag 
tionchair sheachtracha, tagaidis on Aire agus an Roinn, no 6 aisineachtai no 
earnalacha eile. IS e an priornhchurarn at8 ormsa agus oraibhse, mar Bhaill, is ea 
pleananna agus polasaithe a dhirionn no forsai seo ar chuspoiri corparaideacha 
cinnte, a dtagtar ar chomhaontu orthu, a chur i bhfocail agus a fhaomhadh agus 
ansin tabhairt faoi na cuspoiri seo tri chomhphairtiochtai a fhoirmitear leis na 
pairtithe leasmhara inmheanacha agus seachtracha. Ta meadu sciobtha ag teacht 
ar chornhphairtiochtai inmheanacha. Ina measc ta comhpairtiochtai i gcomhair 
chothu na slainte, an Tionscnarnh Boird urn Bainistiocht-Ceardchumann agus 
tionscnaimh ceangail ospideil-pobail. 

I measc na gcomhphairtiochtai seachtracha, ta baint againn le tionscaimh rialtais 
aitiuil ar nos: grupa feidhmithe Thionol Reigiunach an TLI, na Boird Forbartha 
Cathrach agus Contae, naisc nios laidre leis na haisineachtai deonacha san earnail 
Slainte agus Seirbhisi Soisialacha, tionscnairnh san oideachas i gcomhar le 
hinstitiuidi eagshla trih leibheal, mar at6 Og, Gaillimh agus ITGME, ceangal nios 
gaire agus comhoibriu nios dluithe le Boird Slainte eile i gcomhtheacs FBS 
(Feidhrneannach nua na mBord Slainte) a bhunbfar, dealraionn se, i rith na bliana. 

Focas ar Dhaoine 

Biodh gurb i aidhm ar seirbhise agus an fath go bhfuilimid ann mar Bhord, slainte 
agus leas ar ndaoine a fheabhsu, nior dhiriornar, ar bhealach cuimsitheach go foill ar 
an rnbealach is fearr an pobal a thabhairt isteach sa rnheid a dheanaimid na 
deiseanna suntasacha a chur ar fail doibh chun rudai a athru, chun feabhais. I 
rnbliana, tabharfaimid bri nua do chumarsaid, rannphairtiocht agus abhcoideacht na 
dtornhaltoiri tri phunann an Bhainisteora Reigiunaigh i gCursai Corparaideacha a 
shainmhiniu agus neartu. Feasta, tabharfar Cursai Corparaideacha agus 
Tomhaltora air agus cuirfear plephaipear ar an tsli is fearr "Conradh Soisialta" idir an 
Board agus an pobal a chur chun cinn faoi bhraid na rnball in am is i dtrath. 
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Achoimre 





I Seirbhls 

Ghrospidiil 
Gaillimh 
Maigh Eo 
Ros Comain 

Ospideil Cheantair 

I Aonaid do na Mostaigh 



I Selrbhls 

slainte Pobail 
DBadach 
Oftalmach 
Solathar Leigheasanna 

lornla~ 

Cosaint Pobail 
SmachtQ Galar T6gPlach 
Slainte Timpeallachta 

lornlh~ 

Leas Pobail 
CQram Leanal 
CQram Lucht Mlchumais 
CQram Aostach 

lornlal 

Seirbhlsl Tacalochta 
Oifigigh Cheantair Leighis 
Altral Slainte Poibll 
Oibrithe S6isialacha 
Cabhair Teaghlaigh 
Foireann Tacalochta 
lonaid Sldinte 
Riarachhn Ginearaka 

lorn161 

SeirbhIsI Eile 
Aonad CQram Leanal 
lonad Naomh h e ,  An B6thar Arc 
Aras Altracta. BBal Atha na Muice 
Saotharlann an Anaillsl Phoibll 
Eagralochtal Deonacha 
Aonad PrlomhchQraim 
Slainte Mheabhrach Phobail 
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Achoimn Airgcadais 

loncam 

f 000 

14.465 

3,606 

337 

5,653 

24,061 

Seirbhls pa 

E'OOO 

Cdram Ginea~lta Ospidbil 120,304 

CQram Speisialta Ospidbil 43,824 

Seirbhlsl Lamacha 29,073 

C h m  Pobail 61,758 

lomlan: 254,959 

A chistiG aq 

Cionroinnt 

lomlan: 

Buisead 2001 Neamhpha 

f'000 

45,877 

10,385 

6,001 

109.668 

171,931 

EOOO 

151,716 

50.603 

34,737 

165.773 

402,829 

402,829 

402,829 

Euro 

192,639 

64,253 

44,107 

210,488 

51 1.487 

51 1,487 

51 1,487 



I Seirbhis 

~BarospidBil: 
Gaillimh 
Maigh EO 
~ o s  Comdin 

Otharcharr 

OspidBil Cheantair 

Ceanncheathni 

lomldn: 

Speisialta: 

Ospid6il Shiciatracha 

Sldinte Mheabhrach Phobail 

Ceanncheathni 

lomlan: 

Seirbhlsl Larnacha: 

Ceanncheathni 

Pinsin & Aisci 



Sldinte Phobail 
DBadach 
Oftalrnach 
Solathar Leigheasanna 

lomldr 

I Cosaint Pobail 
Srnachtlj Galar T6gAlach 

Leas Pobail 
Cljrarn Leanai 
Cljrarn Michurnais 
Clirarn Aostach 

beirbhisl acalochta 
Oifigigh Cheantair Leighis 
Altrai Sliinte Poibli 
Oibrithe S6isialacha 
Cabhair Teaghlaigh 
Foireann Tacaiochta 
lonaid Sliinte 
Riarachan Ginearalta 

loncam 

Seirbhlsl Eile 
Saotharlann Anailisi Phoibli 
Aonad Priornhchljrairn 
Ceanncheathd Cljraim Pobail 

lomlar 

lomldr 

E'OOO roo0 =F 



Seirbhisi Pobail eile: 
Aonad Cljram Leanai 
lonad Naomh ~ i n e ,  An Bothar Ard 
~ r a s  Attracts, Beal ~ t h a  na Muice 
Saotharlann Anailisi Phoibli 
Aonad Cleachtais Ghinearalta 
Slainte Mheabhrach Pobail 

lomlan 
Seirbhisi Larnacha lomlan 

lomlan 

Seirbhis 

Gt5arospidBil: 
Gaillimh 
Maigh Eo 
Ros Comain 
Otharcharr 
Ospideil Cheantair 
Aonaid do na hAostaigh 
Ospideil Shiciatracha 

lomlan 

Seirbhisi Pobail: 

Tabhair faoi deara gur mean 2000 iad W.T.Eanna. 
Cuirfear poist forbartha san aireamh ar a lionadh.. 

2001 

2,320 
586 
232 
1 17 
194 
764 
928 

5,141 

1,090 
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Achoimre Airgeadais 2001 (Anailis Ghrupai Curaim) 

n Pobal 

OSeirbhisi agus Tailli arna 
Riaradh go Lhrnach 

Achoimre Airgeadais 2001 (Anailis Chlair) 

UCdram Pobaii 
UCOram Ginearalta Ospidbil 
OCuram Speisiaita Ospid6il 

Seirbhlsl Lhrnacha 

Achoimre Aiigeadais 



Caibidil 3 



AR NDAONRA 

Sari airearnh sa reigiun a chllidaionn Bord Slainte an larthair ta contaetha na 
~ ~ i l l i r n h e ,  Mhaigh E0 agus Ros Cornain. Is reigiuin tuathuil go rnorrnhor e, le 
ceantair airithe cathrach agus seacht n-oilean arnach on gcosta, a bhfuil conai orthu. 
~g aitheantas tugtha do chathair na Gaillirnhe mar cheann do na cathracha is rno fas 
sari Eoraip. Is Bard is priornhchuis leis an an bhfas seo, irnirce ghlan chun na 
cathra~h. 1 1996, ba e 351, 874 daonra an Bhoird; leirionn se seo rneadu glan de 
3% o 1991. Leirionn Figiur 1 an fas rnor daonra i dToghlach Chontae na Gaillirnhe 
idir 1991 agus 1996. Sa treirnhse cheanna, n i  rnoran athru daonra a tharla i 
gcontae Mhaigh Eo agus i gContae Ros Cornain. 

Fig 1. % Athrli Daonra Laistigh den Bhord Slainte an larthair 
1991-1996 

8 Toghlach Chontae na 
Gaillimhe 

8 Contae na Gaillimhe 

8 Maigh Eo 

8 Ros Comain 

B cireann 

Is ionann struchtur aoise Bhord Slainte an larthair agus struchtur na h~ireann san 
iornlan. Ach, ta cornhreir nios I6 de dhaoine idir 20 agus 55 (44% i gcornparaid le 
48%) agus cornhreir nios airde de dhaoine os cionn 65 (14% i gcornparaid le 11%) 
aige. Tugann rneastachain daonra le fios go rnbeidh cornhreir nios airde na an 
mean naisiunta de dhaoine aosta i lirnisteir an Bhord, ach arnhain i gCathair na 
Gaillirnhe suas go dti an bhliain 201 1. 

Breitheanna 
Beirtear thart ar 4,600 paiste sa reigiun gach bliain. Ta an rata beireatais ag 13.0 de 
reir 1000 daonra nios isle na an mean naisiunta agus is ag Bord Slainte an 
larthuaiscirt amhain ata rata nios isle ag 12.9 de reir 1000 daonra. Ta na ceatadan 
bhreitheanna do mhna single agus do mhna faoi 19 cuid mhaith nios isle na an 
mean naisiunta. 

Bbanna 
Faigheann thart ar 3,500 duine sa reigiun bas gach bliain. Is iad na 
priornhchuiseanna bais, galair irnshruthaithe (45%) galar croi agus stroc den chuid is 
rno, ailse (24%) agus galair riospraide (1 5%). Tion6isci is rn6 is cuis de nios rno na 
bas arnhain i ngach deichniur do daoine faoi 65 bliain d'aois. 

Cothroime 
Ta fianaise in Eirinn agus go hidirnaisiunta go bhfuil ceangal laidir idir dith agus 
patruin galair agus bais. I measc na bhfachtoiri, ata mar chuid d'inneacs dithe 
d'girinn, ta difhostaiocht, aicrne shoisialach, loistin ar cios, plodu agus ~Xneireacht 
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gluaistehin. Ta an ceantair is airde dithe abharai i reigiun an Bhord Slainte agus 
dToghlach Chontae na Gaillimhe (Figiur 2). 

Figuir 2: Dith Abharach de reir DED laistigh de Bhord Slainte an larthair. 

L a a t  ~ e p n v c d  M M ~  ~cpt ivcd  
1 2 3 4 5  

An Sochar Slainte agus Soisialach a Bhaint Amach 

Is iad priomhchliiseanna bais agus tinnis inar ndaonra galar croi, stroc, ailse agus 
tionoisci. Ma tsimid chun fiorshochar slainte agus soisialach a bhaint amach, 
caithfimid tabhairt faoi na fadhbanna seo. 

Galar Croi agus Stroc 

Is e 2001 an dara blian den tionscnamh 'Building Healthier Hearts'. Beidh cistiu 
breise de f l m  ar fail sa bhreis ar an f l m  6 anuraidh. Ligfidh se seo duinn tuilleadh 
dul chun cinn a dheanamh. 

Ceann do na chead tosaiochtai na seirbhisi um athshlanlichan cairdiach a 
fhorbairt do dhaoine ar bhain taom croi diobh, priacal i leith tuilleadh fadhbanna 
croi a laghdli agus a bhfilleadh ar a ngnathsaol a chothu. Neartofar an fhoireann 
athshlanlichain a tosaiodh in OCOG anuraidh, agus cuirfear tlis le foirne in 
OGME, Ospideal Chontae Ros Comain agus in Ospideal Portiuncula i mbliana. 
Is den riachtanas e go mbeadh na haltrai agus na dochtuiri at8 ag obair inar n- 
ospideil oilte san athbheochan agus i mbliana, earcofar oifigeach oiliuna 
athshlanuchain i ngach ceann dar n-ospideil. 
6 ceapadh an dara cairdeolai comhairleach in OCOG, ta mead6 tagtha ar an 
leibheal gniomhaiochta agus idirghabhala sa tseirbhis chairdiach. Fostofar 
foireann speisealtoireachta altranais d'fhonn tacu leis an ngniomhaiocht seo 
agus d'fhonn comhordu a dheanamh ar chliram othar le galar croi, iadsan le 
galar ainsealach ar nos teip croi, san aireamh. 
Leanfaidh an foireann otharchairr, an foireann ospideail agus liachleachtoiri 
ginearalta ag obair le cheile, ag forbairt tionscnamh d'fhonn curam eigeandala 
d'othair le comharthai galar croi a fheabhsu. 
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. Sa phobal, oilfear liachleachtoiri ginearalta agus altrau cleachtais ar bhonn 
leanunach agus feisteofar cleachtais d'fhonn othair le galair chroi a bhainistilj. 
~a suil againn a bheith Ianphairteach i sceimeanna piolotacha priomhchljrairn a 
dhireoidh ar galar croi sa phobal a chosc. . GO fadtearrnach ta se mar aidhm againn an leibheal galar croi inar ndaonra a 
laghdli. Cabhroidh an straiteis cothu slainte a chur i bhfeidhm agus cuid mhor 
den na tionscnaimh ar tugadh futhu in 'Building Healthier Hearts' go mor linn an 
aidhm seo a bhaint amach. . Ta rnuid an-sasta leis an gcur chuige comhphairtiochta seo agus leanfaimid leis 
an reimse leathan earnalacha agus grupai eile sainleasa a chabhroidh linn 
cinneadh a dheanamh i leith tosaiochtai airgeadais agus seirbhise a rnbeidh 
tionchar acu ar shlainte croi san larthar. 

Ailse 

Ta dul chun cinn suntasach deanta againn maidir le cham othar le hailse a 
fheabhsh agus rochtain chuig an gcuram sin a fheabhsir leis. 

Solathraionn an oinceolai cornhairleach ata bunaithe in OCOG. seirbhisi for- 
rochtana do OGME. agus Ospideal Portiuncula. Taimid ag cur leis na seirbhisi 
speisealt6ireachta altranais d'fhonn tacu leis na forbairti seo, ag fostli lion 
rneadaithe altrai oinceolaiochta, curarn ciche agus cljram stoma. Ta r61 
rithhbhachtach ag altrai i gcomhordu agus solathar curairn d'othair, agus is 
solathar eolais agus tacaiochta d'othair agus a gclanna.. 
Cuid riachtanach dar seirbhis ailse is ea curam maolaitheach agus cuirirnid failte 
roimh an Lia Comhairleach um Chirram Maolaitheach a ceapadh i 2000. 
Forbrofar an tseirbhis tuilleadh i 2001 nuair a osclofar aonad nua ag OGME agus 
fostofar foireann bhreise speisealtoireachta. Cuirfidh se ceannasaiocht agus 
tacaiocht ar fail d'eagraiochtai deonacha agus liachleachtoiri ginearalta a bhfuil 
othair fhoirceanta faoina gcliram. 
Deanfar bainistiu ar othair le galar comharthach ciche in OCOG agus OGME 
araon, ag obair as larnha a cheile mar aonad amhain reigiunach. Beidh g8 le 
hinfheistiocht shuntasach d'fhonn an tseirbhis a fhorbairt agus caithfidh pleanail i 
nGaillimh clar naisiunta urn scagadh ciche a mheas d'fhonn an usaid is fearr 
agus is feidir a bhaint as acrnhainni. 
Mar aon le galar croi agus stroc, ta se mar aidhm fhadtearmach againn 
miniciocht na hailse inar ndaonra a laghdir. 

Tionoisci 

Is fadhb mhor do shlainte phoibli iad tionoisci, go hairithe don aos 6g agus is iad is 
phriomhchuis leis an lion is mo basanna anabai na aon chljis eile. Dbanfaidh na 
forbairti i seirbhisi otharchairr agus Tionoisc agcls hgeandail sa reigiun deirnhin de 
go bhfaighfidh lucht tionoisce curam eigeandala den scoth. 

Is furasta morchuid na ngortuithe tionoisce a sheachaint. Is iomai beart seachanta 
tionosce ar an bhfod ach ta ag teip orainn mar shochai an meid at8 areolas againn i 
leith seachaint tionoisci a chleachtadh. 
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cosc 

Is iornai fachtoir phriacail ata ag ailse agus galar croi araon. Fachtoiri t$bhachtac 
um chineal saoil iad tobac, aiste bia ardrnheathrais agus rorairnhre a ardaio 
priacal i leith na ngalar Seo. Feicfidh 2001 ardu suntasach sa leibh 
gniornhaiochtai cothu slainte de reir mar a chuirfear oifigigh urn chothu sIainte ar 
bhfod d'fhonn oibriu i laithreacha slainte, oideachais agus oibre. Rachai 
comhordaitheoir um aclaiocht fhisiceach ceim eile ar aghaidh nuair a chuir br 
agus 300 ball den phobal i gcoitinne in iul gur mhian leo pairt a ghlacadh i gc 
aclaiochta tisici deartha da gcuid sainriachtanas fein. 

Fostofar beirt eolaithe cothuchain i rnbliana ionas go rnbeidh tacaiocht ar fail i nga 
aon cheann de na tri chontae do ghniornhaiochtai um laghdu priacail, oiliuint ag 
cornhairliu othar san aireamh.. 

6 tharla go bhfuil na fachtoiri priacail seo nios coitianta i measc an drea 
bheagrachrnais, direofar ar dtljs ar cheantair faoi rnhibhuntaiste. 

TA caithearnh tobac ar cheann de na rnorchuiseanna bais agus direoidh ple 
seirbhise na bliana seo ar bhealai d'fhonn priacal a laghdu agus roghan 
follaine a eascu. Ta ar noifigigh Slainte Tirnpeallachta chun cinn rnaidir leis a 
reachtaiocht a bhaineann le tobac a dhiol le daoine faoi aois agus itheach 
neamhdheatuil agus aer glan i dtithe tabhairne, a chur i bhfeidhrn. ~asco i  
ceapachan ceathrar OST le curarn faoi leith rnaidir le tobac tuilleadh oibre 
reimse seo, rud a laghdoidh na priacail don phobal a bheith in aice deata 
tirnpeallacha tobac. 
Tabharfaidh cothlj slainte i lathair na scoile faoi chaithearnh tobac mar aon I 
facht6iri eile priacail. Tairnid chun an bonn fianaise 6 Mheiricea a scrudu 
rnholann piarabhcbideacht mar rnhodh eifeachtach chun deireadh a chuir I 
caithearnh tobac san aos 69. 
Seans maith go dtabharfaidh othair san ospideal cluas le heisteacht d 
theachtaireachtai frith-thobac agus bainfidh oifigeach urn scor tobac leas 
cheapfar in OCOG as seo. 
Cuirfidh oiliuint liachleachtoiri ginearalta agus altrai cleachtais i dTeicniocht 
Coimre ldirghabhala na scileanna doibh iompraiochtai follaine a chur chun cin 
nearnhchaithearnh tobac san airearnh. 
Cuideoidh an beart a chuirfidh teiripe athchur nicitin ar fail saor in aisce do luc 
cartai leighis 6 Aibrean 2001 ar aghaidh leis na tionscnairnh seo. 
Beirnid ag obair go dluth leis an odaras Tobac nua d'fhonn a chinntiu g 
gcuirfear chuile dheis ar fail ar n-iarrachtai i gcoinne tobac agus a thionchar 
uasmheadu. 

D'fhonn an lion tionoisci a laghdu, n i  harnhain go gcaithfimid feabhas a chur ar na 
seirbhisi eigeandala, gearchuraim agus athshlanuchain, ach caithfimid an pobal a 
chur ar an eolas faoi na priacail, caithfimid reachtaiocht agus rialuchain a 
thionscnarnh agus na dlithe agus rialacha sin a chur i bhfeidhm. Leanfaimid dar 
gcuid oibre leis na h~da ra i s  Aitiula, na Gardai, agus an Chomhairle Naisiljnta 
Sabhailteachta i dtionoisci urn chosc tionoisci ar nos na gcoisti 'Road Safety 
Together' at8 curtha ar bun i ngach contae. 
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~2 chuid mhaith de dheitearmanaint na slainte - fostaiocht, tithiocht, ioncam - 
lasmuigh de churam an Bhoird Slainte. Ma tathar le tabhairt faoi na ceisteanna seo 
ta gbargha le gealluint faoi leith sa Rialtas, i measc lion airithe rann. Ag an leibheal 

I ,gigiunach neartoimid naisc leis n a  comhphairtithe at8 againn agus forbrbimid 
gaolmhairea~htai maithe oibre le comhphairtithe nua sna blianta at8 le teacht 
dsfhonn iarracht a dheanamh slainte mhaith a chothh dar ndaonra. 
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Caibidil 4 

Gearsheirbhisi 



~orbhreathnli ar na Gearsheirbhisi agus ar an Roinn Priomhchliraim 

1s i an Roinn Gearsheirbhisi at8 freagrach as seirbhisi ospideil a sholathar sa 
r&igiun, chomh maith le himeachtai Roinn Priomhchurarn Bhord Slainte an larthair. 
1s cuid dar mbunghniornhaiochtai ospideil iad Tionoisc agus kigeandail, othair 
&onaitheacha, curam lae, agus seirbhisi eisothar. Ta na seirbhisi seo ar fail ag 
ceithre shuiomh on Ospideal Ginearalta go dti an tospideal Oilitha Ollscoile. Ta 
mead6 rnor tagtha ar an leibheal gniornhaiochta sna suiornhanna seo le blianta 
beaga anuas, sa gheimhreadh ach go hairithe. Faoi churam na Roinne 
priomhchuraim ta pleanail agus solathar priomchurarn slainte; riaradh na sceime urn 
Seirbhisi Ginearalta Leighis agus ceangail eifeachtacha a chothu idir na seirbhisi 
Priomhchuram agus na seirbhisi Gearospideil. Is i an aidhrn at8 againn seirbhis 
iomlan den scoth a sholathar don othar i suiornh ata oiriunach. Ta r6l larnach ag an 
Liachleachtoir Ginearalta sa phroiseas seo. 

Ta infheistiocht, nach bhfacthas a leitheid riamh roimhe seo feicthe ag ospideil an 
Bhoird ina n-infastrucht~lr le cuig bliana anuas. Faoi lathair agus fas tapa ag teacht 
ar an infastruchtur, ta se tabhachtach nach ndeanaimid dearmad a dheanarnh ar na 
bunsheirbhisi, a leanann ar aghaidh gach la de reir mar at8 an tirnpeallacht 
fhisiceach ina bhfeidhmionn siad ag athru. Dushlan suntasach is ea e leanacht de 
sholathar seirbhisi d'ardchaighdean fad is at8 na morfhorbairti seo ar siul. 

Rinneadh dul chun cinn sasliil sa phlean forbartha caipitiula ag Ospideal Ginearalta 
Mhaigh Eo i mbliana agus ag tathar ag suil lena chrioch i 2001. Cuireadh tus le 
Ceim II den fhorbairt ag OCOG i 200 agus e faoi lanseol i lathair na huaire. Ta an 
proiseas pleanala do Roinn nua T&E agus forbairti eile bainteach lei ag an Ospideal 
Contae, Ros Cornain ag sroicheadh ceann scribe agus tathar ag suil go rachaidh se 
chun tairisceana i 2001. Tugaimid suntas do go gcaithfimid na buntaisti 
fadtearmacha a eascroidh as na forbairti seo a chur ina lui ar othair agus a gclann. 

D'eirigh leis an Roinn Priornhchuraim i gcomhar le Seirbhisi Pobail agus 
Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta meid airithe forbairti a chur chun cinn i 2000. Rinneadh 
dul chun cinn suntasach i dtreo Ospideal Portiuncula i rnBeal Atha na Sluaighe, a 
aistriu chuig an mBord. Dushlan duinne anois e oibriu i gcomhar lena bhfoireann-na 
seirbhisi gearospideil a sholathar ar bhealach cornhthathaithe agus at8 focasaithe 
go reigiunach. 

Baineadh amach gach aon cheann de na forbairti seo i dtimpeallacht dhushlanach, 
agus beidh beirn faoi leith acu ar shlainte agus leas sijisialach an phobail i Maigh Eo, 
i nGaillimh agus i Ros Cornain. 

Is iomai dushlan at8 i gceist le reirnse na nGearsheirbhisi; an t-eileamh easponantliil 
ar sheirbhisi sldinte mar aon le hathru tagha ar an meid lena bhfuil lucht usaidte na 
seirbhise ag suil, a sheideadh ag forbairti teicneolaiochta agus leighis, curtha suas 
agus anuas leis an dushlan seirbhis chuimsitheach ghear agus priomhchurairn a 
sholathar laistigh de na hacrnhainni at8 ar fail. Ta se seo le feiceail san fhorbairt 
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thapa at8 tagtha ar sheirbhisi ar nos na hoinceolaiochta agus a dtionch 
Chogaslann, na Saotharlanna agus an Roinn Eisothar. Taimid tugtha do a 
acmhainni a bhainistih ar an mbealach is fearr d'fhonn an sochar slainte a 
soisialta is fearr a bhaint amach do gach einne ata ina gconai sa reigiun. ~g dus 
bunoil buiseid fos ann d'ospideil an Bhoird, agus tathar ag suil an dushlain 
thabhairt le chomhcheangal den chionroinnt inmheanach agus solubt 
Chulchiste Theagmhasaigh Chorparaidigh. 

Is gne dar seirbhis i gconai iad liostai agus amanna feithimh 0s ru 
michothromaiocht a bheith ann idir eileamh agus acmhainni. Biodh go bhfuil 
chun cinn suntasach deanta againn sa reimse seo, go hairithe i mbailiocht ag 
mbainistiu na liostai feithimh dushlain mhora i gconai iad duinne mar sholath 
seirbhise iad uimhreacha agus fad na dtreimsi feithimh. 

Is docha gurb e an dushlan is mo at8 ann duinn, an ga at8 ann hun ar seir 
pobail agus ar seirbhisi ospideil a chomhthathu d'fhonn seirbhis iomlan a sholet 
Tuigtear freisin go bhfuil geargha comhphairtiochtai don tslainte laismugh 
seirbhisi fein a chothlj le solathroiri eile agus, go deimhin, le hearnalacha eile. 

Ta dushlain airithe le tabhairt ag solathroiri priomhchuraim. Fad a ghlacaim' 
bhfuil ga ag usaideoiri seirbhisi le seirbhisi cuimsitheacha, taimid tugtha d'oib 
Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus Cogaiseolaithe d'fhonn e seo a bhaint amac 
bhealach a fhagann am reasunta saor. 

Sna Ranna Gearsheirbhisi agus Priomhchirram, leanfaimid orainn ag tabhai 
ndushlan seo agus taimid ag suil neart dioobh a sharu i 2001. 

OSPIDEAL GINEAMLTA MHAIGH EO 

Gaisci 

Go bunusach bhi gniomhaiocht an ospideil i rith 2000 de reir spriocanna an Ph 
Seirbhise don bhliain. Cuireadh tus leis an obair ar an Morfhorbairt Chaipitiuil, C 
2 ag Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo. Rinneadh coimisiunu ar na haiseanna nua 
a leanas i 2000: 

Roinn Tionoisce & Cigeandala 0 Taifid Leighis 
Seirbhis Scagtha C.T. Roinn Riarachain 

0 Aonad Cnaimhseachais & Seomrai Storais Larnacha 
Toirbhirte 
Teiripe Oibre Priomhbhealach isteach agus 

. Dala 
Aonad Mainliachta Ban Seirbhis Mamagrafaiochta 
Roinn Solathairti Steiriula Carrchlos Poibli 

Mordhushlan don ospideal, don fhoireann agus d'othair ab ea coimisiljnu na 
aiseanna nua seo agus baineadh amach e gan isteach romhor ar na seirbhisi. 
iontach na buntaisti at8 ar fail d'othair, do chuairteoiri agus don fhoireann sari 
nua-aoiseach seo. 
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ceapadh agus earcaiodh post nua do dhochtuir comhairleach T&E i rith 2000. Ta 
curtha go rnor ag an bpost seo, mar aon le nearti fhoireann ildhisciplini in T&E, leis 
an gcleachtas is fearr agus ta curtha go mor aige leis an line tosaigh T&E d'othair. 

Leathnaiodh an tAonad urn Scagdhealu Duanach d'fhonn freastal ar thuilleadh othar 
agus leanfar leis an tseirbhis feistithe geag agus aiseanna lae Oinceolaiochta a 
osclaiodh san ospideal i rith 2000. 

~inneadh breis forbartha ar struchtur na Bainistiochta Ginearalta nuair a ceapadh 
Bainisteoir Ginearalta Cunta aaus beirt Bhainisteoiri Seirbhise. Tabharfar an 
Suchtur chun-criche i 2001 -nuair a cheapfar Bainisteoiri Airgeadais agus 
pearsanra. 

Ullmhofar rnoltai d'fhonn an struchtur Bainistiochta Altranais a chuichoiriu d'fhonn 
cur leis an solathar foirne chun freastal ar an bhforbairt, Ceirn II. 

Ta aithbhreithniu deanta ar pholasaithe agus gnathaimh altranais don ospideal tri 
cheile i rith 2000. 

Ceangaill Comhphairtiochtai 

Ta Coiste Comhphairtiochta bunaithe san ospideal, at8 ta dul chun cinn deanta i 
reimse leathan tionscnamh. 

Rinneadh dul chun cinn deanta d'fhonn rnunla do Chliniceoiri samBainistiocht a 
aimsiu san Ospideal i 2000 agus forbrofar tuilleadh e seo i 2001. 

Bunaiodh lonad Oiliuna Altrai i gcornhar le ITGME, Caislean an Bharraigh. Cuireann 
an tlonad seo 55 sit ar fail d'abhar altranais a thugann faoi oiliunt ghairmiljil altranais 
go leibheal an Diopl~ma. Earcaiodh 3 Cornhordaitheoir Cleachtais Chlinicidil 
Comhordaitheoir urn Fhorbairt Chleachtas Altranais i 2000. 

Ta tus curtha leis an tseirbhis chairdiach ultrafhuaime san ospideal, arna 
chomhchistilj ag CROI. 

Forbairti Seirbhisi 

I rith 2001, beimid ag coirnisiunu Ceim II agus Ill den fhorbairt chaipitiuil ag an 
O~~ideal .  San aireamh beidh:- 

Saotharlainn Paiteolaiochta ~ iseanna ar-dualgas 
Marbhlann Roinn Cothabhala 
Aonad Leighis Ban Heileapad 24 uair 
Seirbhisi Lac lonad Oideachaisl Cornhdhala 
C~gaslann 
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Seirbhisi Ailse 

Cuirfear seirbhisi altranais urn churarn rnaolaitheach ar bun i gcornhar leis an da 
leaba urn churarn rnaolaitheach a osclofar i 2001. Deanfar dul chun cinn i leith 
rnoltai d'fhonn seirbhisi speisealtora urn Churarn Maolaitheach do Mhaigh Eo a 
bhunu. 

Leathnofar seirbhisi laethula oinceolaiochta de reir Straiteis Ailse BSI ag altrai 
speisealtora i gCurarn Ciche, Curarn Stoma agus Oinceolaiocht. 

Deanfairnid treaniarracht leanacht le forbairt seirbhisi ailse ciche i gcornhar le 
OCOG. 

Straiteis Chardashoithioch 

Cuirfear go rnor le seirbhisi cairdeolaiochta san ospideal nuair a chuirfear tus le 
seirbhis chairdiach athshlanuchhin faoi stidir Cornhordaitheora urn Athshlanuchhn 
Cairdiach, a chistiu faoin Strait& Chardashoithioch, "Building Healthier 
Hearts". 

Bainfear usaid as an gcreidrnheas a fhaightear tri chasmheascadh chun leasa agus 
forbartha na seirbhisi go Ieir. 

Cham Criticiuil 

Cuirfimid pleananna d'Aonad Ardspleachais, d'Aonad um Churam Coronach agus 
d'Aonad Dhianchurairn i gcrich, de reir seirbhisi nua atathar a gcoirnisiunu faoin 
bhforbairt, Ceirn II. 

~- , - ~- 
~ ~.~ ~ 

Rochtain 

Tairnid chun clinici peidiatraice OPD, arna stiuradh ag Lia Cornhairleach, a bhumj a 
Ospideal Ceantair Bheal an Mhuirthead. 

Deanfairnid iarracht bru oiche a bhunu d'fhonn cuairteanna rnifheiliunacha oiche a 
laghdu agus rochtain chuig seirbhisi d'othair a chaithfidh taisteal fada a dhBanamh 
d'fhonn tairbhe a bhaint as seirbhisi OGME, a fheabhsu. 

Aineisteitic 

Taimid chun athbhreithniu a dheanarnh ar na leibheil solathar foirne sa roinn 
aineisteitice d'fhonn seirbhis aineisteitice urn chnairnhseachas a chur ar bun agus 
Seirbhis Eipeadurach 24-uair a bhunu. Lorgofar faornhadh do sholathar foirne 
cornhairleach d'fhonn t a d  leis an tseirbhis Ortaipeide. 
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De reir mholtai na tuarascala 'Towards a Regional Pathology Service', lorgofar 
faomhadh do phoist Chomhairleacha Saotharlainne agus poist theicniula. 

Mar chuid den phlean forbartha, Ceim II, lorgoimid faomhadh do 3 Mainlia 
Ortaipeide, 3 Aineisteisi Comhairleach agus 3 Raideolai Comhairleach chomh maith 
le framaiocht tacaiochta i seirbhisi obradlainne, teiripeacha agus faithmheasa. 

Leigheas 

Le cead on Roinn Slainte agus Leanai, deanfaimid dul chun cinn i leith phoist, Lia 
Ginearaka Comhairleach. 

Raideolaiocht 

Ullmhoidh an Roinn Raideolaiochta i fein i gcomhair an Coras Cumarsaide um 
Chartlannli Pictiirr (PACs) a chur i bhfeidhm, i gcomhar le hospideil eile i gceantar 
BSI. Cuirfear Coras Bainistiochta Riomharaithe Raideolaiochta i bhfeidhm freisin. 

Bunofar seirbhis scagtha CT 24-uair i rith 2001 agus ceapfar an ceathrir Raideolai, 
agus foireann tacaiochta. 

Scagdheal~i Duanach 

casc6idh earcu foireann speisealtora forleathnlj an aonaid go 24 othar. Cabhroidh 
se seo linn freastal ar riachtanais aitiula agus saoire. 

Rearnaiteolaiocht 

De reir straiteis Reamaiteolaiochta an Bhoird, deanfar dul chun cinn sa tseirbhis seo 
le forleathnu seirbhisi go Caislean an Bharraigh. 

Bainistiu Priacail 

Deanfar athbhreithniu foirmealta ar ghnathaimh bainistithe priacail san ospideal agus 
tionscnofar na mionathruithe cui. Cuirfear go mor leis seo nuair a cheapfar 
Bainisteoir Priacail. 

Seirbhis Mainliachta 

Tabharfar measunu roghanna d'obradlann lae agus fosheirbhisi chun criche. 
Tabharfar faoi athbhreithniu ar sholathar foirne cliniciula agus tacaiochta sa Roinn 
Mainliachta. 

Mna agus Leanai 

Cuirfear Aonad um Mheasunu Featais agus clinici faoi stiliir cnaimhseach ar bun 
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nuair a cheapfar cnaimhseacha speisealtora agus Fisiteiripe tacaiochta. 

Scrudoimid na feidearthachtai i leith seirbhis Siceolaiochta Peidiatraice 
thionscnamh. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn maidir leis an triu Cnaimhseoir agus Peidiatrai a cheapadh, 

Cothu Slaintel Caighdean 

Glacfaidh Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo pairt i Lionra na nospideal a Chothaion 
an Slainte mar aon le tionscnaimh um chothu slainte a chur ar bhonn foirmiljil ngac 
roinn. 

Tionscnofar tascairi feidhmithe agus deanfar monatoireacht orihu i ngach roinn. 

Bunofar Coiste Eitice san ospideal. 

Tabharfar faoi thuilleadh tionscnamh d'fhonn compord na n-othar san ospideal a 
fhorbairt, raidio ospideil, an tionscnamh um fhiliocht san ospideal, taispeantas 
ealaine agus forbairt fhearann an ospideil i gcomhair suiochan d'othair, san aireamh. 

Deanfaimid treaniarracht solathroir naiolainne san ionad oibre a aimsiu i 2001. 

Tionscnoimid straiteisi neamhdhiobhalacha don timpeallacht a thionscnamh leis an 
meid dramhaiola at8 ag dul chuig lionadh talun a laghdu agus polasaithe 
athchursala a thionscnamh i gceannach agus diuscairt. 

Tacaiocht 

Deanfar athbhreithniu ar sheirbhisi bia-eolaiochta agus neartofar iad fad is at8 
athbhreithniu ar sheirbhisi um obair shoisialach an ospideil a dheanamh. 

Deanfaimid athbhreithniu ar an leibheal tacaiochta cleireachais a chuirtear ar fail do 
chliniceoiri agus deanfar iarracht e a fheabhsu mas ga. 

Lorgofar tacaiocht cleireachais barda do na reimsi sin at8 in eagmais na seirbhise 
seo. 

Tabharfar faoi shabhailteacht na n-othar agus na foirne nuair a cheapfar foireann 
Oifigeach Slandala. 

Forbairt Foirne 

Cuirfear la bliantuil um scagadh slainte ar siul don fhoireann i gcomhar leis an Roinn 
Slainte Oibre. 

Cuirfirnid an Conradh Naisiunta um choinniollacha agus tearmai feabhsaithe do 
Dhochtbiri Neamhchomhairleacha Ospideil i bhfeidhm. 

Deanfaimid iarracht plean oilidna scriofa do gach roinn a thionscnamh agus 
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oibreoimid chun a chinntiu go gcuirfear oiliunt ghairmiuil forbartha ar fail do gach ball 
foirne. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn moltai an Choimisiuin um Altranas a chur i bhfeidhm. 

Ina n-airitear Ospideal Cholaiste na hOllscoile, Gaillimh agus Ospideal Reigiunach 
phairc Mheirlinne 

Is maith a chruthaigh Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillimhe i 2000 maidir le spriocanna 
an Phlean Seirbhise agus na Liostai Feithimh a bhaint amach. Cuirfidh na forbairti 
mora infastruchtuir at8 beartaithe againn go mor lenar gcumas dul i ngleic leis na 
liostai feithimh. 

I rith 2000 bronnadh an chonradh don Fhorbairt Chaipitiuil, ceim II agus cuireadh tus 
leis an gclar togala 

Maidir le forbairti caipitiula eile 

Cuireadh sineadh leis an tsaotharlann Reigiunach Paiteolaiochta 
Rinneadh an Barda Lae Mainliachta ag OCOG a uasghradu 
Cuireadh Roinn nua um Thaifid Leighis ar fail ag ORPM 

Maidir le forbairti seirbhise i reimsi na hAineisteitice, na Cairdeolaiochta agus an 
Churaim Mhaolaithigh, ceapadh Lianna Comhairleacha agus foireann tacaiochta. I 
measc na gceapachan ionadaioch bhi post an Ollaimh le Leigheas, i 
gcomhphairtiocht le ~ O E ,  Gaillimh agus an dara Geiriatrai comhairleach. 
Ta an tsaotharlann Naisiunta tagartha Salmonella bunaithe freisin ag OCOG, ar 
bhonn idirlinne. 

Caighdean agus Cothu Slainte 

Taimidne, in Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillimhe, tugtha do sheirbhis ata ar 
chaighdean ard a sholathar dar n-othair, at8 trathuil, a fhreastalaionn orthu, at8 
fearailte agus iomchui da gcuid riachtanas. Cruthunas air seo is ea ar 
rannphairtiocht sa Phroiseas Naisiunta Creidiunaithe. Ta an-deis tugtha aige seo 
duinn failte a chur roimh athruithe. Cuirimid luach an-ard ar chomh tugtha agus ar 
chomh maith is at8 Br bhfoireann i solathar seirbhise den scoth. 

Ta roinnt tionscnamh caighdeain eile beartaithe i 'mbliana: 

Ceapadh Bainisteoir um Phriacal Ospideil le linn 2000. Deanfaidh an ceapachan 
seo forbairt corais agus gnathaimh a eascu i 2001 d'fhonn an cleachtas 
idirnaisiunta is fearr a chinntiu. 

Tabharfaidh Cumann na h~ireann um Chaighdean Slainte faoi Shuirbhe urn 
Shastacht Othar in Ospideal Phairc Mheirlinne i 2001. 
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DBanfar athbhreithniu eile ar Sheirbhisi Tionoisce agus Eigeandala, arnanna 
feithirnh san airearnh. 

Deanfar athbhreithniu ar Sheirbhisi Eisothar. 

Beidh baint ag Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillirnhe leis na Straiteisi Naisiunta agus 
Reigiunacha urn Chothu Slainte a chur i bhfeidhrn. Cabhroidh ceapachan Oifigigh 
urn Chothu Slainte linn tionscnairnh, idir shean agus nua, a chur chun cinn sari 
ospideal. 

I rneasc na dtosaiochtai do 2001 ta: - 

Athbhreithniu Polasai urn Chosc ar ThobacIClar Scoir urn Chaithearnh.Tobac don 
fhoireann agus d'othair 
Clar athshlanuchain do ghortuithe oibre na foirne 
Leanacht dar gcuid oibre agus dar ngealluint don tionscnarnh, Cairdeas san 
Ospideal i leith Leanbbn. 
Beathu ciche - togail ar an rata beathaithe ciche 50% a baineadh arnach i 2000 
Cornhphairtiochtai a fhorbairt le seirbhisi pobail agus usaideoiri seirbhise, araon. 

Forbairti Caipitiula 

Cuireadh tus leis an gClar urn Fhorbairt Chaipitiuil, Ceim II ag OCOG i 2000 agus 
tathar ag suil lena chrioch i 2003. Le linn 2001 tathar ag suil go ndeanfar uasghrhdu 
rneid airithe bardai a chriochnu. Ce go gcriochnofar na bardai ortaipeideacha agus 
cairdiacha rnainliachta i 2001 nil siad le coirnisiunu go dti 2003, nuair atathar ag suil 
leis go mbeidh na haiseanna obrhdlainne agus dianchuraim a thacoidh leo, 
criochnaithe. 

DBanfar na haiseanna cairdiacha chornh maith leis an Aonad urn Churarn Coronach, 
a choirnisilinu i bhfornhar na bliana 2001, ar bhonn dimithe. 

Tathar ag suil leis go rnbeidh an priornhbhealach isteach nua, an forhalla, taifid 
leighis, iontralacha, rannoga riarachain agus priornhbhealach isteach nua don 
ospideal ar aghaidh Bhothar na hOllscoile, criochnaithe roirnh dheireadh an 
tsamhraidh, 2001. San aireamh anseo beidh leagan amach leasaithe do bhoithre 
inmheanacha agus cuirfear le lion na spasanna pairceala go thart ar 1000 spas. 

Deanfar coirnisiunu ar an dara ceirn forbartha san Fhornhar, 2001, ina n-aireofar 
Radatheiripe, Fisiteiripe, aonad MRI, Roinn Soisialach Leighis, Seiplineacht, 
Obradlanna, ICU agus eile. 

Deanfar an ais storas iargulta a choirnisiunu san Earrach, 2001 

Is e an toradh a bheidh ar choirnisiunu na bpairteanna seo d'fhorbairti Cheirn II, go 
lorgofar faornhadh 110 ball breise foirne a cheapadh. 
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Forbairti Seirbhise 

Seirbhisi Ailse 

Forbrofar seirbhisi Ailse de reir Straiteis Ailse an Bhoird. Beidh ga cinneadh a 
dheanarnh faoi thosaiochtai is an rneid is feidir a chur ar fail. Is e an Plean 
straiteiseach a chinnteoidh tosaiochtai agus cuitfear i bhfeidhrn ar bhonn ceirnithe e 
i 2001. 

~a Oinceolaiocht Leighis ag forleathnu go trean. Beidh tionchar suntasach aige seo 
ar an rnbonneagar agus ar sholathar foirne, go hairithe rnaidir leis na saotharlanna 
agus cogaslanna agus cinnteoidh se seo cbard is feidir a bhaint arnach leis na 
hacrnhainni at8 againn. Leanfar den dul chun ata ar siul rnaidir le forbairt leanunach 
na seirbhise saitilite urn oinceolaiocht leighis i Maigh Eo agus i nGaillirnh Thiar a 
cuireadh ar bun i 2000. 

Forbrofar cur chuige ildhisciplineach foirne do sholathar seirbhise i rith 2001 chun a 
chinntiu go beidh an tseirbhis dirithe ar an othar. Fiosrofar rnhnlai urn iontrail 
dhireach agus cuitfear forbairt foirne urn Churarn Maolaitheach chun cinn i 2001. 
Deanfar dul chun cinn suntasach rnaidir le forbairt seirbhisi do Ghalar Siorntomatach 
Ciche de reir mholtai thuarascail Fho-ghrupa an Fhoraim Naisiunta Ailse agus an 
cas do scagadh ban i gceantar an Bhoird a chur chun cinn. 

Mainlia Comhairleach a bhfuil suirn aigelaici sa Mhainliacht Ciche a cheapadh 
Histapaiteolai le suirn faoi leith sa Mhainliacht Ciche a cheapadh do Bhord 
Slainte an larthair 
Raideolai Cornhairleach a bhfuil suirn aigelaici sa Mhainliacht Ciche a cheapadh 

I measc na dtosaiochtai eile d'fhonn an Straiteis Ailse a chur i bhfeidhrn ta: - 

Ollamh sa Phaiteolaiocht le ceapadh 
An dara Oinceolai Cornhairleach Leighis le ceapadh. 
An triu ~ i reo la i  Comhairleach le suirn san Oinceolaiocht le ceapadh. 
Faornhadh a lorg do Mhainlia Cornhairleach Gastraisteigeach Uachtair. 
Faornhadh a lorg do Raideolai. 
Du l  chun cinn a dheanamh rnaidir le haighneacht do 
ChnaimhseoirIGineiceolaiocht le suirn faoi leith san Oinceolaiocht 
~ i seanna  Colpasc6pachta a uasghradu agus an tseirbhis seo le fhorbairt. 
Ceapfar Speisealtoir urn Altranas Colpascopachta 
Breis forbartha i leith clinici urn triage craicinn a 

Speisealtoiri Cliniciul Altranais le ceapadh chun tacu le forbairt seirbhisi ailse. 
Clar Piolotach urn Scagadh Ceirbheacsach le cur i bhfeidhrn 
Faornhadh a lorg do phost Mainlia Phlaistigh agus Athdheilbhithe. 
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Iniuchadh 

Dul chun cinn a dheanamh Eascoir lniuchta Chliniciuil moide foireann tacaiochta 
a cheapadh agus Oifig Larnach lniuchta a fhorbairt. 

Seirbhisi Cairdeolaiochta 

De reir na Straiteise Naisiunta Cardashoithi, Building Healthier Hearts, leathn6far 
seirbhisi cairdeolaiochta le forbairt chui infastruchtuir agus earcu gairmithe 
bainteach le cursai leighis d'fhonn tacu leis an gcur chuige ildhisciplineach seo don 
chliram cairdiach. Lorgofar faomhadh freisin an triu Cairdeolai Comhairleach agus 
beirt Mhainlianna Cairdiacha Comhairleacha a cheapadh freisin 

Aineisteise 

Seirbhis gearpheine agus peine ainsealai a fhorbairt agus altrai urn phian 
ainsealach agus foireann tacaiochta a cheapadh. 
Oiliuint ACLS do gach ball foirne a mbionn baint aigelaici le hathbheochan. 
Pleananna d'uasghradu Aonaid Speisialta Curaim agus Teatair Tearnaimh in 
Ospideal Phairc Mheirlinne a chur i bhfeidhm d'fhonn freastal ar riachtanais na 
seirbhise. An lion leapacha a mheadu ionas go mbeidh 4 leaba ICU agus 4 
leaba HDU ar an lathair. 
Altrai Ainisteitice a cheapadh sna hobradlanna Cnaimhseachais agus 
CnaimhseachaislGineiceolaiochta d'fhonn cloi leis na treoirlinte sarchleachtais. 

Seirbhisi Tionoisce agus ~ i ~ e a n d a l a  

Ceapfar an dara Lia Comhairleach Tionoisce agus ~igeandala agus lorgofar 
faomhadh do phost eile. Tosaiocht i gconai is ea laghdu ar na hamanna feithimh sa 
reimse seo. 

&.aid Leapacha agus Liostai Feithimh 

Leanfaidh Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillimhe da gcuid iarrachtai amanna agus 
liostai feithimh a laghdu. Tdimid tugtha do bhailiochtu agus do bhainistiu 
eifeachtach ar liostai reigiunacha feithimh. Deanfaidh Grupa Tionscadail urn Liostai 
Feithimh an Bhoird dul chun cinn i dtreo na n-aidhmeanna seo. Leanfaimid orainn 
ag tionscanmh bearta nua d'fhonn a chinntiu go mbaintear usaid eifeachtach as ar 
leapacha, mar shampla usaid leapacha conartha, aiseanna bru agus ceapachan 
Comhordaitheora Scaoilte. 

Feabhsoimid rochtain chuig an gcuram gearospideil tri: 

Bharda Geariontralacha a thionscnamh ag OCOG. 
Tascghrupa Geariontralacha a bhunu. 
lostas brli a sholathar i 2001. 

Ba choir go laghdodh na tionscnaimh seo an lion a fhanann thar oiche n6 go 
meadofar ar an lion leapacha. 
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Mar a tharla sna blianta a chuaigh rornhainn beidh Ospideil Reigilinacha na 
~ail l imhe san iomaiocht do chistiu breise chun liostai feithirnh a laghdu i reimsi faoi 
leith. Go dti seo ta eirithe go geal linn i dtionscnaimh mar 6. 

Seiplineacht agus Comhairlilj Lucht Meala 

Deanfar dul chun cinn i struchtuir chun tacu le forbairt seirbhisi do lucht rneala i 
gCnaimhseachas agus Gineiceolaiocht. Forbrofar seirbhis cornhairlithe do lucht 
meala le treadchuram agus coras struchturtha um moltai. 

Forbrofar seirbhis comhairlithe Rannog an ChnaimhseachaislGineiceolaiochta do 
lucht rneala. 

Seirbhis Dhiaibeiteach 

Cuirfidh ceapachdn Ollaimh le Leigheas le suirn faoi leith san lnchrineolaiocht go 
mor le forbairt na seirbhise seo, dar leis an Report of Diabetic Services Review 
Group (BSI Mi l  2000). Mar aon leis seo ceapfar Lia ComhairleachlLeachtoir de reir 
an mhunla shocraithe d'aonaid acadhla. Ceapfar an dara Speisealtoir um Altranas 
Cliniciuil agus Grad Ill. 

Deirrneolaiocht 

Nuair a cheapfar an dara Deirmeolai Comhairleach i rith 2001, leathnofar an 
tseirbhis agus cuirfear tuilleadh clinici for-rochtana ar fail. Ceapfar NCHD amhain 
breise freisin. 

Tar eis dljinn faornhadh a fhhil on RSL i 2000 lorgofar faomhadh 6 Chornhairle na 
nospideal chun an post seo a lionadh i 2001. 

Forbrofar an tseirbhis seo a thuilleadh nuair a cheapfar Lia Comhairleach le suim 
faoi leith sa Heipteolaiocht i 2000, de reir mholtai thuarascail na Comhairle Comhairli 
urn Heipititeas C. 

Ceapfar Oifigeach Cornhordaithe um Sheirbhisi Ospideil. 

Forbroirnid plean straiteiseach don tseirbhis seo ina lorgofar cead an trili Lia 
Comhairleach le suim faoi leith sa Ghastaireinteolaiocht a cheapadh. 

Haeimaiteolaiocht 

Tiocfaidh tuilleadh forbartha ar an tseirbhis reigiunach Haeirnaiteolaiochta nuair a 
cheapfar an trio Haeirnaiteolai Comhairleach. ~asco idh se seo, mar aon leis na 
hoifigigh Haeim-aire a ceapadh i 2000 agus an Speisealtoir urn Altranas 
Haernophilia, forbairt bhreise na seirbhise seo. Deanfar dul chun cinn rnaidir leis an 
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gceathru Haeimaiteolai Comhairleach a cheapadh. 

Leigheas Hipirbearach 

Deanfar coimisiunu ar an aonad athchoirithe i 2001 agus forbrofar an tSeirbhis urn 
Leigheas Hipirbearach. 

Smacht~i lonfhabhtaithe 

Deanfar dul chun cinn maidir le corais urn smachtlj ionfhabhtaithe a chur i bhfeidhm 
le ceapachan Altra breise um Smachtu lonfhabhtaithe. Lorgofar faomhadh don trio 
Micribhitheolai Comhairleach. An polasai chun aire a thabhairt do gach othar 1 
MRSA ar leithlis a chur i bhfeidhm. 

Seirbhisi Saotharlainne 

D'fhoilsigh an coiste seirbhisi saotharlainne a thuarascail 'Towards a Regional 
Pathology Service' i 2000. Bhi an-tionchar ag an ngniomhaiocht bhreise agus 
forbairt seirbhisi ar na saotharlanna i tearmai infastruchtuir, solathar foirne agus 
buiseid. Tabharfar faoi na ceisteanna seo ar bhonn ceimithe de reir na tuarascala. 
Tabharfar faoi ullmuchan leanunach i gcomhair creidiunaithe agus e mar aidhm 
againn go fadtearmach caighdeain feidhmithe den scoth a chur ar fail i solathar na 
seirbhise. Deanfar dul chun cinn coras riomharaithe saotharlainne a chur ar fail. 

Tionscnofar munlai tastala gar-othair ar bhonn piolotach le ceapachan 
Priomhtheicneolai 
Cuirfear ceapachan Paiteolai Cheimicigh Chomhairligh chun cinn 
Forbairt na seirbhise fleabotoime 

Forbrofar Seirbhis um Chiteolaiocht Cheirbheacsach chun freastal ar an eileamh 
breise bainteach leis an gClar Naisiunta urn Scagadhceirbheacsach. 

Meadofar ar thacaiocht cleireachais na roinne. 

Fisic Leighis 

Tabharfar faoi fhorbairt leanunach na roinne seo chun tacaiocht a sholathar do: 
Leigheas Nuickach, Cosaint Raideolaiochta, Radatheiripe, Innealtoireacht 
Chliniciuil, iomhau, Teagasc agus Taighde. San aireamh anseo beidh ceapachan 
Teicneora Shinsearaigh Fisce d'fhonn clinamh a thabhairt treoracha AE a chur i 
bhfeidhm. 

Slhinte na bhFear 

Deanfar breis forbartha ar an gClinic urn Reamh-mheasunu ~ireolaiochta mar aon le 
rol an Speisealtora urn Altranas heolaiochta. Tagann se seo le moltai Straiteis urn 
Shlainte na bhFear agus laghdoidh se amanna feithimh. Ceapfar h e o l a i  
Comhairleach. 
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Neareolaiocht 

Cuirfidh ceapachan an dara Neareolai Chornhairligh go rnor le solathar na seirbhise 
agus cuirfidh se deis ar fail seirbhisi for-rochtana a sholathar d'ospideil eile sa 
reigiun. 

Neafreolaiocht 

Deanfaimid dul chun cinn sna pleananna breise forbartha a dheanarnh sa tseirbhis, 
le hathchur trealairnh, forleathnu an aonaid le ceapachan Oibri Shoisialaigh agus 
ceapachan 4 ball breise foirne altranais. 

Aostaigh 

Leanfaidh Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillirnhe da gcuid oibre leis na pairtithe 
leasrnhara d'fhonn seirbhis chuirnsitheach d'aostaigh a chur ar fail. I rneasc na 
dtosaiochtai beidh 

Tionscadal do bhainistiu othar aosta sa Roinn Tionoisce & ~igeandala le cur i 
bhfeidhm. 
Aonad urn Fhiosruchan Titirne le coirnisiljnu go luath i 2001. 

Mainliacht Beil 

Athbhunofar an tseirbhis seo in Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillirnhe nuair a cheapfar 
Mainlia Mascaill. 

Ortaideadach 

Deanfar cornhthathu ar na seirbhisi ortaideadacha tri leanacht den chur chuige 
deshraithe. Laghdofar ar arnanna feithimh ar choir leighis trid an tseirbhis a chur ar 
conradh leis na liachleachtoiri ortaideadacha priobhaideaha, mar aon le seirbhis t i  
an Bhoird a neartu tri bhreis ball foirne a earcu. Taimid ag suil go mbainfear 400 
duine sa bhreis dar liosta fethimh sa bhliain at8 arnach romhainn. 

Eascoidh an ceapachan at8 molta d'fhiacloir Ortaideadach Speisealtora agus altra 
deadach coir leighis a chur ar bhreis othar. 

Ortaipeide 

Cuirfirnid plean straiteiseach faoi bhraid na Roinne Slainte agus Leanai ag lorg faofa 
le breis Mainlianna Cornhairleacha Ortaipeideacha a Cheapadh. Deanfar dul chun 
cinn sa phleanail chun trama ortaipbideach a aistriu go OCOG. Ceapfar Speisealtoir 
Altranais Chliniciuil d'fhonn Clinici Rearnh-rnheasunaithe agus tornhas torthai a 
fhorbairt. Forbrofar seirbhisi do phian drorna iochtairIAthshlanuchan Drornlaigh 
nuair a cheapfar Fisiteiripeach Sinsearach. Forbrofar foireann idirdhisciplineach 
curairn nuair a cheapfar Teiripeach Oibre agus 2 Fisiteiripeach. Ceapfar tacaiocht 
bhreise cleireachais agus 2 Radagrafeolai. 
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Bunbfar meitheal chun scrljdu a dheanamh ar mhunlai solathair seirbhise dlfhonn 
sheirbhisi trama an Bhoird tri cheile a fhorbairt. Cuirfear bunu nasc cui idir an 
tseirbhis nua Ortaipeideach ag Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo agus Ospideil 
Reigiunacha na Gaillimhe, chun cinn. 

Peidiatraic 

Deanfar dul chun cinn Post Comhairleach Peidiatrai Phobail a cheapadh. 

Glacfaimid pairt san athbhreithniu ar an tseirbhis Nuabheireatais laistigh de BSI. 

Forbrofar lonad Cora Leighis um Fhiobrrjis Chisteach ar bhonn ceimithe, ag tos" i 
2001. Deanfar post lanaimseartha de phost an Speisealtora Chliniciuil ata ann fao' 
Iathair. 

Tabharfar faoi athchoiriu idirlinne an Aonaid Pheidiatraici. 

Raideolaiocht 

Feachfar go gear ar an tionchar at8 ag seirbhisi a bhfuiltear a bhforbairt ar sheirbhi 
raideolaiochta. Cuirfear go mor leis an tseirbhis tri cheile agus meadofar ar rochtai 
lasmuigh de na gnathuaireanta nuair a cheapfar Raideolaithe Comhairleacha d 
ORPM agus OCOG araon. Ta seirbhis MRI an Bhoird ar an lathair anois agus t 
ag suil go mbeidh se ag feidhmiu go luath i 2001. Tathar ag iorg ceapa 
Raideolai Chomhairligh eile maraon le solathar foirne. 

Beidh an Scanoir ag feidhmiu faoi mhi Eanair, 2001. Tabharfar faoi phleanail chun 
an Coras Cumarsaide um Chartlannu Pictiur (PACS) a chur i bhfeidhm agus a 
shuiteail, mar chuid de pholasai an Bhoird. Cuirfidh forbairt an chorais seo go mor le 
forbairt na seirbhise raideoiaiochta. 

Seirbhisi Riospraide 

Ceapfaimid plean straiteiseach d'fhorbairt na Seirbhisi Riospraide ar bhonn 
foirmealta reigiunach. Mar chuid de seo lorgofar faomhadh do Lia Comhairleach eile 
le suim faoi leith san Eitinn. 

Rearnaiteolaiocht 

Cuirfear an plean Rearnaiteolaochta i bhfeidhm ar bhonn ceimithe. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn an dara Reamaiteolai Comhairleach agus foireann tacaiochta 
a cheapadh, d'fhonn dul i ngleic leis an eileainh ollrnhor at8 ar an tseirbhis. Ceapfar 
Altra Cliniciuil Reamaiteolaiochta. 

I gcomhar leis an Aonad Priomhchuraim cuirfear breis acmhainni ar fail don tseirbhis 
Oisteaporoise. 
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Slainte agus Sabhailteacht 

Tosaiocht aris is ea slainte agus sabhailteacht na foirne i 2001. Ceapfar 
comhordaitheoir chun sabhailteacht agus eifeachtulacht a uasmheadu maidir le 
scagadh dramhaile cliniciula. 

Cuirfear clar cuimsitheach iornpair agus laimhseala i bhfeidhm le ceapachan 
Comhordaitheora Oilihna. 

Cuirfear beim faoi leith ar bhearta agus ar chorais slandala do shabhailteacht na n- 
othar agus na foirne, go hairithe rnaidir leis an Roinn Tionoisce agus ~ i~eanda la .  

Tionscnofar coras neartaithe aitheantais don fhoireann. 

Cuirfear coras lipead do leanbain i bhfeidhm. 

Aontu 

Deanfaimid dul chun cinn sa phroiseas aontaithe agus bogfaimid ar aghaidh le 
corais agus proisis chun tach leis.. Ta se mar aidhm againn an tseirbhis cheanna 
iomlan a chur ar fail idir OCOG agus ORPH. 

Ta coiste um Shabhailteacht Leasair curtha ar bun d'fhonn cabhair a chur ar fail 
Gnathaimh um Shabhailteacht Leasair a chur i bhfeidhm. 

Mainliacht Shoithioch 

Beidh breis forbartha ar an tseirbhis seo indeanta le ceapachan an dara Mainlia 
Chornhairligh Shoithigh agus foirne tacaiochta i 2001. Beidh dea-thionchar aige seo 
ar na hamanna feithimh don tseirbhis seo. Ceapfar altra leasair freisin. 

Slainte na rnBan 

Deanfar breis forbartha agus meastoireachta ar an tseirbhis Breithe Teaghlaigh. 

Leanfar le forbairt an tionscadail ospideil urn thoircheas/thuisrnitheoireacht deagoiri 
agus bunofar naisc nios fearr le tuisrnitheoiri ar deagoiri iad. 

Cuirfear na moltai seo a leanas on Plean urn Shlainte na rnBan (BSI) i bhfeidhm i 
2001: 

Clinic um Phleanail Clainne ag OCOG a fhorbairt mar aon le Bainisteoir um 
Altranas Cliniciuil II a cheapadh. 
lonchur bia-eolaiochta agus eolais a fheabhsu ag clinici reamhbheirthe. 
Dul chun cinn a dheanarnh rnaidir le Comhairleoir Coinneala a cheapadh. 
Leathnoimid an tseirbhis reamhlnua-thuismitheoireachta le ceapachan 
Fisiteiripigh. 
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Pleananna Straiteiseacha 

Cuirfear na pleananna straiteiseacha seo a leanas i bhfeidhm i 2001. 
Irndhioneolaiocht; Rearnaiteolaiocht, Oftailrneolaiocht, Ortaipeide, ~ ~ i n l i ~ ~ ~ i  
Phlaisteach, Athdheilbhithe agus Donna 

Tabhatfar na pleananna straiteiseacha seo a leanas chun criche i 2001; 

~ireolaiocht Riospraideach 
Plaistigh Peidiatraic 
Gaistaireinteolaiocht 

Forbairti Eile 

Leanfaidh an roinn Seirbhisi Eolais le forbairt agus cur i bhfeidhrn coras eolais a 
fhreastaloidh ar riachtanais Ospideal Reigiunach na Gaillimhe, ata de reir 
straiteis an Bhoird. 
Leanfairnid orainn ag lorg iostais i gcornhair naiolainne. 

0 Scrudoimid corais solathair seirbhise a fhreastalaionn ar riachtanais dhaonra na 
dteifeach. 
Tabharfar suntas don Acht Michurnais d'fhonn a chinntilj go bhfuil seirbhisi 
oiricnach do na husaideoiri uile ar fail. 

TASCAIR~ FElDHMlTHE 

Leanfar i 2001, le forbairt agus snasu breise ar na tascairi feidhrnithe, a thosaigh i 
2000. Ina rneasc beidh : - 

0 Ratai lonfhabhtaithe de dheasca Ospideil 
0 Idirghabhail rnainliachta i gcasanna lae mar cheatadan den rnhainliacht toghai de 

reir saineolais (Mainliacht Ghinearalta, Gineiceolaiocht, ENT, Oftailrneach, 
Ortaipeide) 

0 Ath-iontrail eigeandala 28 la tar eis scaoilte 
Arnanna feithirnh do choir leighis i gcomhair othar conaitheach 
Gortuithe de dheasca snathaidi 
Miniciocht frithghniornhartha diobhalacha de dheasca drugai 
Ratai Beathaithe Ciche 

Tionscadal Boird 

Ta Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillirnhe tugtha do chur chuige cornhphairtiochta i leith 
sholathar na seirbhise. Ta coiste Cornhphairtiochta bunaithe faoi scath an 
Tionscadail Bhoird. Glacann an coiste leis gurb e an cornhaontu bunchloch na 
cinnteoireachta. Deanfaidh se a sheacht ndicheall a churnas freastail agus a 
sholubthacht i leith sholathar na seirbhise a fheabhsu mar aon le freastal nios fearr a 
dheanamh ar aidhrneanna na foirne lathair oibre a chornhlionann a gcuid rnianta 
agus sasairnh fein a airnsiu. 
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Acmhainni DaonnalForbairt Foirne 

~ e ~ n f a r  a thuilleadh dul chun cinn Straiteis Acmhainni Daonna d'Ospid6il 
~ e i ~ i u n a c h a  na Gaillimhe a fhorbairt de reir na straiteise um acmhainni 
corpariiideacha daonna, aistriu na feidhme Earcaiochta san aireamh. 

Leanfaidh Ospideil Reigilinacha na Gaillimhe ar aghaidh ag tabhairt aitheantais da 
bhfoireann, mar aon le luach ard a c h ~ r  Orthu agus deanfaidh siad treaniarracht iad a 
fhorbairt agus cabhrlj leo a bpoiteinseal a bhaint amach. Deanfar e seo tri 
thionscnaimh mar phleanail agus oiliuint urn fhorbairt phearsanta. 

Bhi roinnt deacrachtai ann baill foirne chleireachais agus leighis a earcu, go hairithe 
NCHDeanna in Aineisteitic agus Tionoisc agus ~igeandail. 
Leiriu is ea na fadhbanna earcaiochta agus coinneala foirne seo ar an ngeargha at8 
le cur chuige straiteiseach nios focasaithe i leith pleanail saothair. 

Tgthar ag tabhairt faoi altrai speisealtora, mar aon le gairmi a bhfuil baint acu le 
clirsai leighis, a earcu le forbairt clar mar chursai speisealtora iarcheime altranais. 
Tg cursai iarcheime sa radatheiripe agus fisiteiripe forbartha i gcomhphairtiocht le 
~ O E ,  Gaillimh freisin. 

Cuirfear rnoltai an Choimisuin um Altranas maidir le struchtlir an altranais i 
bhfeidhrn. Forbrofar gairm an altranais trid an gclar ceime san altranas; tri bhlinu 
cursai iarcheirne altranais; tri chlair oiliuna agus forbartha do na Bainisteoiri urn 
Altranas Cliniciuil agus tri chumasu ChIar Oibre na nAltrailCnaimhseach. 

Casrnheascadh 

Tasc leanunach a bheidh in athbhreithniu gniomhaiochta sainchodaithe don da 
ospideal i 2001. Ta se mar aidhrn ag an athbhreithniu seo comhsheasmhacht maidir 
le gnathaimh chodaithe a chinntiu agus go bhfuil an ghniomhaiocht abhartha go leir 
codaithe do HIPE. Cabhroidh an anailisi um Chasmheascadh, a ceapadh le 
deireanas, leis na hospideil a n-ioncam poiteinsiuil on bhfoinse seo a uasmheadu i 
rith 2001. Saincheist nach bhfuil reitithe go foill is ea aonad arnhain a dheanamh 
den da ospideal, agus ceann nach mor aghaidh a thabhairt uirthi i gcomhar leis na 
pairtithe leasmhara. 

Bainfear usaid as airgead feidhmithe casmheasctha chun cur leis na bunseirbhisi de 
reir tosaiochta, a dtangthas orthu go hinrnheanach. 

Forbraiodh cnuasach tuairisci bainistiochta i 2000 agus faigheann bainisteoiri 
tuairisci abhartha miosula anois. Tathar ag sljil an ghne seo de thuairisciu 
bainistiochta airgeadais a fhorbairt tuilleadh. 

Leanfar d'fhorbairt an infastruchtuir ghinearalta bhainistiochta ar bhonn ceirnithe le 
t~arascail na gcomhairleoiri a cur i bhfeidhrn. 
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Cialloidh an dul chun cinn a dheanfaidh an tionscnamh Clinicians in  Manageme 
cumasu, rialu agus cumasu cinnteoireachta cinnte, a chuirfidh go mor le 
seirbhise. 

Aidhm mhor do 2001 is ea dualgas buiseadaithe na Roinne Cnaimhseach 
Gineiceolaiochta agus Peidiatraice a aistrib go leibheal na roinne cliniciula. 

AN ~OSPIDEAL CONTAE, ROS COMAIN 

~ a c h t a i  

Cuireadh go mor leis na seirbhisi Aineisteitice agus Mainliachta nuair a Ceapad 
Aineisteisi Comhairleach sealadach, agus muid ag suil leis go ndeanfar dul chu 
cinn an post a phroiseail trid an gcoimisiun Ceapachan Aitiuil. Is feidir gealluin 
seasuracha a dheanamh le hospideal Portiuncula de bharr an cheapachain seo. 

Mhaolaigh se seo ar an imni a bhi ann de dheasca easpa tacaiochta eigeanda 
aineisteitice a bheith ar fail ar an lathair. 

Cuireadh an struchtur tacaiochta don dara Mainlia Comhairleach i bhfeidhm, rud 
chiallaigh gur baineadh amach cumas iomlan na Seirbhisi Mainliachta. 

1 2000 neartaiodh an struchtljr Bainistiochta Ginearalta don ospideal le ceapacha 
ball sinsearach tacaiochta foirne. 

Cuireadh tus le huasghradu riachtanach bhardai Naomh Colman agus Naomh Brid i 
2000. 

Caighdean 

Rinneadh bailiochtu ar liostai feithimh na n-eisothar san aras mainliachta agus 
cuireadh tbs le tionscnarnh caighdeain d'fhonn seirbhis phleanailte fhocasaithe 
mainliachta a chur ar fail. Is e an toradh ata ar sholathar clinici um mheasljnu 
reamhobraide agus comhordu iontrhlacha pleanailte d'othair chonaitheacha agus 
casanna la, go bhfuil solathar nios eifeachtai seirbhisi ann. Ta feabhas curtha ag an 
tionscnamh caighdeain ar chumarsaid agus naisc le liachleachtoiri ginearalta agus ta 
leiriu air seo i bhfeinmhuinin meadaithe an ospideil. 
I measc ghaisci eile na bliana 2000: - 

Ceannaiodh Coras Aeroibrithe Tointeala d'aistriu eiseamal idir an tsaotharlann 
agus gach barda agus roinn. 
Tugadh suiteail Uathchlaibh nua agus uasghradu riachtanach na nobradlann 
chun criche. 
Leathnaiodh agus cuireadh i bhfeidhrn seirbhisi riomharaithe. 
Suitealadh Corais urn Sholathar Cumachta Nearnhbhriste a chuireann cljltaca ar 
fail do threalamh riachtanach leighis. 
Ceannaiodh agus suitealadhl meaisin nua ultrafhuaime den deanamh is deanai 
agus ta curtha go rnor aige seo leis an reirnse fiosruchan diagnoisice at8 ar fail. 
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h a i d  Leapacha 

Deanfar dul chun cinn in athchoiriu agus uasghradu an iostais ata ar fail ar sh 
an ospideil ionas gur feidir aiseanna iostais d'othair a uasrnheadu. 1s 6 an to 
bheidh air seo, feabhas sa treimhse cuairte agus usaid chui leapac 
ghearsheirbhis. 

Tionoisc & ~igeandail 

Deanfar dul chun cinn i solathar leathnaithe foirne cleireachais don &in 
d'fhonn failtilj agus tacaiocht cleireachais 24 uair a sholathar don fhoireann chi, 
sa Roinn T&E. 

Cuireadh rnoltai i bhfocail i 2000 le cur faoi bhraid na Roinne Slainte & L 
d'fhonn Lia Cornhairleach rnoide foireann tacaiochta a cheapadh sa Roinn 
gcomhar le hospideal Portiuncula. Deanfar dul chun cinn i leith na gceapachan 
i 2001. 

Tabharfar rnoltai chun seirbhisi slandala a sholathar don Ospideal Contae 
criche i 2001. 

Forbairti Seirbhise 

Deanfar dul chun cinn Roinn Slainte Oibre a fhorbairt mar aon le Lia agus 
Speisealtora a cheapadh don Ospideal Contae. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn Altra Speisealtora urn Srnachtu lonfhabhtaithe a c 
chun polasaithe um srnachtu ionfhabhtaithe a chur chun cinn agus a 
mar aon le rnaoirseacht a dheanarnh orthu. 

Taimid ag deanarnh dul chun cinn chun Lia Comhairleach le suim faoi leith 
hAostaigh a athcheapadh, i gcomhar le hospideal Portiuncula. 

Taimid ag suil go mor leis go ndeanfar dul chun cinn rnaidir le rnoltai i I 
Sainseirbhisi Stroc agus Leighis Riospraidigh. 

Ta athbhreithniu ar siul i lathair na huaire i leith usaid leapacha leighi 
hathluachail den treirnhse cuairte chun ar sprioc de 6 la a airnsiu agus e 
aidhm aige plodu a laghdu agus eifeachtulacht a mheadk Cuirfidh ceapach 
Bainisteora Leapa go rnor lenar gcurnas pleanail scaoilte, usaid leapacha a 
giniljint ioncairn a chur i gcrich. 

Ta iarratas ar Aonad Measunaithe Leighis le 10 leaba ag an Roinn Slaint 
Leanai faoi lathair ag fanacht ar fhaornhadh. cascoidh se seo meas 
dheanamh agus coir a chur go luath ar othair, rud a laghdoidh an bru ar an 
TIE agus na seirbhisi leighis. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn tabhairt faoi shaincheisteanna solathair foirne a 
seirbhise de reir mar ata siad molta ag Tuarascail Athbhreithnithe 
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Deanfar dul chun cinn athbhreithniu a dheanamh ar na struchtuir foirne agus an 
meascan scileanna, Socruithe Naisiunta do sholathar foirne cliniciula (Altranas 
NCHD, Fisiteiripe, Teiripe Oibre, Raideolaiocht, Bia-eolaiocht) san airearnh. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn Oifigeach Solathairti a cheapadh mar aon-le Feidhrn 
Larnach Solathairti a fhorbairt do Ros Comain, de reir mar a rnhol an Straiteis 
Reigiljnach urn Bainistiu ~ b h a r .  

De reir moltai o Cholaiste Rioga na Mainlianna, Lianna, Aineisteisithe agus on 
mBord Altranais deanfar dul chun cinn Leabharlannai a cheapadh don Ospideal 
Contae, Ros Cornain. 

Deanfar dul chun cinn maidir le moltai chun usaid na n-aiseanna mainliachta ag 
an Ospideal Contae, Ros Comain a uasmheadu, le forbairt na seirbhisi curam lae 
ag Lianna Comhairleacha cuairte a rnbeidh tionchar deimhneach acu ar liostai 
feithirnh. 

Clinic Measljnaithe Reamhobraide a fhorbairt le gniornhaiocht phleanailte, 
chomhordaithe. De bharr chomh maith is a d'eirigh leis an tionscnamh urn 
Chlinic Measunaithe Rearnhobraide um Altranas Mainliachta Naisc, cuirfear 
moladh faoi bhraid na Roinne Slainte agus Leanai d'fhonn an tionscnamh 
caighdean seo a chistiu ar bhonn buan. 

Ta comh-mholadh, a dtangthas ar shocru air, a chur ag Ospideal Chontae Ros 
Comain agus Seirbhisi Deadacha Ros Cornain, faoi bhraid na Roinne Slainte 
agus Leanai d'fhonn Mainliacht Dheadach theastalacha speisialta a chur ar fail 
ag an ospideal. 

Comhphairtiocht 

Rachfar i mbun comhphairtiochtai idirearnala le: 
Oifigigh na Roinne Cirt agus Oifigigh Phriosuin d'fhonn ais dhilis a fhorbairt a 
fhreastaloidh ar riachtanais phobal an phriosuin, ata ag rneadu, ag lonad 
Coinneala an Chaisleain Riabhaigh. 

ITGME mar shuiomh do Shocruchain Chliniciljla d'abhair Altrananais Ghinearalta 
ar an gClar Dioploma ag ITGME, Caislean an Bharraigh leis na chead socruchain 
ag teacht ann go luath i 2001. 

Tabharfar ceapachan Comhordaitheora urn Abhar Altrai chun criche ag an am 
ceanna a thos6idh na socruchain chliniciula d'abhair Altranais Ghinearalta ar an 
gClar Dioploma ag ITGME. 

Ta dul chun cinn a dheanamh ag Ospideal Portiuncula i gcomhphost nua - an 
c~jigilj Aineisteisi Comhairleach. 
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Slainte & Sabhailteacht 

Dramhail Chliniciliil 

Ta iarratas ar WTE amhain aimsithe again chun geilleadh do threoirlinte leasaithe 
Roinne Slainte & Leanai madir le scagadh agus Iairnhseail dramhaiola cliniciljla d 
Ospideal Contae. 

Ta pleanail d'uasghradu agus suiteail coras riachtanach aerala don Obradlann, do 
~ r a s  Mainliachta agus do Curam Coronach faoi lanseol agus ba cheart go mbead 
se criochnaithe i 2001. 

Ta obair ar Chorais Draenala agus Searachais faoi lanseol de bharr Cionrann 
Caipitiula. 

AN ROINN PR~OMHCHURAIM 

Is e an rol ata ag an Roinn Priomhchuraim, tacu le solathar seirbhise slainte ata 
ardchaighdean do gach duine i gceantar an Bhoird. Leanfar den tacaiocht 
bhfuiltear a tabhairt do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta sa reimse seirbhisi a chuireann 
saidsan ar fail mar rogha ar choir leighis san ospideal, agus d'fhonn iad a bheith 
larnach maidir le curarn do ghrupai sainiula chant mar ata, aostaigh agus lucht 
curaim fhoirceanta. Leanfar d'fhorbairt aiseanna feabhsaithe slainte, ionad slainte, 
aitreabh cleachtais agus coras riornharaithe. Tacofar le cogaiseoiri sa rol ata acu 
fein de reir a gcuid socruithe conartha. 

PR~OMHGHAISC~ 2000 

Meitheal um Fhorbairt Priomhchuraim 

Ghlac Bord Slainte an larthair le 'Tus Maith: A Strategy for Primary Care in the 
Western Health Board' i mi Mhean Fomhair 2000. Deanfaidh an Roinn a dhicheall 
i a chur i bhfeidhm i 2001 i gcomhar leis na gairrnithe eile i lathair an Phriomchuraim. 

Oiliuint TE do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta 

Cuireadh clar naisiunta oiliuna do lucht cleachtais ghinearalta ar fail ag Colaiste 
Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta na hgireann agus chriochnaigh thart ar 70 dochtuir agus 
baill foirne cleachtais reamhchlair agus clair cheim 1. 

Oideachas 

Tionoladh cruinnithe le Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta ar na habhair seo a leanas; 

Oideachas Cardashoithioch do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus Altrai Cleachtais 
Comhairliu Lucht Meala - arna chur ar fail ag siceolaithe 
Seirbhisi Tacaiochta do Thuisrnitheoiri ar Deagoiri iad 
Lorgoiri Didine 
Seirbhis Scagtha um Oisteaporois 
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Bainistiu Priacail 
Tionoladh an Cho~ 
Samain 2000. 

Naisiunta urn Aonaid Phriomhchurairn ar an 8 agus 9 

~~mharchurnann Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta 

TB Comharchurnann Priornhchuraim a chur ar bun ag an Roinn Priornhchljrairn de 
reir mholtai an Chlair urn Rachmas agus Fearailteacht. Tionscnofar ar bhonn 
&nithe e ar fud cheantar Bhord Slainte an larthair. 

~garscailid Sealbhoiri Conartha G.M.S. 

Chuir an Roinn Priomhchurairn, i gcornhar le Roinn na Tireolaiochta, OE, Gaillimh, 
Iearscail chuirnsitheach ar fail de na sealbhoiri conartha G.M.S. laistigh de cheantar 
Bhord Slainte an larthair. 

Tionscadal urn Shlainte na bhFear 

Thug an Roinn Priornhchurairn, i bpairt leis an Roinn Cothu Slainte, OE, Gaillirnh 
agus an Roinn Slainte Poibli, an tionscadal urn shlainte na bhfear chun criche. 
Ghlac cuig chleachtas pairt sa tionscadal seo agus tugadh cuireadh do 1000 fear 
pairt a ghlacadh i reimse leathan clar idirghabhala mar ata: cardashoithioch, ailse, 
cineal ginearalta saoil agus bainistiu struis. 

Deontais Trealaimh 

Ta aighneacht curtha ar aghaidh ag an Roinn Priornhchurairn do chistiu suntasach 
trealairnh do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta faoin tionscnarnh cardashoithioch. San 
aireamh anseo beidh difhibrilithe agus rnonatoiri B.P. 

D'eirigh go maith le tionscadal piolotach warfarin i gceantar an Bhoird. Cuireann se 
seo cosc le hontrail ad-hoc ag an ospideal agus cuireann se ar chumas an ospideil 
othair a scaoileadh ar shli nios sciobtha. 

Tionscadail Leanunacha 

Tionscadail Phiolotacha Fisiteiripe 

Ta ceithre Thionscadal Phiolotacha Fisiteiripe ar siul i lathair na huaire .i. Ospideil na 
Gaillirnhe, Pobal Ghaillimh Thoir, Maigh Eo agus Ros Comain. Leanfar de na 
tionscadail seo i 2001. 

Tionscadail Phiolotacha Bia-Eolaiochta 

Ta dha thionscadal phiolotacha, i nGaillirnh agus Maigh Eo, ar silil faoi lathair. 
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Tionscadal Piolotach urn Shlainte na mBan 

Ta eolas ar an reimse seirbhisi pleanail clainne at8 ar fail sa reigiun 
gcleachtas ginearalta bailithe le cheile. Ta se beartaithe eolaire den fhai 
thiomsu ionas go mbeidh fail air i 2001. 

Cuireadh tus leis an gClar Piolotach urn Shlainte na mBan i 1998 in Oi 
na Gaillimhe agus Tuaisceart Ros Comain ait ar tugadh deontais 
chleachtais d'fhonn seisiuin chomharthaithe um shlainte na mbanlphlean 
chur ar fail. 1 1999 tugadh conradh do 55 Cleachtas agus fuair siad cabhair de 
d'fhonn na seisiuin seo a chur ar fail. 

1 2001 ta se i gceist ag an Roinn Priomhchuraim an tionscadal seo a leathn 
diriu ar shuiomhanna sainiula geografacha d'fhonn an rochtain ag 
seirbhise is fearr agus is feidir a chinntiu. 

Seirbhis Vaiseictime 

Ta conradh ag ceathrar Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta an tseirbhis seo a chur ar fai 

Liachleachtoiri Cliniciula Ginearalta 

Ceapadh beirt Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta i 1999 dlOspideil na Gaillimhe sa 
Reamaiteolaiochta agus Geiriatraigh. Oibrionn sealbhoiri na bpost seo sa 
eisothar agus bionn siad i dteagmhail le Lianna Comhairleacha agus an fhoir 
leighis ar bhonn leanunach maidir le moltai, protacail d'fhiosruchain, c 
agus leagan sios ata eifeachtach o thaobh costais de. Laghdoidh a 
seo liostai feithimh, feabhsoidh se seirbhisi d'othair agus forbrofar comhoibriu i 
Gearsheirbhisi agus Priomhchuram. 

Clinic Othras Coise 

Bhi an chlinic seo ar siul i rith na bliana i mBeal Atha na Muice ag sol 
measunuithe, cora leighis agus coirithe othras coke go seachtainiuil d'othair G 
Altrai Slainte Poibli a bhfuil oiliuint faoi leith acu a reachtalann an chlinic agus t '  
chistiu ag coigilt drugai. 

Liachleachtoir Ginearalta C~inta, Oileain ~ r a n n  

Ta meastoireacht ar an tionscadal seo tugtha chun criche agus ta se i gcei 
mbeidh Liachleachtoir Ginearalta Cunta fadtearmach fostaithe ar oileain Arann. 

Taimid tugtha d'fhorbairt bhreise cleachtas grupa do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta. 

UAINCHLAIR 

Tabharfar spreagadh d'fhorbairt uainchlar do Liachleachtoiri agu 
De reir airteagal 1 den Chomhaontli do Chogaslann Conartha Pobai 
seirbhisi Cogaslainne Pobail faoin Acht Slainte 1970, deirtear 
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priomhoifigigh Feidhrniuchain sceirneanna 'ionas go mbeidh fail ar chdgaslann 
amhain no nios rno i ngach ceantar d'fhonn seirbhisi a chur ar fail ag gach am cur. 

Forbrofar agus leathnofar seirbhisi chun a chinntiu go mbainfear e seo amach. 

FORBAIRT~ NUA DO 2001 

Seirbhisi Seachadta agus Bailiuchain 

Ta se rnolta ag an Roinn Priornhchurairn seirbhis iornpair a chur ar bun don tseirbhis 
seachadta agus bailiuchain do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta. Airnseofar costail iornlhn 
an tionscadail agus deanfar aighneacht i gcornhair cistithe don tseirbhis i rith 2001. 

Pacaiste Anaifiolachtach 

I bhfianaise thionscnarnh na bpacaisti pleanailte vacsainithe .i. an fliu, niurnococuil 
agus rneiningeacocuil C, rnolann an Roinn Priomhchurairn pacaisti anaifiolachtacha 
a chur ar fail do gach Liachleachtoir Ginearalta i gceantar an Bhoird le cornhabhar 
cui do na haoisghrupai airithe. 

Ar an dara dul sios scaipfear bileoga eolais lannaithe a bheidh inusaidte ma 
tharlaionn aon eachtra anaifiolachtach. 

Oi l i~i int urn Theicniocht lonanalaithe 

Tionscadal le cuig chogaslann i gcathair na Gaillirnhe a dheanfaidh measunu ar 
leibheal ceart ionanalaithe othar a bhaineann usaid as gnath-ionanaloiri (ionanaloiri 
daileog-thomhaiste - M.D.I.). Chuige seo ta cuig Mhonatoir um lonanalu Aerasoil 
ceannaithe ag an Roinn Priornhchurairn. Ba cheart go dtogfadh an measunu ceithre 
rnhi agus tabharfar faoi mheastoireacht ar eifeacht agus luach an M.I.A. MA leiritear 
go bhfuil se thar a bheith eifeachtach smaoineoidh an Bord ar thuilleadh a 
cheannach le haghaidh usaide roinnte i gcogaslanna ar fud an Bhoird chun cabhru le 
hothair M.D.l.eanna a usaid go heifeachtach agus ar an mbealach sin smacht a fhail 
ar a bpluchadh. Nil an staidear criochnaithe agus leanfar leis isteach i 2001. 

Forbairt Chaipitiuil 

Tacaionn an Roinn Priomhchuraim le forbairt aitreabh cleachtais ghinearalta. 

Seo a leanas forbairti tosaiochta do 2001; 
lonaid Slainte Chill Chonaill, Chill Ala, an Turlaigh Mhoir, Chloch na Ron, Ail Finn, 
Bhaingear, Chor na Mona, an Bhaile Mhoir agus Chill Tormoir. Is ag Liachleachtoiri 
Ginearalta agus an tAonad Cleachtais Ghinearalta at8 na tionscadail seo a gcistiu tri 
choigilt drugai agus Cisti Forbartha Cleachtais Ghinearalta agus Curam Pobail. TA 
forbairti priobhaideacha ar siul i rnBeal Atha hAmhnais, sa Chorran agus i gClar 
Chlainne Mhuiris. 
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Oiliuint larcheime 

Cothoidh an Roinn clirsai oiliuna do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta, aitheanta ag 
I.C.G.P. agus cuirfidh s i  cistiu ar fail chuige seo. 

Leanann an Roinn da tacaiocht d'aon Chleachtas Oiliuna deag le dean 
d'oiliunaithe Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus do Chleachtais Oiliuna. 

Teicneolaiocht Eolais 

Leanfaidh an Roinn Priomhch~jrairn da tacaiocht do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalt 
riomharu a gcuid cleachtas. Tabharfar aird faoi leith ar chleachtais dailte ionas 
ndailfear leigheas de reir na gcaighdean c6gaseolaiochta is airde agus de r 
cornhaontaithe a dtangthas air le deireanas. 

Deanfaidh an Roinn Priomhchuraim dul chun cinn, i gcomhairle leis an Roi 
Seirbhisi Bainistiochta, i bhforbairt laithrean greasain don Roinn Priornhchurairn 
mbeidh an t-eolas cui go leir ar fail ann. 

Straiteis Chardashoithioch 

Tionscadal Piolotach um Churam kigeandala Reamhospideil 

Is cuid de fhreagrairt an Bhoird ar an Straiteis Naisiunta Chardashoithioch, Buildin 
Healthier Hearts e an tionscadal piolbtach seo. Cuireadh ar bun i gcomhar I 
hospideal Portiuncula, na seirbhisi otharchairr, an Roinn Priornhchuraim agus a 
Roinn Slainte Poibli e d'fhonn seirbhisi a fheabhsu agus forbrofar tuilleadh e i 2001. 

Eolas & Oililiint 

Forbrofar agus leathnofar eolas agus oiliuint do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta i reirnse 
na slainte cardashoithi i rith 2001. 

Cothu Slainte & CaighdeBn 

Scor Tobac 

Eagrofar cursai coimre idirghabhala i 2001 do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus altrai 
cleachtais. 

Scaipeadh Eolais 

Ta an Roinn Priomhchuraim ag obair i gcornhar leis na Cogaslanna agus an Roinn 
Cothu Slainte sa chaoi go mbeidhl eolas Slainte ar fail d'othair i bhfoirm bhileoige. 
Beidh na bileoga a bheidh ar taispeaint abhartha de reir an tseasuir. 

Deanfaidh an Roinn Cotha Slainte a dicheall an t-eolas at8 ar fail don phobal i 
gcoitinne i leith cailitheachta do sceimeanna airithe drugai a fheabhsu. 
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Deanfar iarracht clar a thionscnamh chun daoine a spreagadh an Q-mharclcreidilinlj 
1 ~ 0 9 0 0 0  do chleachtais Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta a bhaint amach i gceantar an 
~hoird. 

TB se beartaithe urraiocht a chur ar fail do 2-3 chleachtas d'fhonn an Q-mharc a 
bhaint amach, ar chostas measta de £75,000 

I rith 2001 ta se i gceist ag an Roinn Priomhchdraim seachtain feasachta urn 
phllichadh a chur ar siul d'fhonn coir leighis d'othair le pllichadh a fheabhsu. 

Aistriu Bileog 

Ta an Carta Ceangailte Cnaimhseachais agus an Bhileog um Churam Maithreacha 
agus Naionan aistrithe 6 Bhearla go Gaeilge agus deanaimid cinnte de go n- 
aistreofar bileoga eile. Bainfidh mna a bhfuil conai orthu i gceantair Ghaeltachta an- 
tairbhe as na bileoga seo. 

Comhphairtiocht 

Deanann an Roinn Priomhchhraim a dicheall comhphairtiochtai le gach solathroir 
gearsheirbhise agus priomhchirraim a fhorbairt agus a neartu. 

Leanfaidh baill na Roinne Priomhchuraim dB n-ionadaiocht ar na grupai seo a 
leanas: 
0 An Coiste Comhairleach um Bainistiu an Ospideil, Ros Comain 

An Coiste um Fhoireann Polasai, O.C.O.G. 
An Coiste Drugai agus Teiripice, O.C.O.G. 
An Coiste Drugai agus Teiripice, Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo 
Coiste Naisiljnta Comhordaithe T.E. na Roinne Slainte agus Leanai 
Cruinnithe le Supt. P.H.N.S. agus an Fhoireann Leighis on gCeantar Curam 
Pobail. 
An Coiste Drugai agus Teiripice, Ospideal Naomh Brid 
Meithleacha eile 

Rachaidh an Cogaiseoir Seisiunach agus an Cogaiseoir um Churam Pobail i 
dteagmhail le Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus dochtuiri ospideil maidir le ceisteanna 
ilsuirne. Is e an fath at8 leis seo, an comheadan idir priomhchuram agus curam 
tanaisteach a fheabhsu. Tabharfar aird faoi leith ar scriobh oideas, agus oideas do 
dhrugai smachtaithe ach go hairithe. 

Coimeadfar dluthcheangal idir an Irish Pharmaceutical Union, The Pharmaceutical 
Society of Ireland, an IMO agus an Roinn Priomhchdraim. 

MONAT~IREACHT AR FHEIDHMI\S AGUS TASCAIR~ FElDHMlTHE 

Bainfidh an Roinn Priomhchljraim lisaid as na tascairi seo a leanas do 2001 
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Leagan sios ata eifeachtach o thaobh costais de 
Clair Comhoibrioch do Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta 
Meadlj i dTacaiocht Cleachtais 
Dul chun cinn maidir le naisc idir Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus ospi 
agus Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta agus an Roinn Slainte Poibli .i, sr 
feabhsaithe sonraiochta eipideimeolaiochta 
Fianaise ar chothu agus caighdean feabhsaithe usaid coras riomhairi 
chleachtas ginearalta. 
Leanacht de scrljdu tascairi eile feidhmithe mas ann doibh 

Bainistiu ~ b h a r  

Tugadh Plean Straiteiseach tri bliana an Bhoird chun criche i 2000. Ta grup 
straiteiseach curtha ar bun d'fhonn maoirseacht a dheanamh ar a chur i bhfeidh 
Leanfar den phroiseas seo i 2001. Lorgofar faomhadh i 2001 triur ceannaitheo 
Bainisteoir Catalogaithe agus tacaiocht cleireachais a cheapadh. Tabharf 
learscailiocht proisis i gconarthacht Ioistiochta chun criche. Tionscnofar corais T. 
chun tairiscint trachtala a eascu. 
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Caibidil 5 

Seirbhisi 
Pobail 



 a an tar le foras ar Seirbhisi Pobail agus muid ag deanamh gach iarrachta 
imeacht 0 bheith dirithe ar an tseirbhis seachas ar usaideoiri na seirbhisi sin, tri 
chomhphairiochtai le grupai usaideoiri agus aisineachtai deonacha. Cuireann an 
comhoibriu seo i bhforbairt seirbhisi agus straiteise ar chumas ar gcliant saol 
neamh~plea~h a chaitheamh agus lucht cljraim a chumasu. 

SOIL SlAR AR 2000 

Bliain leanunach forbartha agus dlishlain ab ea 2000 i roinnt reimsi. 

Focas larnach ab ea seirbhisi leanai a rk  i mbliana. Seoladh an Straiteis 
Naisiunta "Our Health, Their Lives", "Best Health for Children" agus an chead 
tuarascail o Chigireacht na Seirbhisi Soisialta ar na hlonaid Chonaitheacha 
Leanai. 

Tugadh an fiosru i leith liomhainti drochide san am ata thart in aisineachtai sa 
reigilin chun criche. Ta gnathaimh athbhreithnithe a bhforbairt mar thoradh ar na 
fiosruithe seo. 

D'eirigh linn ar spriocanna a bhaint amach de reir an tsocraithe seirbhise le 
hljdaras Sabhailteachta Bia na h~ireann. 

Rinneadh dul chun cinn maidir le hionaid slainte nua i rnBeal an ~ t h a ,  Baile 
Chathail agus Beal Atha na Sluaighe. 

Dushlan mor ab ea reimse iomlan seirbhisi deadacha a chur ar fail. Go n-uige 
seo nil tagtha ar aon socrlj naisiunta maidir le gnathaimh nua a chur i bhfeidhm. 

Cionroinnt 

Coimeadfar ar rnbunseirbhisi mar at8 siad fad is go gceadoidh airgid Forbartha 
tionscnamh seirbhisi agus forbairt phleanailte nua dar seirbhisi mar at8 siad, ar 
bhonn ceimithe. 

Caipiteal 

Ta sceideal cuimsitheach de thionscadail forbartha caipitiula tarraingthe suas 
agus costailte mar chuid de Phlean Naisiunta Forbartha an Bhoird. Tugadh 
suntas faoi leith d'fhorbairti le himpleachtai ioncaim don Roinn, agus fuarthas 
cead dar moltai tosaiochta maidir le forbairt ionad slainte. Da bharr leanfar le 
hobair i mBeal Atha na Sluaighe agus tosofar ar an obair ag ceanncheathrulionad 
slainte Ros Comain. Ta suil againn freisin Mainistir na Buaile, Cloch na Ron agus 
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Ail Finn a thabhairt chun criche chomh maith le tus a chur le forbai 
gcomhar leis an gcomhairle contae aitiuil. 

Seirbhisi 

Leanai agus Seirbhisi Slainte Clainne 

Ta dha reimse san aireamh sna seirbhisi seo, Slainte Leanai agus c,j 
Leanai, agus Tacaiocht Clainne. Baineann Slainte Leanai le seirbhisi forba 
leanai go priomha, agus tugann Tacaiocht Leanai agus Clainne aghaidh 
chosaint leanai, mar aon le seirbhisi tacaiochta agus leasa (do chlanna 
gcabhair de dhith orthu agus iad ag dul i ngleic le cursai clainne). 

Ta seirbhisi do leanai anois a dtacu ag an treoir straiteiseach mar ata si leag 
amach sa Straiteis Naisiunta Leanai "Our Health - Their Lives." 

Slainte Leanai 

Aimsionn an Straiteis Naisihta Leanai, "Our Health Their Lives" reimsi sainiul 
at8 le forbairt i reimse na Slainte Leanai. Scrudoidh an Bord na saincheisteann 
seo go luath san athbhliain. 

Taimid tugtha freisin do na moltai at8 leagtha amach in "Best Health for 
ata le fail sa Straiteis Naisiunta Leanai, a chur i bhfeidhm. D'fhonn dul chun cinn 
dheanamh anseo, cuirfimid Foirne Pleanala idirdhisciplineacha urn Shlaint 
Leanai ar bun i ngach contae chun cur chuige aitiuil ildhisciplineach a chur ar fai 
a thabharfaidh faoi na moltai. 

Mar thus ceapfaimid Bainisteoir Reigiunach Tionscadail urn Shlainte L 
aon le tacaiocht cleireachais chun an prbiseas a chuirfidh na moltai i bhfeidhm, 
bhru chun cinn, ar chostas £70,000 thar threimse dha bhliain. 

Thug Grupa Reigiunach Stiurtha um Shlainte Leanai an Bhoird suntas don 
riachtanas at8 ann dha thionscadal taighde a chur ar bun. Cuirfidh an chead 
tionscadal coras contae ar bun a dheanfaidh bainistiu agus iniuchadh ar an 
gCoras Eolas Beireatais. Tabharfaidh an dara grupa faoin obair cheanna i reimse 
na Seirbhisi Forbartha Scagtha. 

D'eirigh leis an mBord togail de 92% a bhaint amach i Vacsaini 0ige ag 24 mi, sa 
bhliain 2000. Deanfar iarrachtai faoi leith ar sprioc-thogail de 95% maidir le 
Bruitineach, Leicneach agus Bruitineach Dhearg, a bhaint amach. Ta £ 101,000 a 
chur ar fail d'fhonn cabhru le socruithe bainistiochta agus seachadta. Cuirfimid an 
sceideal athbhreithnithe treiseora do scoileanna i bhfeidhm freisin de reir na 
dTreoirlinte lmdhionta d '~ i r inn 1999. Cuirfimid cionroinnt de £730,000 i leataobh 
dar bhfeachtas imdhionta Fliu agus niumococula rith na bliana. 

Leanfaimid ar aghaidh lenar gClar lrndhionta Meiningeacocuil C agus leathnofar e 
chuig an spriocghrupa ata fanta, iad siud idir 0 - 22 bliain. Beidh ga le 4.5 
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Oifigeach Leigheas Ceantair, 13.5 Altra Leighis Phoibli agus 4.5 ball foirna 
tacaiochta cleireachais sa bhreis, a fhad is a leanfaidh an clar ar aghaidh. 

Seirbhisi eile Clainne agus Leanai 

Bhi an Bord chun tosaigh riamh chun a chinntiu go nglacfai le reachtaiocht tobac. 
Beimid ag infheistiu £ 125,000 i 4 Oifigeach Slainte Timpeallachta moide Tacaiocht 
Cleireachais chun leanacht den rath seo. 

Mar chuid dar Straiteis Chardashoithioch ta se i gceist againn cur go mor le 
hAltranas Slainte Poibli i ngach contae chun cabhru diriu isteach ar an reimse seo. 
Ta se i gceist againn freisin Comhairleoir Bainistithe Baile breise a cheapadh. 

Curam Leanai agus Seirbhisi Tacaiochta Clainne 

Seolfaimid Straiteis Curam Leanai an Bhoird go bath san athbhliain. 

Mar chuid dar ngealluint chun go gcuirfear na Treoirlinte Naisiunta urn Chosaint 
Leanai "Children First", i bhfeidhrn deanfar tuilleadh chun cur lenar seirbhisi 
cosanta leanai. 

Cisteoidh an Bord 2 oifigeach oiliuna mar aon le tacaiocht clereachais, ar chostas 
£93,000 chun a chinntiu go mbeidh ar bhfoireann go leir oilte de reir na dtreoirlinte 
naisiunta laistigh de chupla bliain. 

De reir na dtreoirlinte freisin, n i  mor do na Boird Slainte a gceangal leis na Gardai 
a neartu tri struchtur foirmealta ceangail a chur ar bun, chomh rnaith le 
cornhoiliuint. D'fhonn na forbairti seo a chur i bhfeidhm ceapfar triljr ball breise 
foirne moide beirt le haghaidh cleireachais, do cheannairi na bhFoirne Oibre 
Shoisialaigh, ar chostas £ 167,500. 

Tionscnaiodh Cdras Eolais um Chosaint Paisti ar bhonn naisiunta le deireanas 
agus cuitfimid tionscnamh an chorais nua chun cinn d'fhonn rnoltai a aimsiu dar 
bhfoireann. 

Ceapfaimid comhordaitheoir um Chosaint Leanai ar chostas £58,000 chun 
monatoireacht agus luachail ar ar gcleachtais chosanta leanai a dheanamh, 
chomh rnaith le feabhas a chur orthu. 

Ar iarratas 6 bhaill an Bhoird ta curtha go mor lenar bhfoireann phriomhuil le 3 
siceolai breise, 7 oibri soisialach agus oibri urn Churam Leanai ar chostas 
£431,500. Ta f 168,500 a chur ar fail d'fhonn costais ciosa a chlhdach i nGaillimh 
agus Ros Comain. 

Scrudofar na gnathaimh chosanta leanai 6 usaideann aisineachtai deonacha, 
cistithe ag an rnBord i mbliana. 

Mar chuid dar bplean leanunach do leanai faoi churam scrudoimid na bealai inar 
feidir linne cabhru le daoine oga agus iad ag ullmhu chun imeacht bnar gc~kam. 
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Forbroimid seirbhis iarchuraim a bhfuil struchtur nios fearr air, a chuirfidh 
tionscadail ar fail, ar chostas £94,500 le buisead feidhme de £ 17,500. c 
solathar ar fail do mholtai sainiula Chigireacht na Seirbhisi Soisialta i 
phost nua le cruthlj sna hionaid chonaitheacha, ar chostas £ 162,000. 

Agus muid ag ullmhu don Bhille Leanai tionscnoimid comhdhailitj tri eagra' 
cheapadh i ngach contae le tacaiocht cleireachais ar chostas f124,5 
Aimseoimid freisin, i gcomhar leis an Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, p 
Teaghlaigh, bealai inar feidir le cliaint teacht ar sheirbhisi Tacaiochta Clainne 
shli nios fusa. Earcoimid 3 oibri tionscadail ar chostas £81,000. 

Leanfar le forbairt ar seirbhisi curaim Altramais. Cludoidh cistiu de f9,000 cos 
an mheadaithe sa liuntas 6 anuraidh. Nios suntasai fos, cuirfimid f558,oo 
leataobh ag deireadh mhi luil chun feabhsuithe sna liuntais do L 
Altramais a d'eascair 6 mholtai an Phairti Naisiunta Oibre urn Charam 
chludach. Meaduithe o mheanmheid de £78 sa tseachtain go idir £200 
sa tseachtain a bheidh i gceist. 

Is maith an aghaidh ar an mBord e a bhfreagra ar iarratais ar uchtuithe i 
chontae. D'fhonn cloi leis an leibheal seirbhise seo infheisteoimi 
dtacaiocht riarachain agus £21,500 i dtacaiocht d'obair 
phairtaimseartha. 

Tabharfaidh an Bord a pholasai ar Thacaiocht Clainne chun criche roi 
dheireadh na bliana, de reir na moltai in "Children First". 

Leathnoimid ar ngreasan tacaiochta clainne trasna an reigiuin le seisear bre 
foirne fo-rochtana, a thacoidh le clanna i gCathair na Mart, An Caislean Riabha 
Tuaim agus Talamh na Manach. 

Fostoimid Bainisteoir Cais chun seirbhisi meantoireachta don oige, 
tionscnaiodh sa bhliain 2000, a fhorbairt. Cuirfear oiliuint ar an bhfoireann s 
reimse seo freisin, i gcomhar le Forbige. 

Daingneofar poist na mball pearsanra ata ag obair ar na tionscadail Springboar 
mar seo a leanas: 3 Ceannaire Tionscadail, 6 Oibri Tionscadail agus Oifigeac 
Cleireachais. 

Ta an suim sa Bhord tabhairt faoin Straiteis Naisiunta um Easpa Didin 
biodh go gcuireann se seirbhis ar fail i nGaillimh agus seirbhis theoranta i d 
chontae eile. I mbliana taimid ag cur f48,000 i leataobh chuige seo, 
cainteanna le Aonad Polasai um Ch0ram.Leanai na Roinne. 

Ta cistiu curtha ar fail d'fhonn coras deonach tacaiochta agus cur in iul a 
thionscnamh, dirithe ar lucht curaim leanai a thugann aire do thriur paisti no fa0i 
sin, nach bhfuil cludaithe ag na Rialachain Churaim Leanai (Seirbhisi 
Reamhscoile) 
Fostoidh an Bord 3 oibri tionscadail luathbhliana agus tacaiocht chleireachais ar 
chostas £ 115,000. 
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~ ~ a n f a i d h  an Bord da chuid oibre sna hospideil Mhaithreachais agus sa phobal i 
gcoitinne agus rnuid ag iarraidh toirchis deagoiri a chosc. Deanfaidh an 
comhordaitheoir Reigiunach um Sheirbhisi Leanai agus Clainne cornhordu ar an 
gcur chuige idirdhisciplineach seo. Cuirfidh na seirbhisi sa Phobal tacaiocht 
&mh agus iar-chlainne ar fail. Ceapfairnid ceathrar ball foirne a oibreoidh i 
gcomhar lenar dTionscadail 6ige Cornharsanachta chun an tseirbhis a 
thionscnarnh. Ta £107,000 sa bhreis a chur ar fail d'fhonn na seirbhisi seo a 
leathnu. 

Seirbhisi Siciatracha Leanai agus Deagoiri 

Deanfar grinn-iniuchadh ar fhoilsiu an Bhille urn Shlainte Mheabhrach d'fhonn a 
chinntiu go ngeillfidh an Bord don reachtaiocht nua. 

Tabharfar an fhoireann shiciatrach leanai i Maigh Eo chun criche nuair a cheapfar 
Claraitheoir agus Teiripeach Clainne nua ar chostas £75,000. 

Chornh maith leis seo cuirfidh an Bord tus le proiseas ina gceapfar dha fhoireann 
idirdhisciplineacha bhreise Leanai & Deagoiri, Siciatrai Cornhairleach Leanai i 
gceannas orthu beirt, d'fhonn a chuid seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai do dhaoine oga i 
Ros Cornain agus Gaillirnh a neartu, ar chostas £450,000. Nuair a bheidh na 
ceapachain seo curtha i gcriche beidh 20 ball foirne breise sa tseirbhis seo. 

Ta se i gceist ag an rnBord cur le seirbhisi Teiripe Clainne i Ros Cornain. Cuirfear 
cistiu de £40,000 ar fail do Theach Vita le socru seirbhise. 

Ta athbhreithniu deanta ar sholathar seirbhisi ag lonad Leanai Naornh Anna, An 
Bothar Ard le foilsiu dreacht-larnhleabhar Polasaithe agus Gnatharnh. 

Ta coirnre loistin ullrnhaithe d'fhonn dul chun cinn a dheanarnh i leith athlonnu na 
seirbhise seo chuig suiornh aitheanta i bhfearann Ospideal Reigiunach Phairc 
Mheirlinne. Tosofar ag obair ar an bhforbairt nua seo i rnbliana agus tathar ag suil 
lena chrioch sa bhliain 2004. 

Lorgoiri Didine 

Beidh ga le breis foirne i 2001 chun dul i ngleic le riachtanais Lorgoiri Didine inar 
gceantar. Ni mor duinn ar seirbhisi scagtha a neartu ach go hairithe, le baill foirne 
leighis agus altrachta agus chuige seo th se i gceist againn £228,000 a infheistiu 
d'fhonn 2 Oifigeach Ceantair Leighis, 2 Altra Slainte Poibli, 2.5 Oifigeach 
Cleireachais agus 1 Oibri Soisialach a earcu. . 

Cheap an Bord Stitlrthoir Seirbhisi Cornhairleacha d'aosaigh a d'fhulaing de 
dheasca droch-ide ag deireadh na bliana 2000. Cinnteoidh se seo an fhorbairt is 
fearr is feidir den tseirbhis agus ta suil againn go rnbeidh an t-iornlan de 6 
Cornhairleoir ar an lathair roimh dheireadh na chead raithe, 2001. 
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Glacfaidh an Stiurthoir pairt san Fhoram Naisiunta Cornhairlithe agus 
rannphairteach i gcomhshocruithe oibre ar fud na tire. Beidh feidhm thabhach 
oideachais phoibli ag an tseirbhis chornhairlithe dlAosaigh. Tabharfaimid 
sheimineair, faoi thaighde agus neartoimid dluthcheangail ghairmiula 
hoibrithe eile slainte. 

Ta se i gceist againn 4360 seisiun cliniciuil a chistiu. 

Slainte Ban 

Leanfar de chur i bhfeidhm phlean an Bhoird do Shlainte na mBan. Cea 
Oifigeach Forbartha ar chostas £30,000 d'fhonn dlus a chur leis an bplean. 

Beidh ar gCoiste Reigiunach Comhairleach i gcaidreamh le heagraiochtai ba 
rith na bliana agus tacoidh se le tograi aitiula maidir le heolas slainte, cot 
slainte agus focas ar an tslainte ghinearalta. Socrofar ar £25,000 don phroise 
seo agus cuirfear £25,000 eile i leataobh do thionscadal taighde i gcomhar leis 
Roinn Cothu Slainte agus an Roinn Cleachtais Ghinearalta ag OE, Gaillimh. 

Cuirfimid £200,000 ar fail don Choiste RBigiunach Pleanala urn Fhoreigean 
aghaidh na mBan d'fhonn tacu le seirbhisi do rnhna a d'fhulaing droch-i 
foreigneach. 

Mar aon leis seo tacoidh an Bord le hlonad Baneigin na Gaillimhe, 6 thaobh airg 
de in oiliuint a gcomhairleoiri. 

Ta cistiu de £60,000 curtha ar fail don Bhord le tabhairt don Ghreasan Naisiun 
Baneigin. 

Ta cuig fhochoiste bunaithe ag an gCoiste urn Fhoreigean seo, a thabharfaidh fa 
phrotacail, oiliuint, cosc, iad siud a rinne an choir agus greasain aitiula. Cuirfid 
moltai na bhfochoisti ar an eolas muid maidir le forbairt plean straiteisig 
comhordaithe naisiunta. Oibreoidh an coiste i gcomhar leis an gCoiste Naisiunt 
Stiurtha urn Fhoreigean in aghaidh na mBan d'fhonn plean naisiunt 
comhordaithe a cheapadh. 

Michumas Fisiceach agus Ceadfach 

Ta Bille Naisiunta Michumais nua le foilsiu i mbliana. Scrudofar na himpleachtai a 
bheidh ag an rnBille seo ar chliaint an Bhoird. 

Tiathar ag ulmhu plean straiteiseach an ' ~ho i rd  do ghrupai cliant le Michma 
Fisiceach agus Ceadfach. 

Tabharfar pleananna straiteiseacha nios sainiljla do chliaint le stroc, michumas 
amhairc, galair fhorasacha, gortu inchinne, gortu dromlaigh agus cliaint le geaga 
teasctha, chun criche laistigh den chead raithe den bhliain. 

Tionscnoimid clair feasachta michumais. 
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cloi leis an aidhm seirbhise ata againn neamhspleachas an duine aonair a 
choimead, leanfaimid dar n-infheistiocht i reimsi na tacaiochta teaghlaigh agus 
pearsanta le £500,000 eile a chur ar fail chun riachtanais tosaiochta faoi leith a 
chomhlionadh. Rachaidh leath den chionroinnt seo i dtreo solathar seirbhisi 
cuntoiri Pearsanta a aimsiu de reir mar a thiocfaidh laghdu ar chistiu FAS. 

Sa bhliain 2000 ghlac an Bord le protacal caighdeanaithe d'fhonn measunu 
riachtanai~ i leith tacaiocht teaghlaigh agus pearsanta a rnheas. Ceapfar 
Taighdeoir i 2001 6 acmhainni at8 ar marthain, chun tabhairt faoi mheasunuithe 
riachtanai~, ag usaid an phrotacail seo. 

Tg se i gceist ag an mBord cur lena fhoireann phobal-bhunaithe agus cuirfidh se 
£200,000 i leataobh do sholathar breis foirne lena n-airitear Teiripigh Cainte agus 
Urlabhra, Teiripigh agus Siceolaithe Oibre d'fhonn tacu le riachtanais daoine at8 
faoi mhichumas. Ta glactha ag an Roinn Slainte agus Leanai le seirbhis 
AthshlanuchOn um Ghortu lnchinne i nGaillimh. Taimid ag soil go dtabharfar an 
tionscadal seo chun criche i 2001 agus ta cistiu de £200,000 a chur ar fail. Rehab 
a dheanfaidh bainistiocht ar an Aonad Athshlanchain um Ghortu Inchinne, thar 
ceann an Bhoird. 

Mar chuid dar ngealluint bunbhuiseid roinnt Eagraiochtai Deonacha laistigh den 
Bhord a neartu, tathar ag daileadh na gcionrannta seo a leanas: Enable Ireland 
E130,000, Teaghlaigh Cheshire £340,000, Curnann Cathaoir Rotha na hEireann 
£85,000, Cumann Naisiunta na mBodhar £20,000 agus Cumann Naisiunta na 
nDall £30,000. 

Tacoidh an Bord le roinnt aisineachtai Deonacha ina gcuid oibre thar ceann a 
gcliant. Dailfimid £34,000 d'fhonn Oibri Cais don Chumann um Sclearois lolrach. 
Cuirfear £4,000 ar fail chun tacu leis an gCumann Spina Bifida agus an Grupa 
Tacaiochta lar- Pholio agus £6,000 do Dhistroife Mhatanach. 

De reir na n-athruithe sa Sceim Liuntais um Chljram Ti ta solathar deanta do 
£42,000 sa bhreis on 1 Aibrean agus £88,000 eile i gcomhair ardaithe sa Deontas 
Curam Scithe d'fhaighteoiri an SLCT 6 £300 go £400. Ardoidh an rata sa Liuntas 
Soghluaiseachta 6 £45.60 sa mhi go £90 sa mhi. Ta cionroinnt de £1 14,000 a cur 
ar fail faoi chomhair na mhaduithe costais on 1 Aibrean 2001. 

Ta Bunachar Sonrai piolotach um Michumas Fisiceach agus Ceadfach faoi 
lanseol i lathair na huaire i nGaillimh. Ar chrioch agus iniuchadh sasuil do, 
leathnofar e ar fud cheantar an Bhoird. Ta cionroinnt de £ 150,000 curtha ar fail 
don phiolota seo. 

An Plean Naisiunta Forbartha - Tabharfar ionad ilusaideach acmhainni i dTuaim 
chun criche agus feidhmeoidh seirbhisi on ionad seo sa chead raithe. Leanfar 
den dul chun cinn ag an Aonad Athshlanuchain ag Ospideal Reigiunach Phairc 
Mheirlinne agus tathar ag suil le tus a chur le hobair t6gala ag an suiomh roimh 
dheireadh na bliana. 
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Thuairiscigh an Tascfhorsa Aiseanna agus Fearas i 2000 agus tosofar ar a chu 
bhfeidhm i mbliana. Tascaire tabhachtach feidhmithe duinn is ea s&stacht clia 
chinntiu. I mbliana scrljdoimid tomhais toraidh mar at8 siad agus bunb 
proiseas inar feidir le gach solathrai seirbhise sastacht a c(h)liant a mh 
D'eirigh linn cistiu aonuaire a aimsiu anuraidh i dtreo solathar aiseanna 
fearas a choimead. Nior cuireadh cionroinnt eile da leitheid in iul duinn i mblia 
agus tharlodh go nglaofai ar an teagmhas corparaideach chun na r&mhleibh 
solathair a choimead 

Ta 3% de na hairgid forbartha curtha in airithe i gcomhair tionscadail cothait& 
slainte san earnail mhichumais, £9000 d'fhonduireacht Mhichumais na h ~ i ~ ~ ~ "  
san aireamh. 

Cisteoidh an Bord speisealtoir in oililjint Teicneolaiocht an Eolais d'fhonn 8 
nearnhspleachas at8 ar chumas na teicneolaiochta eolais a bhronnadh 
dhaoine at8 dall agus pairtdall ina dteaghlaigh fein tri chuairteoireacht agus oililj 
ag baile, a chur chun cinn. 

Seirbhisi urn Michumas Foghlama 

Tabharfar plean straiteiseach an Bhoird do Mhichumas Foghlama chun cric 
2001 agus tosofar ar a chur i bhfeidhm. Cuirfear £952,000 ar fail d'fhonn seirb 
pobail a choimead. 

Cuirfear cionroinnt de £1.795 milliun ar fail chun cur leis an lion aitean 
cdnaitheacha, lae agus faoisimh. Taimid ag suil go mbainfidh 54 tairbhi leas 
ar gcistiu do sheirbhisi conaitheacha, bainfidh 103 cliant leas as forbairti 
chljram lae agus bainfidh 186 cliant tairbhe as curam feabhsaithe faoisim 
Deanfaimid dul chun cinn freisin maidir le hathlonnli cliant ata mishuite le sui 
£250,000. Ta se i gceist againn freisin seirbhis nios fearr a fhorbairt do chliaint I 
hlompraiocht Dhdshlanach. Ceapadh Speisealtoiri san lornpraiocht Dhushlanac 
i ngach contae le deanai agus cuirfidh seo go m6r le forbairt na seirbhise. Ta s 
gceist ag an mBord tuilleadh oibre a dheanamh, i bpairt leis na haisineachta, ch 
feabhas a chur ar sheirbhisi do chliaint le hiompraiocht dhushlana 
lnfheisteoimid £1,000,000 sa reimse seo ina bhfuil solathar deanta d'aitean 
faoisimh. 

Tionscnofar plan ceimithe d'fhonn an meid othar conaitheach i ngach teaghlach 
laghdu do dhaoine le michumas foghlama. Gheobhaidh Aras Attracta £ 100,OO 
chuige seo. Deanfar iniljchadh ar na haiseanna conaitheacha go leir i rith na 
bliana chun a n-oiriuint do chliaint a mheas. Ta se i gceist againn coras 
caighdeanaithe measunaithe agus tosaiochta a fhorbairt do dhaileadh ldistin 
agus forbroimid agus leathnoimid sceim roinnte teaghlaigh. 

Cuirfimid clar cuimsitheach oililjna ar fail do chlanna agus daoine gairmiula a 
oibrionn le daoine le huathachas. Ta se i gceist againn fresin cur le agus tach le 
coincheap na gclar idir-aisineachta. Chomh maith leo seo cuirfear £250,000 ar 
fail chun dul i ngleic le riachtanais slainte leanai agus iad siud le huathachas. 
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Bainfear usaid as ceadatan socraithe den chistiu forbartha chun cur leis an lion 
teiripeach agus an fhoireann tacaiochta ginearalta. Ta rneadaithe againn fresin ar 
an lion oibrithe tacaiochta fo-rochtana teaghlaigh at8 ar fail. 

cuirfidh an Bord £35,000 do Chonaidhrn na nEagras Deonach faoi chornhair a 
gcostas riarachain agus £150,000 do Bhraithre na Carthanachra i leith seirbhisi 
at6 ann cheana fein agus £70,000 do chursai Slainte & Sabhailteachta laistigh da 
seirbhi~. 

Tornhasfaimid ar bhfeidhmiu maidir le dul chun cinn agus muid ag iarraidh 
spriocanna an Phlean Naisilinta Forbartha a bhaint arnach. 

Deanfaidh an Bord athbhreithniu ar an rnbunachar sonrai do dhaoine le 
michurnas agus aithneoidh se daoine ata ar an rnbunachar ach nach bhfuil ag 
baint tairbhe as na seirbhisi d'fnonn a rnheas an bhfuil siad ag teastail uathu. 

Laistigh de sheirbhisi urn Michurnas Foghlama agus Fisiceach, rachaidh rnuid i 
bpairt le cuid de na solathraithe deonacha seirbhise, isteach i socruithe foirmealta 
seirbhise agus curfirnid le tacaiocht aitiuil bainistiochta le bainisteoiri seirbhisi 
rnichurnais a cheapadh i ngach contae agus Oifigeach Airegeadais ar chostas 
£ 140,000. 

Seirbhisi Deadacha 

Leanfaidh Mainlianna Deadacha an Bhoird ar aghaidh ag solathar seirbhisi do 
leanai at8 in aois scoile agus ta se i gceist againn an tseirbhis seo a leathnu don 
aoisghrupa 14-16, faoi reir an tsocraithe Naisiunta. Leanfar de sheirbhisi scagtha 
do gach leanbh i Rang a 6, 4 agus 2 agus cuirfear priornhshealan um chosc 
clasain ar fail. Cuirfear sruthluithe fluairide beil ar fail don 16,000 leanbh ata ina 
gconai i gceantair nach bhfuil fluairid san uisce poibli. 

Deanfairnid ar ndicheall fiacloiri breise a earcu in aiteanna ina bhfuil deacrachtai 
againn. Ma leanann deacrachtai cuirfirnid na seirbhisi ar fail 6 fhoinsi eile no 
fostoirnid slainteolaithe breise ar bhonn sealadach. Deanfaimid treaniarracht dul i 
ngleic le heilearnh ar choir leighis faoin Sceirn urn Choir Dheadach Leighis, a 
bhfuil £659,000 curtha ar fail lena aghaidh. 

Leanfaimid lenar dtacaiocht don chlar oideachais dheadaigh le 40 gniornhaiocht 
claraithe do 2001, naisc fischornhdhala le Scoil Dheadach Ollscoil Chorcai san 
airearnh. 

Seirbhis Eisteolaiochta 

Aistriodh an tseirbhis seo on mBord Naisiunta Athshlanuchain go dti an Bord 
Slainte i 2000. Oibreoirnid chun a chinntiu go ndaingneofar an tseirbhis seo i 
mbliana. Leanfaimid leis an mbaint at8 againn leis an nGrupa Naisiunta Stiurtha 
Eisteolaiochta. 
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Seirbhis Oftailmeolaiochta 

Leanfaimid dar n-iarrachtai ar n-aidhmeanna a bhaint amach, tar eis duinn tea 
ar shocru seirbhise le Comhar na noftailmeolaithe. Chuige seo ta cionroinnt 
£263,000 a cur ar fail chun freastal ar eilimh bhreise ar thastail na sul. Cuirfidh 
seo ar ar gcumas 4,500 aosach breise a thastail. 

Slainte an Luchta Taistil 

Ta gealluint an Bhoird do chothu agus forbairt slainte an Luchta Taistil a thacu a 
Straiteis Slainte na bliana 1994 agus "Best Health for Children" i 1999. ~g ~, j i l  
Straiteis Naisiunta um Shlainte an Luchta Taistil i 2001. Deanfaidh Aonad Slain 
Lucht Siuil an Bhoird e seo a mheas agus polasai an Bhoird a chur ar an cola 
sna blianta ata romhainn. Cloifear le cistiu do na seirbhisi mar at8 siad mar a0 
le cistiu breise de £28,000 i leith loistin, fearais agus tacaiocht cleireacha 
phairtaimseartha. 

Mhol an Tascfhorsa Naisiunta um Shlainte an Luchta Taistil go gcuirfi le tacaioc 
Altranais Phoibli do chlanna on Lucht Siuil. Ceapfaimid 2 Altra breise ar chost 
£95,000 (moide costais tacaiochta). 

Direofar ar na seacht reamhscoil de chuid an Luchta Taistil i gContae agus 
gCathair na Gaillimhe i gclar a fheabhsoidh scagadh agus imdhionadh i meas 
leanai de chuid an Luchta Siuil. Cuirfear £10,000 ar fail do thacaiocht seisiuin 
Oifigigh Cheantair Leighis agus o Altrai Slainte Poibli d'fhonn cur leis an toga 
suas. 

Ceapfar Comhairleoir Bainistiochta Ti ar bhonn leathama ar chostas £10,00 
Beidh an post lonnaithe i nGaillimh le coimre oibre laistigh de phobal an Lucht 
Taistil agus chun abhar acmhainne a thairgeadh, i gcomhar lenar bhFoirean 
Cothaithe Pobail, maraon le ceangail a chothu leis an udaras aitiuil, oideacha 
slainte agus an Grupa Tacaiochta don Lucht Siuil. Cuirfear £5,000 ar fail i leit 
Iamhleabhar Bia agus Slainte do Thaistealaithe. 

Mar chuid d'obair an Aonaid Slainte Taistealaithe ta se i gceist againn nuachtlitir a 
fhoilsiu d'fhonn forbairti seirbhise a chothu agus chun malartu eolais idir 
Taistealaithe agus lucht slainte sa reigiun agus lasmuigh a eascu. Ta naisc 
curtha ar bun againn le beirt dar gcomharsana Eorpacha mar chuid den chlar 
'Prefasti'. Deanfaidh na naisc seo, le cabhair o chistiu Eorpach, treaniarracht 
munla gairmiuil oiliuna a chruthu do mhna de chuid pobail na dTaistealaithe agus 
na nGiofog, chun a bheith ina n-oibrithe slainte. £22,000 is ea ar ranniocaiocht 
cistithe. 

Seirbhisi Leasa Phobail 

Ar chinneadh an Rialtais Lorgoiri Didine a scaipeadh lasmuigh de Bhaile Atha 
Cliath, cuirfidh ar Seirbhisi Leasa Phobail tacaiocht leasa agus airgid ar fail do 
Lorgoiri Didine i gceantar an Bhoird. Cuirfear tionscnaimh chaighdeain i bhfeidhm 
de reir saincheisteanna a tarraingiodh anuas i Suirbhe Tomhaltoiri 1999. IS 
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sainr&n~i sprice iad: Sastacht Tomhaltoiri, acmhainni daonna, ccjrais/rialuchain, 
cljrsai seachtracha agus rialtain. 

seirbhisi Sabhailteachta Bia 

1s e priomhfhocas 2001, rialuchan bia agus conartha[ seirbhise le h(Jdaras 
Sabhhilteachta Bia na hkireann. 

Mar thoradh ar an reachtaiocht is deanai (Rialachain EU: Slainteachas ~ b h a r  Bia 
2000) tiocfaidh meadu suntasach ar an meid aitreabh bia a bheidh le scrudu. 

Fadhb mhor is ea loistin don fhoireann le tamall anuas. Mar sin beimid ag cur 
f50,000 ar fail d'fhonn cabhru le costais chiosa. 

Ta Roinn Slainte Timpeallachta Ros Comain roghnaithe do thionscadal piolotach 
ar bhogearrai d'aitribh bhia agus leanfar le hobair d'fhonn an caighdean IS0 9002 
i comhair rialuchan a bhaint amach. Beidh 19 gnathamh caighdeanach 
feidhmithe le tionscnamh i comhair oibre um Rialachan Bia. 

Tar eis rath an fheachtais "Breathe Easy" leanfaimid orainn ag cothu tionscnamh 
nua i reimse na slainte timpeallachta agus forbairti aitiula comhphairtiochta agus 
ta £10,000 ann da leitheid de thionscnamh i mbliana. 

Mar a tharla sna blianta ata thart leanfaidh Saotharlann an Anailisi Phoibli ar 
aghaidh ag solathar tastail anailiseach de bhia, uisce agus ceimici 
cogaseolaiochta do Bhoird Slainte an larthair, an larthuaiscirt agus an larthair-Lair. 
Chuathas i bpairt le hodaras Sabhailteachta Bia na h~ i reann i socruithe Conarthai 
Seirbhise le tastail bia agus Bord Leighis na h6reann i comhair obair 
chogaseolaiochta. 

Earcofar 2 Ceimiceoir Anailiseach ar chostas 5260,000 mar aon le 1 Teicneoir ar 
chostas £25,000. Cuirfear £81,000 ar fail chun cuidiu le buisead neamhpha 
Shaotharlann an Anailisi Phoibli mar leiriu ar an ghniomhaiocht mheadaithe. 

Cuirfear plean naisihnta a tarraingiodh suas i gcomhairle le h ~ d a r a s  
Sabhailteachta Bia na hkireann i bhfeidhm i rith 2001 agus e mar aidhm aige cur i 
bhfeidhm dli bia a neartu sa tir seo. Tiocfaidh se seo in Bit an phlean reigiunaigh - 
a bhi i bhfeidhm go dti seo 

Meastar gurb e seo an t-ualach oibre do 2001: 

[Catagoiri I Lion Samplai 
I Bia I 3.600 I -,-.- 

UiscelEisilteach 9,000 
DrugailTocsaineolaiocht 400 
Monatoireacht aeir 900 

coras nua TE ar an lathair ar an 1 Eanair. 2001 a chuirfidh nasc leictre Beidh onach 
ar fail idir an tsaotharlann agus na hoifigigh u h  Shlhinte Timpeallachta i gceantar 
an Bhoird. Leanfar ar aghaidh a leathnu seo chuig Boird eile agus 
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(JdarasSabhailteachta Bia na hgireann i rith na bliana. 

Deanann an tsaotharlann Micribhitheolaiochta Bia tastail mhicribhitheol 
bhianna i gceantar Bhord Slainte an larthair. Ta cainteanna ar siul i gconai 
~daras  Sabhailteachta Bia na hEireann, an tSeirbhis MhicribhitheolaiOchta ,g 
an Roinn EHO i leith Plean Naisunta Samplala a fhoimiu mar aon lens chu 
bhfeidhm. Feachfar an bhfeadfar an leibheal suirbheanna a mheadu de reir th 
an ljdarais Sabhailteachta Bia. 

Cuirfimid £60,000 ar fail d'fhonn 2 Teicneoir Saotharlainne a e 
tsaotharlann Naisiunta um Thagairt Salmonella. Cuirfear £ 12,000 ar 
comhaltacht iarcheime a chistiu. 

Cuirfidh £18,000 breise ar ar gcumas coras leictreafaireis i comhair anailis 
157 a cheannach d'fhorbairt coras TE do Shaotharlann an Anailisi Phoibli. 

Cothu Pobail agus Seirbhis Bhia-eolaiochta 

Ta se mar aidhm ag an tseirbhis Cothu Pobail feabhas a chur ar shlainte 
daonra tri chothlj nios fearr. Spriocanna faoi leith iad Grhpai faoi Mhibhuntais 
Bunscoileanna agus Priomhchuram laistigh de na tri chontae. 

Ta se mar aidhm againn Gairmithe Slainte a oiliunt, a fheidhmeoidh mar sheirb 
cothaithe don phobal i gcoitinne. 

Ta se i gceist againn i rith 2001, polasai Bia agus Cothaithe a fhorbairt. 

Cuirfimid Saineolaithe Cothuchain bhreise mar aon le tacaiocht cleireachais ar f 
i nGaillimh agus i Ros Comain mar chuid dar Straiteis Chardashoithioch. 

Mi-usaid Drugai 

cosc 

Ta aitreabh nua aimsithe don Chaife Comhairle Slainte i gCathair na Gaillimh 
agus ta cainteanna faoi lanseol an tionscadal a chur ar bun chomh luath agus i 
feidir. 

Straiteis Drugai 

Foilseofar an Straiteis Reigiunach Drugai i mbliana agus cuirfear moltai n 
Straiteise Naisiunta Drugai san aireamh inti. Tairgeoidh straiteis an Bhoird plean 
gitiuil forbartha go meantearmach. 
Ta se i gceist againn leanach de na clair seo: 

ldirghabhail coimre agus meastachan priacail 
feasacht drugai do thuismitheoiri 
oilihint abhar altrai 
clar 'walk tall' na mbunscoileanna. 
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se i gceist againn forbairt a dheanamh ar ar rnoltai do chlar cuirnsitheach 
dithocsainithe drugai ins n-earcofar Liachleachtoiri Ginearalta d'fhonn clar 
cothabhala rneatadoin a sholathar. Deanfaidh an Bord athbhreithniu ar an chaoi a 
n-eagraionn se a chuid seirbhisi anduiliochta i bhfianaise an Bhille um Shlainte 
~heabhrach. 

T& se i gceist againn ar seirbhisi a leathnlj go Baile Locha Riach, Tuaim, an 
~lochan agus Ros Comain ar chostas £ 140,000. Cuirfear £220,000 i leataobh 
chun cuidiu linn loistin C U ~  a ha i l  i gceithre shuiornh d'fhonn ar seirbhisi uile a 
fhorbairt i rith na bliana. 

Galair Ghneas-Tarchurtha 

Tgthar ag suil go leanfar den treocht mhiniciochta rnheadaithe agus freastail. 
~reastaloirnid ar an eileamh seo le foireann bhreise thacaiochta leighis, altranais 
agus fhiltithe, ar chostas £85,000. 

~a se i gceist againn ar staidear feidearthachta rnaidir le leathnlj solathar clinice 
do Ghaillirnh Thoir a thabhairt chun criche. Ta suirn £150,000 a cur i leataobh 
d'fhonn loistin cui a sholathar don tseirbhis. Ta se i gceist againn seisiuin bhreise 
chliniciula a sholathar a fhreastaloidh ar 3,1000 duine, ag freastal ar 215 clinic. 

Th lia cornhairleach i nGalair Thogalachal~initiuil-lhineach le ceapadh gan 
mhoill. Ta £200,000 a chur ar fail chun an ceapachan seo a chur chun cinn agus 
chun foireann tacaiochta a earcir. Leanfaidh an tseirbhis seo, i gcornhar leis an 
Roinn Cothu Slainte, da straiteis coisc sa phobal, scoileanna agus colaisti ach go 
hairithe. 

Ta plean straiteiseach forbartha ag Aids Help West don trkimhse 2001-2004. 1 rith 
2001 beidh ga an deontas a thugtar don aisineacht dheonach seo a ardu de 
C82,000. Cuirfidh leathnu na haisineachta seo ar ar gcurnas cur lenar n- 
oideachaslcothlj i leith slainte collaiochta i scoileanna, colaisti agus an pobal i 
gcoitinne. Cuirfidh an leathnu seirbhise seo ar chumas Aids Help West ceardlana 
faoi leith a fhorbairt i Maigh Eo doibh siljd le michumas foghlarna, rnunlai 
oideachais a fhorbairt le clubanna oige agus oibriu le hoideachas an phearsanra i 
bpriosljn An Chaisleain Riabhaigh. De reir na sprice de 3% do Chothu Slainte ta 
£38,000 den tsuim thuas aitheanta againn faoi chomhair ar ngealluinti Cothaithe 
Slainte. 

Acht Slainte (Leasaithe), 1996 - Heipititeas C 

Chuir an Roinn Slainte agus Leanai £172,000 ar fail i rnbliana faoi chornhair na 
gcostas bainteach le solathar seirbhise do dhaoine a fuair Heipititeas C 6 fhuil no 
tairgi fola ionfhabhtaithe laistigh den stat. San airearnh sa tseirbhis seo ta na 
seirbhisi traidisiljnta slainte go leir agus tacaiocht baile. Chomh rnaith leo seo ta 
£50,000 a chur ar fail d'oideachas agus oililjint idirdhisciplineach. Ta £693,000 
eile a chur ar fhil d'ospideal Cholhiste na hOllscoile i gcomhair sholathar 
naseirbhise, feabhsu sheirbhisi ceangail agus cornhairliuchain an ospideil san 
airearnh. 
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Scrudoidh an Bord tuarascail an Choiste Chomhairligh Naisiunta um Chljram 
Maolaitheach ata le foilsiu i mi  Eanair. Taimid ag suil tabhairt faoi anailis ar 
riachtanais oispise sa reigiun. 

Coimeadfaidh an Oispis i nGaillimh an solathar seirbhise mar ata se. Ta se i 
gceist againn costais an Oibri Shoisialaigh leighis do cheantar Mhaigh Eo/Ros 
Comain a chludach, costas a chludaigh an Oispis go dti seo, ar chostas £40,000, 

Ta se i gceist againn seirbhisi altranais teaghlaigh urn churam maolaitheach i 
Maigh EolRos Comain a chistiu, ar chostas £ 110,000, costais a cludaiodh go dti 
seo ag tiomsu aitiuil airgid. 

Go mbainfear amach geilleadh vacsainithe i leanai sa chuigiu agus sa seu 
rang ag an leibheal naisiunta de 95% 

Deanfaimid athbhreithniu ar scala ama ar bplean naisiunta forbartha chun a 
chinntiu go mbainfear ar spriocanna amach in am. 

Deanfaimid athbhreithniu ar an mbunachar sonrai do dhaoine le michumas 
agus aithneoimid daoine atA ar an rnbuanachar ach nach mbaineann usaid as 
an tseirbhis chun a gcuid riachtanas seirbhise a mheas. 

Coimeadfaimid treimhse rothlaithe 30 la do phleananna &a a gheilltear le 
haghaidh faomadh DTSS. 

Caighdean 

Leanfaimid orainn ag obair d'fhonn riomhaireacht shoghluaiste a fhorbairt, a 
chuirfidh ar chumas na Oifigeach Slainte Timpeallachta ionchur direach 
sonraiochta a bheith acu agus iad i mbun cigireachta. 

lnnbacs Larnach lntofachta Cliant 

Cuirfear tus le proiseas i mbliana a dheanfaidh sioncronh ar inneacsanna an 
Bhoird Slainte agus na Roinne Gnothai Sbisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh mar 
at8 siad. Eascoidh se seo rochtain nios fusa don phobal chuig na seirbhisi cui. 
Ta f130,OOO a chur ar fail faoi chomhair costais pa agus neamhpha , bainteach le 
neartu seirbhisi TE do chliram pobail. 

Scrudoimid bealai i rith na bliana inar feidir linn, tri theicneolaiocht an eolais, an 
bealach ina fhaighimid sonrai 6 thaifid scoile, a fheabhsu. 
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SLAINTE MHEABHRACH AGUS SEIRBH~S~ D'AOSTAIGH 

SEIRBH~S~ S ~ I N T E  MEABHW~ 

Tgthar ag suil le reachtaiocht nua go luath i 2001 a thiocfaidh in ait na framaiochta 
dlithihla at8 ann, a theann siar go 1945. Eascroidh dushlain agus deiseanna as an 
p,~ht nua. Neartoidh se cearta na n-othar, go hairithe othair neamhdheonacha 
(coinnithe). Bronnfaidh se stadas dlithiliil ar ar n-aiseanna pobalbhunaithe, rud a 
leireoidh smaointeoireacht agus mbnlai seirbhise an lae inniu. Deanfar an tionchar 
dlithiuil agus na himpleachtai seirbhise a scrudu go gear agus aimseofar agus 
cuirfear i bhfeidhm na hathruithe cui sna gnathaimh, protacail agus i solathar 
s&bhise. Treorofar cothfi dheimhneach slainte meabhrai agus forbairt mlinlai cui 
curaim agus cora i 2001 agus ina dhiaidh, ag reachtaiocht nua agus tuarascaileanna 
nus ar nos Planning for the Future agus Pleananna Straiteiseacha an Bhoird. 

Eilimint chriticiuil d'fhis an Bhoird do Sheirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai do na blianta at8 
direach amach romhainn is ea forbairt leanunach seirbhise at8 dirithe ar an bpobal. 
Ta se mar aidhm ag na munlai curaim a chinntilj go bhfreastalaitear ar 
shainriachtanais othar a bhfuil galar meabhrach orthu, i lathair chui den chaighdean 
is airde agus go dtugtar gach deis doibh a n-uaschumas a bhaint amach i dtearmai 
pearsanta, sbisialta agus eacnamaiochta. Leanfar de agus cuirfear leis na naisc at8 
ann cheana fein le seirbhisi pobail chun a chinntilj go ndeanfar comhordu idir an da 
sheirbhis a uasmheadk 

Ta grljpa straiteise bunaithe d'fhonn tuarascail a ullmhu ar fhorbairt Seirbhisi Slainte 
Meabhrai sa Bhord amach anseo, aistriu seirbhisi o na hospideil mhora chuig 
laithreacha pobail san aireamh. Togfaidh an grljpa seo ar an gcur chuige 
straiteiseach a leagadh amach i dtuarascaileanna roimhe seo. Tathar ag suil leis go 
mbainfidh forbairt straiteisi amach anseo, mar aon lena gcur i bhfeidhm, an-tairbhe 
as an gclar nua ilbhliantuil um buisead caipitiuil a chlljdoidh na blianta 2000-2006. 

SIJIL SlAR AR 2000 

Is e dlishlan leanunach ar Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai leanacht de sholathar agus 
neartli seirbhisi a chothaionn an sochar slainte agus soisialta is fearr agus is 
feidir do dhaoine a bhfuil galar meabhrach orthu. 
De reir polasai naisiljnta agus polasai an Bhoird direofar acmhainni ar laghduithe 
inar n-othair chonaitheacha fhadtearmacha inar n-ospideil mhora shiciatracha 
mar aon le forbairt seirbhisi i laithreacha pobail: 
N i  mor do mhunlai seirbhise agus seirbhisi tacaiochta curaimi na gclann agus na 
gcljramoiri agus na sochai i gcoitinne a Ieiriu, chomh maith le riachtanais dhifriula 
na ndaoine le galar meabhrach. 
Caithfimid togail ar an aistriu mor acmhainni 6 ospideal go seirbhisi pobail, sna 
deich mbliana a chuaigh tharainn ach go hairithe. 
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Ni mor nios m6 den phobal i gcoitinne a chur ar an eolas maidir le ri 
daoine le galar meabhrach, i gcomhar le seirbhisi priomhchuraim, eagraioc 
deonacha agus grupai pobail eile. 
I dteannta leis an meid thuas n i  m6r clair chothaithe slainte a fhorleathn" d3fho 
cabhru galar meabhrach sa phobal, agus an mhachail bainteach leis a la& 
rud, ce go bhfuil se ag dul i laghad, a chuireann cosc ar an bpobal glacadh 
hiomlan le Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai go haiti~lil. 
Cuis mhor imni duinn an meadu at8 tagtha ar an leibheal feinmharaithe, i mea 
na bhfear den chuid is mo, sa Bhord agus go naisiunta. Leanfaidh pleana 
straiteiseacha an Bhoird da fhocasu ar mhunlai cui coisctheacha a bhfuil se 
aidhm acu an treocht seo a stopadh. 
Lena chois seo ta mi-usaid alcoil agus anduil i ndruga ag cur an-bhr~ ar 
seirbhisi anduile. Leanfaidh na munlai seirbhisi ag freastal ar na riachata 
mheadaithe sa cheantar seo. 

~ a c h t a i  

Baineadh amach na leibheil seirbhise ar diriodh orthu don bhliain 2000 agus 0 

gcionn sin i roinnt casanna; is feidir comparaid fhabhrach a tharraing idir muid 
agus noirm naisiunta mar ata: teaghlaigh ghrupa, curam lae agus freastal eisoth 
D'eirigh linn ar ndaonra fadtearmach othar conaitheach a laghdu de 80, ait gur 
52 an sprioc theilgthe. Ta 355 cas fadtearmach againn anois inar n 
Thainig meadu de 61 ar na haiteanna conaitheacha sa phobal agus is e 
iomlan anois. Chiallaigh na hathruithe seo i nadur sholathar na seirbhise g 
athru dB reir ar acmhainni airgeadais agus saothair, os cionn 30% sna deich mbli 
ata caite, 6 othair chonaitheacha go seirbhisi pobail. 

Seo a leanas cuid de na reimsi ina bhfuil dul chun cinn suntasach deanta. 

Mar chuid den reamhphroiseas pleanala d'fhonn Ospideal Naomh Brighid, Be 
Atha na Sluaighe a dhunadh sios, cuireadh tus le proiseas foirmeal 
comhairliuchain leis an bhfoireann. Ba iad na priomh-mhireanna ar an gcl 
oibre: athlonnu daoine at8 suite in aiteanna neamhfhoirsteanacha, Siciatracht n 
Seanaoise, Seirbhisi Athshlanuchain, ceisteanna bainteach leis an ngearaona 
nua in Ospideal Portiuncula agus imlonnu leanunach chuig an bpobal. 

. Ta ceithre mheitheal (ionadaioch ar fhoireann agus ceardchumainn) bunait 
chun maoirseacht a dheanamh ar aistriu seirbhisi othar conaitheach go seirbh 
pobalbhunaithe. Ta na gneithe dlithiula a bhaineann le cuid d'ospideal Nao 
Maire a aistriu go dti ITGME beagnach curtha i gcrich agus ta cuid eile 
aistrithe ar aghaidh againn mar chuid de sholathar Institihide Eolaiochtai Slainte 

Thangthas ar shocruithe Pleananna Seirbhise le h~isineachtai Deonacha mai 
le seirbhisi arna chistiu ag airgid forbartha. 

Ta suiomhanna aimsithe i mBaile an Roba, Clar Chlainne Mhuiris agus Beal 
h a  d'fhonn lonaid Phobail um Shlainte Mheabhrach a chur ar fail. 

Ta ceanncheathru nua earnala curtha ar fail ag Ospideal Bheal a 
MhuirtheadlOllionad CNU 
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T& Ospideal Lae nua bunaithe i mBeal Atha an R i  agus siniu curtha le Seirbhisi 
Lae Thuama o sheirbhis cuig-la go seirbhis seacht-la. Ta socruithe deanta 
maidir le haitreabh a fhail ar cios i mBeal ~ t h a  na Sluaighe do dhaoine le 
michumas foghlama. 

Ta Grupa urn Lucht Meala de dheasca Feinmharaithe curtha ar bun i gceantar 
Chathair na Gaillimhe. 

Ta sceim phiolotach a dheilealann le fadhbanna meachain bainteach le togail 
leighis ordaithe, i gceantar Ghaillimh Thiar. 

Chuir airgid Forbartha de f 1.28m i 2000 ar ar gcumas na forbairti seirbhise seo a 
leanas a chur in ait: - 

Is e ar mBordna ata sa chathaoir don Ghrupa Naisiunta um Athbhreithniu 
Feinmharaithe ar foilsiodh a thuarascail do 1999 le gairid. Daileadh suim 
f 100,000 ar mhaithe le tionscadail nua ar Feinmharu. Seoladh Eolaire Seirbhise 
Feinmharaithe an Bhoird agus ta ar bPlean Straiteiseach nach mor criochnaithe. 

Ceapadh Siciatrai Comhairleach lonadai i Siciatracht na Seanaoise i gceantar 
Mhaigh Eo (ar fheitheamh an post a lionadh go buan) chun tacu leis an tseirbhis 
nua at8 bunaithe ag Ospideal an Chroi Ro-Naofa. Faomhadh foireann, i 
nGaillimh Thiar, Siciatrai Comhairleach sa tSeanaois i gceannas. 

Leanadh de phroiseas chun 12 othar le michumas foghlama a aistriu o Ospideal 
Naomh Brighid go dti an pobal. Aimsiodh suiomh chuige seo agus tarraingiodh 
suas pleananna do tri sceim RESPOND. 

Ar fheitheamh an post a lionadh go buan, earcaiodh Siciatrai Comhairleach 
lonadai mar chuid den fhoireann athshlanuchain i seirbhis Ghaillimh Thoir. 
Cuireadh tus le staidear ar riachtanais daonra na n-othar conaitheach, mar at8 
siad, chomh maith leo sihd a fhreastalaionn ar sheirbhisi pobail. 

Leanadh le neartu an cheangail le heagraiochtai deonacha agus i measc 
bhallraiocht an ghrupa straiteisigh ar rinneadh tagairt de nios luaithe ta 
ionadaithe 6 na grupai seo. Tugadh socruithe chun an dara Oifigeach Forbartha 
do Chumann Slainte Meabhrai na h~ i reann a cheapadh, chun criche agus lionfar 
an post i mbliana. Leanadh den chleachtas ina ndeachamar isteach i socruithe 
seirbhise le heagraiochtai mar G.R.O.W. agus Cumann Scitsifreine na h~ireann. 

Thosaigh lnstitiuid na nEolaiochta Slainte ag feidhmiu i Maigh Eo; san aireamh 
anseo ta oiliuint do 15 rnac leinn san Altranas Siciatrach. Mar aon leis seo 
leanadh de shocruithe chun 20 rnac leinn eile a earcu mar chuid den chomhchlar 
oililjna le hO& Gaillimh. 

San aireamh sa Litir Deimhniuchain bhi cisti6 do 18 ball foirne sa bhreis 
(macasamhlacha Ianaimseartha) rud a d'fhag leibheal solathar foirne faofa de 
1,427.3. 
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TOSA~OCHTA~ DO 2001 

Cionroinnt 

Is leor an chionroinnt ioncaim chun an bhunseirbhis a choimead agus, ag an 
ceanna, a chur ar chumas an Bhoird forbairti ata faoi lanseol i lathair na huai 
thabhairt chun criche agus tabhairt faoi roinnt tionscadal nua. Ta moltai do 
hairgid forbartha liostailte faoin gceannline "Forbairti Seirbhise". 

Forbairti CaipitiulalCoimisiunu Aonad Nua 

I gceantair Ghaillimh Thoir agus Maigh Eo aistreofar na hothair le michum 
foghlama at8 fagtha go teaghlaigh pobalbhunaithe. 

Ta cainteanna ar siljl i gconai leis an Roinn Slainte & Leanai agus Qdarais Ospid 
Portiuncula chun forbairt Gearaonaid nua Shiciatraigh i mBeal ~ t h a  na Sluaigh 
thabhairt chun criche. Tosofar ar phleanail i mbliana d'Aonad Reigiunach Daing 
ag suiomh ata le socru. 

Tosofar ar obair thogala ag an mBru Ardtacaiochta sa Chlochan go luath i 20 
Leireoidh an tseirbhis seo feabhas shuntasach ar na haiseanna pobail i gceant 
Ghaillimh Thiar. 

Mar chuid den Forbairt Ceim 11 ag OCOG rachaidh leathnu agus feabhsuchain ar a 
nGearaonad Siciatrach ar aghaidh chuig an gceim thairisceana i rith na bliana. 

Aistreofar na seirbhisi at8 a solathar faoi lathair ag Halla Naomh Phdraig, Cathair n 
Gaillimhe go haitreabh nua sa Rinn Mhor: leirionn an tionscadal seo feabhsdcha 
suntasach sa gcaighdean seirbhise do cheantar Chathair na Gailimhe. Ullmhof 
pleananna do Bhrunna ArdlMeantacaiochta i nGaillimh agus ar an gceathrlj Rua. 

Is i an phriomhfhorbairt chaipitidil do cheantar Mhaigh Eo, Bru Ardtacaiochta a chur 
ar fail i gcaislean an Bhanaigh d'fhonn freastal ar riachtanais daoine le hiompraiocht 
dhushlanach; tosofar ar obair thogala ar an tionscadal seo go luath san athbhliain. 

Beidh an Gearaonad Siciatrach nua i gcaislean an Bharraigh, at8 le fail in Plean 
Forbadha Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh €0, Ceim I / ,  reidh le coimisiunu ag deireadh 
2001. Tosofar ar phleanail, freisin, d'ospideal nua lae agus ceanncheathru earnala i 
gcaislean an Bharraigh. 

I Ros Comain feachtar ar aistriu an lonaid Oiliuna sa Chaislean Riabhach mar 
thosaiocht agus tabharfar ardsuntas do i mbliana. 

Tabharfar an tAonad Nealtraithe ag Ospideal Reigiunach Phairc Mheirlinne go dti an 
staid deiridh dearaidh agus rachaidh se chun tairisceana i rith na bliana. 

Sna Gearaonaid tabharfar solathar Laithreach DaingneISabhailte chun criche agus 
tabharfar faoi bhreis athchoirithe sna hAonaid Shiciatracha. Ceapfar pleananna 
d'aitreabh nua curam lae d ' ~ t h  Luain. 
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Mar aon leis na Tionscadail thuas leanfar de dhearadh, pleanail agus forbairt aitiuil i 
rith 2001 i leith: 

lonad Pobail urn Shlainte Mheabhrach, Beal Atha na Sluaighe 
lonad Slainte Meabhrai, Port Omna 
Ospideal Lae, An Gort 
lonad Lae, Oileain Arann 
Ceanncheathru Earnala, Clar Chlainne Mhuiris 
Teaghlach Grupa, Beal an Atha 
Ospideal Lae, Beal an Atha 
Ceanncheathru Earnala, Baile an Roba 
Seirbhisi Comhairleacha agus Alcolachais, Ros Comhin 
Ospideal Lae, Ros Comain 

An Bord Naisiunta Athshlanuchain - Aistriu Feidhmeanna 

Mhol an Coimisiun um Stadas Daoine le Michumas, a bunaiodh i 1993, go ndeanfai 
seirbhisi a chur sa phriomhshruth ionas go bhfeadfai a rochtain do dhaoine le 
michumas a uasmheadu. Nuair a foilsiodh an tuarascail ba e an Bord Naisiunta 
Athshlanuchain (BNA) an aisineacht reachtuil a raibh se de dhualgas uirthi daoine le 
michumas a oiliuint, abhcoideacht a dheanamh ar a son agus eolas a scaipeadh 
orthu. Ar mholadh an Choimisiljin, tugadh tasc do Ghrupa Bunaithe moltai 
mionchruinne a ullmhu d'fhonn Odaras Naisiunta Michumais a bhunu agus ca luiodh 
dualgais roinne d'fheidhmeanna an BNA amach anseo. 

Sular discaoileadh 6 ,  ba ar an BNA a bhi an dualgas reachtljil maidir le bainistiu 
agus monatoireacht a dheanamh ar oiliuint daoine le michumas agus iad a shocru i 
bhfostaiocht chui. Chuir Boird Slainte agus sain-aisineachtai oiliuna clair oiliuna, 
arna chistiu ag an Statchiste agus Ciste Soisialta na hEorpa, ar fail do dhaoine le 
michumas. Tar eis don BNA discaoileadh ar an 12 Meitheamh 2000, ba iad na 
Boird Slainte agus FAS an da phriomhaisineacht reachtuil a raibh an dualgas 
seirbhisi oiliuna a sholathar do dhaoine le michumas, orthu. 

Ta an Bord freagrach as an meid a leanas, dualgais agus curaimi nua a aistriodh on 
BNA san aireamh: - 

Treoir reigiunach agus seirbhis mheasunaithe a sholathar do dhaoine le 
michumas 
Rialu lonad Oiliuna, creidiunu san aireamh 
Meastoireacht aaus bailiochtu a dheanamh ar chlair oi l iha 
Monatoireacht agus faomhadh aiteanna nua oiliuna agus oiliunaithe 
Monatoireacht agus meastoireacht solathar na hoiliuna 
Solathar ini~lchtai airgeadais agus caighdeain ' 

Clair forbaitha cai~itiula d'oiliuint athshlanuchain a roahnu de reir tosaiochta. mar - 
aon le bainistiu a dh6anamh orthu 
Bainistilj a dheanamh ar bhunachar sonrai um usaid oiliunai mar aon le tacaiocht 
Mar aon leis seo, ta Seirbhisi Eisteolaiochta, arna sholathar ag an BNA roimhe 
seo, aistrithe chuig na Boird Slainte. Sa chead da bhliain is ar Bhord Slainte an 
Oirthir a bheidh dualgas bainistithe agus buiseid na seirbhise. 
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Forbairti Seirbhise 

Sea a leanas briseadh sios, go hachomhair, ar an airgead forbartha de f2,4s4 000 
do Sheirbhisi um Slainte Mheabhrach Aosach. 

An tsuim bhreiseis ga do chostais iomlana bhliana d'fhoireann 
athslanuchain i Seirbhis Ghaillimh Thoir 
Costais iomlana bhliana don tSeirbhis urn Shiciatracht na 
Seanaoise i gceantar Ghaillimh Thoir 
Bunu foireann gniomhachtaithe d'othair fhadtearmacha ag 
Ospideal Naomh Maire, Caislean an Bharraigh, Mhaigh Eo 
Cistiu poist taighde don Ghrupa Naisiunta Athbhrethnithe urn 
Fheinmharlj chun Straiteis Naisiunta Feinmharaithe a fhorbairt 
Costais leanunacha bainteach le hearcu abhar Altrai 
Siciatracha 
Foireann bhreise pharamhiochaine (2) a earcu agus Teiripeach 
lompraiochta i Seirbhis Ghaillimh Thiar 
Altra nua don tseirbhis churam lae i gcathair na Gaillimhe 
Post breise ACNO do sheirbhis Ghaillimh Thiar 
Cistiu poist chomhairligh agus ceapachan foirne breise (2) don 
tseirbhis urn Shiciatracht na Seanaoise i Maigh Eo 
Foireann bhreise altranais agus neamhaltranais chun leanacht 
den aistriu othar 6 Ospideal Naomh Maire, Caislean an 
Bharraigh 
Foireann bhreise pharamhiochaine agus riarachain le ceapadh i 
Seirbhis Ros Comain 
An dara Oifigeach Forbartha do Chumann urn Shlainte 
Mheabhrach na hkireann - cludoidh an post seo ceantair Ros 
Comain agus Mhaigh Eo 
Leanacht den Staidear agus Claruchan Naisiunta Phara- 
Feinmharaithe ag an F.N.T.F. i gcorcaigh 
Tacaiocht CIeireachaisIAcmhainni do Chumann Scitsifreine na 
h~ireann 
Costas iomlan bliana clar rochtana chraobh na Gaillimhe 
dechumann Alzheimers na hkireann 
Forleathnu seirbhise ag Fonduireacht Alzheimers an larthair le 
cistiu - Baile an Daighin 
Othair mhishuite le michumas a aistriu 6 na hospideil 
Shiciatracha - Caislean an Bharraigh agus Beal Atha na 
Sluaighe 
Meadu leanunach sa chisti0 do chliaint a ghlacann paid i gclair 
thacaithe oibre inar nlonaid Ghairmiula Oilidna 
Cistiu foirne tacaiochta de bharr gur ghlac ar mBord le 
feidhmeanna an BNA 

lomlan 
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cuirfidh na hairgid forbartha, de reir mar ata siad leagtha amach sa Litir Deirnhnithe, 
archumas an Bhoird leibheil solathar foirne a mheadu de 59 post nua, rud a fhagann 
leibh&l solathar foirne leasaithe ag 1486. 

~ionscnaimh Chaighdeain 

Leantar de rnheadu leibheal agus eagsulacht ar dtionscnamh caighdeain de bharr fis 
agus samhlaiocht ar bhfoirne aitiula. Ta formhor na mbeart ar tugadh futhu do 200 
bainte amach no faoi Ianseol. Seo a leanas samplai de thionscnaimh shainiula 
phleanailte i 2001. 

Lorgoimid creidiunu d'ionad faofa no gradaim IS0 do lion airithe seirbhisi. 
Ta gairdin ceadfach le solathar ag Aras Naomh Caolan, An Caislean 
Riabhach 
Cuirfear san aireamh naisc le haisineachtai seachtracha, nuair a thagann 
rneadu ar na clair for-rochtana. 
Tionscnofar cailiochtai caighdeain do Sheirbhisi um Churam Altramais Ros 
Cornain. 
Forbrofar Seirbhis Abhcoideachta Othar i Maigh Eo. 
Feabhsofar corais chliniciula sonraiochta do mhonatoireacht agus smachtu 
instealltai iosta. 
Forbrofar foirne um Churam Teaghlaigh i nGaillimh Thoir 

Tascairi Feidhmithe 

Deanfaimid socruithe i mbliana an tsonraiocht go leir a bhaineann leis na tascairi 
seo a leanas a athbhreithniu agus a choimheas ionas gur feidir feidhmiu a mheas in 
aghaidh na norm agus spriocanna cui. 

Ratai cead-iontrala de reir aoisghrupa in aghaidh gach 100,000 den daonra 
Ratai athiontrala othar conaitheach de reir priomhchatagoir diagnoisice in 
aghaidh gach earnala laistigh de mhi amhain 6 scaoileadh iad. 
Gach iontrail de reir 100,000 den daonra do gach riocht bainteach le halcol. 
~ i teanna othar conaitheach de reir 1,000 daonra. 
Aiteanna conaithe pobail de reir 1,0000 daonra. 
Freastal ar ionaid lae de reir 1,000 daonra. 
Freastal ar ospideil lae de reir 1,000 daonra. 
Staidear ar shastacht othar le Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai suite sa phobal. 
Staidear ar shastacht liachleachtoiri ginearalta le Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai suite 
sa phobal. 
lontralacha neamhthoiliula de reir 1,000 daonra. 
Dul chun cinn maidir le curam aonarach a phleanail d'othair chonaitheacha. 

Cothu Slainte 

Leanfar i 2001 den pholasai a tugadh isteach i 2000 ina gcuirtear ceatadan den 
airgead forbartha i leataobh d'fhonn gniornhaiochtai um cothu slainte laistigh de 
gach grupa curairn a chistiu. Tabharfar tacaiocht do na tionscadail seo a leanas i 
2001 : 
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&"pa Itheachain Shlaintiuil do Ghaillimh Thiar, forbartha ag foireann 
ildhisciplineach ina bhfuil siciatrai, bia-eolai, teiripeach oibre, siceolai agus 
foireann altranais. 
Oideachas i leith miochnaithe do chliaint agus clanna agus forbairt chleachtais 
mhaith i reimse an mhiochnaithe. 

Forbaid grupai curamoiri i ngach earnail. 

polasai cuimsitheach i leith tobac agus feasacht tobac sa lathair oibre a choth", 

Clar piolotach struis agus imni don fhoireann i gceantar Mhaigh Eo. 

Tugadh Tionscadal Taighde um Chothd Slainte chun an tionchar at& ag 
neamhlitearthacht ar stadas Slainte Meabhrai chun criche sa bhliain 2001. ~g 
suil le tionscadal a leanfaidh ar thorthai an taighde seo i 2001 

Chomh maith leis na tionscnaimh shainiula thuas beimid ag togail ar na naisc laidre 
ata forbartha thar na blianta lena Ian eagraiochtai spoirt, culturtha agus soisialta inar 
reimse, tri leanacht d'fhorbairt tionscadal comhphairtiochta dirithe ar an tslainte 
mhaith mheabhrach a chothu. 

Forbairt EagruchainlFoirne 
1 

Ta se mar aidhm ag clair oililina agus forais phearsanta an Bhoird leibheal airithe 
feinchothaiochta a bhaint amach chomh maith le riachtanais sainiula a fhreastal. 
Ciallaionn athstruchturu leanunach na seirbhisi ag an leibheal aitiuil earnala go 
mbionn ga le forbairt leanunach scileanna na foirne earnala mar ata: Teiripe I 
lompraiochta, Comhairliu Anduile, Obair Shoisialach, Teiripe Oibre agus Comhairliu I 

Lucht Meala. Tugtar an deis don fhoireann scileanna speisialta a fhorbairt le cabhair i 
6 thionscnaimh oiliuna an Bhoird agus deiseanna seachtracha oiliuna. 

I 

Ta an t-adh ar ar mBordna go bhfuil ar a chumas dul i muinin an lonaid Altranais, 
Ollscoil na h~ireann, Gaillimh d'fhonn oililjint leanljnach altranais a chur ar fail. 

Comhphairtiocht 

Cuireann an Bord luach an-ard ar an meid a dheanann grlipai deonacha agus 
feinchabhracha ar son pleanail agus solathar seirbhisi. Cuid riachtanach 
d'ollghreasan na seirbhisi tri cheile is ea an obair a dheanann siad sna reimsi seo: 
cothu slainte meabhrai, urraiocht ar sceimeanna conaitheacha agus gniomhaiochtai 
caitheamh aimsire agus foilliochta. Molann an Bord go mor agus tacaionn se leis an 
gcur chuige comhphairtiochta seo agus, mar a tharla i 2001, cuirfear cistiu brelse ar 
fail do sheirbhisi nua, i reimse na foirne forbartha pobail ach go hairithe. 
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Measunu agus Monatoireacht Seirbhisi 

~g an Plean Seirbhise seo a thacu ag Plean Feidhme mion a tarraingiodh suas tar 
his duinn dul i gcomhairle leathan ag an uile leibheal. Deanfar monatoireacht ar an 
bplean ag na leibheil chui ach ag na Coisti Seasta um Shlainte Mheabhrach & 
Aostaigh ach go hairithe, agus seolfar tuairisci rialta chucusan. Aimseoidh na 
tuairisci seo ma dheantar neamhshuim shuntasach d'aon chuid den phlean, agus 
mas ga, togfar na ceimeanna ceartuchain chui. Cuirfear Aonad Pearsanra na 
Roinne Slainte & Leanai ar an eolas i leith post nua, de reir mar at8 siad aimsithe sa 
phlean, de reir na ngnathamh caighdeanach do choigeartu ar sileala um smachtu 
fostaiochta. 
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SEIRBH~S~ D'AOSTAIGH 

/ T& dushlain faoi leith ag baint le proifil dheimeagrafach Bhord Slainte an larthair i leith 
1 phleanail agus forbairt seirbhisi soisialta slainte agus pearsanta d'aostaigh. CB gur 

mheas daonaireamh na bliana 1996 go bhfuil 50,000 aostach i gceantar Bhord Slainte 
/ an larthair is docha go bhfuil meadd tagtha ar an bhfigiur seo le ceithre bliana anuas. 
, Ni hamhain go bhfuil ceatadan nios airde den daonra aosta inar gceantar (14% le hais 
i an mheain naisiunta de 11%) ach ta ceantair aitiljla ann ina bhfuil an daonra aosta cuid 

mhaith nios mo fos. Ta breis agus an ceathru cuid d'aostaigh sa reigiun os cionn 80; ta 
conai ar a Ian diobh i gceantair iargulta. Dushlan mor e seirbhisi a phleanail ata 
iomchui, a fhreastalaionn ar riachtanais agus ata ar fail chomh gar agus is feidir d'ait 
chonaithe na n-aostach 

Saincheisteanna 

Ciallaionn ath-threoru seirbhisi chuig slainte na n-aostach a chur chun cinn, agus an 
aidhm aostaigh leochaileacha a choimead ina dtithe fein chomh fada agus is feidir, go 
bhfuil ga le hathru suntasach f6cais i leith phleanail agus solathar na seirbhisi. Ta mbid 
airithe dul chun cinn deanta sna reimsi seo le cistiu breise do sheirbhisi pobail agus 
tuilleadh beime i gach reimse de sholathar na seirbhise ar a thabhachtai is at8 cothu 
slainte agus straiteisi um chosc tinnis. Thainig an bru is mo ar sheirbhisi i 2000 6 na 
hiarratais mheadaithe ar fhoirdheontais do theaghlaigh phriobhaideacha altranais agus 
eileamh meadaithe ar chunamh speisialta tithiochta do dhaoine aosta. Baineann 
deacrachtai faoi leith agus droch-mhoill le haostaigh a phroiseail trid an Roinn 
Tionoisce & ~igeandala agus tri na clinici eisothar. Baineann deacrachtai i gconai le 
hiontrail phras agus trathuil aostach, a dteastaionn curam conaitheach fadtearmach 
uathu, agus liostai suntasacha feithimh ann don tseirbhis seo. 

I measc eachtai na bliana 2000 bhi cur i bhfeidhm ar gclar tacaiochta do churamoiri ar 
fud an reigiuin agus tionol comhdhala naisiunta ar thacaiocht do churamoiri, ar Birigh go 
geal lei, i mi  Dheireadh Fomhair, 2000. Ta curtha go mor ag comisiljnu Aonad Altranais 
Pobail (AAP) Naomh Fionnan in Acaill i m i  Mhean Fomhair, le 32 ait chun seirbhisi 
faoisimh agus conaitheacha fadtearmacha a sholathar, le leibheal agus caighdean na 
seirbhisi ata ar fail d'aostaigh i Maigh Eo Thiar. Ta curtha go mor ag cistiu breise 
fearais agus trealaimh le caighdean saoil a Ian aostach sa reigiun. 

San aireamh sa litir deimhniuchain i 2000 bhi cistiu do sheasca ball breise foirne, 
(macasamhlacha ianaimseartha) rud a thugann na leibheil faofa solathar foirne go 
1001.5. Den seasca ball nua foirne tagraionn caoga do sheirbhisi othar conaitheach 
agus ta na ceithre cinn eile bunaithe sa phobal. 
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Tabharfar faoi oiriunaithe d'fhonn seirbhis um chljram maolaitheach i gcomhar le 
~onduireacht Oispise Mhaigh EolRos Comain a chur ar fail, in Ospideal Ceantair 
Bh&l an Atha agus AAP An Phluinceadaigh i Mainistir na Buaile. 

Ta comhairleoir coinneala a earcu agus rachadh seisean i gcomhairle agus i 
dteagmhail leis an bhfoireann chui ar fud an reigiuin d'fhonn clar um chothu agus 
bainistiu a fhorbairt, ina mbeidh oideachas leanunach agus eolas ar an gcleachtas is 
fearr san aireamh 

Is i an chionroinnt de f0.397m an meid is ga do chostais iomlana bliana chun an 
rata pa de reir na huaire do lucht cabhrach teaghlaigh a mheadu go £4.40 on 1 
Aibreab, 2000. Ta suim bhreise de f l.528m curtha ar fail i gcomhair tuilleadh 
feabhsuithe do pha agus coinniollacha lucht cabhrach teaghlaigh o  ana air 2001. 
Cuirfidh an chionroinnt forbartha um lucht cabhrach teaghlaigh de f0.024m 40,000 
uair an chloig seirbhise sa bhreis de chabhair teaghlaigh ar fail. N i  bheidh se 
indeanta an lion a bhaineann tairbhe as na seirbhisi a mheadu na an lion uaireanta 
an chloig doibh siud at8 ag baint tairbhe astu, ach oiread. 

Ta triur comhordaitheoiri dBr gClar Tacaiochta do Churamoiri a n-earcu, duine i 
Maigh Eo, duine i nGaillimh agus duine i Ros ComainlGaillimh Thoir. Oibreoidh 
siadsan i gcaitheamh na bliana le gach cliramoir agus pearsanra na seirbhisi slainte 
i bhforbairt seirbhisi a fhreastalaionn ar riachtanais churamoiri inar gceantar. Ta 
suim de f0.240m curtha ar fail chun d'fhonn tacu le cdramdiri daoine aosta agus 
tosoimid ar chomhairliuchan gniomhach le curamoiri agus na heagraiochtai 
deonacha cui go bath i 2001 i bpleanail agus i bhforbairt seirbhisi tacaiochta ionas 
go mbeidh faoiseamh agus clinamh sa churam. 

Cuirfidh an chionroinnt de f0.720m i dtreo costas a bhaineann le hathruithe 
deimeagrafacha laistigh de cheantar ar mBoird, ar ar gcumas pacaisti piolotacha 
curaim, atathar a bpleanail, do thri cinn de reimsi curaim pobail, a chur i bhfeidhm 
go hiomlan i 2001. Deanfar meastoireacht ar na tionscadail phiolotacha seo tar eis 
doibh bliain iomlan feidhme a chur diobh agus leathnofar an clar seo ar thorthai na 
meastoireachta seo. Mar aon leis an chionroinnt de f0.660m do thacaiocht pobail 
forbroimid altranas feabhsaithe pobail do dhaoine aosta sa teaghlach. Forbroimid, 
leis, tacai paramhiochaine i gceantair gheografacha d'fhonn fisiteiripe, teiripe oibre, 
teiripe cainte agus urlabhra agus cosliacht a chur ar fail d'aostaigh at8 faoi churam 
conaitheach agus ina dteaghlaigh fein. Fostoimid taighdeoir freisin chun cuidiu linn i 
bpleanail agus meastoireacht na seirbhisi seo. 

Leantar den eileamh ar an Sceim um Chabhair Tithiochta d'Aosaigh le 4750 jab 
tugtha chun criche sa reigiun 6 bunaiodh an sc6im i 1982. Sa bhliain 2000 d'eirigh 
linn an lion is mo jabanna bliantula go n-uige seo a bhaint amach. Tugadh breis 
agus 600 jab chun criche. Cuirfidh an chionroinnt de f 1.7m lena bhfuilimid ag suil ar 
Br gcumas an lion ceanna jabanna a chur i gcrich i 2001. 
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Leantar den mheadu at8 tagtha ar iarratais ar fhoirdheontais do theaghl . 
algh phriobhaideacha altranais, nuair a bronnadh foirdheontais i leith 1000 duine sa 

bhliain 2000. Tugann an chionroinnt bhreise de f0.933m do 2001 cionroinnt iomlin 
na bliana go f6.6m agus cuirfidh se seo ar ar gcumas meadu de 25% sa r ~ t a  
foirdheontais a ioc, 6 1 Aibrean 2001. Nil cistiu ar bith curtha ar fail d'aiteanna 
foirdheontais sa bhreis na aon chionroinnt d'fhoirdheontais sa bhreis ach an oiread 

D'fhonn freastal ar an tionscnamh cistithe do leapacha meanchuraim chun cur ar a, 
gcumas aostaigh ata mishuite sna gearospideil a scaoileadh, ceapfaimid 
comhordaitheoiri scaoilte chun socruchan cui de SuaS le 50 aostach atg i 
dteaghlaigh phriobhaideacha altranais a chumasu. Ta £0.461 ar fail i dtreo na 
seirbhise seo i 2001, cionroinnt fearais agus trealaimh san aireamh. 

Ceapfaimid comhordaitheoir scaoilte ar bhonn piolotach chun an SCaoileadh 
pleanailte d'aostaigh on Roinn T&E in Ospideal Cholaiste na hOllscoile, Gaillimh, a 
chumasli. 

Cuirfidh na hairgid forbartha, de reir mar ata siad leagtha amach sa litir 
deimhniuchain, ar chumas an Bhoird na leibheil solathar foirne do sheirbhisi aostach 
a mheadu de 98, rud a thabharaidh leibheal faofa solathar foirne na seirbhisi go 
1058. 

Ta f0.020m millilin sa bhreis curtha ar fail d'Aonad Ardtacaiochta na Mala Raithni. 

Ta f0.042m curtha ar fail chun leapacha conartha a cheannach i dteaghlach 
priobhaideach altranais Charna. Ta an teaghlach altranais seo le coimisiunu i 2001. 

Ta f0.025m a thabhairt do sheirbhisi curam lae Ghleann na Madadh, chun ceann 
breise foirne a earclj 

Ta cionroinnt de f0.020m a chur ar fail do Ghrupa Deonach Bhaile na Locha chun 
cur ar a gcumas seirbhisi a fhorbairt sa gceantar aitiuil. 

Ta na ratai pa tigh Naomh Colman sa Chaol a gcoigeartu chun iad a chur ar 
comhcheim le foireann an Bhoird Slainte agus ta f0.137m curtha ar fail chuige seo. 

Ta suim de f0.050m a chur ar fail d'fhonn tacu le hAonad Curaim Thuilsce i solathar 
seirbhise don cheantar aitiuil. 

Cothu Slainte 

De reir na Straiteise Cothaithe Slainte agus i gcomhairle leis an Gripa Gniomhaithe um 
Chothu na Slainte, cuirfear 3% den airgead forbartha cui i leataobh do chothu slainte 
d'aostaigh i 2001. 
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Ba 4 an Tionscnarnh Caighdeain um Thionscadal Cothlj Slainte, ar tugadh faoi i 2000, 
ba chlSis le forbairt deichniur bhall foirne, a bhfuil scileanna acu rnaidir le tionscnairnh 
&aighdeain urn chothu slainte i seirbhisi d'aostaigh sa reigiun a churnasu. Cuireadh 
tus le thart ar thri chead tionscnarnh nua sa reirnse seo agus leanfar diobh i 2001. 
Foilseofar eolaire de na tionscadail seo go luath san athbhliain i gcornhar le seirninear 
urn chothu slainte don fhoireann a bhfuil baint acu le curarn na n-aostach. Forbroirnid 
clar leanunach tacaiochta agus treorach do gach ball foirne a bhfuil baint acu leis na 
tionscnaimh chaighdeain seo. Forleathnoirnid an tionscadal seo chuig earnail na 
dteaghlach altranais agus na heagraiochtai reachtula agus deonacha i rith 2001. 

De reir thorthai an taighde is deanai forbroirnid clar urn spreagadh fisiceach agus 
meabhrach d'aostaigh a bhfuil conai orthu inar n-aonaid curairn chonaithigh. Mar aon 
leis seo cuirfidh an chionroinnt i leith coimheasa solathar foirne a fheabhslj ar ar 
gcurnas saineolai cothuchain a cheapadh chun tabhairt faoi riachtanais bhia na n- 
aostach inar gceantar. 

Tabharfar pleananna do chlinic urn chosc agus bainistiu titimi ag Ospideal Cholaiste na 
hOllscoile, Gaillirnh chun criche. Beidh an tseirbhis seo faoi lanseol faoi dheireadh 
2001. 

Caighdean 

Ta baint faoi leith ag caighdean saoil agus caighdean curaim le seirbhisi d'aostaigh. 
Fuarthas arnach i staidear le gairid ar chaighdean saoil othar conaitheach inar n- 
aiseanna fadtearrnacha go bhfuil forrnh6r lisaideoiri na seirbhise sasta a bheith faoinar 
gcurarn. Rinneadh roinnt rnoltai rnaidir leis na bealai is fearr chun na seirbhisi a 
fheabhsu. Ina rneasc bhi cur chuige nios cornhthathaithe i leith beili agus arnanna 
codlata agus a chinntiu go gcaitheann gach ball foirne le hothair ar bhealach rneasuil 
agus ornosach. Ta se i gceist againn rnoltai an staideir seo a chur i bhfeidhrn i 2001. 
D'fhonn caighdean seirbhise a chinntiu ta se inmholta go rnbeadh caighdeain scriofa ar 
fail, a leirionn na hacrnhainni is ga, na proisis atathar le tabhairt flithu agus an toradh 
d'usaideoir na seirbhise. Leanfairnid d'fhorbairt caighdeain i 2001 bainteach le curarn 
aostach. 

Comhphairtiochtai 

Oibreoirnid i gcornhar leis na Forairn urn Easpa Didine a bhfuiltear a rnbunu ag na 
ceithre udaras aitiljil inar reigiun. Ceapfar pleananna gnirnh d'aosaigh at8 gan didean 
de reir rnholtai na tuairisce deanai ar easpa didine. Deanfar costail ar na pleananna 
seo go luath san athbhliain agus forbrofar iad ar bhealach a fhreastalaionn ar na 
riachtanais dhifriula i gceantair eagsula na n-udaras aitiuil. Cuirfidh an chionrinnt de 
f0.150rn ar ar gcumas an r4imse seirbhisi slainte ata ar fail do dhaoine gan didean a 
fhorbairt agus a leathnu, de reir socraithe leis na Foraim urn Easpa Didine. 

Eascoidh ceapachan oibri phobail i 2000, le treirnhse tosaigh de dha bhliain, an ceangal 
idir grlipai deonacha agus Seirbhisi an Bhoird Slainte agus acrnhainn a bheidh ann do 
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na gr"pai deonacha a chuirfidh ar a gcumas seirbhisi d'aostaigh a fhorbairt agus , 
fheabhsu. 

1 2001 i gcomhar le Age and Opportunity cuirfimid eolas agus tacaiocht ar fail d3aostaigh 
sa reigiun chun cur ar a gcumas grupai agus greasah phobail, a fhreastaloidh ar , 
gcuid riachtanas fein, a fhorbairt. 

Tascairi Feidhmithe 

Bearta iad tascairi feidhmithe a bhfuil ar a gcumas a leiriu an bhfuil seirbhisi iomchui 
Bifeachtach, feidhmiuil agus ar cuireadh feabhsuchain phleanailte i gcrich. Ar 
tomhas reatha feidhmithe ta: 

An leibheal foirdheontas i dteaghlaigh phriobhaideacha altranais. 

Gniomhaiocht i gcabhair speisialta tithiochta d'aosaigh. 

Liostai agus amanna feithimh i gcomhair iontrala d'aiseanna fadtearmach, 
curam, mar aon le hiontralacha agus scaoileadh. 

An ceatadan aostach ata 75 bliain no 0s a chionn agus at8 faoi churam 
conaitheach. 

An lion uaireanta um chabhair theaghlaigh a chuirtear ar fail de reir gach 1000 
den daonra at8 os cionn 65 bliain agus na meanamanna feithimh don tseirbhis 
seo. 

Cuireadh roinnt suirbhe um shastacht chuistaimeiri, ata faoi churam fadtearmach 
conaitheach, i gcrich 

Le linn 2001 forbroimid tascairi breise feidhmithe ionas go mbeidh an meid a ieanas 
san aireamh. 

Meanamanna feithimh do churam faoisimh. 

An lion at8 ag feitheamh ar, agus meanamanna feithimh do mhainliacht 
catarachta. 

An lion at8 ag feitheamh ar, agus meanamanna feithimh do mhainliacht um 
athchur corroige. 

Forbairt Eagruchain 

I measc na bhforbairti eagruchain at8 curtha i gcrich go dti seo i bpleanail agus forbairt 
seirbhisi do dhaoine aosta ta: sannadh seirbhisi d'aostaigh do bhainisteoir reigiunach 
amhain agus ceapachan comhordaitheora reigibnaigh chun a chinntiu go bhforbrofar 
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seirbhi~i ar fud an reigiuin ar bhealach pleanailte agus comhordaithe. Ta forbairt 
deanta ag leibheal an churaim phobail i leith seirbhisi d'aostaigh. Ta ga, afach, le socrtj 
pleanala agus ceangail nios deine leis na haisineachtai go leir a bhfuil baint acu le 
solathar seirbhise ag leibheal nios aitiula, d'fhonn solathar curaim chui, sholubtha agus 
gifeachtaigh a chinntiu. Cuireann an chionroinnt do thacaiocht pobail ar ar gcumas 
bainisteoiri ceantair a cheapadh do gach ceantar curam pobail, duine i Maigh Eo, duine 
i nGaillimh agus duine i ROS Comain/Gaillimh Thoir d'fhonn daileadh cothrom seirbhise 
a chinntiu. 

Monatoireacht an Phlean Seirbhise 

Ullmhofar tuairisci maidir le dul chun cinn an phlean seirbhise gach raithe. Ma 
tharlaionn se, i rith na n-athbhreithnithe seo, go bhfuil treochtai mifhabhracha a Ieiriu, 
deanfar iniucadh gear ar an bplean seirbhise tri phroiseas gearchomhairliuchain. 
Cuirfear aon bheart a cheaptar at8 ag teastail a eascraionn on bproiseas seo san 
aireamh sna tuairisci seo. 
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CURSA~ CORPAMIDEACHA AGUS SLAINTE DAONRA 

Bhain Cursai Corparaideacha agus Slsinte Daonra a dhara bhliain iomlan feidhmithe 
ama~h i 2000. Leantar d'fhoras a roil. Ag an leibheal straiteiseach agus pleanala is 
m,j a fheidhmionn se ce go bhfuil freagracht feidhmithe air maidir leis an tseirbhis 
otharchairr agus lompair agus an Roinn Cothu Slainte. Ta gneithe sainiljla eile ann 
chornh maith mar ata: Caidreamh, Athchomhairc ASF agus ceangal le hOifig an 
Ombudsman. Ta go leor den obair tionscadal-bhunaithe. Cuireann an oifig seo 
acmhainni ar fail freisin don Choiste lnmheanach lniuchta. Rolanna ata ag teacht 
chun cinn is ea cljrsai pobailltomhaltoiri, bainistiu priacail agus meastachan 
riachtanais saothair. 

An Straiteis um Shlainte na bhFear - "Us Men, Our Health" 

Cuireadh a Ian suime sa straiteis um shlainte na bhfear, Us Men, Our Health, ag an 
leibheal aitiuil agus naisiunta. Seoladh an tuarascail deiridh i mi  na Samhna, 2000. 

Ag Cothu na Slainte san larthar 

Lean an Coiste Bainistiochta urn Chothu Slainte da chuid maoirseachta agus 
Straiteis um Chothu Slainte an Bhoird, Promoting Health in the West, a cur i 
bhfeidhm aige. Tionoladh Seiminear Reigilinach ar Chomhphairtiochtai do Chothu 
na Slainte ar an 20 Mean Fomhair 2000, ar fhreastail baill foirne de chuid an Bhoird 
Slainte air. Tionolfar seiminear eile, do chomhphairtithe seachtracha, i 2001. 

Tuarascail BhliantuillPlean Seirbhise 

Is i an oifig seo a rinne comhordu ar thairgeadh Thuarascail Bliantuil 1999 agus 
Plean Seirbhise na bliana 2000. 

Ceangal leis an Ombudsman 

Tionoladh Ceardlann Ombudsman agus la Eolais, eagraithe i gcornhar le hOifig an 
Ombudsman ar an 24 Bealtaine 2000. Taimid fiorbhuioch d'fhoireann Oifig an 
Ombudsman as ucht a gcabhrach agus rath na ceardlainne, an chead cheann da 
leitheid a tionoladh in ~ i r inn .  Bhi an t-aiseolas a fuarthas 6 na rannphairtithe thar a 
bheith deimhneach agus cuirfidh se focas aisiuil ar fail agus muid ag iarraidh ar 
gcoras urn Chasaoidi agus Aiseolas lnmheanach a fhorbairt. 

Coiste Comhphairtiochta Boird 

Ar an dul chun cinn a rinneadh bhi; 

seoladh coisti aitiula comhphairtiochta in Ospideal Ginearalta Ros Comain, 
Caislean an Bharraigh agus Seirbhisi Pobail Ros Comain - Eanair, 2000 
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solathar de £200,000 o chisti an Bhoird agus £80,000 on bhforarn Naisiljnta 
Cornhphairtiochta. 
bunu Coiste Comhphairtiochta in Ospideil Reigiunacha na Gaillimhe, mi luil 
2000 
oililjint do choisti aitiula cornhphairtiochta, bainisteoiri line agus aisitheoiri 
tairgeadh agus daileadh caipeis polasai ar Bhulaiocht, Ciapadh Gneasach 
Casaoidi agus Gnathaimh Srnachtaithe. 
ceapachan ceathrar aisitheoiri do choisti aitiulacornhphairtiochta 
seisiljin feasachta agus eolais um chomhphairtiocht a thionoltar i gceantar an 
Bhoird 

Seirbhisi Slsinte Oibre 

Thug an Bainisteoir Reigiunach, Cursai Corparaideacha agus Slainte Daonra 
tuarascail ar sheirbhis Slainte Ceirde an Bhoird chun criche, i gcornhar leis an 
Oifigeach Pearsanra. 

Pleanail Theagmhasach Y2K 

Is i an roinn seo a bhi freagrach as pleanail theagrnhasach i gcomhair Y2K. Ta an 
mioncheistiu a lean an t-athru chuig an milaois nua ar siljl i gconai agus beidh 
tionchar aige seo ar phleanail theagrnhasach don Bhord amach anseo. Deanfaidh 
an Coiste lnmheanach lniljchta rnonatoireacht ar an rollail arnach. 

Saincheisteanna agus Dushlain 

Is rno athru at8 ag teacht ar Churarn na Slainte anois na a bhi riarnh cheana. 
Ciallaionn an has seo go dtarlaionn pleanail agus cur i bhfeidhrn ag an am ceanna. 
'Bainistiu Straiteiseach Feidhrne' at8 mar thoradh air seo. Is rnian le CC&SD cuidiu 
leis na gneithe straiteiseacha. 

Ta forbairt ar gcumais eisteacht le hothairlcliaint/tomhaltoiri, clanna, pobail agus an 
pobal i gcoitinne tabhachtach duinn. Ta se mar aidhrn ag CC&SD an focas seo a 
easc6. 

Ni mor do Bhord Slainte an larthair a chuid feiniulachta a aimsilj in athuair agus na 
luachanna agus an tionchar ar rnhian leis a bheith aige ar an tsochai i gcoitinne a 
chur in iu1 aris. Beidh CC&SD chun cinn rnaidir le cljrsai oibre agus an fhorbairt 
eagruchain ata bainteach leo. Is iad bainistiu priacal agus feabhsu caighdean na 
gniomhaiochtai a aimsionn na hios-chaighdeain agus iad siud a ndreimirnid. 
Treoroidh CC&SD an obair seo. 

TOSAIOCHTAI DO 2001 
Leanfaidh Cursai Corparaideacha agus Slainte Daonra ar aghaidh ag solathar 
acrnhainni do reirnse leathan gniornhaiochtailgrupai laistigh den Bhord agus ag an 
leibheal naisiunta. San airearnh ta: 

Meastoireacht Seirbhise agus Pleanala: Grljpai Straiteise 
An Coiste lnrnheanach lniuchta 
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. Straiteis Chorparaideach 
Bainistiu Priacail 
Seirbhis Slainte Oibre . Pleanail Saothair . Bord Forbartha do Laithrean Greasain 
Euro 
Plean Caighdeain 
Boird Forbartha Chontae agus Chathrach . Coiste Feidhme, Comhthionol Teorann, Lartire agus Reigiunach 
Tionscnairnh Liostai Feithirnh 

Caidrimh lnmheanacha 

Tabharfar faoi fhorbairt sna reirnsi thuasluaite. 

Cainteanna Boird 

Deanfar dul chun cinn i gcomhphairtiochtai BainistiochtalCeardchumainn tri 
Bhunu leanunach coisti aitiula comhphairtiochta ar fud an Bhoird .i. seirbhisi 
pobail, slainte mheabhrach agus na haostaigh 
Sholathar leanunach oiliuna leanunai do choisti aitiula cornhphairtiochta agus 
do chur i bhfeidhrn polasai agus gnatharnh 
Chaipeisi i leith Cairt Foirne, aistriu foirne agus caidreamh a thabhairt chun 
criche. 

Straiteis Slainte na bhFear 

Forbroimid plean urn chur i bhfeidhm don Straiteis Slainte na bhFear . 

Caighdean 

tdgail ar eochairphointi on gcomhdhail Creidiunaithe agus on la Diansrnaoinimh 
cinneadh a dheanamh ar phroiseas chun cainhdean a chur chun cinn sa Bhord 
Comhordaitheoir ~a i~hde 'an,  mar aon le foireann, a cheapadh 
Grupa Stiurtha a bhunu 

Straiteis Chorparaideach 

Ta cupla grupa difriuil straiteise faoi lathair ag an mBord. Thar na mblianta ta lion 
mor diobh forbartha, tathar ag suil le ar a laghad 15 polasailstraiteislplean i 2001. Is 
e an dualgas at8 ar an ngrupa Straiteise Corparaidi togail ar na heochairtheamai 
'Corparaideacha' a eascraionn o na grupai aonair agus teamai 6 chaipeisi naisiunta 
a shnaidhmeadh chun straiteis Corparhideach a cheapadh don Bhord, a usaidfear 
mar threoir-phlean le haghaidh gach straiteise amacha anseo. Mar aon leis seo 
athdhearbhoidh se luachanna, misiuin agus fealsunacht an Bhoird. Ceapadh 
Oifigeach Taighde i mi Lunasa chun tabhairt faoin gcineal seo oibre. 
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Athchomhairc Inmheanacha ASF, Ceangal Ombudsman & Abhc6ideacht 
Othair 

Faoi scath an Ombudsman agus an tAcht um Shaorail Faisneise a dheilealann an 
Bord le hiarratais ar eolas agus gearain. Ta ceangal idir an oifig seo idir an 
Coimisineir ASF agus an Ombudman. Ta rol larnach aige do na hoifigi reachtiria 
seo. Is i an Roinn seo a thugann faoin Athbhreithniu lnmheanach Faisneise 
ASF. Tathar ag suil leis go gcabhroidh na scileanna a fuarthas sna reimsi seo leis 
an mBord agus e ag forbairt gnathamh casaoidi ginearalta agus aiseolais. 1 2001 
sannfar ball sinsearach foirne, le tacaiocht cleireachais, chun dul i gcomhairle agus 
taighde a dheanamh agus plean cur i bhfeidhm a chur ar fail do sheirbhis nua 
athchomhairclcasaoidi ar fud an Bhoird. Tabharfar faoi thionscnaimh i reimse na 
hAbhcoideachta Othair freisin. 

Leanfaimid de chur i bhfeidhm na Straiteise Cothaithe Slainte 'Promoting Health in 
the West'. 

Grupa Tionscadail um Liostai Feithimh 

Leanfar den obair a chinnteoidh go mbuanofai an cleachtas is fearr i reimsi 
bainistiochta agus dlisteanaithe liostai feithimh i gceantar an Bhoird. 

Comhordu an Phlean Seirbhise 

Leanfaimid orainn ag cothu rannphairtiocht ghniomhach bhaill an Bhoird agus ag 
ceim nios luaithe sa phroiseas pleanala. 

Forbairt Eagraiochta 

Teaglamofar plean sainiuil i gcomhair Forbairt Eagraiochta agus tosofar ar a chur i 
bhfeidhm. Ceapfar Oifigeach um Fhorbairt Eagraiochta agus foireann tacaiochta 
cleireachais d'fhonn bainistiu tionscadail a dheanamh ar an bplean. 

Bainistiu Priacail 

Tionscnofar clar foirmealta do d'fhonn priacail a bhainistiu agus a laghdu, priacal 
cliniciuil san aireamh. Is e an Coiste lnmheanach lnidchta a dhtanfaidh inihchadh 
air. Ceapfar Bainisteoir Priacail d'fhonn i comhair bhainistiu an tionscadail. 

Pleaniil Saothair 

De reir thionscnamh earcaithe agus coirneadaithe an Bhoird, ta ga le measunu 
cuimsitheach saothair a dheanamh do na blianta ata le teacht. Tabharfaidh an oifig 
seo faoi mheasunu riachtanais saothair agus oibreoidh si le hinstitiuidi aitiula triu 
leibheal. 
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S E I R B H ~  OTHARCHAIRR 

R~AMHRA 

Ta eolas i Litir Deimhniuchain na bliana 2001 i leith f 1.4m in airgead forbraiochta. 
Seo laghdu de f0.220m 6 2000 agus dushlan suntasach e seo don tseirbhis. Malairt 
iomlan sa treocht e le ceithre bliana anuas. (1997 - £0.375m, 1998 - £0.630m, 1999 - 
f0.970m, 2000 - £ l.62Om). 

TB dha fheidhm ar leith ag an tseirbhis Otharchairr agus lompair; 

1. lompar ~igeandala Otharchairr agus curam reamh-ospideil 

2. lompar Foirne agus Othair 

Cuireann an tseirbhis Otharchairr i mBord Slainte an larthair curam eigeandala 
leighis reamh-ospideil d'othair mar aon le kiompar go dti na hospideil agus seirbhisi 
pobail. 

Dushlain nua don tseirbhis Otharchairr agus lompair ab ea forbairti seirbhise i 
rannog na nGearospideal agus ath-threoru na seirbhisi i dtreo promhchuraim agus 
seirbhisi pobail. Ta meadu suntasach tagtha ar an eileamh mar ghearr ar an usaid 
mheadaithe a bhaintear as aiseanna curam lae, teaghlaigh altranais, seirbhisi 
bunphobail, bardai gearrthreimhseacha agus cuig-la sna Gearrospideil agus an 
usaid mheadaithe a bhaintear as seirbhisi eisothar. 

Mar seo a theimid i ngleic leis na dushlain seo: oiliuint agus forbairt ar bhfoirne, 
corais neartaithe ceannasaiochta agus smachtaithe, athchur rianuil cabhlai agus 
athchoiriu agus uasghradlj ar laithrean otharchairr. 

Pearsanra Otharchairr 

Ta gach ball den Phearsanra Otharchairr a (h)oiliuint go leibheal an Teicneora 
kigeandala Leighis. Ciallaionn an geall oiliuna seo, mar aon le Comhairleoir Leighis 
a bheith ar fail don tseirbhis otharchairr, go mbeidh na scileanna agus an 
ghairmiulacht chui ag an bhfoireann agus iad ag comhlionadh a n-eochair-r61 i 
solathar Curam ~igeandala Leighis Reamh-ospideil. 

S l h ~  SlAR AR 2000 

Leirionn na tascairi go leir meadu ginearalta ar an eileamh ar sheirbhisi otharchairr 
agus iompair i rith na bliana. 

Baineadh amach ar spriocanna i leith athchur cabhlai, de reir moltai naisiirnta 
Leathnaiodh an tseirbhis Chairdiach Otharchairr 
Chuathas thar spriocanna d'oiliuint Choinbheartaithe agus d'lontralaithe Nua 
Tugadh athchoiriu na laithrean otharchairr ag Caislean an Bharraigh agus an 
Ceanncheathru na Gaillimhe chun criche. 
Leanadh den obair ar choimisiunu an tionscadail CAMPWest 
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w Cuireadh tus leis an obair phleanala do laithrean nua otharchairr ag Ospideal 
Ginearalta Mhaigh EO 

TOSA~OCHTA~ DO 2001 

I measc ar dtosaiochtai do 2001 ta: 

Plean Straiteiseach 10-mbliana don tseirbhis Otharchairr agus lompair (sol) a 
thabhairt chun criche 
Tus a chur le ceim feidhme an tionscadail CAMPWest 
Laithrean otharchairr nua a thogail ag Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo 
Coimre pleanala agus dearaidh do laithrean otharchairr nua ag Ospideal 
Cholaiste na hOllscoile, Gaillimh 
20% den Chabhlach a athchur de r6ir na dtreoirlinte naisiunta 
Conradh Friliu Carranna athbhreithnithe d'iompar priobhaideach a chur i 
bhfeidhm 
Solathar leanunach d'oiliuint coinbheartaithe agus d'iontrhlaithe nua don 
phearsanra 
Solathar cursai traenala cui i gcomhar le hlnstitiuid Teicneolaiochta na Gaillimhe- 
Maigh Eo (GMIT) i gcaislean an Bharraigh 
Seirbhisi Cairdiacha a leathnu ar fud an reigiuin, solathar seirbhis Otharchairr 
Chairdiagh do Chontae Ros Comain san aireamh 
Oiliuint 'First Responders' trid an gclar Gniomhu an Phobail de reir hgeandalai 
(CARE) a leathnu i ngach contae sa reigiun. 
Uasghradu fearais Difhribilithe i bhfeithicli Otharchairr 
Forbairt leanunach na feidhme bainistiochta laistigh SO1 de reir mholtai an 
Athbhreithnithe ar Sheirbhis Otharchairr Bhord Slainte an larthair (IPA Samhain 
1999) 
Forleathu seirbhis 24-uair do staisiuin otharchairr eile sa reigiuin de reir 
acmhainni agus de reir an phlean 10-mbliana agus reachtaiocht Slainte agus 
Sabhailteachta 
Priomhoifigeach Cunta Otharchairr a cheapadh 
Tacaiocht cleireachais don triur Oifigeach Otharchairr a earcu 
Beirt Theagascoiri Lanaimseartha lnseirbhise a earcu. 
Tabhairt faoi shaincheisteanna cui aitheanta ag an bpriomhfhoireann Otharchairr 
agus an fhoireann bainistiochta, i comhar leis an Oifigeach Slainte agus 
Sabhailteachta agus an Roinn Pearsanra 

Tascairi FeidhrnithelCaighdeanICurarn Custairneara 

Tabharfar faoi thionscnamh i roinnt reimsi gaolmhara ; 

Tomhasfaimid ratai freagartha 

w Deanfairnid anailis ar eilearnh, gniomhaiocht agus sonrai amanna freagartha 
d'fhonn ar bhfeidhmiu, i gcomparhid leis na treoirlinte naisiunta, a mheas. 
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Coth~i  Croil'Building Healthier Hearts' 

Tairgeoimid breis oiliuna 'First Responder' sa phobal mar chuid dar gclar C.A.R.E. 
(Gniomhu Pobail de reir ~igeandalai) 

Caighdean 

Tugadh faoi Shuirbhe Sastachta Cliant piolota sa bhliain 2001. Leathnofar e seo go 
dti gach ceantar sa bhliain 2001. 

Cornhphairtiochtai 

Glacfaidh an SO1 pairt i bproiseas Cainteanna Boird-Comhphairtiochta an Bhoird 
agus leanfaidh se da chleachtas, a bunaiodh i 2000, de chornhthogadh ionadaithe 
on bhfoireann agus ona ceardchumainn i ngach coiste agus grupa tionscadail 
abhartha. 

Leanfaidh an SO1 ar aghaidh ag solathar ceannasaiochta i bpleanail agus cleachtai 
idir-aisineachta maidir le morthimpisti. 

Oibreoidh an SO1 i gcomhar leis an GMlT maidir le bunu oliuina agus forbartha cui 
don fhoireann. 

Leanfaimid dar gcuid oibre i bpairt leis na se hdaras ~ i t i l i l a  a bhfuil baint acu leis an 
tionscadal CAMPWest. 

Bliain dhirshlanach ab ea 2000 do chothu slainte. Rinne an Bord dul chun cinn 
suntasach maidir lena Straiteis nua - Promoting Health in the West - a chur i 
bhfeidhm, agus forbraiodh a Ian tionscnamh nua ag usaid an 2.5% d'airgead nua 
forbartha. Caithfear 3% eile d'airgead forbartha nua ar thionscnaimh eile i 2001. Is 
den riachtanas e go mbeidis seo fianaise-bhunaithe agus go bhfuil na scileanna ag 
an bhfoireann chun an obair a chur i gcrich. 

D'fhoilsigh an Roinn Slainte an Straiteis Chardashoithioch - Building Healthier 
Hearts agus an Straiteis Nais i~ inta urn Chothu Slainte nua - 2000 - 2005. 
Chruthaigh na tuarascaileanna seo deiseanna nua do chothij slainte agus cuireadh 
achainni breise ar fail. Mar thoradh ar na forbairti seo tiocfaidh feabhas ar sheirbhisi 
cothu slainte don phobal agus dar gcomhphairtithe eile le linn 2001. 

Cuirfidh gach roinn laistigh den Bhord cothu na slainte san aireamh ina gcuid 
pleananna seirbhise. Oibreoidh an Roinn Cothu Slainte mar chomhphairithe 
cothroma sa chomhtheacs seo. 
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Obair Cornhphairtiochta 

Ta meadu tagtha ar ar gcuid oibre comphairtiochta. D'eirigh go han-mhaith linn i 
roinnt reimsi i 2000: an chomhdhail chomhphairtiochta ar fhreastail beagnach 130 
d'fhoireann an Bhoird Slainte uirthi, an Tionscadal urn Thionscnaimh Chaighdeain 
d'Aostaigh, an Tionscadal urn Chothu Slainte Meabhrai, an Tionscnamh Cairdiuil 
don Lucht Taistil agus an Feilire ltheachain Fhollain. Forbrofar gniomhaiocht a 
leanfaidh iad seo i 2001. Mar shampla, ta comhdhail dar gcomhphairtithe 
seachtracha a pleanail do mhi Eanair 2001. 

Comhphairithe iad foireann Chothlj Slainte ar 21 grupa reigiunach agus naisilinta 
agus cuid mhaith gnjpai aitiula. Beidh a gcuid pleananna seirbhise fein ag na grupai 
seo i 2001. 

Taighde agus Meastoireacht 

0 tharla luach ar airgead a bheith chomh tabhachtach sin anois, ceapfaimid 
Oifigeach Taighde lanaimseartha i 2001 d'fhonn riachtanais a mheas agus d'fhonn 
meastoireacht a dheanamh ar na gniomhaiochtai cothli slainte a chistionn an Bord. 
Beidh fail ag an nGrupa um Chur i bhFeidhm na Straiteise Cothaithe Slainte ar 
shaineolas an Oifigigh d'fhonn meastoireacht a dheanamh ar chaiheamh airgid 
fhorbartha. 

Monatoireacht agus Bainistiu na Seirbhise 

Deantar bainistiu ar an tseirbhis tri thuarascaileanna miosula o gach aon bhall den 
fhoireann. Leanann tuarascaileanna raithe don Bhainisteoir Reigihach iad seo. 

Tascairi Feidhrnithe 

Ta Tascairi Caighdean agus Feidhmithe d'Obair Chomhphairtiochta forbartha 
againn. Cuirfear ar fail don fhoireann go leir iad i 2001. 
Scriobhfar agus scaipfear go forleathan paipear taighde maidir le hobair eifeachtach 
chomhphairtiochta. 

Tascairi Feidhmithe de reir Laithreach: 

Seirbhisi Slainte 

An ceatadan gearospideal sa reigiun a bhfuil polasaithe agus clair i gcothu na 
slainte ar an lathair faoi mhi na Nollag, 2001. 

Scoileanna 

An ceatadan scoileanna sa reigiun a bhfuil polasai Scoil a Chothaionn Slainte ar 
an lathair faoi mhi na Nollag, 2001. 

Pobal 

An ceatadan daoine a fhreastalaionn ar chursai oideachais pobail agus a 
athraionn a n-iompar slainte dB bharr. 
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, An mead6 ceatadain i rannphairtiocht le comhphairtithe eile inmheanacha n6 
seachtracha i dtairgeadh Health Links. 

Lathair Oibre 

An ceatadan laithreacha priobhaideacha oibre a bhfuil polasaithe agus clair i 
gcothu na slainte ar an lathair faoi mhi na Nollag, 2001. 

Ba e "Shaping a Healthier Future" (1994) no an "Straiteis Slainte" mar ab fhearr 
aithne air, an raiteas cuimsitheach polasi is deanai 6n Rialtas i leith churam na 
slainte. Ta  se i gceist ag an Aire Slainte agus Leanai straiteis nua a chur ar fail i 
2001. 

Dhirigh an Straiteis Slainte ar 3 phrionsabal 

Caighdean 
Cothroime 
Freagracht 

Focal seanchaite is ea "caighdean" agus b'fheidir, da r e i r ,  nach filj moran e i 
gcomhtheacs churam na slainte. Is iomai leamh is feidir a bheith againn air. 

Tig linn feachaint ar an obair a dheanaimid deanta suas diobh seo 

Struchtur Proiseas Toradh 

Tig linn feachaint ar fheabhsu leanunach caighdeain mar fhocas ar; 

Proisis curam slainte agus seachadadh an churaim sin 
Custaimeiri ar a bhfuilimid ag freastal 
Monatoireacht leanunach caighdeain agus e i gceist againn feabhsu 
An Cheannasaiocht is ga 
Oideachas 
GeaNuint fhadtearmach 

Tig linn a ra go bhfuil codanna agus treithe 6agshla ag baht le Caighdean, mar ata 

lnghlactha don duine ata faoi churam 
An curam sin a bheith ar fail 
An curam cui a chur ar fail 
Cumas lucht an chuaim 
Leanunachas an churaim 
~ifeachtlilacht an churaim 
~ifeachtljlacht in usaid acmhainni 
Sabhailteacht an chorais tri cheile 
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0 s  rud e go gcuirtear beim ar Chothroime agus Freagracht, tugann an Straiteis 
Slainte le fios go bhfuil ga le diospoireacht maidir le luachanna i gCuram Slainte na 
hEireann. Ta baol ann go ndeanfar diluachail ar an bhfocal ~ o t h k i m e ,  a chiallaionn 
fearailteacht, 6 tharla e a bheith in usaid go romhinic ach gan a fhios go beacht 
ceard is bri leis. Is e an learnh ata ag daoine ar Fhreagracht, maoirseacht nios fearr 
ar acmhainni, acmhainni airgeadais go hairithe. sin raite is feidir a ra gur 
Luachanna iad Cothroime agus Freagracht. Is Bard is br i  le "luachanna", 
bunluachanna mhuintir na hEireann maidir leis an gcoras slainte a theastaionn 
uathu, agus a gcreideann siad at8 ceart. 1 2001 tri theaglaim de 

Taighde bunuil maidir le tuairim an phobail, 
Grupai focais, 
Taighde inairithe, 
Aithbhreithniu at an litriocht 

Cuirfidh an Bord Foram Slainte ar bun, bunaithe chuige seo, chun luachanna curam 
slainte mhuintir na Gaillimhe, Maigh Eo agus Ros Comain a scrudu. 

Mar aon leis an bhForam Slainte, leanfar d'obair sna reimsi ginearalta seo: 
"Caighdean". Seo an sainmhiniu a bhi ag "A Strategy for Quality" (1998) air: 

9 An dream ceart 
9 Ag fail na seirbhisi cearta 
9 6 n  bhfoireann cheart 
9 San ait cheart 
9 Ag an am ceart 

Cuireadh leo siud mar seo: 

b Ag an bpraghas ceart 
b Ceart an chead uair 

larracht eile ar chaighdean a thuiscint ar bhealach praiticiuil is ea caighdean a 
fheiceail i bhfo in  na gceithre cheist 

Ceard iad na rudai NUA is ga duinn a dheanamh? 
Ceard iad na rudai gur ga duinn N ~ O S  ~d diobh a dheanamh? 
Ceard iad na rudai gur ga d h n  N b S  LU diobh a dheanamh? 
Ceard is ga duinn a dheanamh ar bhealach DIFRIUIL? 

Tarraingeofar suas Plean Caighdeain i rith 2001 a: 

Leagfaidh amach feasl~inacht an Bhoird i leith Caighdeain 
Greasdn pobail agus foirne ag tabhairt faoi thionscnaimh chaighdeain, a bhunu 
Acmhainni gur feidir a usaid chun tacu le tionscnaimh Bitidla a aithint agus moltai 
a dheanamh ina leith 

Ta baill foirne cheana fein ag tabhairt faoi reimse ollmhor tionscnamh agus 
gniomhaiochtai caighdeain i ngach reimse agus ais seirbhise agus i ngach contae. 
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Ni  ga na tionscnnaimh seo a dheighilt ona cheile i gcomhair aitheantais. Da mh&d 
is fearr an caighdean is ea is 113 a fheictear a deighilti agus is mo a ghlactar le 
"caighdean" mar chuid de gach a dheanaimid. Mar sin fein seo blaiseadh beag den 
meid at8 ar intinn againn a dheanamh i 2001. 

Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo 

Rachaidh Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo i bpairt leis an nGreasan Ospideal a 
chothaionn Slhinte agus cuirfear Tionscnaimh Chothu Slainte ar bhonn foirmiljil i 
ngach roinn. 

Tabharfar faoi bhreis tionscnamh d'fhonn cur le compord othair mar at&: raidio 
ospideil, an tionscnamh - filiocht san ospideal, agus taispeantas ealaine. 

Ospidhal Cholaiste na hOllscoile, Gaillimh 

Leanfaimid dar rannphairtiocht sa Tionscadal Creidiunaithe MATHs 
Tabharfaimid faoi athbhreithniu i leith Seirbhisi Timpiste agus ~igeandala, 
amanna feithimh san aireamh 
Tabharfaimid faoi athbhreithniu i leith Seirbhisi Eisothair 
Cuirfimid clar athshlanuchain ar fail do ghortuithe oibre na foirne 
Forbroimid comhphAirtiochtai le seirbhis pobail agus iad silid a mbaineann usaid 
aisti. 

Seirbhisi Slainte Meabhrai 

Lorgoimid creidilinu d'ionaid haofa no an gradam IS0 do lion airithe seirbhisi. 
Cuifimid gairdin ceadfach ar fail ag ~ r a s  Naomh Caolan, An Caislean Riabhach 
Tionscnofar caighdeain chailiochta do Sheirbhisi Curam Altramais Ros Comain 
Forbrofar foirne cliraim teaghlach-bhunaithe i nGaillimh Thoir 

Seirbhisi d'Aostaigh 

Cuirfear moltai, a leagadh amach i staidear le gairid, ar shaol aostach inar n- 
aiseanna fadtreimhseacha 
Leanfaimid dar bhforbairt foirne idirdhisciplineacha curaim do sherbhisi aostach 

Seirbhis Otharchairr 

Oililiint 'First Responders' trid an gclar CARE (Gniomhaiocht Phobail de reir 
Eigeandalai) a fhorleathnli chuig gach contae sa reigiun. 
Forleathnu cludach 24-uair do na staisiirin eile otharchairr. 

Nil sa mheid thuasluaite ach sampla. Ta freisin reimse ollmhor gradam caighdeain, 
forbraiocht chaighdeain, tagarmharcail, forbraiocht tascairi feidhmithe, tomhas 
torthai agus buanlj sarchleachtais. Tionscnaimh ar leith ach comhlantach a bheidh i 
ag an mBord i mbainistiu phriacail i 2001. Cuirfidh tionscnaimh eile ar nos: cairt 
othar, cairt foirne, casaoidi agus aiseolas, ceangal Ombudsman, ASF, TEAM, 
comhphairtiochtai Bainistiochta-Ceardchumainn agus eagrlichan eagraiochthil agus 
foirne leis an bpictiur m6r do 2001. 
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Seirbhisi 
Larnacha 



! ROINN TIONSCADAL C A ~ P ~ T ~ ~ ~ L  
I REAMHRA 
r 

I Bunaiodh an Stiurthoireacht Tionscal Caipitiljil i mi  an Mheithimh 2000 de reir 
riachtanais na Roinne Slainte agus Leanai maidir le bainistiu clar caipitiuil an Bhoird, 
arna chistiu faoin bPlean Naisiunta Forbartha 2000-2006. 

San am ata caite bhiothas in ann tabhairt faoi bhainistiu tionscadal laistigh den 
choras ginearalta bainistiochta, de bharr an rata forbartha caipitiula. Ta athrlj rnor 
tagtha i scala agus has na forbartha agus sa timpeallacht ina bhforbraitear agus ina 
dtugtar na tionscadail chun criche athraithe go mor le blianta beaga anuas. Mar aon 
leis seo ta an Bord freagrach as cistilj caipitiljil do h~isineachtai Deonacha sa 
reigih. Cuireann an Plean Naisiunta Forbartha tuilleadh luais le scala an tsolathair 
chaipitiliil chomh maith lena mheadu. Ta saincheist na freagrachta larnai laistigh de 
gach Bord Slainte i leith solathar tionscadal tosaiochta laistigh den PNF tarraingthe 
anuas ag an Roinn Slainte agus Leanai. D'eascair post nua as na forbairti seo - 
Stiurthoir Tionscadal Caipitiuil. 

An Plean Naisiunta Forbartha: 2000-2006 

Is e an Plean Naisihnta Forbartha bunchloch clair chuirnsithi d'infheistiochta 
chaipitiuil le meid airithe bunaidhmeanna dirithe ar fhorbairt inbhuanaithe 
eacnamaioch agus shoisialta, laghdli san easnamh bonneagair, forbairt chothrom 
reigiunach, forbairt acmhainni daonna agus cothu cuimsithe soisialach. Cuireann an 
PNF £2 billiun ar faoil don chlar naisiunta caipitiuil slainte - foirgnimh agus fearas 
dailte do chlair churaim m.sh. gearospideil, seirbhisi d'aostaigh agus araile, san 
aireamh. N i  dhailfear nios m6 na 50% den airgead ar sheirbhisi gearospideil a 
dheanann suas thart ar 70% den bhuisead caipitiuil. D'fheadfadh tuilleadh 
infheistiochta eascairt as cistili poiteinsiuil sa bhreis 6 thionscnaimh Poibli- 
Priobhaideach (PPP) agus on athbhreithniu comhlanaithe um leapacha gearospideil, 
nach mor a bhainistiu sa scala ama ceanna. 

Forbairt Chlar Forbartha Caipitiuil Bhord Slainte an larthair 

Mar ullmhirchan d'fhogairt an PNF i mi na Sarnhna 1999, bhi tljs curtha ag Roinn 
Seirbhisi Teicniula Bhord Slainte an larthair le reamstaidear de na riachtanais 
infheistiochta caipitil a raibh eolas aici orthu. B'eigean dul i ndianchomhairle leis an 
rnbainistiocht shinsearach agus bainisteoiri seirbhise agus speisealtoiri sa line 
tosaigh. Cuireadh beim faoi leith ar obair na grlipai eagsula straiteise agus na 
cornhordaitheoiri seirbhise. Ullmhaiodh reamhliostai d'eochair-thionscadail 
tosaiochta agus na costais bainteach leo, lena mheas ag an Roinn Slainte & Leanai 
i mi  Feabhra 2000. Tar eis doibh a bheith curtha faoi bhraid Choisti Seasta an 
Bhoird agus faoin mBord fein, cuireadh na tosaiochtai tionscadail a dtangthas ar 
shocru orthu, faoi bhraid na Roinne Slainte agus Leanai mar mholadh PNF Bhord 
Slainte an larthair. 
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Athruithe sa Timpeallacht ina bpleanailtear agus ina dtugtar Tionscadail 
Chaipitiula chun criche 

Bionn tionchar ag roinnt athruithe reachtaiochta, rialuchain agus tirnpealla~ht~ 
sholathar na dTionscadal Caipitiliil agus feidhmionn siad mar bhunchloch don 
fhealsunacht tionscadail chaipitiuil a stiurann an Roinn Tionscadal Caipitiuil, mar at&: 

Riachtanais Freagrachta 
Athruithe i Struchthr Bainistiochta BSI. 
Deabhloid oifigeachta feidhmithi faoin SMI . 
Luas meadaithe forbartha. 
Tionscadail aisineachtai deonacha a gcur san aireamh. 
Caidhpeail cistithe - eadulaingt athruchain costais 
Rialuchain solathair 
Reachtaiocht nua i leith tionscadail togala. 
Forbairt coincheapa luach ar airgead. 
Athruithe teicneolaiochta sa Timpeallacht Thogtha. 
Riachtanais bhreise teicneolaiochta eolais. 
Ceadu ~saideoiri 
An tACht urn Shaorail Faisneise 

Bainistiu Tionscadal Caipitifiil 

N i  mor don choras bainistiochta ata ag Bord Slainte an larthair do thionscadail 
chaipitiula a bheith ina chuid chomhlantach de chlar oibre forbairt na seirbhise 
corparaidi agus de thionscnairnh agus aidhmeanna na mBainisteoiri Reigiunacha a 
eascraionn on gclar oibre, chomh maith le bheith in ann tacu leis ar bhealach sas~iil. 
D'fhonn tabhairt faoi saincheisteanna a eascraionn 6 abhair straiteiseacha, 
tosaiochtu, baic chistithe agus tionscnaimh a thrasnaionn teorainneacha clair agus 
aisineachta, ta Grlipa Pleanala Caipitiula foirmealta bunaithe. Is iad na Bainisteoiri 
Reigiunacha agus an Stilirthoir Tionscadal Caipitiuil at8 sa ghrupa, an 
Priomhoifigeach Feidhrniuchain sa chathaoir, gur feidir leisllei mas mian leisllei baill 
eile abhartha foirne a ghlaoch isteach de reir riachtanais an chlair oibre. 

Is e an Stiurthoir Tionscadal Caipitiuil, a thuairisceoidh don Phriornhoifigeach 
Feidhrniuchain, a dheanfaidh bainistiu ar phleanail, togail, feistili agus coimisiun6 na 
dtionscadal caipitiuil faofa, a dheanann suas clar caipitiuil an Bhoird. Is e an 
Bainisteoir Reigiunach a dheanfaidh bainistiu ar an ngaol idir an tionscadal agus an 
fhoireann, an pobal agus a gcuid ionadaithe maidir le gneithe seirbhise an 
tionscadail na forbartha. Is den riachtanas rannphairtiocht na mBainisteoiri 
Reigiunacha, arae is iad a roghnoidh na tionscadail iarrthora ata le cur san airearnh 
sa chlar caipitiuil, iad ag tabhairt suntais do riachtanais seirbhise agus a gcur in ord 
tosaiochta, le cabhair an Stiurthora mas ga. 

Is e an Stiurthoir a dheanfaidh maoirseacht ar an bhfoireann tionscadal caipitihil, a 
dheilealfaidh le forbairt coimri tionscadail, solathar seirbhisi gairmiula agus conarthai 
toaala aaus feistili. Is i ~riornhaidhm na Roinne Tionscadal Caioitiliil i 2001 leanacht 
d& dul chun cinn maidir le tionscadail ar an suiomh agus siui a chur faoi fhorbairt 
gach tionscadail sceidealaithe ar chlar forbartha caipitiula an Bhoird 
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Straiteis 

Is e an dualgas ata ar fheidhm nua-aimseartha airgeadais, eochair-thacaiocht a 
thabhairt don Bhord d'fhonn a chuid aidhmeanna corparaideacha curam slainte a 
bhaint amach laistigh da bhuisead. San aireamh san eochair-thacaiocht airgeadais 
seo bionn tacaiocht chinnteoireachta, rialu airgid phoibli, freagracht reachtuil agus 
na seirbhisi cui proiseala. 6 thus bunaiodh an fheidhm mar roinn proiseala larnai 
agus rialu-bhunaithe a leirigh cultur an ama. Is e an dushlan nach m6r a thabhairt 
anois ar seirbhis a athmhunhj go straiteiseach d'fhonn an cineal seirbhise, leagtha 
amach thuas a sholathar don Bhord agus da bhainistiocht in eagraiocht nua- 
aimseartha deabhloidithe. 

Chuireamar leagan nua den mhorlebhar ginearalta i bhfeidhm agus suitealadh lionra 
achair loganta. 
Meadaiodh iocaiocht leictreonach don fhoireann go 700. 
Tugadh gnathaimh sholathair phoibli EU do sheirbhisi bainceireachta agus arachais 
chun criche. 
Chuireamar coiste inmheanach iniuchta ar bun arbh e a fheidhm Seirbhis 
lnmheanach lniuchta chuimsitheach a sholathar, mar bhealach chun cuidiu leis an 
bpearsanra bainistiochta ag gach leibheal i riar na hoibre, as a bhfuil siad freagrach. 
Deabhloideadh iontrail sonrai parolla go hospideal Cholaiste na hOllscoile, Gaillimh. 

Bainisteoir tionscadail nua um chorais airgeadais a cheapadh. 
Dul chun cinn a dheanamh maidir le proiseas nua solathair um chorais 
bhainistithe airgeadais. 
Ceathrar Cuntasoir Bainistiochta cunta a cheapadh chun cur leis an struchtur 
bainistiochta corparaidi. 
Ceathrar Cuntasoiri Bainistiochta a cheapadh mar thacaiocht don bhainistiocht 
ghinearalta 
Diriu ar thogail suas 100% ar paypath. 
iocaiocht leictreonach do chreidiunaithe a thionscnarnh. 
Leanacht de phroiseas dilarnaithe phroiseail bheart. 
Ospideal Portiuncula a chomhthathu isteach i mBord Slainte an larthair. 
Post do bhainistiu airgeadais i gcomhair tiosncadail PNF a bhunu. 
Leanfaimid de chur i bhfeidhm an choras PPARS, i gcomhar leis an Roinn 
Phearsanra ar bhonn ceimithe. 

AN EURO € 

Rinneadh airgeadra oifigiuil an Stait den Euro i mi  Eanair 1999. Ta trasdul tri bliana 
faoi lanseoil mar ullmuchan do thionscnamh an airgeadra nua i bhfoirm airgid thirim. 
Dushlan suntasach a bheidh anseo don Bhord. 
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Framaiocht 
Ullmhaiodh plean straiteiseach a leag amach ar gcur chuige i leith an tionscadail, 
Cuireadh Grupa Stiurtha Euro ar bun anuraidh chun ceannasaiocht a ghlacadh sa 
phroiseas aistrithe, ata ionadaioch maidir le gach reimse seirbhise agus grupai 
chraim. Ceapadh bainisteoir tionscadail i mi  Lunasa a thuairiscionn don Ghrupa 
Stiurtha agus a dheanann bainistiu ar an aistriu ar bhonn laethuil. Mar aon leis sea, 
tathar ag suil do mbeidh ga le suas le deich bpost breise, cuid ar bhonn 
phirtaimseartha, d'obair thionscadail i 2001. 

Pleananna Feidhmitheacha 

Thug an Bord isteach comhairleoiri 6n taobh amuigh d'fhonn cuidiu riachtanais 
feidhmitheacha an tionscadail a fhramu. Is docha go mbeidh tionchar aige seo ar 
gach reimse seibhise go dti deireadh ceadraithe 2002. Beidh ga an fhoireann a 
oiliuint agus cuidiu le hanailis a dheanamh ar thionchar aitiuil, tastail phiolotach agus 
socruithe agus cleachtais Euro a chur i bhfeidhm. 

Deanfar pleanann d'fhonn an Euro a chur chun cinn i gcomhairle lenar 
gcomhphairtithe seachtracha, na hEagrais Dheonacha, Banc, Coimisineiri loncaim 
agus solathroiri earrai agus seirbhisi. 

Tathar ag tabhairt faoi anailisi tionchair aitiuil ar gach suiomh de chuid an Bhoird 
d'fhonn tascanna sainiula a aimsiu. Ta cur chuige comhordaithe ar siul go larnach 
d'fhonn tastail a dheanamh ar chorais Teicneolaiochta Eolais. Tathar ag teacht ar 
shocruithe i leith sceidil tastala le solathroiri chun a chinntiu go seicealfar agus go 
gcinnteofar gach coras ina bhfuil luachanna airgid roimh €-la (1 Eanair, 2001). 
Deanfar gach PC, scarbhileog agus seirbhisi bonn-fheidhmithe a choigeartu de reir 
mar is ga chun suntas a thabhairt don Euro. 

Cumarsaidi agus Feasacht 

Ta feachtas eolais faoi lanseol inar cuireadh an Grljpa Tras-Bhoird, pearsanra 
Bainistiochta ~ b h a i r  agus Stiurthoiri na nAonad Altranais Phobail ar an eolas. 
Seoladh p6staeir agus bileoga chuig gach 11-lia, Cogaiseoir, Fiacloir agus 
Radharceolai a oibrionn sa reigiun d'fhonn cur le feasacht i leith an Euro sa phobal i 
gcoitinne. Ta bileog eolais faighte ag an bhfoireann ina leagtar amach na 
priomhcheisteanna agus cur chuige an Bhoird i leith an athraithe. Cuilfear go mor 
leis na tionscnaimh seo 6 thaobh scoip de i 2001 ionas go mbeidh gach reimse 
seirbhise ar an eolas maidir leis na hathruithe bainteach leis an Euro. 

Ginearalta 

Ce gur ar chorais teicneolaiochta eolais is mo a bhi tionchar ag an bhfadhb 
mhilaoise, ta impleachtai ag an Euro don tseirbhis tri cheile agus is ga aird faoi leith 
a thabhairt ar na reimsi seo a leanas: 

Parolla, Neamhpha (Storais, Ceannach, Cuntais Inioctha, Taistea), Liuntais, 
Bainceireacht, loncam, Tailli, Treoirlinte Measunaithe, Fearas, Riomhairi, Conarthai, 
Framaiocht Dhlithiuil, Oiliuint, Cumarsaidi, Grupai Riachtanas Speisialta & 
~isineachtai Deonacha, Pleanail Theagmhasach. 
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15 tharla gur ghlacamar leis an cur chuige seo agus gur aimsiomar na heochair- 
reimsi ina bhfuiltear ag suil le tionchar, taimid lanmhuinineach go mbeidh se ar 
chumas an Bhoird an t-aistrili don Euro a dheanamh in am agus nach gcuirfear 
isteach go romhor ar sheirbhisi laethula. 

1 1990 d'fhaomh an Bord Slainte Plean Straiteiseach Teicneolaiochta Eolais a chuir 
an Gnolacht Comhairleach Capita Muir & Addy le cheile. 1 1997 rinne an Gnolacht 
Comhairleach Coopers & Lybrand athbhreithniu air agus dheimhnigh siad Plean 
Straiteiseach Teicneolaiochta Eolais an Bhoird. Mar chuid de ~ha i r t  Teicneolaiocht 
Cumarsaide Eolais (TCE) an Phlean Naisiunta Forbartha (PNF) agus i gcomhairle 
leis an Roinn Slainte agus Leanai tabharfaidh Seirbhisi Bainistiochta faoi 
athbhreithniu iomlan da Phlean Straiteiseach Teicneolaiochta Eolais go luath i 2001. 

Is ar Roinn Seirbhisi Bainistiochta an Bhoird at8 an curam an Plean Straiteiseach 
Teicneolaiochta Eolais a chur i bhfeidhm chomh maith le solathar agus cothabhail 
bhonneagar TE an Bhoird. Cuirfidh na seirbhisi seo timpeallacht chomhthathaithe 
eolais ar fail, a sholathroidh rochtain ar-line do gach roinn don eolas at8 ag teastail 
uathu chun a n-aidhmeanna cliniciula agus riarachain a bhaint amach, pe hit ina 
bhfuil an t-eolas suite. Ta se ar intinn ag an mBord an cur chuige at8 aige a 
shioncronu le caighdeain Naisiunta agus ldirnaisiunta eolais. 

Cuirtear seirbhisi Eolais ar fail ar bhonn daingean agus riachtanais, a chosnaionn 
rundacht eolais shainiuil do chliaint ina bhfuil rochtain teoranta doibh siud at8 
ljdarasaithe an t-eolas a fheiceail. Ta na seirbhisi deartha ionas go bhfeidhmeoidh 
siad ar bhonn daingean teicniuil, a laghdaionn priacal teicniuil.. 

Cuireann Seirbhisi Bainistiochta, ag usaid Chrua-earra agus Bhonneagar 
Teileachumarsaide an Bhoird, rochtain ar fail do na corais seo a leanas:- 

lnneacsanna Larnacha CliaintIOthair, 
Corais Eolais Ospideil 
Corais Eolais Pobalchuraim, 
Corais Eolais um Bainistu Airgeadais, 
C6rais Eolais Bainistiochta um Acmhainni Daonna, 
Uathoibriu Oifige, Riomhphost, Rochtain ldirlin agus Corais PC-bhunaithe. 

Mar aon leis na Corais thuas ta baint ag Seirbhisi Bainistiochta le solathar seirbhisi 
sna reimsi seo a leanas:- 

Seirbhisi Leabharlainne 
Seirbhisi Guthain 
Cur i bhfeidhm an Achta um Shaorail Fasneise 1997 
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Cuirtear Oiliuint, Cothabhail agus Tacaiocht ar fail ar bhonn leanunach i leith na 
gcoras thuas. 

Deantar bainistiu ar shonraiocht i leith modul agus coras nua ar bhonn leanunach. 

Is iad cothu na slainte agus cosc ar ghalair priomhaidhmeanna na Roinna Slainte 
Poibli. Oibrimid go dluth le ranna eile Boird, aisineachtai eile slainte agus 
aisineachtai lasmuigh den tseirbhis slainte. Aidhm thabhachtach eile is ea forbairt 
agus cothu comhphairtithe eifeachtula le haisineachtai eile. 

Slainte Daonra 

Cuiseanna mora bais agus michuamis iad ailse, galar cardashoithioch agus timpisti i 
measc dhaonra Bhord Slainte an larthair. Leanfaidh an Grupa Pleanala Ailse da 
shocru tosaiochtai le solathroiri agus usaideoiri seirbhise, rud a chinnteoidh go 
gcuirfear plean ailse an Bhoird i bhfeidhm. Ta comhphairtiochtai dlutha bunaithe le 
Boird Slainte eile, mar a leirionn an chomhphairtiocht radatheiripe idir Bord Slainte 
an larthair agus an lar-Thuaiscirt. 

I measc na dtosaiochtai i gcur i bhfeidhm na straiteise "Building Healthier Hearts" ta 
tuilleadh forbartha maidir le hoiliuint athshlanuchan agus athbheochana cairdiai inar 
n-ospideil, forbairt clair cothaithe slainte fianaise-bhunaithe agus protacail do 
bhainistiu coinniollacha coitinne sna hospideil agus sa phobal. Deanfar 
athbhreithniu ar chorais eolais mar ata siad d'fhonn a aimsiu ceard is ga do 
mhonatoireacht chur i bhfeidhm na straiteise. 

Leanfaimid dar gcuid oibre leis na Coisti um Shabhailteacht Bothair d'fhonn 
spriocanna na Straiteise Rialtais um Shabhailteacht Bothair, 1998-2002 a bhaint 
amach. 

Ta c6rais eolais d'fhaire galar togalach curtha ar bun go haitiuil d'fhonn tuairisciu 
nios cruinne agus trathula a chinntiu. Bhiomar rannphairteach i bhforbairt faire 
naisiunta eitinne agus galair thogalacha eile. Ceapfar oifigeach galar togalach a 
bheidh tugtha dB chuid oibre, mar aon le tacaiocht cleireachais chun taifeadadh 
agus tuairisciu galar togalach a chomhordu. Leanfar dar bhforbairt i dtuairisciu 
naisiunta agus corais tagartha agus protacail. Ta proifil ard bainte amach ag an 
bhfeachtas bliantuil um vacsainiu fliu agus deanfar faire ar an bhfliu don chead uair 
sa reigiun seo i mbliana. Freisin, ta imdhionuithe nua ar nos na vacsainithe 
niumacocuil agus meiningeacoc~jil C tionscnaithe. 

Leanai 

Cuireadh Coiste Stiurtha urn Shlainte Leanai ar bun i m i  na Nollag 1999 d'fhonn 
maoirseacht a dheanamh i leith chur i bhfeidhm na Straiteise Naisiunta um Shlainte 
Leanai, "Best Health For Children". Ta tuarascaileanna ar an leibheal seirbhise mar 
ata se agus suirbhe ar Chlinici tascaire feidhmithe molta ag an ngrupa le haghaidh 
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Slainte Leanai. Mhol an grupa Forbartha Scagtha tugtha chun criche. Ag cloi leis 
an mbeim ar fheabhsuchan caighdeain ta 15 freisin go mbunofai Foirne Slainte 
Leanai ag leibheal an chontae agus oibreoidh se leo chun solathar cui seirbhise a 
chinntiu. 

Forbairt Straiteise 

Tugadh an straiteis priornhchuraim chun criche i m i  Mean Fornhair 2000 agus ta 
glactha ag an rnBord leis. TB Coiste Stiurtha Gearospideil ag obair faoi lathair ar 
phlean forbartha cuig bliana. Beidh dreacht-tuarascail ullarnh faoi mhi na Nollag a 
fheidhmeoidh mar bhuncloch cornhairle leis an bhfoireann agus an pobal i gcoitinne. 

Liostai Feithimh 

Ta dul chun cinn deanta rnaidir le riomhairiu liostai feithimh d'othair chonaitheacha 
agus i laghdu lion na n-othar at8 ag feitheamh. Chomh maith le rnonatoireacht 
leanhnach a dheanamh ar liostai othar conaitheach, tabharfar faoi na deacrachtai 
bainteach le bainistiu liostai feithimh d'eisothair. Ag an leibheal naisiunta glacfairnid 
pairt i ngdpa a scrudoidh protacail le haghaidh bailiochta agus ceist na tosaiochta 
doibh siud ar liostai. 

Eolas 

Faoi lathair ta eolas agus cornhairle a cur ar fail againn i reimse leathan 
saincheisteanna slainte poibli do luchtanna eagsula eisteachta. Deanaimid 
treaniarracht a bheith in ann freagairt ar iarratais agus a bheith gniornhach i solathar 
cornhairle agus eolais. Leanfar den phroiseas seo i 2001. 

Caighdean agus Meastoireacht 

Taimid tugtha do sheirbhisi den scoth a chur ar fail. Tugadh faoi mheid airithe 
tionscadal agus rneastoireacht sa bhliain 2000, galar croi, aostaigh, coth~i slainte 
agus ailse ceirbheacsach san Birearnh. Beidh baint ag tionscadail na bliana 2001 le 
slainte lucht taistil, daoine le michurnas foghlarna, aostaigh agus cothu slainte. 
Cuireann na tionscadail seo go mor le rnonatoireacht chaighdean seirbhisi an Bhoird 
chomh maith le bheith ina bhunchloch ag forbairt agus cur i bhfeidhrn an pholasai 
naisiunta agus polasai an Bhoird. 

San aireamh i rneasc tascairi toraidh urn shlainte poibli ta ratai bais caighdeanaithe 
de reir aoise de dheasca ailse, tirnpisti agus galar cardashoithioch. N i  leirionn na 
ratai seo easlaine (tinneas), a bhfuil corais eolais nios sornhothaithe ag teastail 
uainn. 

Cuireann Seirbhisi Teicniula tacaiocht agus comhairle ar fail i leith riachtanais 
acmhainni daonna bainteach le forbairt seirbhise den scoth de reir straiteisi an 
Bhoird. San aireamh ta cornhairle i leith dearaidh, sonraiochta, maoirseachta agus 
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solathair bainteach le gniornhaiocht chothabhala an Bhoird, togail agus athchbiriu 
caipitiuil, bainistiu priacail agus socmhainne. 

SOIL SlAR AR 2000 

Seo a leanas sarnpla de na tionscadail a bhi a dtogail i rith 2000 lena raibh baint 
againn on taobh teicniuil de agus o thaobh na bainistiochta tionscadail: 

Ospideal Cholaiste na hOllscoile (Ceim 11) 
Ospideal Ginearalta Mhaigh Eo (Ceim 11) 
lnstitiuid na nEolaiochtai Slainte, Caislean an Bharraigh 
lonad Slainte, Beal Atha na Sluaighe 
Aonad Oispise, Ospideal Ceantair, Beal an Atha - 

Failtimid roirnh an mbliain seo chugainn mar threirnhe dhtlshlhnach inar feidir linn 
diriu in athuair agus ar bhfeidhrn agus rol mar chornhairleoir teicniuil agus 
comheadan an Bhoird chun forbairti den scoth a sholathar, a fhorbairt. Is den 
riachtanas e foireann tacaiochta teicniirla le go leor scileanna a earcu d'fhonn na 
seirbhisi t i  a chuirimid ar fail a fhorbairt agus a rnheadu. 

Leanacht d'fhorbairt dearaidh thi do chlhir athchoirithe agus athchur fearais chun 
bonn socmhainne an Bhoird a fheabhsir agus a choirnead 
Cuidiu le solathar chlar caipitiljil PFN an Bhoird. 
Earcu rathuil pearsanra innealtoireachta, theicniuil, riarachain, tine agus 
sabhailteachta. 
Earcu Bainisteora um Acrnhainni Fisiceacha d'fhonn corais bhainistiochta dirithe 
ar laghdu priacal agus tacai bonneagair den scoth. 
Bainistiocht Tacaiochta d'fhonn saincheisteann loistin bainteach le tionscnaimh 
nua, airnsithe i gclair an phlean seirbhise, a reiteach. 
Reamhchurairni leanunacha tine agus feabhsuchain Slainte & Sabhailteachta 

I measc na bhForbairti Seirbhise ta: 

Seirbhis Deartha Ti gur feidir tairbhe a bhaint as mar: solubthacht agus scop chun 
feabhsuchain deise sa bhonneagar mar aon le sabhailt airgeadais ar thailli foirne 
deartha. I gcomhar lenar solathroiri seirbhise seo sarnpla dar dtionscadil ti mar ata 
siad faoi lathair: 

Foirgnearnh Nua Taifid Leighis ag Ospideal Reigiunach Phairc Mheirlinne 
Tionscadal Athchoirithe, Arus Deirbhle, Beal an Mhuirthead 
Tionscadal Athchoirithe, Teach an Chroi Ro-Naofa, Ros Cornain 
Teach Altrai, Ospideal PhBirc Mheirlinne, Athchoiriu don Roinn Pearsanra 
Gaileadan nua - Teach an Chroi Ro-Naofa, Caislean an Bharraigh agus 
Ospideal Naornh Brighid 
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Tacaiocht Tionscadal Caipitiuil a mheadoidh de bharr an Phlean Naisiunta 
Forbartha agus aistriu dualgas teicniuil on Roinn Slainte & Leanai. 

An Straiteis Acmhainni Fisiceacha a chur i bhfeidhm faofa cheana fein ag an 
mBord. 

Tinte agus Slainte 8 Sabhailteacht . Tosaiochtai iad Reamhchuraimi Tine i gconai de reir na Rialachain Foirgniochta 
agus riachtanais eile reachtaiochta. Beidh ga le baill bhreise foirne chun forbairti 
reachtaiochta agus teicneolaiochta, a mbionn tionchar acu ar tine, sabhailteacht, 
slainte agus leas ag an ionad oibre, a fhorbairt, agus chun a leanacht a chinntiu. 

Baineadh usaid as cuid mhaith de chionroinnt na bliana 2000 i gcomhair oiliuint 
foirne d'eachtrai slandala agus bainteach le hionsuithe ar an bhfoireann. Cuirfear 
leis seo i rith 2001, nuair a dheanfaidh an Cornhordaitheoir um Lairnhseail 
Lairnhe rnonatoireacht ar chur i bhfeidhm saincheisteanna bainteach le dul chun 
cinn i leith ioslaimhseail laistigh den Bhord. 

Cothu Slainte 

Leanamar dar n-idirghniornhu le grljpai usaideoiri tri cheirneanna airithe tionscadail 
inar bhfeidhm chun tirnpeallacht chothi slainte a sholathar. Glacfaidh baill dar 
bhFoirne urn Phaineil Dearaidh pairt i Seimineair um Chothu Slainte i rith 2001 
d'fhonn taco le Strait& Chothh Slainte an Bhoird. 

Caighdean 

Ta meid airithe Meastoireachtai urn Measunu Priacail tugtha chun gcriche in ionaid 
airithe ar fud an Bhoird. Chuir na measunuithe seo coinniollacha foirne agus a 
dtimpeallachtai oibre san aireamh. 

Comhphairtiochtai 

Leanfar de shocruithe cornhphairtiochta leis na Grupai Pobail; ~ d a r a i s  ~ i t i l j la ;  An 
t~da ras  Slainte & Sabhailteachta; An Ghniornhaireacht um Chaomhnli Comhshaoil; 
An Chornhairle Oidhreachta le linn 2001. 

Tascairi Feidhmithe 

Is den riachtanas e go dtomhasfar feidhrniu na rnbainisteoiri i Slainte agus 
Sabhailteacht. Ar an gcead dul sios deanfaimid athbhreithniu ar an lion Coiste 
Slainte & Sabhailteachta agus deanfar rnonatoireacht ar a rnhinice is a thionolann 
siad, d'fhonn cornhairliuchan cui leis an bhfoireann a chinntiu. 

EagruchanlForbairt na Foirne 

Leanfar d'fhorbairt churnas gach aon bhall foirne agus deiseanna a gcur ar fail 
d'fhonn sainscileanna teicniula slainte agus bainistiochta a fhorbairt. 
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PEARSANRA 

FORBHREATHN~I STRAITEISEACH 

Leanadh ar aghaidh le forbairt Straiteise Acrnhainni Daonna, chun an fhoireann go 
leir a chuireann seirbhisi ar fail don Bhord, sa bhliain 2000. Ta an fhrarnaiocht ina 
bhfuil straiteisi cornhthathaithe A.D. sna priomhreimsi seo: Earcaiocht, Forbairt 
Fostaithe agus Caidreamh Fostaithe beagnach criochnaithe agus tabharfar chun 
criche e go bath san athbhliain. Ta ga an fheidhm Acrnhainni Daonna laistigh den 
Bhord, i reirnse an chaidrimh fostaithe ach go hairithe, a neartu. Ta leiriu ar na 
himpleachtai acmhainne bainteach leis na struchtuir leasaithe le fail inar rnoltai 
forbartha do 2001. 

SUIL SlAR AR 2000 

Ni  facthas an leibheal gniomhaiochta a bhi sa Roinn Pearsanra i ngach reirnse, le 
linn 2000, riamh. Is e an dushlan nach mor duinne a thabhairt i 2001 seirbhis 
eifeachtach agus trathuil a sholathar dar gcustaimeiri inmheanacha agus 
seachtracha. Caithfear aird faoi leith a thabhairt ar cheisteanna earcaiochta agus 
coinneala sa bhliain at8 romhainn. 

Ta se rnolta eiliminti den fheidhm Phearsanra a aistriu go dti an bhainistiocht aitiuil, 
ar bhonn ceimithe, ag tos~j  leis an bproiseas Earcaiochta. I dtus baire is ga 
bonneagar a bhunu chun tach lena leitheid d'aistriu, rud a chialloidh go gceapfar 
breis ball foirne sna ceantair aitilila seirbhise. 

Ta se rnolta laithrean greasein a fhorbairt d'fhonn, i rneasc rudai eile, an 
spriocghrupa is mo agus is feidir a aimsiu chun ar bpoist fholmha a lionadh. 

Ta an Bord tugtha do pholasai cothroime agus deise da fhostaithe go leir agus 
d'fhostaithe poiteinsiula. Ta se molta Oifigeach Cothroime a fhostu d'fhonn an 
clar cothroime a chur chun cinn laistigh den Bhord. Tosaiocht a bheidh ann 
polasai agus cod cleachtais maidir le fostu daoine le michumas a chur i 
bhfeidhm. 

Tathar ag suil leis go gcuirfidh Coisti Aitiu~a Cornhphairtiochta ionadaiocht ar fail 
d'fhostaithe uile an Bhoird roimh dheireadh na bliana 2001. Faoi lathair ta 
ionadaiocht ag breis agus 50% dar bhfostaithe go leir ar Choiste ~ i t i u i l  
Cornhphairtiochta. 

Leantar den dul chun cinn maidir le forbairt ar straiteise A.D. agus raiteas misin. 
Seolfar an dreacht deiridh le criochnu agus foilsiu na Straiteise A.D. do na 
Seirbhisi Slainte ag an leibheal naisiunta. 
Leantar den dul chun cinn maidir le Ceim I den choras PPARS, chur i bhfeidhrn. 
Cuirfear i bhfeidhm thar threimhse dha bhliain 6. C6ras riomhairithe e PPARS a 
fhreastalaionn ar Pharolla, Pearsanra, Freastal, Uainchlaru agus Aoisliuntas. Ta 
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